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THE DEPARTMENT STORE

CHAPTER I

At the moment that Bits Niokelien tamed her head
aside to die, little Karen began to whimper. The
Kmnd was strangely arresting—that small sonnd of a
haby'a whimper in this room of death. There was some-
thing almost eonadooa in it» as if the three-weeka^ld
creature had instinctively felt the kii whieh it waa
about to suffer.

Mieze Meier took the little thing from the cradle and
earned it out into the studio. It went on crying.
She rocked it in her arms, pressed it close to hop bosom,
and hushed it with gentle words: "Be still, my dar-
ling. Don't cry so, sweet. Baby has her Aunt Mieze
still. Aunt Mieae loves Baby very, very much." And
as if her soft low voice had hypnotised the infant, its
crying became quieter and gradually ceased. In a little
while it was asleep. Then Thor Nickelsen came into
the room.

He looked pale and stricken, yet composed, as one
who has long been prepared for a destined blow, and,
now that it has fallen, can view the endug of the
ends with a certain relief.

"My poor littte Rita I" he said. "She would have
been only twenty-two in May. She died of homerick-
ness as much as anything else. I ought not to have
uken her away from Rome. In so far, I am responai*
hie for her early death."
"It is well with her," answered Mien.

1
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The artiat righed a little; then put oat hia hand to

Miese and claaped hera firmly. "I don't know how I
am «Ter to thank yoo, Fraolein Mieie, for all that
jon have dona for vaj poor wife and the little thiaff—and for me and everyone of na. . . But I hope
that the time when I can rtptj it all ia not ao far oft
now. .

He atopped, with the inatinetive feelinf that the
OMment for a propooal of marriage waa not preeiaelj
well chosen.

Mieae thought the same; and indeed it waa not
Meeaaary to apeak of it Thej had tong known that
they would be one another'a some day, althouc^ not
ontil now had they in aiqr way nipiiiaaed that knowl-
edge.

It ooold not be attributed to inaenaibility in Thor
Niekelaen that his demeanour betokened a vague, ab-
stract melancholy, rather than a personal sorrow. Rita
had been idling for years, and, moreover, since the
Wrth of her first child had anifered from a grave female
complaint; the doctor had warned her hoaband, from
the earliest stages of her second pregnancy, that the
confinement would probably end in her death.
In truth, that death was a release for both husband

and wife. Their marriage had bem unhappy from
the first, though it had been for love, and though they
had kept house together for two years before in per-
feet harmony. On Rita's account Thor had at that
time ahnost broken with his beat friend, the sculptor
Lynegaard, in whose studio he had come to know her.
She had been one of the moat sought-after models in
Borne, and Lynegaard had had a passing fancy for
her. Nevertheleas, he had kept up hia friendship with
the prl, and had even consented to be godfather to tUa
last baby.

When the first child was on the way, Thor Niekelaen
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had married hia lovely young miatreis; and from that
day onhappineM began all along the linr The offi.

cial bond seemed to arouae the Philiatine in Niokelien
—tht PUlkthie that had always slumbered beneath
a mrfaee Bohemianism. It waa all at OMe aa tton^
he used a glass wherein every trait in Rita which he
had hitherto admired was diminished, while her faults
and limitations were magnified to the dimensions of a
earieatua. Her laek of housewifely virtoea, her if.
norance, seemed to hi \ insupportable now that they
led their daily life together. Thus, when she began
to aa, and her charming looks to go, the laat vestige of
hia passion for bar went with them; and only pity,
and a sense of decency whicL forbade him to abaodoa

iher
to her fate, had kept him from kaviag bar alto-

gether.

In fheae laat montha, the relations between them had,
•0 far as appearance went, aoaMwhat improved—at
any rate while Mieze Meier lived near them. Mieze

I
was at that time engaged for a "soubrette-tum" at

I
the Winter-Gardens, and had a furnished room ou the

I
same floor aa theira. Aeqnaintanee bad been made or

I
the steirs; and after that Mieze used to come in ever.

I
day to set things straight. At first, the Bohemiai:

I
mSnage in the small, unkempt studio quarters liad

} called forth her most serious bead-sbakea and » very
critical spirit of observation. But < a her warm
heart triumphed over her satiric bent. She ached to
think of the pair, so radically unsuited to each other,
hardly knowing which she pitied the more—the Uttle
ailing, unpractical, inefficient wife, or the husband, so
evidently and poignantly wretched in the slovenly at-
mosphere which had long since robbed him of all artistic
impulse.

Mieae and he had many intereate in oommmi; more-
over, tbere was a genuine affinity between them. The

4
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longer they knew each other, the more closely did they
draw togetiier, yet with no injury to Rita's claims.
But assuredly they both knew, and each knew that the
other knew, that their Platonic relationship would
sooner or later develop into one which could claim no
moria nght to exist in the circumstances. Rita her-
self had at first regarded the intimacy with some dis-
quietude, but had never plucked up courage to protest
or to break off their intercourse with Mieze. Moreover
8he was not insensible to the comfort with which MicM
surrounded them. It was very pleasant to shift the
household burden on to another's shoulders, very pleas-ant to know that the master would always be in a beara-
ble humoniv-pleasant, also, to have her melancholy
pmings dispersed by the pretty, kindly, cheerful girlwho nursed and petted her so delightfully. Pombly

»^ed It all, m the simplicity of her pious little
soul, M a dispensation of Hsaven and the Blessed Vir!
gin. Very certainly Mieze would not be the worst of

I'ri. P'^^''^^ confineme^ 211
r^t?*^ r*"^^' '^^t^^ i^fa^t with

a grateful yet pleadmg look into Mien's face and anexpressive squeeze of her hand.
Prom the moment Mieze closed the dead girl's eyesto that in which Thor Nickelsen alluded to Ws grTtl^de and his hopes for the future, all though oHeconsequences of this death had been crowded ont ofWs mmd. She had truly cared for little rIL-

naZp •JJ^*^^"^-
J^e" was not a sentimental

the living^
""^ " ^'^^o-^^d to

"It is weU with her," she said again; »we must aU
^ the same way at last, and God knows what horrorswe may have to live through first. And now you
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try to sleep a little. Ill take the baby aeroM to my
room for the aigfat"

On the day after Rita was Iraried, they spoke of the
future—calmly, dispassionately, as two reasonable
people who had long known that such a conversation
must take place at some time; Thor Nickelsen then
fin* alluded to his past life. There was not much
to telL He was a native of Denmark, but had been
brought up in Germany. His inheritance had barely
been sufficient for his artistic training, and a student's
tour or two. Later, Rita had brought him luck; his
portraita of her had attracted attention and commis-
sions, and had been sold for considerable sums. But
his marriage had robbed him of all joy in his art, and
sheer, bitter need had too often housed with them. Now
he meant to travel for a year at least, and gradually
find himself again. After his return, ibey would
marry.

Mieze was a native of Beriin. As the eldest of nine
children, she had had an unhappy girlhood under the
iron rule of an imphicable stepmother. Immediately
after her confirmation she had gone out to service with
strangers. In her seventeenth year, a lucky star led
her to a childless old pair, actors both, to whom her
gay, sweet nature soon made her indispensable. The
old man kept a variety theatre, and the old woman—
once a renowned star"—delighted in teaching the
pretty, quick, eager maiden a whole repertory of songs
«nd stage tricks, so that Mieze was ere long fit to appear
upon the boards. The old people loved her as their
own child; and when in a couple of years they died
almost simultaneously, she became inheritor of their
wiall savings. She remained on the variety stage, al-
though it did not altogether suit her somewhat comfort-
lo^/iBg and fundamentally serious nature. She had
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looked entremely haiidwrnecwB the rtj, ^rmnat]some dozew gorgeous costumes, she ^aaily^TOtffl^Wments at the more important mnrieJuST But•iv^ could regard her present cdUing a.
than a mean, to « and , «rf fer «ally p,Sdreasons. Her repertory was limited, i!^mmAf>^

^anagers are ever on the lookout for new and^
turns. AOeze knew quite weU that artists of her

J^J*"/ th^ir i^P-ranoe on the great^ Za kmd of solemn holiday, and mostly pnrsJdttiS

2*a* ^ wished to .void. Her ideal was a quiet, re-
J^ectiOde enatence as proprietress of a oonfeetioi«y.
a pubbc-house, or even a shop. For Ifcat ilM^^ra^
for that she saved. She didTt wish to^ir^Jf^S«-«rta^ conditions. She had «en too S^^O^S^
And now she was at the very goal of aU her striv-

^if.
Day she had opened wHfcfc^^ Drinkmann (who at that^JTnT•9«nm of a great drapery shop in the Hauavoalpi

fit V i'f^' ^^-^ «loringI*^£;
first-class affair. She-Mieze-was «Sn»JS?^
Z'^ad"ti^

the knowledge and e^JSSl^TS
plan Imd be«i brought to consummation at almost thesame tame that Mieae made the acquaintance^ heJfellow-lodgers. With that event tihe new^al »f
7^^^"^ T"*^ ^'^^^ lifeTthfahalJ;ofW sudden «id ever-growing love for Thor NickehTThat wa. midiMigeable. They were of one p'eT^t were; they simply belonged to one uiothT Whlk^thing, went weU or iU, th^ ^'^^
pk^M^wiSi^l;!!^"^"^ futureP1M». >H«» wkhed to keep on with her buaineai ev«i
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after their marriage, and IHekelaeii had nothing to say
against it Little Karen was meanwhile to be en-
trusted to Lisa Drinkmann's sister, Prau Ribbeck, who
had snffered from nervous depression since the death
of her own three little girii. Later on, of course, Mieze
would take her into her personal care.
So it was aU settled—the road was dear, the fotore

arranged for.

Castles in the air «re fragile things. The littie
future home that seemed so safe was shattered befcwe
Thor Nickelsen and Mieze had set foot in it. Fourteen
months after Nickelsen 's departure, there came the
news from Scotland that he had died in a sudden,
grievous illness.

'

Professor Lynegaard, Karen's godfather, unde-took
the guardianship of the child; and as she was thriving
«diBirably. with her foster-parents, he agreed that she
should remain with them. He paid expenses; bat had
wmat tinu: to took after the littia girl in aiy other way



CHAPTEB II

The house in which Karen, « the adopted daughterof the shoemaker Ribbeck and his wife Tina (formX
which branc^d oflP from the Alexander-platz towardsthe centre of the citjr. It was old, and. despite^te

This honse was in its way a curiosity in our hurry-mg, changing times, for its various t^mtsWwhere for so many years that they almost llk^u^
rt as tteir own home. The proprietor, Herr Jakob

rtht'^hiifC"""?**"^ «-eSso«the third floor, and on every quarter-day as h«W ?et^T^T the udghlur*ood, he had said to himself with infinite secret nlp^«^e, and a satisfaction which fell littleS of Z"sanctioned "purest joy," that in his house tiie\n^re^ change of tenants had taken place ye^ago-«t the time when, after the death of old Privv^Councillor Bock, that gentleman's son-in-law M«W^usper, had taken on his apartmente "^Tso Se^

th^ fif^v^ ^? °° ^'^'^d for more

P^Vutfu J" *^ tJ^e fortie'h Ta^

^went slow at first, and cautiously, with only one

a second, and a few apprentices. Peter Eibbeck was
8

i
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hard-working and efficient; his wife-* feUownwift^
muia daughter—was economical, housewifely, and
HtB her husband, untiringly industrious. Tliey pros-'
pered—not with lightning speed, but slowly and surely
The conditions of the time were favonnble tc hand-
made goods—it was almost an El Dorado. At the end
of ten years, Master Ribbeck was working with four-
teen journeymen, for by that time the products of his
black art had won a certain fame. Peter Ribbeek was
mdeed the fashionable shoemaker of Berlin in those
days.

For about ten years more, the business kept up its
reputation; then came a gradual decline. Circum-
stances altered; hand-made goods could no longer com-
pete with machine-made; the shop was old-fashioned,
customers were moving, and buyi^^ elsewhere; and
^ ?a^^**®'*

T»ibbeck's only son took over the businessm 1877, after the quickly succeeding deaths of his
parents, he found that the savings had dwindled to a
mere pittance, and that the workshop could barely sup-
pwt its inhabitante-and that only if the business were
reduced to the proportions of a quite smaU handicrafts,man s affair.

Tobias Ribbeck had had a good education at a tomi-
sdiool and confirmation class. For years he had trav-
elled over Europe as a roving journeyman, and as he
was keenly observant and had much assimilative power
he had brought home no small quantity of knowleug^
and experience. He was a plain, unassuming mai^'and
took up his work with no great illusions. He had n<fver
looked for a gold-mine in it, but he had hop«d t£it it
would serve to keep him and his young wifo ia decent
comfort; and when it became clear that fur all his
JBlciency and strenuous industrj, it would barely suffice

hLT^^^u^ ^"^^ gradually grew morose and
Ditter—aU the more because he saw that he must de-
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gOMrate in the grind of moh an ezistenee, and tibst
no change for the better waa on the earda. iT*«4madp
goods, once a golden talisman, were now little better
than old iron; hand-made goods were at their last
«i^>—«nd partieolarly hand-made footgear. The fac-
tories turned out more attractive and better-fitting
articles than the cleverest shoemaker could; and they
worked cheaply—so cheaply that the most industri-
ouB and ezpeditfaras eraftsman could not compete with
tiiem. The customers for "bespoke" grew fewer and
fewer—only a few still went, from force of habit, or
because they had no confidence in the solidity and
ewmfort of the machine-made wares, to order boots
and shoes at the eraftnnen'a ahops. 9y far the map
jority of them now bought in the big emporimna,
and came to the shoemakers only when thej wanted
repaira.

And ao the hoaineai of Tobias Bibbeek deereaaed from
year to year. Many runs of ill-luck, many hard blows
from fate, were added to the rest, and made things
worse and worse. Of five children, only the youngest
boy now survived. Three little girb had died in one
week from diphtheria. The mother waa broken by this
blow; she lay in nervous fever for many weeks, and,
when she recovered, went about the house like a living
corpse. She would probably have gone mekncholy-
nd if Master Tobias had not ooneeived the happy idea

of finding a foster-child for her.

He had seen aright. To care for the little mother-
less creature was the beat medicine for her sick soul.
Her motherly instincts were awakened, her interest in
somebody who needed her revived her interest in life;

all that maternal tenderness which the three little girls
had seemed to take down into their graves with them,
waa now laviahed on the adopted child; and in this
way each nnoonabknuly gave the other ot her beat
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«A« to the little orphan, a mother's love, and Karen
to Iwr, a oomiMnaatiom for her loat babies.

While the ehild waa growing up, Maater Ttribiaa waa
fighting deaperately to keep his head above water. The
abwlnte necearity for a drastic alteration in the con-
dnet of the business (which meant transforming it
into a amallar edition of the "Boot-and-Shoe Depart-
ment" in one of the big shops) became more evident
every day, Tobias resisted it; the craftsman's blood in
his veins rebelled against the modern system which dis-

eredited handiwork, and made the huckster lord of all.

Most of his fellow-craftsmen had long since yielded to
the inevitable—had thrown lasts and hammers to the
winds, and opened shops wherein they sold the products
<rf the faetoriea. It was an easy and a profitable
method; one eonld keep one 'a hands clean, and exchange
the now somewhat degrading title of "shoemaker'* for
the more high-flown and popular "merchant."

Tobias fought bravely against it all, and said to
hinuelf that things must have come to a pre.'*v pass if
an industrious, capable, intelligent craftsman could not
get a living for himself and his family. . . But the
day came when he had to lay down his arms. There
were only two courses open to him ; either to shut up
shop altogether, or improve his custom by dealing in
the machine-made goods. For the sake of wife and chil-
dren, he chose the latter. But even so the shop did not
do very dazdingly.

The house stood some feet back from the pavement,
hemmed in right and left by arrogant, many-storeyed
buildings. It cowered between the two wings of the
Miillenmeistor Emporium like a small shy huddled man
behind the atnck-ont elbowa of two gianta; it could
carcely, indeed, be seen, and people often passed the
house day after day without noticing Ribbeek'a ahop at
all.
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•4ad besidea, there wu a uodtini kuI. ^ ^.

eveiywhere. Many for.i,^
of *oe •hopi

•««i»»u,gto«„,^,^*'J^|,''«^P«™>»« were

tteMmimme«rter^li.i,„ T""*^ There w.

'Th-'""'h -T?
-^-^ «

.t fte great rei-bJlu^^J^,,'^^

«»ger u. hie
'»"«™ «de of bitter

..rthe^^fb^^^S w't^-r'
at first. But whiirp.?f. 5^£f 'S"'.

""^ '^•^r
bad put .rhie3,^^L'^'''t'5^ «» U» good days,

a tenant, and^^,i^ 5°r " '^W"'- ie was
branch ^r hab^da^rT^nd^'Tu''^

»

Manassa had a son, his adored jXi.***-
**°"<"«'
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Thii boy, unlike Peter Bibbeek'i one healthy, intelli-

gait youngster, had been baekwwrd not only in body,
but apparently in mind as well. In the third year of
his course at the town school, the headmaster had ad<
vised Manawa to build no hopes upon the intellectual

development of hk obvionaly nngifted offspring.

Manassc was in despair. His Joshua, his pride, hii
treasure, his sole heir. . . "obviously ungifted". . .

It was enough to make a man hang himself. Tear-
fully he told hia friend Peter Bibbeek of his trou-
ble. Peter shook his head, and did what he oonld to
console.

"Why, Manassa, man, the French have a good saying;
I think it runs, Qvi vivra verra. Tour learned head-
masters of the high-schools may have supped up
knowledge by the tablespoonful, but they're often, for
all their book-learning, poor judges of men, and stupider
in practical matters than one of my apprentices. As
far as I make out your Joshua, hell go far. . . Take
care he doesn't beat the whole crew of sehoolmasten,
from here to the Potsdamer-platz.*'

And Peter Ribbeck, with his simple, sound discern-
ment, turned out to be a true prophet.
Joshua left school at sixteen, spent two years at his

father's business, and went abroad, after having been
declared unfit for military service. First he visited
London, then Paris. In both dties he studied his work
at the best-known establishments. He was employed
for two yen's at the Louvre; and thanks partly to in-
terest, b;. , more to his efficiency and aptitude, he suc-
ceeded, in that relatively short time, in learning all

the details of the complex undertaking. Stirred by its

magnitude, he weighed the possibility of attempting a
similar enterprise in Berlin. From the little timid,
simple boy, to whom the most elementary rules of Latin
grammar had remained a sealed book, there emerged,
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in the foreign country, a far^weing, cautious, clever
bnnneM man, whoM) idea* were ooniiderably in advanee
ox his time.

When he returned, hie father handed over the busi-new to him and retired into private life. Aa a pre-hmmary act of power, the new master gave notice to
the various lodgers in the house, and used all the space
for the biudnen. On the ground floor he set up a
fifty-pfennig

» banar next door to the drapery de-
partment

;
the linen goods and haberdashery were on

the first floor, and in the second, he opened a new de-
partment for ready-made elothes for both sexes. On
the third floor he estaUiahed (beridea the wareiooms)M "J»>reUa factory or rather an umbreUa-mounting

^^'^ » particular kind of
han(Ufr-of sHvered Britannia metal, which lookede«ctly like good oxidised rilve^-were 'sent .idyW
the factory; the rest was made up from the parts

I^'^ ^"O'^
qnantitiea from the big second-hand dealers. Fit
for use, such an "elegant, solid, half-dlk umbrella
with uncommon crook-handle" cost one mark* in the
bazaar.

^l^'
^ ^ o^er the new

methods of making money promulgated by his ingenious

"Joshua, my boy, youVe making a mistake," he said-men canwily do what they can, and no man can exist
without gettang a profit Do you want to make a present
of house and home along with your umbreUas?"
Joshua laughed. "Not I, Dad. But we must always

pretend that we're making a present of something "
And then he showed the old man that, beyond yea or
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nay, he was making, not a mistake, but about eight and
a third pfennigs on each umbrella.

The ''elegant, solid" nmbrellaa, at a mark each,

made a monster advertisement for the firm. From Ber-
lin and its suburbs—nay, from the very farthest out-

poata of the capital—people flocked to secure a

"Manaiia-ambrella." In the early days the crowd was
iometimea io great that the ihop had to be ahnt; and
as the umbrellas looked really good and were solidly

made, it was no one day's marvel. The firm of Joshua
Manassa became renowned in the twinkling of an eye;
and of the thousand enstomen who eame ^m Heaven
knows where, few left the shop without adding another
purchase to the umbrella. It was an opportunity for

inspecting the many cheap novelties which Manassa dis-

played in his bazaar, and which were to be had in no
other house in Berlin ; and people convinced themselves
of his tasteful selection and the genuineness of his

wares. The unassuming, pleasant manner of the pro-

prietor, who was always present in person, joined to

the general politeness and abamce of all importunity,
had a magnetic and decisive effect. Almost every cus-

tomer left the shop with the persuasion of having been
admirably served, and the intention of revisiting the
attractive place as soon as possible.

When all the umbrellas had been "cleared," Joshua
opened a coffee-testing room for his customers. A great
import firm in Hamburg let him have the coffee almost
gratia, for the tasting room was connected with a retail

depot of the firm. Thus Manassa 's risk was not very
enormous when he gave customers a cup of coffee and
a dainty little cake for fifteen pfennigs. But in Ber-
lin, where nothing of the sort had ever been offered
before, this "present" made another sensation among
his clientMe. As hitherto for the umbrellas, so now
they flocked for the cheap coffee. The ladies of the
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neighbourhood arranged to "mack at Uumm*9,** itad
got through their shopping at the same plaee. . .

Joahua knew very well what he waa about when he took
up anything. Big ideaa, wondroun plana for the future,wm fonmotiaff ia hia bndn.
After Rome years, he married the only daughter of

the piano manufacturer, MtiUenmeiater. Six months
later, he underwent Chriatian baptism, and obtained
official permiaaioa to bear hia wile 'a maiden name. The
too obviously Semitic *'Manassa" impeded his projecta.
The odium of overcharging and imposture which at-
taches to the Jewish bazaars in the estimation of the pub-
lie, waa not to be anffsred to hindw the devalopmoit of
his firm.

Immediately after his baptism the house was styled
••Joshua Manassa: Proprietor, J. MfUlenmeister, late
Manaaaa"! finally, the •M«iaaa»" was dropped alto-
pther. In this way the public was taogiit to accustom
itself to the new firm; and in twenty years, scarcely
anyone remembered that 'failenmeister's had once been
Manaaaa 'a. It waa generally looked upon as a
I'Chrittian" businass. And it grew and grew—grew
into a monster, and went on growing, ceaselessly, panae-
leasly.

. . Long since had Manassa Miillenmeister ac-
quired two neighbouring sites on the Alexander-platz

;

then he bought the two on eaeh aide of the Kieaewetter
house—itself unobtainable through the obstinacy of ita
owner. These last two houses were connected with the
other Miillenmeister sites by a buUding at the back.
The mighty erection waa like a bee hive with ita count-
less cells, every separate one of which contained ita
special branch of industry under the control of a selected
leader.

lake every proaperoua undertaking, the Miillenmeister
emporium had, in the first days of its rapid develop-
ment, to contend with animoaitiea, ranoonra, and ana.
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piciona u£ every kind; but as oiutomen were, beyond

qneftion, promptly, honeitly, tnd amlknitly lerved, and

u nobody could point to any sort of underhand prac-

tices on the part of the fortunate proprietor, these at-

tacks hong fire, without any action whatever on Miillen-

meister'i tide.

The majority of the Berlin folk were irresolute enough

in judginir the new enterprise. It was too new for

them; the rapid increase of these great bazaars, which

were opening now all over the city, puzzled and dis*

Mooerted them; they knew not witat mi^^t 'ome of

It . . Would this new kind of speculation, this union

of so many special branches of industry under oue roof

and one proprietor, prove advantageous or injurious to

the pabUef Was it a blearing or a curse?

The progressives, and those not directly attacked,

said: A blessing. "Advantage to the consumer. . .

accustoming the trades to firm, fixed prices. . . ac-

customing the public to ready-money payments. . .

sound development of the retail trade from the petty

wasteful methods of the small capitalist to judieioiis con-

centration.
'

'

But the small tradesman and craftsman said: A
cone. "Ruin of the middle classes; downfall of the

crafts ; usurious profit of the capitalist at the expense of

the great mass of the people."

The latter view was Tobias Ribbeck's, though he was
tio fair-minded utterly to condemn the emergence of

the "big shop." Just as the great Miillenmeister

buildings; overshadowed the little Kiesewetter house, did

modem methods overshadow old opinions and cuutoms.

Joshua, the little "obviously ungifted" Jewish boy of

former days, was the owner of a huge emporium, which

made itT millions yearly; he had received several deco-

rations, and was the imperative authority in the domain
of the great retail boriness world—^was indeed in his
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way a sovereign, reigning unrestrictedly over his sub-S "^p^K^lf '
^^^^ Meanwhile,

Tobias Ribbeck squatted in the same shop where hi^
father had squatted fifty years before; his hair had«wwn grey m the toilsome struggle for a bare livelihood,

t^«on"
«J»«««d. too, mere naked desti-

Once Joshua had offered him a post as manager of
boot-and-shoe department; but Master Ribbeck had» curtly dee ined that the old friendship between themhad nearly died the death.

''I am I!" said Tobias, vehemently, when his wifemade him some gentle reproach for his refusal "Iam the Master-Shoemaker, Tobias Ribbeck. Let atvonewho wants to, go and be Manassa's clerk. / wiU regainmy own master. '
'

cmam

And there it rested.



CHAPTER III

Karen was nearly fourteen when a new and heavy
anxiety began to hang over the monotonous workaday
life of the RibbeckB.

Miillenmeister was in negotiation with old Kiese-

wetter's heirs about the sale of the house, and it was
not to be supposed that distant relatives would hold
the same conservative opinions as that eccentric old

gentleman. Miillenmeister needed the house; it stood

in his way, hindering the enlargement of his premises
in that direction, and dividing them in half. . . There
was as little doubt that he would move heaven and earth

to get the house, as, on the other hand, that the heiis

would use their advantage, and obtain an exorbitant

price. Ribbeck's lease would run out in a year; dearfy
there would be no question of a renewal.

Anumg old Kieaewetter's admirable principles had
been that of not raising his rents against his tenants.

Tobies paid the same relatively absurd sum that his

father had paid sixty years before him. To that good
fortune—^his low rent—he owed it that, despite the mis-

erable falling-off in the business, he could still keep his

head above water. Landlords in the neighboring
streets demanded unthinkable rents for their shops;
and in this region, where the Miillenmeister predomi-
nance "squeezed" prices, there were, moreover, so many
shoe shops that they overlapped one another like the
flakes of an onion. Thus, the very existence of the little

Ribbeck was bound up with the old house.

"When all the cords are broken. 111 let the shop
go to the devil, and set up, in true modem fashion, a

19
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'wling and heeling establishment' in a cellar," said
the master in an accen of bitteme«; but in reality, he
still nourished at the bottom of his soul a faint hope of
rehabihtation. As long as the boy needed him, he must
Jceep his end up.

For Tom was dazzlingly gifted. His teachers had
always deplored that it was impossible to send him to
one of the great art schools. He would have liked to go
in for the higher architectural career; but as that could
not be, he strove to obtain his ambitious goal by way of
practical building. His three years of apprenticeship
with a master mason passed quickly. Then he went, as
a dMig^er on probation, to one of the great architec-
tural offices. His master was extremely pleased with
him, and prophesied an exceptional fatnre.

''People will talk of your son one of these days, Rib-
beck, he said; "you wait and see if an efficient master
mawn, given his chance, oan't put a hundred of your
academic architects in his pocket."
At such speeches, Ribbeck smiled incredulously and

bitterly. He had long lost all faith in a victory for
the crafts. But he was glad that Tom adapted himself
BO easily, tranquiliy, and confidently to the unalterable
He derived from his father in that. Not to strive for
what one cannot attain, to yield to the inevitable, while
maintaining a consciousness of one's value: these had
been Tobias Ribbeck's guiding principles through

In this atmosplicre of diligent toil and quiet self-con-
fidence, of troubles and cares, of steady hope and tran-
quil renunciation, had the orphan artist-child blossomed
into a slim, pretty maiden. In her babyhood, Karen
had been a delicate plant, but with her fifth year her
health began to mend, and after an attack of scarlet-

4n iJl ^' ''"^ ^ seriously
HI. From htr mother came her slender body and her
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long blue-black hair, from her father, the dark blae

eyes and delicate "Northern" complexion.

As Karea'a foiirteenth birthday fell on a week-day,

it was celebrated on the following Sunday. Friends

and near neighbours came to coffee in the afternoon:

Lisa Drinkmann, Frau Ribbeck's sister, and her partner,

Mieze Meier; a cousin of Ribbeck's, the fringe-maker

Ignaz Schiller and his wife and children, an eighteen-

yeared son and fifteen-yeared daughter; and a brother-

in-law of Schiller's, the recently widowed military mas-
ter tailor, Hugo Selmar.

Miese Meier had altered little in the fourteen years.

She was somewhat stouter, and there were tiny wrinkles

about her temples and mouth; but when she laughed

—

and she still laughed often—these disappeared, and she
looked as young and pretty as ever. In her exuberant,
lively, warm-hearted charm, she was the direct opposite
to the grim, strong-featured, formal Lisa. It was diffi-

cult to understand what had drawn these fundamentally
different women together, and how they could live in the
samf house without continual friction. Mieze, indeed,
had had at first to keep a tight hand over herself to
avoid knocking up against the corners and angles of
Lisa's old-maidish acerbity, but gradually she grew ac-
enstomed, and there had been no division between them
in all these years except harmless little differences oi

opinion. Both women were closely and affectionately

intimate with the Ribbeck household. Mieze felt pecul-
iarly at home with the simple, kindly folk. Little

Karen, whom since Nickelsen's death she regarded as
her special property, had been the link with Tina Rib-
beck, and in the course of time they became like fond
sisters.

It was always oosy at the Ribbecks.

A tiny fire in the stove suggested a feeling of pleasant
warmth. On the round table gleamed the smooth
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damask the gold-rimmed tea-service, and the sUver

Rfhwt Jf^,
*° flowering-time of the House of

Ribbeck The laughter and chatter of the young people

rja« was Trude's talent-ever and everywhere to pickout the best Papa Schiller, who was desperately proudof hw pretty children, quizzed his daughter, and gavemstences of her efficiency in the matter. Ev^ a. a Zy
child she had always managed to snap up the daintieii
titbite

. . Didn't you, Trude-mouse T " And Trudelaughed and enjoyed her vanUla sandwich infectiously-she had fished it out of the heap of puffs and sugared

r«f*^r#!? P'?^^*.^^ '^^^ heauty
;
but every sepa-

rate trait, from the faintly tinted mouth with its snow-
white row of teeth, the clear rose-hued skin, and the
thick golden-red hair that lay in heavy duaters roundher somewhat narrow white forehead, to the dainty little

«1 ^

pacefiU figure, was of such soft sweetness,
such velvet bloom, that despite her irregukr features ii^ •

• J.*»0P« you'U show your cleverness later onm ofter thmgs and always pick the plums out of thedough of Me," said Mie«. "What do you wish £o^inide, \ .en you're grown upt"
;|Riches and happiness," said Trude, laconically.
Kiohes and happiness are inseparable, almost iden-

* L .
^"°**'* observed Ribbeck.

It seems to me we were greater idealists in my youmr
days. For girls, happiness always meant a goodCbandimd a happy marriage

; and young men, when they•poke of It, were thinking of the great things they wew
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going to do one day. The detestable worship of mtmey
had not then infected all ages and classes."

"G^tly, gently, my friend." And Mieze sighed.

"Han>ineM without money is lilra a good set of teeth,

of which one is hollow. Once that brute begins to make
a fuss, you forget the thirty-one sound teeth, and feel

only the bad one."

"Tea, without mon^ a man is a cipher," said Tina,

and shrugged as if she were cold under her shawL
"Money is happiness," cried Hugo Selmar. "For

money you can get everything that means joy: a fine

house, splendid carpets, pictures,—everything ! And if

you have all that, what more do yon ^rantf Am I iM»t

right?"

"Everyone has his own idea of bliss," laughed Mieze.

They all knew Selmar 's passion for beautiful things.

His fonr-roomed abode in the Blilow-strane was his

hobby. Whenever he needed any little thing for his

house, he would wander for weeks from one shop to an-

other, peering and selecting, and these walks were quite

as great a treat to him as a visit to a theatre or restau-

rant was to another. His flourishing business brought
him in a good income, and his one care, at this time,

was the thought that his things might be neglected by
the servants. For that reao alone he dallied with the
idea of marrying again. Already he had his ^e on
Mieze Meier ; she pleased him well, but he was not quite
certain if she possessed the needful qualities for a really
intelligent supervision of his treasures.

The young people had left the table, and gone into
the shop. Silence reigned awhile in the little living-

room. The cigar smoke rose slowly to the ceiling, and
thickened the overcast light of a November day into a
prey twilight. All at once there fell sadness, depres-
sion, upon the circle. The word "money" had set al-

most everybody out of tune. With the exception of
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Selmar, not one but had his well-filled wallet of trouble
on hia back, which now, in the warm twilight, he opened
and spread out for the rest. Ignaz Schiller began. In
ordinary life he had a strong tendency to boasting, was
fond of depreciating the factories, and always declared,
when he ran short of money, that it was merely a case
of "temporary inconvenience." His business, which he
had inherited from his parents, had, like others, had
Its thne of glory; but the shop had long been given up
the "manufactory" was a workshop of eight or ten
hands, and the whole undertaking, which for years had
been limited to the fabrication of particular articles,
pnncipally buttons and trimmings, was really little
more than a better "home industry." To-day Schiller
had laid aside his slight swagger. With laborious sar-
c-sm, he now depicted the many "slaughter-houses" he
had visited a few days earlier, in search of three-hun-
dred marks which he had needed to cover a bill of ex-
change. He had run from Pontius to Pilate, tiU at last
his urgent inexorable need had driven him to get the
money from a professional lender at seven per cent., and
thirty marks commission.
A short, heavy pause ensued.
"I wouldn't have done that," said Ribbeck. "I'd

have caUed a meeting of creditors sooner. He needs «
long spoon that sups with the devil."
"Go bankrupt? What are you talking about, man?"

cried the enraged Schiller. "Thank God, we're a longW off that. All our hands are full up with work
Why, only Wednesday, there came an enormous order
from Miillenmeister. I shall have to engage more
bands, else we shan't be up to time."
"Couldn't Miillenmeister have advanced you the

three hundred?"
"He never does that sort of thing. The gooc - are

to be paid for wi tlie nail, at a discount of only five per
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ble M cent. That's big business—no private house could do

led 1 it"
In 1 "But what does he pay youf la he 'big' in that,

ras I toot"

}d, I "Indeed he 'a not!" fried Frau Schiller. "If my
tse 1 father-in-law that's gone had known the starvation

he 1 prices we have to work for nowadays—" She stopped

Ad ^ in the middle of her sentence; her husband made her a

ip, I sign.

en I Circumstances alter cases, and none of us can pre-

»d I vent them, Lisbeth. .
.

"

is, ;f "Some of us can," said Ribbeck. "I remember well

;le how you used to talk when Miillenmeister began to sell

er g buttons and trimmings in his 'lace department,' cheaper

T- f than you oonld deliver them wholesale to the private

tie i shops. Miillenmeister, with his deadly competition, has

Q.
I slaughtered trade in the small establishments. It is not

X- M 'circumstances,' but the accursed squeezing of prices

St H by the big houses that is lying like an iron weight on the

le 1 home industries. If I'd been in your place, I wouldn't

td 1 have harnessed myself to Miillenmeister 's apple-cart,

Iand
let him dictate prices to me."

"Dear Tobias, I have made my calculations. We do

not work for nothing. All the manufacturers have had

to make certain concessions. Remember the enormous

orders, and the ready-money payments. Look at all we

used to lose upon the small ledger accounts 1"

"Tes; ready money talks," broke in Mieae. *'I can

u ' my little tale about credit. We have customers who

^ ihree thousand marks deep in our books. And the

e I i der the ladies are, the more leisurely about paying

!

i
ll one gives them the least little note of warning, they

are highly offended, and as often as not one loses their

custom. That we have to settle our own accounts, and

e 1 that the workmen must be paid in ready money every

f 1 Saturday night, never seems to occur to them. A little
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'UkiXdl^'^" :**^«,«^iddle.cla88 clientele, who

milty ^te^als,' and present, her receipted
bill on delivery, is far better oflf than we are. ImeKly

cJu^fpnT ''^^ traveller's ac-

with two thousand marks, I, too, Aould have had towend my way to the Jews."
to

'MiUlOTmeMter won't let anyone owe him a redcent,'^id Ribbeck, "and I th4 it', a sound princt

warehous^n that? If we were unanimous about it

actedl." univerwUy ex-

"The public wouldn't stand it," murmured SchillerThey stand it from the big houses "

i.Jr^ the upper hand oftiiem. ThQT can cheap, because of their enormousturn-over and the capital behind them; theyTve ah^dred and one methods of attracting cistomerTbLi!

P^x hrb^Tnl^rllf-^* together.^Since

im Sit i^t^T I
Mtillenmeister's, I have gained someinsight into the big ways of doing bonnew I tell vo,ino private house can compete lith thm-not if^^'tturned itself upside down to do it."

"Then we may all shut up shop to-morrow Butthings are not «> bad a. that yet awhUe. If we smal

bTenTi::^^ i^Lif *r!^«' -
d ! S S.^ ^ important tactics are, not to

««u ragnen. if j d been you, I shouldn't have IptFelix go over to Miillenmeirter. What's tV ofa young man in those houses? Piro* i I
coonter hand; then; sales^ iJrlr^^^^^ 'J^
head of a department."

"
"And with three or four hundred marks' salary a
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month. As a buyer, he may make over ten thousand;
and why ihoaldn't a young, clever, hard-working man
attain to a leading position in the honse, as Rosen, the
manager, has at Miillenmeister'sT"

"Granted—but one thing he'll never attain, and that's

real independence. Possibly the younger ganeration has
diffNTOnt notions—^we live in an age of nniforms—but in
our young days there was no higher or finer ideal for a
youth than one day to be his own master."

Schiller shrugged. "Don't talk to me of the inde-
pendence of the small tradesman!"
"That's true," cried Mieze. "I used to think I

should be a marvel of independence as the proprietress
of a business. Oh, ye gods I When one has to fawn
and flatter any goose that happens to be a fine lady,
ordering herself a new frock!"
"Yes; times have changed, and a certainty is some-

thing to be thankful for," said Tina, drawing her chair
a little nearer to the stove. She was always cold. The
suffering of the past consumed her, as well as the anxieties
of the present. On those days, when, in the narrow
room w'^-re now the little party was gathered round the
coffee % there had stood close together three babies'
coffim ..aething in her had been broken and had
never been mended again. With her sunken cheeks,
dark-rimmed eyes, and sallow complexion, she looked
like a consumptive in the last stages of the disease.
But she had looked like that for years, and as no one
had ever seen her any d^erent, her aspect passed un-
observed.

Another silence fell. Lisa had seated herself near the
window witti her needlework, and Selmar stood near
and observed her. The longer he considered the tall
spinster with her whitening hair and stern features, the
more lively was his conviction that his beloved "things"
would be better cared for by those bony, prim, deliber-
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ate hands than by the manicuml fingen of the impid,
impetuous, elegant Mieze. . .

In the aUence, there sounded the shrill summons of the
house door*beU.

Ribbeck went himself to open the door. The dark
Mitrance was lit by an oil lamp on the wall. Its reddish
light fell in a glunmering streak upon the deUcate-fea-
tured face, with pointed, greyish beard, of an elderly
man, behind whom two graceful girls emerged, with
flowers and daintily tied parcels in their hands.
"Why, Miillenmeister, in your own dazzling person!

How comes this glory into my house f" blurted opt Rib-
beck, as he loosened the door-chain.
"How, indeed? And no less than three of us are in-

vading you this blessed Sabbath," said the great man
coming in. "This is my daughter Mimi, and that is my
niece, Ella von Reeren. We bring messages and greetings
from Professor Lynegaard. He wanted the girls to
make friends with his ward, your little foster-daughter.
And as 7 want to talk with you about something, I
took it on myself to bring the young people.

"

"Ah, indeed!" murmured Ribbeck. . . At this mo-
ment Tina came out and took the girls into the living-
room «md Miillenmeister and Tobias went into the so-
called coonting-house behind the shop, a narrow, win-
dowless room, wherein, besides the foot measures on the
walls and a standing-desk, the^ was nothing but a table
and two chairs.

Ribbeck lit the lamp. His hands were trembling, for
he guessed what brought the other there.

"Your little foster-daughter has been with you a long
time now," began Miillenmeister, drawing off his gloves.

Ribbeck turned hastily. "WelH" he said.
"Professor Lynegaard became engaged to my sister-

in-law, Prau von Reeren, a few days ago, and I under-
stf d that he wishes his ward to join his future house-
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hold. Bj4h»-h3^ it's a«eeret m yet The oifagement

won't be announced for a day or two."

After five years of widowhood, Miillenmeister had,

two years ago, married for the second time—on this oc-

canoD, a very fadiionable girl.

Matter Tobias did not answer quickly. He was not

prepared for this last blow from destiny—for Karen's

departure would be nothing less than a blow. She was
the sonahine of the house, that irradiated everyone in

it. How would Tina survive the separation from her

darling?

Miillenmeister interpreted Ribbeck's visible emotion

quite differently.

"Yes, yes, Tobias—and now for another piece of news,

my real reason for coming. Yesterday the arrange-

ments for the sale of the house were completed between
the heirs and myself."

"I expected that," said Ribbeck.

•'I tidce over the house forthwith. If I succeed in

coming to an agreement with the tenants, as I hope will

be the case, we should begin demolition in January, so

as to get the roof on the new building as ( x>n as possible.

Your lease runs to next autumn. We should, of course,

compensate you in every way, if you were so obliging as

to go by the first of January or even sooner."

"I diall not be able to be so obliging, Joshua. Nor
would it be easy to compensate me for turning me and
my business, from one day to another, into the street."

"You could include the injury to the business in your
claim, and moreover you can make it a condition that

J find you another site by the agreed time. All that's

quite simple, when there's good-will on both sides."

"Yes. All roads lead to Rome—for Miillenmeisters.

"

Joshua leaned his head back a little. The old, fa-

iniliar surroundings made him soft-hearted, even senti-

mental. He was susceptible to such influences. All
3
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fort» of pleasant memories of childhood awokMwwL
Hj^2;.^*f«;;K:

««>^^»«keRibbeck'st;;:^
fle thought of the eveningi in the living-room, when th«

tasted anything so good as the roart potatoes and "sopjm-the-pan" that Mother Ribbeck ^sed to give h^T

z"^.^: r
rMt'thrord^t^^^^^^

th^t3i"1[* • Unconsciously he hadtt«ught •loud, and Ribbeek perceived an uLtond^doaUe meuiing in his words.
ummenced

ai. it^w!;
°° y««- Bveiything i.as It was when we were young. '

'

"Ye^ because you're always running vour ancmi-,.

c^'^out^.r^^^r^'' ^^^^^^
wait for In * understMid that the times don'twait for men-men must go on with them. And not

ct^eS ^-^^^"--7 upwards, upwards, t^th thecurrent. He who cannot will be stranded. All v.^o
tic^naries are like corpses floating on the stream of time ''

Fancies!" said Ribbeck, shrugging
No; facts. Nothing is so foolish as to take one's-tend on an opmion that circumstances have made untenable. Because you have learnt a eraft andlnherited abusiness from your father, you regard it as74 nt o?honour to stick K your last, and keep your sho^openWeU that may be all very fine as a pious opinion but

owl^^ ^l""' "f^ You stan^n yourown light, and your family's, Tobias. You «id yZ
work. You shake your head, but it must have oec^
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to yoa by this ti ae that the golden days of hand-work
are gone l^. They were probably at their goldeneat in

tbetimaof Ham Saehal Bat a good deal of water has
run under the bridge since then. To-day there is not a
single craft, or private business, or 'special line,' that

holds forth any prospect of unlimited development ; and
yet oar day k the day of precisely that—nnlimited poaii-

bilities of development. Only a business which has an
open field on every side, enabling it to spread and em-
brace fresh issues, has any chance of maintaining itself

in the fatnre."

"For unlimited possibilitiea, unlimited means are seo-

eisary," said Ribbeck. "Anyone who is without iheim,

may go and bury himself. You have spoken the truth."

"And do you think that 'unlimited means' fell into

my month like a ripe plnmf" aaked Mfillenmeiiter, lay-

ing his tall hat, which till now he had held in his hand,
upon the desk beside him. "I can assure you I had my
headaches and my sleepless nif^ts before I got so far.

Ooldoi apples dcni't rain down ont of the air, my boy.
When we were planning the big new wing, I often didn't
know whether I was standing on my head or my heels, or
possibly floating in the air. That was a touch-and-go
affair!"

"But it came off."

"Yes, because the X Bank backed me up with
two millions credit."

"The banks give nothing without adequate security."
"The bank's security consisted in my i>er8onality, in

my known successes, and their confidence in the future
plans which I detailed to them. They were not mis-
taken, either. They could not have done anything bet-
ter with their capital To-day I enjoy unlimited credit,
which, for that matter, I hardly ever use."
Ribbeck nodded. He was thinking of his cousin Schil-

ler, who for three hundred marks had had to tramp the
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boots off his feet, though he was good for mach more
than that small sum. How did it happen that a man
like Miillenmeister could bring everything off, that the

banks flung their millions at his feet, that whatever he

touched was a success, and a huge success—while a poor

devil of an honest small tradesman could barely get

long, and frequently had to do that radeways, as it

were? . . .

"When we have our new big wing up, I'm thinking

of enlarging considerably our boot-and-shoe depart-

ment," began Miillenmeister, after a little pause; "and
I wanted to suggest to you once more that you should

undertake the management. We need an efficient, re-

liable man for that responsible position, and I think you
would be satisfied with what we could offer you. . .

No ; let me finish at any rate. . . You are always boast-

ing of your independence, which, in your view, you would
lose with OS. But it isn't so at all. Tou'd be, in re-

ality, quite as independent with us as in your own busi-

ness. You would direct, and give all orders for pur-
chases; you could hector to your heart's content in your
own department ; the only difference to you would be that

on the first ol every month yon would pocket your tlUree

hundred marks for your services alone, to say nothing
of your commissions, and that you could sleep sound at

night with no worry about rent, or accounts with the
factories, or anything else."

"Em
! It's not quite like that. Supposing I was not

up to your work? Supposing we fell out? You know,
Tobias Ribbeck has his own ways of thinking. . . What
then f I should be kicked out.

'

'

Joshua shook his head. "Don't talk so perversely,
Tobias. We've known one another now for fifty years,
and have been good friends all the time, haven't we?"
"No," said Ribbeck. "Six-and-forty years ago,

Joihua MMTiawa md I were good friends. Bat Herr
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Joshua Miillenmeister and the shoemaker Ribbeck have

nothing in common. Within a reckonable space of time,

your sons will take over yonr biwiness. Who is to guar-

antee that they won't clear out all the 'dead stock,' be-

ginning with the staff ? And in that case ?

"

Joshua stiffened a little. "Be assurrd lhat JoohvA

Miillenmeister is as decent a chap as your old seliool-

fellow Manassa. If you can suppose <v\l I would iiow

cause you to give up your business, an I In^u leave you,

or let you be left, in the lurch—well, if those ai-e the

kind of suspicions you have of me, we need say no more."

"I didn't mean it quite like that, Joshua. But I am

not fit for such a post, really I'm not. I dare say it's

troublesome of me, stupid, short-sighted, a kind of un-

reasonable obstinacy—but I cannot. 1 can't see myself

standing about in a black coat as a kind of glorified clerk.

I don't want to have a master over me in my old age.

And above all, I don't want to pile my arms to you,

Joshua Miillenmeister. God knows, it's not envy; I

don't grudge you your millions, but. . . A man is ha-

And I freely confess that I have a declared and

utter hatred for the circumstances that have made you

great. These big emporiums are a sort of vampires, it's

a system of plunder ;
you fall upon us small tradesmen

and garrote us, until we turn blue and strangle."

Miillenmeister shook his head again. "If only one

could rid people of that fixed idea that the emporiums

can really harm them in any way ! You, with your in-

telligence, your knowledge, ought to have had a wider

sphere long ago. I absolutely deplore the yean, you've

frittered away here. I mean well to you, Tobias."

"To speak frankly, / think that if you had really

meant so well by me you would not have been quite so

ready to compete with me, hand-over-hand. And in

such a way—so that you slay me hopelessly ! It's not

the sort of thing I expect, or ever knew before, from an
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old friend. As if your house hadn't a thousand and one
things to sell, but you most add a boot-and-shoe depart-
ment to all the rest ! "Was that necessary t"

"Yes, it was necessary; it stood for the completion of
onr business, A big shop without footgear to sell is lik»
a body without toes or fingers. Really, Tobias, you
would do well to consider my offer.

"

Ribbeck shook his head. "A man is as he is. I can-
not rJiange. You overrate me. I am the bom cobbler.
Even the business side of that is beyond me. Do you
know that this very minute, while we're talking together,
I am wondering if I shan't join old Siebenschlafer on
the bench, and set to again with my hammer and waxed
end f Who knows if I shan 't come to that

! '

'

Miillenmeister was silent for a while. "Well, at any
rate, think it over. I won't hope (for it would grieve
me for you) that you may still rue your refusal of my
offer—and for the sake of a mere prejudice! I simply
can't understand how anyone can be so hidebound as to
choose a miserable, anxious existence instead of a pleas-
ant, safe one, for the sake of a hobby called 'principle.'
A man has duties to his belongings, after all."

Ribbeck looked at his soiled, work-worn hands.
"Yes, Joshua, that's all true; but everyone has his own
point of view. We handicraftsmen and small shop peo-
ple do, as I said just now, regard the emporiums as our
foes, working for our undoing. And as we fight with
such unequal weapons, it is clear enough that we, being
the weaklings, must go under in our war to the knife
with the great capitalists. Well! we can't keep pace
with you, but neither will we let you take us in tow.
As long as I can stir a hand, IH be my own master.
You think that foolish ; but I can do no other. It is, if
you will, my tragedy."

"Yes, it is. . . Well, the place shall be kept open for
you till January. Once more, think it over." He rose.
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"My son will ;.ome for the girls about half-past seven.

Au revoir, Tobias."

Ribbeck went to tiie door with his whilom friend. Be-
fore returning to the living-room, he stepped for a mo-
ment into that behind the shop. The interview had
strongly a^ected him. In the little room, the air was
damp and heavy, but a very slight, fresh .cent of eau-

de-cologne recalled Miillenmeister's presence-—the merest
whiff, as if something alien had passed through, and
left a faint trace behind it. . .

And that was the spirit of the age, to the rustle of

whose wings he had just listened. Once more it had
held out its hands to him, had tried to draw him towards

it, and along with it. Was it right that he should fight

against itt Were there not higher duties than to be

true to one's own convictions, to trust to one's own thick

headt Duties to others, to one's own belongings? . . .

But, again, seeing that a monstrous, sinister machine is,

with inexorable, iron persistence, crushing the existence

out of thousands and thousands, ought one, for der.

'

life's sake, to become a wheel or blade or screw in the

womb of the portent, and so play a part in the work of

destruction, which the masters on the bridge describe so

proudly as "progress," and which claims, instead of

hate and rage, the recognition, nay, the applause of the

many-tongued ? Was it mad, Quixotic to throw oneself

in front, and be crushed with the rest? Or was there a

middle way—to compound with it, to try, by artful im-

pairment, to paralyse the construction of the destroying

force, by letting off steam here, forcing the pace thei-e,

and so change the torn furrows of the quieter life into

fruitful pasturage, one day to bear golden, waving ears

of new, abounding foodf . . .

Master Tobias Ribbeck put his head on hii hands, and,

in hie reflectioni, forgot all time.



CHAPTER IV

The young people found the first half-hour a little

stiff. Karen was not overjoyed at the irruption of the
dainty girls with their flowers and sweets and greetings
from "Uncle Lynegaard." Some instinct warned her
that this unannounced visit meant more than met the
eye—was only the forerunner of another disagreeable
surprise. The mere fact that Uncle Lynegaard was in
Berlin, and had not, as always before, found time to
come himself with his birthday greetings, was enough to
put her out of humour. She was very fond and proud
of her guardian, who in her imagination stood for the
never-known, dead father. Everything that Aunt
Mieze told her about him fitted Lynegaard. He, too, had
been tall and fair, blue-eyed, a Dane and an artist. The
tender kindness that Lynegaard manifested for his lit-
tie ward had completed the conquest of her heart. From
the moL c distant countries he would send her character-
Mtio gifts

;
his Christmas offerings were sometimes a little

too magnificent and numerous ; and on his visits he would
talk of how, when Karen was a big girl, he would set up
a house of his own, and she must come and look after it
for him. She had taken it all in deadly earnest "When
I'm keeping house for Uncle Lynegaard," had long been
the refrain to her dreams of the future.
"You are all I have, aren't you, little girlie?" So

he used to say; and now a small stab of jealousy pierced
Karen 's heart. How came Uncle Lynegaard to have any-
thing to do with these stranger-girls?
The youthful denizens of Central Berlin and the bud-

ding fine ladies of the Kurfiirstendamm had not much
36
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in common. Conversation refused to flow ; and the vis-

itors frankly stood tide by side. Their governesses' eare-

ful training caused them to wear a polite and serious ex-

pression, but they were inwardly almost bursting with

laughter, and a thousand naughty little imps of derision

gleamed in their eyes. Felix Schiller, who, in his best

ionnge suit, with a pink in his buttonhole, had already

been playing the man of the world, at last approached

them and began a conversation, in the course of which

he insinuated that his father, the manufacturer Sdiiller,

merely "kept up" with the distantly related Ribbecks

out of a sort of old-fashioned piety. They very rarely

met, and only on particular occasions. . . Then he of-

fered cigarettes, which Ella von Reeren accepted, while

Mimi MtUlenmeister thanked him and refused. It made

a good opening for further conversation. Felix was de-

vouring the graceful, slender Ella with his eyes. He

did not think he had ever seen such a pretty, smart girl

;

his eighteen-yeared heart was on fire. He had aa ab-

sorbing passion for anything delicate, distinguished, ele-

gant. Nor did Ella seem at all disinclined for a gay

flirtation with the pleasant, nice-looking boy—so be-

tween them, at any rate, the ice was soon brolren.

Karen, Trade, and Tom Ribbeck made a separate little

group at the other end of the shop, and only when Mieze

entered after a while, bringing with her a breezy whirl

of good-humour and high spirits, did the heaviness of

the atmosphere there begin at all to clear up.

But where Mieze was, nobody could be dull. She knew

such delightful games ; she could arrange living-pictures,

charades—all so new and amusing that even the girls

from the Kurfiirstendamm threw off their bored reserve,

and began to enjoy themselvra hugely. Ella even con-

descended to say a few patronising words to Karen.

"You will come and see me soon, won't you, Karen!"

Karen shrugged. "I have very little time on week*
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df^a, and on Sundays we are always either with Aunt
Mian and Aunt Lisa, or else at home. '

'

"But if your Uncle Lynegaard says you are to eome
to us on Sundays?"
"I don't let anyone say I am to," answered the child,

defiantly.

"But, Karen! He's your guardian." A sly smile
crept into Ella 's shrewd grey eyes. *

« Supposing he said
you were to come to us altogethet^you'd have to, you
know."

"Uncle Inge would never adc me to do such a thing,'*
said Ear^ and her uneasiness made her tone a little
hostile. . .

Soon after seven, the party was reinforced by a mili-
taiy contingent in the shape of Non-commissioned Offi-
cer Johannes Schiller, and Hermann MiiUenmeHter, who
was doing his year of service in the same cavalry corps.*
They were in the same company, too ; Johannes Schiller
was Hermann's immediate superior. They. got on well
together, and had now met at the hall door.
Joshua Mullenmeister had little of the Semitic in his

appearance, and his two other children, the elder son
and Mimi, took after their mother, who had been a Chris-
tian. But in Hermann the paternal descent was very
strongly marked. His nose stuck out from his long, pale
face like a gargoyle. In his short-sighted, ambiguous
eyes there was a restless, cunning glitter, and under the
thin dark moustache the mouth betrayed a curious mix-
ture of brutality and false sweetness. His quiet man-
ner and soft, insinuating voice removed, however, a good
deal of the unpleasant impression of his outward appear-
anee.

Frau Tina brought mulled wine, and bread and butter,
and amid eating and drinking the last traces of restraint
and dulness disappeared. Tobias was godfather to

1 EinjlUiriger.
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Johannes, who was even more at home with the Ribbecks

than with his own people.

"You must play something—^yes, you must; to-day we
insist on some of your best dance music, Uncle Ribbeck,"

pleaded he. And without hesitation Tobias got out his

fiddle-case from under the sofa, and began to tune up.

Thirty years ago, he had bought the fiddle a bargain

from his master's wife in Verona; she had kept it back

as an indemnity for rent from the effects of an old musi-

cian. The valuable violin had induced Tobias to take

lessons, and he had attained a certain degree of facility.

In former days it had been his dearest distraction, but

now he seldom touched it. The discords of his anxieties

were not to be exorcised even by the sweet tones of the

old Veronese violin.

But to-day it was to come into ita own as a renewer of

joy ; for youth will and must be merry. . . His hand,

which formerly had wielded the bow with dexterity, had
now become stiff and clumsy. An experimcntary stac-

cato first sounded—it was like the stammerii^ whine of

a child; but gradually the notes shaped into a melody,

and from that swept into a swift, infectious waltz.

Johannes Schiller hummed the intoxicating tune, and
the girls tapped time with their feet. Miese swung
round with her hands on her hips. . . Suddenly every-

one was in motion. Johannes invited Mimi Miillenmeis-

ter, who was sitting next him ; his brother rushed at Ella

von Reeren; Hermann Miillenmeister took Trudchen
Schiller, Tom caught hold of Karen, old Schiller and
Mieze paired off, and Selmar and LiiMi brought up the

rear.

The gas hummed in the wall-brackets, the boots that

were strung in rows from the ceiling dangled and clat-

tered, the fiddle laughed, wept, allured, scolded. The
couples whirled; the little shop had all in a minute be-

come a crowded ballroom, filled with music, laughter,
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and life. It was not a boot shop any more. . . The
walla widened, the space seemed infinite—it waa like a
huge fairy-tale-like banquet hall, flooded with light,
wherein, hidden behind palms and orchids, there played
a whole orchestra. To the rocking rhythm of the music,
thoughts and fancies rose like soap-bubbles and burst
ere one could grasp them. The budding fine ladies forgot
to laugh at the cobbler's den, and to himent their "wasted
Sunday."

"It's delightful with you; we're having a splendid
time, Frau Ribbeck," Ella caUed to Tina, as she flew by
And how well the "little man" could dance! He was
a charming-looking boy, and so smart. . . and how his
bold blue eyes worshipped her! Oh, why wasn't he in
society—If he had been, this Sunday might have been in-
scribed m letters of gold.

She stopped dancing. Felix ventured on a slight
queese of her hand. . . "This Sunday will be the most
unforgettable day of my life," he whispered senti-
mentally. Ella blushed. "And of mine, too," she an-
swered softly. Then Felix kissed her hand.
"I'U trust my star, gracious lady, to make this some-

thing more than our first and last meeting."
Hermaiin MuUenmeister next feU out of the ranks, and

walked about a little behind the counter with his pretty
partner. His study of the night life of Berlin had given
him a shght aflfection of the heart, and he dared not dancewo long. He had already acquired something of the
orawling military manner.
"You dance like a fairy, Fraulein. You must have

got through a long course of lessons.

"

Trude laughed her clear ringing laugh. "Lessons-,
oh, dear

!
and she explained that when the barreUrgan

man played in their court, the girls all gathered round
and danced, even the tiny ones. That was how she had
learnt all her dancing, and she couldn't imagine what
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else there was to learn. It was fun, and one'a feet did

it by themselves.

Hermann nodded, listening amusedly to her childish

chatter. The little thing pleased him. With his experi-

enced vision, he beheld the essential woman in the gay,

temperanie ital creature. Perhaps it might be worth

while to keep up his comradeship with Schiller after the

period of service (which ended at Easter), for the sake

of this ravishing "kid." Hermann was very skilful at

turning every relation in life to his little personal ac-

count. He was polite and pleasant to everybody, no

matter what their social position or their connection with

himself; and very certainly this trait was not, as with

his father, a result of instinctive genuine kindliness, but

a carefully calculated method. One never knew when
people might be useful to one.

Between him and little Trade there was in this respect

a certain affinity ; both liked to separate the cream from
the milk, but with the distinction that Trude's instinct

for the sunny side of life sprang from an unconscious epi-

curean tendency, while in Hermann all was based upon
cleverly daring calculations.

'
' Snch hair ! saeh splendid

golden hair
! " he said admiringly, and gently stroked the

bright curly head. But Trade hit him coquettishly on
the finger with the curly end of her plait. "Hands oflE!

That's private property."

"But I delight in touching that red gold". . . and
then she blushed.

"Fraulein Trude—^that's your name, isn't itt A
charming name—enchanting, like everything about

you. . . Listen ! Would you like to eome to the circos

with your brother and me ?

"

"I Oh, my goodness! Of course I would."

"And then to a confectioner 'sf Do you like puffisf

"

"Do 1!'^

"See how we sympathise! So do I. If your parents
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will let you, shaU we make a day of it on Wedneiday or
Thursday T

"

•'Father will be sure to let me," cried happy Trude
and she nuhed at old SchiUer and stopped his dancing'
Schiller looked across at Hermann, smiled, and nodde'l
The intimacy of young Mullenineister with his son flat-
tered his vanity, and if this pleasant young man was so
good as to invite Trudchen to go with him and her
brother to the circus, he was not going to be a spoil-
sport, especially as the child had almost no amusement,
of that kind. . .

About ten o'clock, Alieze made a move. Next morning
meant early rising and work. This week was going to
be a heavy one in the workroom; before it was over a
beautiful trousseau of twelve frocks, each more compli-
cated than the other, must be finished.
"That must mean a nice little sum of money "

re-
marked Tina. But Mieze sighed. Yes. .. whwa they
got It. Unfortunately, as she had told them, that usuaUy
meant a long time. Ladies en did not think of pay-
ing until the frocks had lon„ »ince been cast off, or gone
to the old-clothes woman.
They all left together. Hermann Mullenmeister took

a cab for himself and the girls, Mieze and Lisa used the .

electric tramway, the Schillers v .Iked.
Ribbeck turned out the lai. :,s in the shop. After-

wards he ..t for a long time with old Siebenschlafer in
the hving-room, smoking a pipe. Siebenschlafer would

?r\^!!u''*l?'"*i''**
^"^^•'^ j^^'lee the service of

the Ribbeeks. In the great days of the business, he had
filled his place as head worker no more conscientiously
than he now, at seventy-one, superintended the repairs-room His poor old head was palsied, and in his sunkenmouth ttere showed only one big, yellow incisor, instead
of the firm white row of twenty-five years back, thatused to munch so manfully at Mother Ribbeck's black-
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bread dripping-toMt ; but hia loiled, bony old handi
worked as untiringly as ever. Siebenschlafer rarely-

emerged from his workroom. When he had nothing- to

do, he sat—for he often could not sleep until late in the

night—^in a eomer, smoking and wool-gathering. As a
native of Preetz, he always thought in his bel 'ed, hojnely
Low-German. His conversation was limited to panto-
mime, and an ever-recurrent- Low-Oerman expression

:

"Dat keti en groten Verscheel." ("That sounds very
well.")

Master Tobias paced up and down the room, telling

his faithful comrade of the impending changes, of the
sale of the house and his own resolve to take to the last

again and begin at the beginning.

"It will come oflf, Siebenschlafer; it must come off."

And Siebenschlafer nodded: "Dat hett en groten
Verscheel.'*

Tobias oontinned. " Isn 't the whole of life a continual

up-and-down? If the signs* are- not deceptive, there

ought to be a great revival of hand-work.. People can't

fail to see it, if once they reflect upon the rubbishy
stuff they get in the shops—^the brown-paper welts, the
pasted-on heels, and- the poor quality of the uppers.
For years it seemed as if everything was tending to a
universal superficiality and mediocrity. What is the
use of diatingniahed boots, when there are no disti

guished menf But gradually the' recognition of the
value of personality, of one's "own thing," seems to be
struggling to the front again. And when men are in-

dividualists, they want individual clothing, not ma-
chine-made stuff, produced en masse, all on the same
last, with no consideration for the future wearer. Men
should wear the shoes that fit them, and then their shoes
won't hurt them—^that's simple enough. Am I not
right, SiebensehlSferf"

"Yes, indeed. Dat hett en groten Verscheel,"
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sounded from the sofa corner. Then fell a aileiiM.
Tobias still paced up and down; he could not have
retted yet awhile. The thought that the abhorrent
warehouse" would shortly set foot upon the very plot

of ground which, after so many years, he had thot«fat
he was justified in regarding as his own home. . . this
stabbed his brain as with red-hot pricks. Over the
ground where his cradle had stood, and the coffins of
parents and his children, the ground whereon the dee-
tunes of them all had been worked out for decadet,
there would now sweep the tide of modern business
inanagement. Something in him revolted against this
proepect; it caused him aliiMMt a phytieal sensation of
pain "We must clear out; they're sweeping ns off
the face of the earth on which we once could make out a
•teady, stubborn existence. They have torn down our
pleannt plaoee. . A vagne memory of some such
words passed through his mind; and a great, sad, buni.mg hatred rose up in him.
Joshua Manassa had once been his friend, and no

Mie eoold deny that he was a good feUow. Yet Tobias
Ribbeck hated him at that moment, as the ineamation
of a hostile force, a destroying principle.
"Jews will be Jews," he thought. **A christening

can't do away with that. MuUenmeister or Manassa—
Israel is trumps I Step by step, Jemsalem is conquer-
mg the world. .

."

His pipe was long gone out, but he did not notice,
any more than he noticed how the hour hand of the
clock was creeping on. Dawn was glimmering at the
window when at last he sought his bed.
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/ beg most cordially io tmnounce to you my betrothal

wUh Fnu Ericn von Bttren, nit Domwort.

PBOFuactt iNOwn Ltmiqaabd.

ERICA VON RKERXN
INQWER LTNSOAABD

Betrothed.

Lynegaardehuus. Berlin, If.

3. III. Berlin.

More than a hundred copies of this, on heavy £nglifcl<

hand-made paper, fluttered through West Berlin and
the neighbouring districts, and found, with fewer ex-

ceptions than usual, a genuine welcome. The universal

opinion was that the two who thus stood pledged to one
another were admirably matehed; at least, all thoof^t
that Professor Lynegaard could not have chosen better.

In one house alone did the great cartel, and the letter

written by the Professor's own hand, in which he told

his goddaughter and ward of his coming marriage witii

"a dear lady, who will try to take the place of his lit*

tie Karen's dead mother," call forth grief and pain on
one side, and an almost distracted outbreak of despair

on the other. The Ribbecks had scarcely supposed it

possible that th«y diould ever be called upon to re-

linquish the v\ Id whom they regarded as their own.

Mlillenmeister's hint, which now was confirmed, had
come upon them as an unexpected and, therefore, almost

aTmihflating blow. Tina especially could not Inriag

4 45
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herself to contemplate a separatioii from her darline
Kareii ^ent about as if she had been stunned; X
neither ate nor drank, and wept for hours to herself.
The impending marriage of her guardian seemed to her
a betrayal of her penwnal rights, though many of its
inevitable consequences as yet escaped her; she reaented

part m it, and hated the strange lady who had driven
her from the first place in his heart.

'2*"**"» liynegaard telephoned that he would
call for Karen in the afternoon, and take her to see his
future bnde.

Karen flamed forth. She would not be introduced
to the lady. She would hide, run away, throw herself
mto the river, if they tried to take her there. . . This
stubborn temper had already shown in her when ahe
was a tiny child. In general, she was a gentle, easily
led little creature, but when once she got a thing in
ner acad neither punishment nor reasoning availed.
Nothing would move her to obedience but the firm, kind
Srravity of her foster-father; and on this occasion also,

had more effect than
ail Tina a coaxing and scolding.
"You will go, Karen," said Ribbeck; and without

further speech the child went to her room, and dreM
Herself for the visit. . .

i.^" J."**
"""^ ^'en "ved at the Halensee end of

tne Kurfurstendamm. She sat with her daughter Ella
in the bay window of her luxurious boudoir, awaiting

futaw chJS^'
to^y was to bring his ward. h«

"I can only repeat what I've already told you. Mamma.You will be astounded!" said Ella, tapping out a wait,
measure on the carpet with her faultlessly shod little

girl And she talks like a servant You Tl simply have
to lock her up for the first three months, uUm. yoa
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want to be laughed at all over the place. .
." Here

the young lady made an artful pause. "If Papa Lyne-
gaard insists on his idea of thrusting this 'Eamicker
into our house. . . well, if I were yon, I should think
twice about marrying him."
Frau von Beeren shook her head indignantly. "You

talk like a mere child, Ella! How often am I to ex-

plain to you that I am not marrying again to please

myself? This step is a sacrifice—^yes, a veritable sacri-

fice that I am making chiefly for your sake.
'

'

Ella smiled a twisted smile, but answered nothing,

and without looking up, went on drawing the coloured

threads through her "Gobelin" embroidery-work.
Erica lifted herself a little from her easy posture in a
high-backed antique chair, and turned her face towards
the window. A fine, grey drizzle was pattering against
the broad, bright panes, and wrapping the view of the
street in a thick mist of vapour. But the life and move-
ment outside was not claiming the lady's attention; her
vision was directed inward, and what she saw was
plainly not of an agreeable nature, for the delicate lips

shut close and bitterly, and the famous dark brown eyes
had not quite their usual expressive radiance.

Erica von Reeren was not undeserving of her renown
as the most beautiful woman in Berlin society. Her
tall, slender form had something almost queenly in its

bearing. Snow-white, silk-soft hair was piled in great,

picturesque waves around the small delicate face, whose
ilower-like frerimess had not been impaired by its

owner's eight-and-thirty years. About this glorious

white hair, which contrasted so effectively with her
youthful appearance, there circulated the most romantic
tales. It had turned "in a single night" from grief

at the death of her husband, people said; and Fran
Erica made no denial when they hinted as much to her.

A gesture, a sorrowful sigh, would gently plead for si-
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lence on the subject of a wound that time had not even
yet healed. In reality, premature gr^en was heredi-
tary in her family. When, at the end of her twentieth
year, the silver threads so multiplied that the pincers
could not cope with them, the beautiful woman had had
8 long conference with her trusty hairdresser, the
French head of a great firm in the Tauentaen-straMe.
This took place shortly after the death of Lieutenant-
Colonel von Eeeren—hence the legend. Then, after
Erica had been invisible for several days, she suddenly
reappeared with white hair. She had every reaaon to
be satisfied with her barber's happy notion. The chalk-
white hair became her exquisitely, and had a distin-
guished, interesting, lovely effect, like snow upon peach-
blossoms. The faet that for half-a-day in every month,
directly after the treatment of her red-haired Parisian,
she was obliged to keep her rv^m and be seen by no
one, was but a slight inconvenience, fully atoned for by
the effeet

Erica and her sister Henny were the two only ehil-
dren of their father. Their mother had died early, and
the father enjoyed his widowhood in the broadest in-
terpretotion of the term. He was a libertine to whom
the pleasure and development of the beloved Number
One was life's highest law. The cMldren had grown up
in luxury and extravagance, and had never been taught
the true value of money. Money flowed into the house,
and out of it

; the inmates bathed and splashed about in
it, and flung it in bucketfuls out of the window. Eriea
was married young to a wealthy officer; Henny escaped
Uiortly before the crisis—six months before the father's
death—to the Fortunate Isle of marriage with Joshua
MuUenmeister. For after the doctor's death it became
clear that of the large sums that had circulated in the
pampered household, nothing, literally nothing, re-
mained. The sale of the gorgeous effects was just
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enough to pay the bills, and put up a costly monument
to the raiowned physician.

Erica was early widowed. Her husband left her •
not inconsiderable fortune; but she had never under-

stood figures—^indeed, she could barely add up a bilL

The way of life in her paternal home was to her the

normal way for "decent people." When, for once, she

ordered a dress that cost only two hundred marks, she

had the uplifted feeling of having been immensely eco-

nomicaL She could not conceive how "decent people"
could have any bath but a x>crfumed one, how anyone
could live "respectably" on any more modest scale than
she did in her seven-roomed abode, nor how a "proper"
summer holiday could be spent elsewhere than at St.

MoritiE, Ostend, Baden-Baden, or one of the other half-

dozen fHshivUable cures.

Every now and then, the Deutsche Bank, with which
she did business, would most respectfully intimate to

the "gracious lady" that her deposit account was at

the moment exhausted; "did she wish them to sell stock,

and if so, which?" And she would instantly telephone,

"Yes, yes. . . Let them sell whatever was most ad-

vantageous at the moment" And there the matter
ended.

,

At the interminable rows of figures in the yearly set-

tling of accounts, she scarcely glanced ere signing her
receipt T>^4tnk goodness one could depend on the

Deutsche Bank; one needn't take the trouble of verify-

ing their figures. It would have cost her a serious

mental effort to attempt any such thing; and if women
only knew how thinking ruined their looks ! Especially

grubbing at dull subjects like that. Involuntarily they
wrinkled their brows, and distorted their facial mus-
cles. No woman who wanted to keep young and lovely

ever dreamt of doing accounts. And why should she?
If she had had to, perhaps. . .
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But one day, soon after tiie New Year, it happened
that Erica's somewhat more arithmetical sister Henny
got hold of a bank-book, and—half from idleness, half
from curiosity—stuck her nose in it. Immediately her
race took on a most anxioiis and disconcerted expres-
sion.

*^

'Have you mortgaged some of your property?" *he
asked.

Erica glanced up from the novel she was reading.
No—how do you mean t My mon^ is in the Deatsehe

Bank.
. . You know that Egon left me only stocks."

•'How much?"
Erica reflected. "About two hundred thousand

marks."

"But according to this statement you have barely
eighty thousand!" cried Henny.

Erica shook her head. "No, no. . . It wiU be all
right."

But Henny, who knew her sister, was not reassured.
The Bank was asked for an elucidation, and then it ap-
peared that in the course of six years. Erica had run
through, besides the interest, a hundred and thirty-six
thousand marks of her capital. If she continued at the
same rate, she would hold out for a couple of yean
longer, and then would come an end.

Erica was distraught. Eighty thousand marks!
Scarcely three thousand marks a year ! » Why, that was
sheer, naked destitution! Translated into facts, it
meant an attic in the Northern district, and a se\dng-
machine.

. . "Stitch, stitch, stitch," like the person in
Thomas Hood—and water and dry bread and rags and
hunger.

In vain did hei orother-in-Iaw MuUenmeister employ
all his eloquence to. point out to the outraged lady that
between her present way of life and an attic room there
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lay many stages of a not unbearable sort of existence,

and that wHh a Lieatenant-coloners pension and an in-

come of three thooaand marks, it was hardly necessary

to starve, or sew for a livelihood—especially when one

had Joshua Miillenmeister for a brother-in-law. Erica

had grasped just one thing: in fntore she would have

to economise more than hitherto, and a "decent per-

son" simply couldn't, and that was all there was to

say about it. Henny saw how the thought of the fu-

ture oppressed her sister, and perceived that her hus-

band's wdl-meant consolation and admonitions were

mere waste of breath. Erica simply could not live

economically; it was useless to waste words about it.

Henny—^though three years younger, with a tempera-

meat of her own, and tar from bad-looking—4iad always

been overlooked beside her lovely sister; but she had
never resented it, for in the first place she tenderly loved

Erica, and in the second she felt herself to be infinitely

superior to her elder. She had gifts which Erioi wlrally

lacked. She could think logically, she could r^ct ; she

had many interests, and a quite admirable power of dis-

cernment. But Erica was exclusively the priestess of

her own beauty ; before it she spent twelve hoora of the

day in adoratiim—she loved her own beauty more than

aught else, more than her child, more than herself, more
than her ''fe. All that nature had given her of intel-

ligence and sagacity—and the mighty mother had been

somewhat parsimonious in these matters—was used in

the service of this beauty. Her morning and evening
prayer was to keep the marvellous gift as long as possi-

ble. Consideration of the means to this end, and of

the most suitable setting for the treasure, occupied the

greater part of her cogitative faculty; there was only

a very negligible quantity left over for anjrthing else.

Henny knew this, and did all other thinking for her
lovely sister.
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**I know only oae way out of the dilemma, Erica,"
>he aaid one day. ''Ton miiat many again."

^
Erica started. "Marry again?" she said in dismaj

.

•'Do you really mean itt Is there no other way of sJ-
Tationt"

Marry again, after experiencing as a widow the bliaa
and comfort of real freedom ! But Henny had no other
counsel to give, and gradually the beauty perceived that
her sister's suggestion was not so bad. From that time,
she kept watch for a soitable parti.

In the first years of her widowhood, she had refused
various offers, and now people said that she had taken
a vow, by her husband's coffin, never to marry for a sec-
ond time. A few trusty adorers, who would be safe to
try again if given a little encouragement, were con-
sidered—that is, enquiries were made as to their worldly
estate; but they were found unworthy, and ruled out.
About this time Erica decided, for the sake of dis-

traction, and escape from her anxious broodings, to go
to the West Indies with some frienda on one of the
great steamers. It was on this journey that she met
Profeaaor Lynegaard.

He waa forty-three, and no woman had as yet played
a really serious .part .in his life. His intimate frienda
would rally him, and say that he had only twice been
genuinely in love: "first, as a twelve-year-old boy with
his parents' dairymaid, 'and then less because of her
general rustic beauty than because she had a fascinat-
ing brown mole on her left cheek. The second time was
with the sweet, small Rita, who had preferred his friend
Nickelaen. This had been a good deal more serious.
His artist vision had been so penetrated by her sunny
loveliness and freshness that his heart had warmed to
her. Often, when he recalled those days, he thought
how much better Rita would have done to give herself
to him. Se would have kept her in the sun, he would
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not have planted her in the heavy, daty-bearing soil of

a poor married wwnan's eziatenee. Of eouiw it had

kiUed her!

That was a long time ago now, yet when he looked at

little Karen, remembrance often moved him deeply. He
laid to himself that she might have been his daughter,

and in his heart she was ; from the first, he had always

meant to have herewith him some day. In her earliest

childhood she had been admirably brought up in the

honest shoemaker's house, by his gentle, not too igira-

rant wife; but as she grew up, he often asked himself

anxiously what was to be done with her. If she was to

be trained in any degree for a better social position, he

must not leave her much longer in the small trades-

men's circles. He himself had no fixed abode in Ber-

lin, and even if he did set up a bachelor establishment,

the child would be exposed to the far more dubious

influence of servants. He hesitated equally to take her

from the good simple folk she loved, and put her in a

boarding-school. And as yet no other ¥ray of escape

had occurred to him.

Then he met Erica von Reeren. The week of close

companionship on the steamer made for quick intimacy.

Lynegaard was Erica's neighbour at meals, and even if

her loveliness and grace had not awakened his bound-

less admiration, her manner in conversation would have

won his sympathy. She spoke little; but in her soul-

ful eyes there lay so much understanding, so much that

was plainly inexpressible in words, that only a very

sceptical observer could have escaped the silent convic-

tion that the soul of this tranquil and beautiful woman

was s mine of precious "inwardness." It only awaited

the right hand to bring its marveUons treasures to the

surface.

Lyn^^rd at any rate could have sworn it. Until

now he had sommarily denied to all women any powers
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of dMcerament in artistic matten, Imt #*w one waa in
ills new an exception in every way-nay, morel a phe-
nomenon. Certainly she was very guarded in her ut-
terances; for the most part she confined herself to lis-
tening and an oeeaaional interpolated remark-but how
she listened, and how aptly she interpolated! Anyone
could see that there was a great deal in her; ahe waa
profound, very profound.
When the trip drew to an end, Lynegaard was con-

vineed that this was the woman he wanted as a com,
panion for life. If it was to be any. it must be this.
i^ng before he reached this stage, Erica knew what

waa going to happen. But wisely she guarded against
a premature declaration. She must be certain fint that
she would not be buying a pig in a poke.
The enquiries were most satisfactory. Lynegaard

was the only son of wealthy parents, had himself a con-
siderable estate in North Schleswig, and got high prices
tor his work. Moreover, his name ensured hia wife a
prominent position in society for the rest of her days
Bnca breathed again. The West Indian tour had

turned out splendidly. Besides a whole bazaarful of
carpets, bronzes, exotic trifles, and, as the crowning
glory, a live, beauteous, almond-eyed Hindu, to decorate
her house, she was bringing back, aU ready in her trunk,
the great parti that ahe had longed for. . . Four we^
later, the betrothal was announced.
But for Erica there was one bitter drop in the cup

ot joy. Lynegaard, with a decision which admitted of
no appeal, had declared from the first that his ward
the orphaned daughter of his friend Nickelsen, must
find a permanent home with them. Erica sighed in
secret. This duty was not very alluring. But to avoid
quarrellmg it was best for the present at any rate toput a good face on the matter. Indeed, his anxiety
about Karen's future had partly dictated I<ynegaard4
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hasty niohre to marry
; otherwise, he might at the elev>

enth hour have changed his mind. He was past the age

of "great passions" and he prized the great gift of

freedom above aught else.

Outside, a coup6 came driving quickly along the

quay, and stopped before the home. Eriea rose. Her
features smoothed themselves, her lips and eyes smiled,

as she returned the greeting of her lover, now getting

out of the cab with his ward.

Karen was almost choked by the beating of her heart,

when the bronze-skinned, fantastically dressed Indian

took her hat and cloak from her in the entrance hall.

Her hand lay ice-cold and heavy in Lynegaard's, as he

led her through the wide drawing-room to the mistresB

of the house. Every feature in her little white face

was quivering, and despite her bravest efforts, she could

not articulate a single word as Erica welcomed "her

future foster-daughter" with ingratiating sweetness.

"Do you think you will be able to love me a little,

Karen?" she asked, putting aU her fascination into the

few gentle words.

"Karen!" said Lynegaard, warningly.

The child started. "I can't love strangers all at

once," she said, mechanically.

Erica laughed. "Oh, oh—so we are conscientious,

and we have a character of our own! Never mind,

Karen; well soon understand one another, little one."

"I hope Karen will never give her new aunt any

cause for displeasure," said Ly:«egaard, vexed at the

girl's unmannerliness.

It was high time that Karen got into tiie hands of a

ladyt But apart from that, sorely any girl of four-

teen ought to have had tact enough to answer a kind,

affectionately meant question with some sort of polite-

ness. For the first time, Professor Lynegaard was dis-

pleased with hk litfle goddaughter. Karen, though
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she did not look up, felt hi. di««ti«ftM»tfc«. and new
stUl more confused. She had not^«urtto

t«y ^^onH)f her feeling. And in her Mbyinm theWM metpftbto of an apology.
-h^--*

Ella's wiggertion that she should show Karen her
dolls, ended the somewhat difficult situation Visibly
relieved Karen followed her to her room, where Ella
oijpiayed her various treasures to the far from deeply
interested viritor.

J ^"^^ ' "^'f^^ yoi one w
two oi my dolls later on," said Ella. "But I must teU
yon, Karen, not to be so rude to Mamma again. It mightbrmg on one of her nenrona attaeks, and you wouldn't
«Uoy that SxaOy you mnrt be grateful to us for
taking youf"
"Grateful to you—I? . . . Never!" cried Karen.
BUa smiled reflectively, rejoicing with secret malice

over the things that were to come. . . It would be a
pretty kettle of fish. . . Mamma, who hated every emo.
tion like the plague!

K^ren^"*
*® home—please, let me go home!" begged

"We must have tea first, Karen."
In the meantime, other guests had gathered in the

drawing-room—Henny MuUenmeister with Mimi and
her elder stepson, Priedrich, who, after studying law
for a few terms, had, six months ago, entered his father's
Dusmess as a volunteer worker.
Karen was still struggling with her tears while Erica

presented her to the newcomers.
Friedrich looked closely at the pale, quivering little

^untenance '*I seem to know your goddaughter's
face perfectly, Herr Professor!" he said; then thought
a moment "Ah, that's it. When I was quite a little
Doy, I used to collect pictures out of the papers. One
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of them, a charming, dark-hair«d girl'a head, I've had

for yean—4t mut he lying about aomewliera. It mi|^
be a portrait of Fraulein Karen."

The Professor nodded smilingly. "I admire your

penetration no less than your memory. It can be no

other than the 'Spring' Karen'a fkther, whieh waa

awarded the prize at Munich two decades ago. It waa

a portrait of her mother as a young girl. The picture

created a sensation, and was frequently reproduced for

yean afterwards.

"

The Indian servant rolled back the folding-doors of

the dining-room in which the tea-table was laid. Erica

took her place at the head, Lynegaard sat next her, the

others anyhow. Karen happened to be between young

MiiUenmeiiter and Ella. Her dark mood waa gnda-

ally dispersing, for her neighbour was talking away her

embarrassment. Odd that this absolutely strange

young man, whom she had never seen nntU to-day,

ahonld aeem to her more friendly than all the rest, her

guardian included! Perhaps it was because he had

her mother's picture so deeply imprinted on his mem-

ory thai, after many years he could perceive a likenesa

in her child; or perhaps becanae the winning aweetnen

of his nature instinctively awakened her confidence and

a pleasant feeling of being protected.

The conversation soon became general. Lynegaard re-

verted to the woodcut tiiat Friedrich had mentioned,

and from that they came to speaking of the improre-

moits in the three-colour-process printing, the reaults of

which were now to be had for moderate prices.

This led Friedrich to introduce L'S darlmg idea of

getting his father to add, at some tone in the future,

an art department in the "great manner" to his ware-

house. With the exception of Mullenmcister, no one in

the business took him very seriously, Amongst them-

selves the office staff had given him % nickname: "The
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Fancy Chief"-becauw in their view aone of hi, thaoriMand Ideas would stand the test of practice. He would
have liked to make a study of the history of art; butft^ oantiatingly yielded to lae wishes of his father
who derigned both for the bodnee^ Inhiafre^
time, however, he still pursued hia favourite itady. and
OOiworted most with youn,? artists and writers.

To bring art to the people. . . Could anything bemow splendidt To make accessible to everyone, even
tlie poorest, the great treasures of all aations! Doyou think we shall ever a^ain to selling, for c I mark,we works of our contemporaries—yes, especially thosc^M the old masters, iu perfected threeH»lour

"Frightful thought!" said Lynegaard "As
liomble as the, ahu! achieved misdemeanour of copying
•eulptures m plaster, and selling them dirt^hei^ in the
baaars. Hats off to your emporiums for ribbons and
reels, and fancy articles of every kind, but they must
leave art alone. Art is no ware for all the world and
ftM wife. Your universalisation is an outrage. And
^^°^*^",f»J«3^* of art demands a certain amount

Friedrich Miillenmeister flushed. "Forgive me if I
say that I think your view is whoUy mistaken, Herr Pro-
feasor. But that is a strange thing about artists: they
all desire popuhirity, yet so soon as one tries to make
their work nmversally accessible, they fight vehemently
against one and prockim their exclusiveness. Just as

^ ^^""^ «^ Schiller and
Goethe and the classics in general being procurable fora raw pence by 'the world and his wife.' "
Lynegaard crumbled a macaroon between his fingers
Have you never felt it an abhorrent prastitutioD .f theW operatic music to be dragged afaoat the streets on

the barrel orgamf

"



Byeryooe cannot ^ord t go to he Opera. Moreover,

by the untrained md unjiccu8toni«>d earn of the public,

melodies are best a preciated on prunitive instmmenta. '

'

"Aad, tilevefore I again ieelarv Art k not for fhe

"And 1—how often I've poi ,cied on the contemptu-

ous and superior manner iu whi >h the word 'masses'

if employed. It is, so to speak, the bsdge of inferiority.

' o nwne the msKs^,' 'to sink back tlx* massBi'—

-

those are phrases of k-pre- i tion that one ars every

daj , What are Jw .asses ! t the r e, from which

our greatf .t minds have 8prui.«;f t a geniuses

hsve had geniusiss for parents- I eetb»ider as art's

highest task to penet ate the

earnestness, to vnrl iij hen
'

t'ing iilysing gross iiiatiii 't , fr

cUurifying, lib^ ?«6ng th:

neither time lot inci a n

wellt Ii he doesr' i»o >

come to L oi—com m t.ie

;t a 88' -ed

<i iivmg i >'en, p 'S-

e impulses—^formiug,

rhe common man has

isit the Museums. Very
' Hals, let Franz Hals

tu of a tasteful, well-exe-

eated three-colour print; a£<i then the frightful oleo-

graph libels on t alty a id " other horrors with which

th* iowf classeb jisfimj ;i walls will disappear,

and make room for rt la of art. The people are

gi«^all> gettii^; aeci' d to good pictures; already

tht »'*rst f tb" >let»: ^ have ceased to please them
—ai^ . .« s the vay t teach them taate, and enjoy-

lum oi tra' bejiutifui things."

^ •wro! *^he future educator of the people.,

the ^8tow<f wrt's treasures on the mr}<^ Who
knows ^ Ti ips y a e the Chosen of the new Is-

rael, the ng-:^waite lessiah of art, who brings his peo-

ple ddivera&<» from the universal banality and ig-

noranee of onr day. Yon have tiie Uujey for it, at all

eveBl»~4hat't dear!"

II
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A slight flush crept over the pale, delicate face o£
the young man, when he saw the general smile that was
direeted at him. A vehement reply was on his lips,
hut he choked it back somehow. He had long been ae-
customed to find that his views oaUed forth only innie
opposition and mocking smiles. They were looked upon
as the fantastic dreams of an utterly unripe youngster
to be dismissed with a jest He was not able to ex-
press with any real persuasive power the things that
he reaUy felt, and so he was for the most part mis-
understood even by those who genuinely wished him
welL Howoftenhadhevowedtohimself that he would
never again enunciate an independent opinioD! But
^ways some of the many plans for reform and crea-
faon in his future sphere of activity that surged in his
brain, would break out into speech, and bring upon him
-especially from Hermann's set-deliberate deriaion
and idiotic jocosities.

"He who laughs hist laughs best, Herr Profero
he said now, good-humouredly.
The talk drifted to other snbjecte; he turned to hii

httle neighbour, who had been attentively foUowing the
oonveraation, and asked her if she inherited any of her
father's talent

Karen said: **Noj unless delight in beaatifal pic-
tures was a smaU inheritance." The intelUgeBee of
her answer surprised him. "Had she thai iSMi mtmy
fine pictures?" he asked.

Oh, yes—a great many. Every Sunday she went
with Aunt Mieae or Tom to a gaUery. "And I think
what you were saying just now is very beautiful and
nght, Herr MiiUenmeister," said Karen softly. "When
I am big and have a little money of my own, I shall
buy myself some lovely pictures, and then H would be
nice if they were not quite so expensive !"

Priedrieh nodded smilingly. Oddly enough, the in-
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fadom admirfttum of the little maideii had oUitented
the uncomfortable impression of a momeat ago, and
restored his hopeful mood. Karen, too, was gradually-

forgetting her shyness, and when, in half-an-hour, they

all roee from the table, that oppressive, strangling ter^

ror had almoet left her.

s



CHAPTER VI

Joshua l^tfLLENMEisTCR possessed phen'^menal en-
ergy. Even before the great shop opened » precisely
eight o'eloek in the morning, he wonlr already
seated at his desk in the office; and long a^^er tran-
quillity and darkness reigned in the mighty building,
his electric standard lamp would illuminate papers
whieh his untiring pen was oovering with words and fig-

ures. Apparently he knew not fatigue. None of his
employees could compare his hours of work and his
actual achievement in them with those of the master.
In lus hand lay all the threads of the complex or-

ganisation. No "young lady" was dismissed, no cus-
tomer's complaint dealt with, no careless menial called
to order, no smallest alteration made in the conduct of
affurs, without appeal to his authority. He knew every
one of his five hundred employees personally; like the
spirit of God upon the face of the water, did his direst
influence hover over the whole concern.
Yet for some time, his energy had been slackening a

little, when nobody was watching him. Since the death
of his first wife, he had not been the same Joshua Mttl-
lenmeister as of yore.

It had been a heavy blow. From the v.all above his
writing-table, the soft, sweet eyes of the dead woman
looked down upon him from a life-size portrait. He
could not have worked if he had not known them al-
ways there. The picture, by a good artist, was a speak-
ing likeness. Jnst so had she moved beside him all
those long years, day by day—in the plain, high-necked
dress, her only ornament the cameo bzooeh at her throat,
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her fair hair nnoothly parted, and on her irregular yet

infinitely expressive futures, already the stamp of that

disease under which she languished for many years,

and of which she died at last.

The clergyman, in his funeral oration, had described

Prau Wilhelmina Miillenmeister as the pattern of a

good wife and mother. But to her husband she had

been much more than that: she had been the faithful

comrade and helpmate, who fought, struggled, toiled

beside him, and who had had her honestly won share

in the great work which he had achieved. Perhaps it

was the sense of their endless union which had led him

to marry again quite soon after her death; though

how he had come to give his simple Wilhelmina such a

successor as the highly fashionable Henny Domwart

he could not himself have said. Only too soon had he

perceived his mistake. But that was his own aAiir,

and he settled it with himself alone. In Wilhelmina 's

lifetime, they had had a seven-roomed flat in the Alex-

ander-platz, close to the business. Their manner of

living had been plain and comfortable, not straitened

in axxy way, hut with no sort of luxury. Naturally he

could not bring Henny to this austere abode. For that

pampered maiden, the pretty villa in Halensee, which

he bought just before his marriage, was the fitting

frame; and even envy granted her taste and elevemeas

and charming grace as a hostess. Other things, too, went

well. The children had soon grown used to the change,

and got on admirably with their stepmother.

But pven his spirited pair of horses eonld not do the

distance to the warehouse in less than three-quarters

of an hour, and that meant as good as two hours wasted

in getting there and back. Hence Joshua usually had

his modest lunch r a neighbouring hote< In the even-

ings he could 1 f)ect Henny to sit at home awaiting

him, tm he ofteii was not back till ten or eleven o'clock,
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or even later. She was young and fond of amuaement;
he did not wish her to give up anything on his account,
and was glad, that she was sensible enough not to insist
on his escorting har when she accepted invitations or
went to theatres or concerts. But as ahe waa often
still asleep in the morning, when he was setting off, it
came to pass sometimes that he scarcely saw hia wife'a
face for three m four days running.
His sons were, at anj rate outwardly, promismg

enough; but the extreme tendencies displayed by both
caused him some anxiety. Two more different charac-
ters eonld hardly be imagined. On the one side, Her-
mann, the incarnation of concrete fact, the penoaified
calculating machine, whose driving force was the hope
of profit, whose views were dictated by an openly de-
clared mereenarinesi, a greedy acquisitiveness; on the
other, Priedrich, whose head, deqnte hk twenty-three
years, was full of so much that was distractingly vague
and unripe, who, in his passion for the good and the
beantifa], lost himself in a sort of fool's paradise of
nnrealisaUe ideals, who mixed up the pereeptkm of
his own advantages with ideas of pnUic welfare and
universal happiness in a way that compelled a smile
from the experienced man of affairs. When he de-
picted the Emporium of the Future, as his fancy painted
it, he lost his head completely; he reckoned on the moat
unlimited possibilities, the most unheard-of aggrandise-

short, his was an unreasoned, nebulous dream,
with no basis in reality. Neverthelen, Joshua never
cut him short, as Hermann did, with impatient objec-
tions and derisive comments. Once the young fire-
brand had sown his intellectual wild oats and had had
his nose rubbed in real, every-day life, there might well
emerge from the chaos of illusions and fantaatoi a nsefol
worker in a realisable future sphere of "big business "

Priedrich was, in short, his father's darling; bat
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Joshua wished that each of his sons could have endowed
the other with fifty per cent, of his surplus energy.

He himaelf had a good share of their respecttve quaU-

ties. Where business interests were concerned, he had
never allowed sentiment to sway him ; but on the other

hand, he never lost sight of the purely human stand-

point with regard to his fellow-workers.

His employees were well i>aid. Long before ihe Sun-
day rest had been made a legal obligation, he had shut

his business premises on Sundays and holidays. Every
servant of the firm, who had worked in it for a year and
a half, had a right to at least a fortnight's summer
holiday, on full pay. Only for gross misbehaviour

—

such as drunkenness—^was a summary dismissal the

penalty. In all other cases of misdemeanour, a kind of

disciplinary investigation was instituted, which was
meant to avoid a possible dismissal. And for some time

he had been considering the question of "old-age in-

surance" for his people—after the pattern of the

Caiaseg de PrSvoyances in the Paris wardioaMS. In

the conferences over this notion, the difference in his

sons made itself very apparent.

Hermann was beside himself at the idea of the "self-

taxation" that his father thus prop.-)sed to institute.

iWith a bundred arguments he soni^t to oonrinee him
that this whole "welfare-of-the-people rubbish" was
simply beating the air, that all it did wa? to make them
more discontented. Friedrich represented the opposite

extreme. Aeoording to him, Joshua's idea was not

nearly generous enough. If he was going to do any-

thing, he should do it properly and ensure that those

who had spent half their span of existence in the serv-

ice of the house, should, in their old age, enjoy not
only the bread, but the butter, of Ufe as their reward.

One thing Joshua long had seen: the brothers would
never conceivably be able to work together in one busi-
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Already he had arranged, in this respect, for the
futnre. At the end of the eighties he had seized an
opportunity of acquiring quite quietly six large sites,
side by side, in the busiest part of the Friedrieli.«trMn.
As the value of these sites had incre-sed by twenty per
cent, in the interval, and was still rising, the speculation
had been in every way a good one. The longest leases
of the present tenants ran till 1902. At that date, he
meant that on this spot, right in the middle of the most
frequented part of Berlin, passed, day in, day out, by
a constant stream of the best money-spending classes of
inhabitants and visitors, should arise a new emporium
—a palace, such as Friedrich dreamed of, with well-
lit courts, winter gardens, and tea-rooms, with broad
•tairoawi of marble, bronze, and precious stones: a
luxury house" of the first rank, a masterpiece of arehi-

teeture, a wonderful sight in its externality alone
And Pnedrich should rule in this new building, while
Hermann undertook the old place on the Alexander-
platz. But before that, each must be thorougnly trained
in every branch of the business. At Easter, after his
year of military service was over, Hermann was re-
turning to the office; in the autumn, Friedrich was to
go for a long time to America, to learn transatlantie
methods at Marshal) Field's in Chicago and at a New
York big "store." Business life on the other side of
the Athmtic was, in its stem reality, the best school,
thought Joshua, for the young drei^ner-there he
would learn the difference between abstract and eon-
Crete values.

. . The emporium in Germany had sur-
vived the dangers of its infancy. No longer did public
opinion class it with the gimcrack bazaars and the
swindling concerns; it had won the re^Mct and confi-
dence of customers. The present "big business"
seemed to promise almost unlimited possibimies of
devdopmeiit On the other hand, circumstances de-
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manded the highest qualifications of efficiency and

energy from the proprietors of such monster establish-

ment!. Warehonses now crowded on one another, hat

the dilBeolties and hostilities against which each had

to fight arose far less from such competition than from

the hosts of small shoplieepers and "special industries."

The ill-will of this circle had eondenaed into a middle-

class policy; a check on prices was imder oonaideration,

by which it was hoped to loosen the deadly grip of the

big shops. . . Take it altogether, it was a strenuous

time, a period of feverish preasing forward, and, at the

same oMnnent, of fighting

—

m defenoe of what had been

so laborim^ won.

The chief's private office was at the end of a long

row of compartments, all of which lo(Aed out into the

yard of the building on the Alexander-plats. Every
hour of his day was filled ; his activities were regulated

to the minute; it was a continual going and coming.

At this moment, the advertisement manager, Herr
Eoch, was displaying his latest triumph: cluunning lit*

tie ships of papier mache, with sails and streamers of

gay waxed paper, which were to be given gratis to chil-

dren during Christmas week, and were filled with ad-

Tertising leaflets and booklets. . . They were so well-

made, and withal so pretty, that the children could play

with them for quite a long time, and then stick them
up as ornaments. Joshua declared himself well satis-

fied, and then Herr Koch laid before him the newqwper
inserti<m for next day.

"aBEAT SALE OF JEWSLLEBY

!

"Unparalleled sensation! Quaranteed genoine stones

at ridienlons prices ! Rings with brilliants and coloured

gems from tironty marks. Magnificent settings". . .

etc.
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Jodiu* i^ced through the manuscript, and erased
the guaranteed genuine stones."
"We do not need to remind the puMie that we are

not cheats," he said, smiling.

Herr Koch bowed, and made as if to withdraw.
Just a moment," said Joshua. "The shoemaker,

itibbeck, has agreed to dear out of his house in the be-
Jiming of January, on condition that we find him by
that date, suitable premises in the neighbourhood He
means to start business again, and wants a smaU place-a mere workshop with two living-rooms. Periiaps
you could manage also to devise a little advertisement
for^Ium? For personal reasons, I wish to serve Bib-

"I shaU attend to it, Herr Miillenmeister,"—and
nerr Koch vanished.

Punctually at half-past four came the two subman.
•gers to a conference in the chief 's office.

Bdnard Feldbergen, a taU man, inclining to corpu-
lence, was a cousin of the late Prau Miillenmditer, and
had been for nineteen years in his present post.' He
was just fifty, a bachelor, and people told all sorts of
tones about his private life. He lived in an eight-
roomed flat in the Schonhauser Allee, and ooUected an-
tiques, especially Madonnas—Madonnas in all mediums
and styles, oil, water-colour, chalk, wood, marble, wax
juttd metal. The profane declared that this love for
the Madonna in art was decadent perversity; but in
truth It was the most innocent of hobbies, and pleas-
antly diverted the few free hours left him ly the busi-
ness. For years he had been egging on Joshua to open
an antique department, and of late had had Priedrich
on his side. It really seemed as if the ehief were at

!fi "^'^^i^ Feldbergen and Pried-
nch, mdeed, were in sympathy about most matters:
there was a very genuine friendship between them.
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while Hermann wae more attraetod hy ih» aeoond man*
ager, Herr Rosen.

Rosen was the only son of a rich pawnbroker in the

Friedrieh-atraaw. and was jnst thirty-one yean old.

Eight years ago he had oome to Miillenmeister's as a

salesman, and in a surprisingly short time had climbed

all the degrees of the ladder to the topmost perch of

head buyer. A year ago, he had been appointed Man-
aging Head of Departments.

Joshua was too good a business man to confound per-

sonal qualities with professional talents, though many
of Rosen's ideas went against his grain; but the man
had that "lucky hand" and that farseeing outlook

which in every calling ensure rapid promotion to their

possessor. He was not beloved by the staff. They nick-

named him "the Almighty," and there was a rumour
among them that he aspired to the hand of Mimi Miil-

lenmeister, in the hope of becoming ultimately a partner

in the firm. He was fully aware of his value and in-

iaence, and in many little ways let the staff feel the

Ml weight of his authority; bat with the ehief he in-

variably used a suave, modest, ingratiating manner.
The jewel sale was his idea. Joshua had not cared

for it at first; but Herr Rosen had had a host of argu-

menta at band. In tiie last purehases for the furniture

and carpet departments, the province of the house had
been somewhat overstepped, for its clientMe was com-

posed chiefly of the working and lower middle classes.

Now eheap jewellery would, so Rosen caleolated, attract

the wives of the better bourgeoisie; and in this way
there would be an opportunity of displaying the higher-

class goods to a more discerning public. There was
nothing to be urged against this reasoning ; for on simi-

lar calculations had all the 8ae<»sse8 of tiie firm been
based.

Rosen had returned that morning from a business trip
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to Aix-la-Chapelle, of the result of which he now in-
formed the two other men. At Aiz, there wm a fUriy
terge cloth factory with an old estabUahed reputation,
now being offered for sale in consequence of the pro-
prietor's death. In latter years it had terribly lost
ground, owing to the ntiqnated methods of thk owner;
and now the heirs—private people, who wanted the hard
cash—were trying to dispose of it as qoieUy as mi^t
be to a suitable purchaser.

Herr Rosen had thoroughly inspected the faetoiy.
The machines were in the best of order, the stuff—a
speciality was made of blue and black tailoring ma-
terials—was of first-class quality; under intelligent
management the place would be bound to pay its way.
Joshua nodded. He knew the firm. If the establish-

ment was to be had at a really low price, it would prob-
ably be worth while to undertake the production of the
material themselves, for MfUIenmeister's had a large
cloth department. The late owner had never been able
to master modem business methods; whenever he had
attempted a new departure, the devil seemed to be in
it, and he invariably came to grief. . . At the moment
things were going from bad to worse. Some of the
looms were actually at a stendstiU, and the majority
of the workers had been dismissed. The valuers had
taken the mventory with culpable carelessness. "Either
the stuff is rotten, or the fellows are stark mad," Joshua
murmured, looking through the list. Herr Rosen de-
clared that the stuff was flawless. And twenty bales
of red cloth were quoted at the incredible figure of a
hundred marks! Rosen explained that some years ago
red cloth came into fashion in Paris; and a leading
tailors' journal had prophesied for Germany also a
"red" season. The factory had accordingly set a quan-
tity of looms with red. But once again the bold step
tamed out to be a false cm. With singular unanimity,
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German women seemed to turn against ladi a bright

colour for outdoor clothes, the demand was dael^ and

as the merdiaBt's principles would not allow him to

supply goods "naked"—that is, without making a profit

—a number of bales had remained in stock, with which

now "the mice were playing," for which now only a

few shOlings were asked. Then Herr Bosen bent a lit-

tle forward, and, despite the sound-proof doors, low-

ered his voice to a whisper. "He had an idea. . . this

red cloth had inspired him with a splendid notion". . .

And he spoke on, on.

Herr Feldbergen pushed back his spectacle, and

cleared his throat, in sheer respect and admiration.

He did not particularly like Bosen, nevertheless. . .

Joshua, head on hand, listened attentively. A slight

flush rose slowly on his cheek; in this moment, he felt

almost an impulse of tenderness towards the young co-

operator whom chance had brought to his house. Nay,

more: he felt that this man, with his almost

hearted efficiency, was his sap«rior in many respects

—

that the cool reflectiveness with which he himself op-

erated might well have lost him many a huge profit

Compared with Rosen, he somethnes felt almost out-

of-date. This, for instance, was no fantastic dream for

the future, but a safe, well-calculated combination, to

which there was nothing to oppose. By means of the

cheap red cloth, they were to gain the military taikm

to their side. . . By this and that means, in such and

such a fashion, they were to obtain *or their firm an

army contract. . . Why, it would come oflE—it must

come off I

The eloek stmek seven. The time set for the confer-

ence was already overstepped. "This evening at nine

o'clock, gentlemen."

At that moment in rustled Henny M&llenmeister, fol-

lowed by Friedrieh.
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Good «veiung, Jm I Good evening, gentlemen ! " she
eried gtily. "Tell m« About the briUUnti, Herr BoMn I

All Berlin is talking of our Mle. OonneiUor Zni't wife
it Mid to have bought a marvellous collar with eighty
brilliants, for five hundred marks. Are they actually
ml •tOMit" . . . She stopped suddenly at the stngu-
hxfy Item, reproving look of her hnsbuid. *'Qood
fftekrasi one must have one's joke," ahe mattered,
omewhat confusedly.

"Thqr are gnaruiteed genuine stones," said Bosen.
" Perhaps Madame would like to see for hervdft There
really are some very fine things."

"That would be very nice of you, if you'll come with
wtV* And turning to her husband, she talked a minute
or two. She and Priedrieh had arranged to meet Her-
mann at half-past seven in the shop, and poke aboat «
little. . .

"That's right," said Joshua, absently. "But now—
be good, my dear child."

"Yes, yes, we're going d>ectly. Come, FriedeL
Adieu, Herr Peldbergen—adieu, Jos!" She kissed her
hnafaand fleetingly on the brow, and turned with a laugh
to the door. Priedrieh exchanged a qniek, close hand-
shake with his father. Herr Rosen followed them.

It was Saturday, and seven o'clock in the evening
the time at which business in Miillenmeister's was at its
height. Moreover, the Christmas rush was beginning.
There was an odd air of haste about the crowds that
streamed in at the various doorways—it was as if each
had been seized by a feverish desire to offer a part of
the newly received weekly wage upon the altar of the
warehouse, as if, indeed, it were a duty to cb so, the
neglect of which would have most painful consequences.
And a keen observer would have noticed how curiously
the facet changed as the women entered—for they were
moetly poorly dressed women wbo came. The weary.
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tuvmrn coairtuwiwM b«MBM inimvM and «afBr, tht

doll cgrcf shone with secret longiiiA with delight in the

mere spectacle; it was as if there were something in the

air that was like an injection of morphia in its trans*

figuring, gladdening poww. . .

The salesrooms always awakened two contradictory

feelings in Friedrich. He loved the business and hated

it, with equal intensity. In the present conditions, he

beheld only a wild chaos of building materiala for that

aiiffnat temple ot the future, thai marvel of the archi-

tect's skill, that revelation of the modem spirit, tliat

shrine of all great art, that crystallisation of every so- j

cial and political effort—^his drearoed-of emporium. . .

In the meantime, the atmoephere of MttUeameister's waa

not highly congenial to u ? aesthetically sensitive na-

ture. The heat of many hundred gas-jets and elec-

tric lii^ts, and the exhalations of the endless stream

of hmnanity, filled the low, unventilated spaeea with a

thick, suffocating odour. In the air there was an in-

definable sound—a humming, buzzing, singing, p<mnd-

ing, like the g isping of an overheated machine. At

leese places, not* bly the pay-desks, the crowd ehoked

the passage, so that neither advance nor nira t was

possible. Thn electric globes cast queer ^^^wtiojas on

the exhausted youthful faces of the shop-gi.i^, who

looked, in the harsh, greenidi light, fantaatfeally

dragged and old. For such a Saturday evening strained

the staff to the utmost.

The ground floor was the El Dorado for batj^ains.

On long tables the staple commodHiea were heaped:

eheap i^aaa and china, Unen goods, bnndlei of remimtta,

embroideries, gloves.

Friedrich felt, as ever, unhappy at the sight of these

countless pennyworths. Everywhere reigned the pna-

dple of eheapnea as opposed to good value ; and it was

that principle wliieh chiefly attraeted people to the big
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shops. "Some d^," thoagbt he, "it mint aU be
changed."

Herr Rosen tried to make a way for Henny through
the press, hat it was not easy. Before a tahle of house
clocks at elevenpence eaeh, the erowding beeame almost
dangerous. Close by stood another table of cheap
sweetmeats—inferior chocolate, gingerbread, and bis-
cuiti. Friedrieh's attention was caught by a woman
who was hungrily eyeing a packet of gingerbxead eakes.
She evidently beLnged to the working classes, and wore
a shabby round cloak which failed to conceal the fact
that she was dose to her confinement. She took up the
packet, smelt it, kwked about her, laid it down again
as if in a struggle with herself, then cried, suddenly
i-esolute, to one of the shop-girls :

'
' Fraulein, what price

are the cakes But no one answered ; all hands were
busy with the efaeap clocks. Then she went a few steps
backward with the packet in her hand, appareotly to
look for an attendant, then turned, as it were, to a pay-
desk.

. , Suddenly her hand, holding the cakes, dis-
appeared beneatii her cloak, and she fled to the door.
Pnedrich sighed. It was evidently her first theft,

but probably it would not be her last.

At length they reached their goal. A wide space
onder the stain had been made into a separate room
by means of a enrtain. Before it hong a transpaieiMsj.

JEWEL SALE

Here there was a wmilar throng. The women stood,
close pressed, before the display. Electric reflectors
drew eoloored rays from the jewellery that lay on black
velvet cushions. At the moment, there was no posri-
bility of reaching the counters. The cheaper pieeea
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were selling like hot cakes; and the gazers seemed to be

in a state of excitement verging on ecstasy.

A fat lady in furs was almost gasping. "If I only

had credit till the end of January! I should so like to

have those emerald buttons," she said to her neii^bour.

"But at Christmas time—!"
'
' Yes, isn 't it too badr ' answered the other. * * I have

dipped into my Christmas money, and bought the

hrooeh; bat there's another lovely thing I'd like to have.

If only th^'d give us credit for a couple of months

—

we're safe enon^l" A deep sigh stirred her fur-cov-

ered bosom.

"That alone was wanting I" murmured Friedrieh.

"What would you? A sound system of credit is not

by any means a bad thing," whispered Rosen, winking.

"We should increase our trade by twenty per cent, if

we started it
—" But at this nrament there came an

Importunity of making a path through the throng of

women, and getting near the brilliants.

Friedrieh did not push forward. He was in the se-

cret of the jewel-clearance. The only humbug was the

chsignation "bargains," though even this had a certain

justification. Strictly speaking, it was no "oppor-

tunity," but an ordinary sale of inferior goods at cor-

responding, though certainly extraordinary small, prices.

From ^e to tame the Amsterdam jewel cutters would

put on the market large consignments of so-called "sur-

plus goods"—stones spoilt in polishing or in themselves

inferior; and there, tastefully set in certain manufac-

toriea, w«re the materials for the "occasions" In real-

ity, any jeweUer who did not disdain to traffic in com-

paratively worthleaa stones could offer his customers the

same opportunity.

Henny came badk quickly. Her practised eye had at

tile first glance detected the inferiority of the stones.

She said nothing, but a smile of mocldng depreciation
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played about the corners of her mouth. Once outside
the enrtain, she could not repress a derisive remark:
"For ihame, Herr JUmn f with your jewellery for dwhi'
and post-o£Sce secretaries' wives." Boaen i*«gi»f4^ tak-
ing leave of them both at the staircase.

Henny, on ascending, went towards the refreshment-
room, where she had arranged to meet Hermann. She
never lingered long in the salesrooms, for at the bottom
of her heart she detested her husband's proletarian pub-
lic, and made her own purchases in an establiahmeot in
the LeipzigerHrtrasse.

Friedrich strolled onwards throo^^ the Tirioat de>
partments. On the first floor, where stood the depart-
ments for ready-made clothes, uaderlinen, carpets, fura,
and boots and shoes, the traffic was not so keen as down-
stairs; it was ponible to find elbow room in tho narrow
gangways. But on the second floor a dense throng
prevailed, for in the fancy and toy departments the
Christmas display had begun, and special novelties and
attractions were here eauring quite dangerous timwfli.
Thus, in the "fancy," a new line was exciting general
admiration and almost bringing about a sensation by
ita cheapness; it was an imitation of Japanese lacquer

ithtr^>f-pearl inlays. The tkiags wwe charm-
ing, and even connoisseurs might im a mimont hum
been deceived as to their value—or rather, vaMM»>
neas.

Friedrieh unwillingly stopped. A slight fediif of
horror, increasing to almost an oppresaoa of tiw hmri,
came over him at the sight of the bowls, little boxes,
tablets, and hanging-cupboards. He had been present
wken «iey were deUvered. There had been a turbulent
scene, for the producer had not been pioaioi with the
discount which Rosen had made, ostenstt|r on account
of faulty workmanship. Rosen had thereupon declined
to talde the stiff. Again Friedrich seemed to see the
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little narrow-chested, asthmatie man, pleading, with

twisting hands, for the carrying out of the agreement;

then, almost in tears, explaining that these were the

products of a home industry, that even the agreed prices

eureely broi^t the producer*, aft«r their most un-

tiring industry, more than one mark's earnings a day.

Gradually his lament had develoi)ed into an excited

raging, cursing, and reviling, and in the end he was
ammarily ejected. Friedrieh had had literally to lay

hands on himself to keep from interfering and taking

the man 's part ; but silence was compulsory, for he knew
his father's regulation of never permitting his sub-

ordinately placed sons to meddle with the arrangements

of the wponsible officials. The worst came later, when
Rosen secretly bought the rejected wares dirt-cheap

from a middleman, and so was enabled to sell them for

still less than the originally calculated price. . . That

lii UiOuir prob«l% knew noOing of the infamy of sach

a thing as this, was a fact which hardly consoled Fried-

rich. A dull flush swept over his cheek and brow. As
if in a dream he proceeded, conscious of a strange diffi-

cidlty in bieaftlng. Perhaps it was mily the heat, the

tldi^ninf, evil ataasmpkere. . . but he felt as if he

were choking. Driven onward by the throng, he sud-

denly fooad himself again in the toy department The
erosii here was unbeUgfaHe. Few sales were made;
but mothers were leading their children about to show
them the splendours that the Christ<;hild had displayed

for them; dolls were brought for repairs, and people

were acbairfaig and loosing their future purchaies.

AJbhI iiMiBg, Friedrieh groped his way to a win-

dow, tore it open, and let the blessed, cool air play upon
his face. How often had he heard the phrase: No
sentiment in businessl But it could not charm away
^ t^ffmiAm 9t tile laltow, angakihed face of tbe

"Qerma^JapiiMiin marrlMmt," whkh almoai aeemed to

f
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make a shadow in the glaring intennty of the li^
And suddenly the face vanished, and an endless line of
sto^ng, hollow-eyed, famished men, working by dim
pstraknm lamps at the ardnous work, became visi-
ble. . . then endless rows of pals mmai ntting at sew-
ing-machines, of embroideresses with bloodshot eyes
and pricked fingers, of hundreds and hundreds of un-
Inppgr beings toiling, day in, day out, from morning
till night, and wiOi their united strangth flUiiig the
coffers of the house of Miillenmeister, working in the
sweat of their brows that the banking-account of one
individual might reach to the immeasurable. . . A
trangely importoiMite IialhieiBatioii—away with it!
A loud, scolding voice at his elbow made him start

A customer was complaining of the bad attendance.
fiHie had been waiting nearly an hour. Last week she
had honest a pair of doll's stockings, and now, as she
had a perfect ri|^ to do, she wanted to diange the
stockings, and the young lady would not serve her, and
in future she would buy any dolls' stockings she wanted
at Wartheim's or Tieti's, where things were better man-
aged. . .

"Fraulein Matrei," called the superintendent in a
sharp, imperative tone; "why are you not serving the
ladyf"
Bdiiad the thickly strewn counter stood a tall, slen-

der, unusually lovely girl with black waving hair, dark
eyes, and that peculiar pearl-like paUor which is almost
Ae monopoly of those ntondaines who spend incalcula-
ble time and tronUe upcm their oomplezions.
"I have been serving until now," she said with a

slight defiance in manner and tone. The raperinteBdatt
made a note in her book.

Friedridi semtiidied the girl with interest She
pleaaed him in every respect; he did not remember ever
htitBt seen her before. Plainly aha was not ia perfeet
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health; there were wide bluish circles round her eyes,

tBd from time to time shie caught at her back witii a
sudden, involuntary movement of the hand, as if she
felt a sharp pain there. . . She turned her head, and
met the earnest eyes of the young man—smiled coquet*
tishly, tad blushed.



CHAPTER VII

At the entrance to the "refreshment room"—a desig-
nation which at this hour, with its frightful atmosphere
ounded like a bitter mockery—Friedrich encountered
hw stepmother and Hermann, with the latter'i friend,
Eduard Van Hoolten, only son of the chief shareholder
and director of the X Bank, Dr. Van Hoolten.
This y<rath, at twenty-five, looked like a worn-out man

of forty. At nineteen, he had "done with" everything
that the majority of boys of his age regard as most de-
swable. The possessor of two solid millions of marks,
bequeathed him by his mother, he speculated on the
Bourse with reckless audacity. "Tape-prices" were hia
only reading, their rise and fall the one thing that oould
spur his jaded nerves to activity, or inspire his prema-
turely fatigued spirit with interest. He intended to
take his doctor's degree, so as to enter the Bank as
legal adviser. In the punctilious eleganoe of his array
which with a sort of modest coquetry expounded theUt^n of the day before yesterday, with his reddish,
bmslied-up moustache, and his correct, measured man-
ner, he was like a young American. He wore a single
eye-glass, and had a trick of drawing up the left comer
of his mouth in speaking, which gave his face a oomio-
ally distorted expression.

At one time, Eduard Van Hoolten had given promise
of great things, by his remarkable talents and his ardent
enthusiasm, for knowledge and the fine arts. Before
he was eighteen he had passed his matriculation. But
then—he himself scarcely knew how—he had got into
a set of young libertines, in whose company he went

80
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through all the excesses, all the pervene monstrosities,

of ni^t life in Berlin. . . The metkmi of this life

soon made themselves apparent; in the perpetual ab-
sinthe fumes of the uproarious nights his former ideals

perished, his early interests were stunted, and decayed.
At twenty, he was a wreck, a young-old man, a hoary
youth.

Certain common interests had drawn him and Her-
mann Miillenmeister together. As yet Hermann had
considerably more power of enjoyment and freshness of

feeling than "Eddie" Van Hoolten, though, on the other
hand, he could not, in more than one respect, hold a
candle to what young Van Hoolten had been in his bet-

ter days. . .

In ihe meantime, traiBo in the shop had incr^md,
for it was the last quarter of an hour before clos-

ing. Like a swift seething wave of dark human bodies,

the stream poured between the counters; the strange,

ind^nable, immanent noise in the air now sonnded
like the distant, menacing growl of hungry beasts of
prey. . . At last the four managed to reach the exit,

and the street. During the long progress, almost step

by step, Henny had kept her handkerchief pressed
against her mouth, that she might not inhale the execra-
ble atmosphere; once outside, she drew a long breath
of relief.

A droshky took the party to the Bunten Theatre,

where in the interval they encountered a newly married
couple whom they all knew. The young folk were only
just back from their honeymoon, and the husband was
getting great amusement out of showing his twenty-
yeared bride some of the moat prominent features of
the night life of Berlin. She was highly excited over
her initiation, and ready to prolong her study indet-

initely. . . They agreed to sup together at the Casino,
and spent a couple of amusing hours there. Van Hoolten
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maiateiiMd that ]»m eeMnwkhig a mamontble occa-
sion, and ordered chaa^icne—obctinatoif rtfariaf,
though, to 8«y what the memorable occamon was. This
gave riae to much more or Iam rkky chaflf and jocu-
laiity. HermanneeM a box on the ear from Henny,
in punishment for a somewhat uneqoivoeai wittiekm
but that did not prevent him from dispUying a furthe^
range of capacity in the same sort Altogether, the tone
fww higbly feitive; evw Friadrich had drunk a little
more than was good for hfai

Suddenly Henny expressed a desire to know some-
thing of the "real" Berlin-by-night—the sort of thing
<MBe knew only from whispered on-dits or from books-
the type of place at wbatk the whole and the "half"
world of libertinism encountered one another, and of
which ladies knew only what the indiscretions of their
JMienline aoqnaintanoe might chance to betray. . The
gentlemen accepted the cfaalknge. Wfcy nott There
were plenty of places to which one could safely takeladi^ What about breaking up at once, and Min. to
one of themt
The ladies, in their excited condition, thought the

suggestion delightful. When the men had paid fheir
bills, the six drove in two cabs to a weU-known daneinc-
saloon m the Friedrichstadt.

Rather timidly, and very seriously, the two young
married women, followed by the men, ascended the wide
carpeted staircase; but once seated above, with mor^diampa^e before them, they began to f-el so safe in
the escort of their cavaliers that their too festive mood
returned. At the end of five minutes, Meh remarikable
almost noisy gaiety, reigned at their table that many
of the men who kept passing up and down it be-gan to bestow such searching attentions on the ladies
as aroused their ostensible annoyance, and their seeMt
indomitable gratification.

™ tneir secret,
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Under the influence of the champagne, Henny frankly

iltolTtil tint ih« had «z|Meted more of inoh a place,

and HM very much disappointed. The bride confeMed

the same: for ten marks' entrance one expected a little

senaation—ixrhat cUd go on here, after allt Clearly,

notkiag wlMterer. It wae Jnit aa mneh "pnuMa and

prisms" as at any private ball on the Kurfiirstendamm.

Elegant women, well-dressed men, Hungarian string*

band, flirtation, conversation ; i>erhaps here and there a
ratliar ezeeasive display of ParlnaB ekio—bat each de*

partures from good taste occurred, after all, in the best

regulated familiei. No, it really waa not worth the

money.

Friedrich stood aomewhat aloof. The riiort drive in

the open cab had aobered him again. He, too, waa paj-

ing Ids first visit to a place of this class, and the spec-

tacle in the hall beneath awakened all the minor ca- ,

denoea to whidi hia inner life waa naturally atnu^;. He
waa pnsded by the two women of his party. What did

they want here, what amusement could they have antici-

pated from such a visit t Did they understand where

they now found themselves t On what "sensations"
' had they rednuMdf Did not all hare proclaim them^

selves, by their mere presence, to be one of the silken

mob below, for whom this realm was madet Was there

any essential distinction between the painted beauties

there and the lani^iing, rowdy ladies heret There sat

his stepmother, listening, with flushed cheeks and eager

attention, to the witty obscenities that young Van Hool-

ten was whispering in her ear. Her bright, brown eyes

were flaahing ooquettishly into his duU grey onee; ^^th

unpardonable familiarity, he had put his arm round
the back of her chair, so that he almost seemed to

be embracing her. And the little bride was hum-
ming to the band the refrain of an indeeoit moric-hall

ditty I
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He itared on absently, straight in front of him, at
the htll below. The music stepped. . . Saddenly hk
glance took a definite direction, then rraMined fixed.
In the midst of the gay throng of women, one form had
attracted his attention: a tall, slender girl in a pale-
hhie batiste gown, and a great blaek-feathered hat. She
was moving, quite alone, across the sakxni to the door.
Was it a certain timidity in her movements, or the con-
trast of her almost poverty-stricken attire with the glit-

ering gorgnnnsnees around herf For she gave the im«
pression of not belonging to the company below, cer-
tainly, at any rate, not as an habtluee of the fashionable
resort. Her beautiful, dead-white face was curiously
familiar to him; and, just then, she stood still and
caught at her back with a sadden elvteb—«• if in an
instant of unbearable pain. . .

i "Friedell Good Heavens, look at the boy!" cried
Henny. '*What on earth is he aboutf

"

"Let him alone," said Hermann drily. "The
preacher in the wilderness must earn his spurs."
The others laughed, and their mirth spread to other

tri>les, and followed Friedrieh in his flight down to the
saloon. But he did not notiee it
Not far from the entrance to the saloon, he met the

girl he sought.

"Fraulein Matrei. .
."

She turned, and started slif^tly, as if she recognised
him. "I beg your pardon. You wished—

"

"That you would give me a moment's hearing. .
."

A slight nervousness came over him. They moved back-
ward a step or two. The girl seemed to pei ceive his \

embarrassment; die smiled fleetingly, and came to the
rescue.

•"You are young Herr Miillenmeister, are you nott"
"Yes. Yon know met"
"I Mw yon a few days ago with Herr Bosen. One of
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tht other girli told me who you were. I have only beta

a fortaitirt in «1m Iioiim."

"Ah—y«. .

"You wish to reprove me for being here," continued

the girl. "But eo far as I know, I have sold only my

daytime boon to your home. From eight to ei^t; and

the time between belongs to me alone."

"I had no thought of reproving you, Fraulein MatreL

I—I wa« merely surprised. . • forgive me!"

"What ia there to surprise yout Bealdea, I was just

going home. There is nothing going on here to-night."

"Will you allow me to aeoompany you part of the

way?"
"Why not! If it amuses yon—I dont mind."

Friedrich never thought of taking leave of his party

above; he had forgotten them for the moment.

It was a clear, cold December night; the air was still

and starlit.

For aome minutes they walked silently side by side.

"No—there's nothing to be surprised at," broke out

the girl suddenly. "We want to live, too. When we

toil twelve hours a day in the shop, we like to make

inrt afterwards that we're itUl human beings."

"And you call this living, and making sure of your

humanity t"

Agnes Matrei shrugged. "I'm so rick o£ it-^the

beastliness of every-day life. Where else am I to^ got

In Halensee and Grtinau, where the others go, it's so

utterly dull. I enjoy things like this. All the lights,

the Hungarian music, the lovely dresses, the whole at-

mosphere. .
."

"The atmoaphere is, nevertheleas, poisoned, Frilulein

Matrei."

«<Tes—goodness knows they say ao often enough in

the preachy novels. But where else in heaven's name

are girla like na to go, if we want anything of the
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«»»« Oh, God, I'd Uke to ke rich and huve a goodtw. Who, oDe thinfa how ,„icUjr „„e's yonth «mby;^d specially wh«, .«.. to^ Le not »ld. *^

"Are you a native of Berlin?"
but my brother and sister live here."

hn
^« 80 to some place near here foran hour or so We can talk better than in walki^."

I should lie It. Nobody is expecting me af^me "
They went mto a caf6, where now ther! were few cus-

&i^d'^"^ 'r^' *^ themselve'iL'h^

1?^ ^ '^^t^'^d- And thereApies Matrei, over a cup of black coffee, told theiSmg young man the story of her life
°™ "«en

Her father had been pastor of a Hanoverian market-town. Hi. congregation had adored him-tiiougrft wt
to drink. Two children of his first marriage gnrvivS

" travelling company, where she plavedthe -heroines." For five year, she idured the mift

a^m. Smce then the pastor had deteri- .ated year byyear. After repeated attacks of deUrium tremem hewas deprived of his office, and died some y^^r ta nursing-home, of consumption About t^n!
the elder sister, who had married a Beri^ otStwidowed, and although she was left wdii
and herself had a little daughr ^k^ jT^'l?
stepsister and brought her u^ *

*«>k W smaU

After her confirmation, Agnes had irone
t. . prinuhop on Un^ d«
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he had taken a ritnation in the china department of a
big shop on the Leipziger-strasse. Thence Rosen, who
had once seen her there, beguiled her by the sanctioned

and familiar Miillenmeister method. She herself had
had no idea that he was concerned in it. An agent had
offered her the much better>paid post, and she had in-

stantly jumped at it.

She lived alone. The eternal "moralising" of her
brother and sister had annoyed her, and so she had left

them, but without any quarrel. She was jnst eighteen;

they were both much older.

"You see, my sister Lotte is such a poor creature;

she'snever gotanjrthingoutof life. . . And my brother
is an author who can scarcely earn enongh to have bat-
ter on his bread. And there they all three sit, in a
hovel in the backyard of one of the big houses on the
Kurfiirstendamm and suck their paws like bears, for
hnnger ! My sister sews her fingers tore at embroidor-
ing monograms—at thirty or forty pfennigs a dozen.
She works for your house, too, and for five or six other
places. . . Well, I ask myself in vain what they get out
of life."

Priedrich was silent. He well understood the point
of view of the young, pleasure-loving creature, and at
the moment could think of no reply.

"Tes, yes, indeed, Fraulein Agnes. Nobody blamea
you for wanting to enjoy your youth. Only I would
rather not meet you in places where ladies go whom a
man cannot recognise in the street next day."
"But where else can I get to know real gentlemmT"

asked the girl, naively.

"And must it be only 'real' gentlemen? For that
matter, I doubt very much that you would meet any-
thing very 'real' in those places. At any rate, it's

pretty certain that you won't meet your future husband
there."

il r )|

1

'n4\

It!
if

1 ml
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" Oh, my future husband ! '

' jeered Agnes. *
' Marry

»

EnbWah! Who'd marry the likes of us? .. . And even
if anyone did, there's more trouble to come. Supposing
one were left a widow and had children to feed, like
Lotte.

. . No, no; marriage in our class is only for
fools.

. . And you needn't think that I'm the only
one in our house who goes there. To-night was my first
tune."

"Thank God for that!"
She looked at him in amazement. He could not at

that moment have defined his own feelings. But he was
suddenly very glad; it was as if a great load of anxiety
had fallen from him. And aU at once he found the
right things to say to her.

"You shall not go ther« again. You are much too
good and too. . . beautiful for that. And much too
delicate as well. To work all day and dance half the
night takes too much out of you; even robust people
can't stand it for long."
He took her small, beautifully formed hand in his

and stroked it—quite impulsively, without thinking
Now, listen, Praulein Agnes ; I don't count for much

as yet in our firm, but I can manage a little relaxa-
tion for you now and then, when you don't feel well, or
even.

. . Please promise me never to go again to that
kmd of place. The thought would be unendurable to
me. Really!"

The girl listened, and a flattered smile just touched
her finely cut lips.

"Oh, certainly, if you are distressed by it, I will gladly
promise—although I must confess I can't see how it mat-
ters to you."

"^^""^ Friedrich, lost in thought,
stiU held her hand closely. On the other side of the

J^/aiter was turning out the lights; at the
eonnter "Mamall" was adding up her bills. They were
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now the last guests. . . The waiter itretched himMlf,

yawned in their faces.

"We must go—you're tired!" said Friedrich. She

hook her head, hut her lotda belied her. There were

great blue shadows under her eyes, which looked almost

supernaturally large in the white, cameo-like face.

Friedrich thought, as he looked at her, that he had never

seen such wonderful, soft, shining eyes before.

He beckoned the waiter and paid. Outside, he hailed

a droshky, and helped Agnes in, after telling the driver

her address, and paying the fare. "Then adieu, Frau-

lein Acmes. . . And don't forget what you promised

me."
"No; but don't you forget, either," answered the girl,

visibly somewhat disappointed. "Adieu, Herr Mullen-

meister."

The horse moved on.

Friedrich went through a few streets on foot, then took

another cab, and drove home.

He dreamed that night that one morning, coming

down to the shop, he found it gone. The salesrooms

had been, overnight, transformed into hospital wards.

Quite perplexed and even terrified by the happening, he

wandered through the long rooms, with their rows upon

rows of beds, filled with the whimperings, ngfaings, and

groanings of the sick and dying. He wandered farther

and farther, until, at the end, a large operating theatre

opened before him. An almost stifling odour of chloro-

form and carbolic acid met his nostrils. In the middle

stood an operating table, with a linen-wrapped form

stretched upon it, and the surgeon standing by in his

white smock and turned-up sleeves.

"Do you know whom we have here under the knife?"

asked the man. And suddenly Friedrich recognised with

horror, in the grey-bearded operator, the "German-Jap-

anese" lacquermaker. Madness glittered in his eyes.
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"My dear Herr Mullenmeister, " continued the paeudo,
surgwm, "yon need not look so terrified. Your throat
18 not m question. But this patient, Herr Gapitaliimcs
18 suffering from blood-poisoning. When he was well
vigorous, and in the flower of his years, he twisted the
neck of a hundred thousand men with the permission
of the law; then tore open their veins and drank him-
self crazy with their blood. . . And at last he got blood-
madness, and now we have shut him up, and are going
to tap him for the other men's blood. . . Watch how
It spurts! Tha* most relieve him."
^A thick, nauseating smell of blood filled the air;
Fnedrich tried to arrest the madman's arm, but horror
paralysed his limbs and tongue. With a mighty effort
he managed to utter a stifled cry, and-«woke.
The air in the room was oppressively hot; the aervant

had forgotten to turn oflf the heating apparatos that
evening.

Next morning, Priedrich could regard the occurrences
of the previous evening from a much more objective
point of view. Indeed, on calm reflection it seemed
rather foolish to have mixed himself up in the girl's
private affairs, which, as she had clearly conveved, did
not in the least concern him. Once the shop was shut
the employees were their own masters, and could do as'th^ pleased. And with the suspicion of having been
soraetMng of a simpleton, there grew up a slight sense
of confusion. On the impulse, he had promised more
than he could perform, for the activities and. above all
the deities of the employees were so precisely regulated
that nobody, scarcely even the Chief, could dictate the
tiniest alteration without disturbing the entire conoenir-
momentarily only, it is true, but exactly as a great com-
plicated machine may be suddenly thrown out of gear
oy the displacement of a little hammer or screw.
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Moreover, the girl must not expect anything from
him. She was younger than he. . . His intervention
on her behalf would give rise to harmful conjecture, and
do her more harm than good.

For these reasons he had avoided seeing her again.
Yet he could not, somehow or other, get her out o£ his

head. Some surreptitiously made enquiries confirmed
her confidences as to her origin and family. Her step-
brother and sister lived, very poorly, in a side wing of
the same house wherein the former Prau von Beeren,
now Fran Professor Lynegaard, had for years occu-
pied the second floor.

Friedrich was firmly persuaded that his intraest in
the lovely saleswoman was entirely impersonal, a purely
objective "human aflfeir," akin to the patriarchal kind
of feeling that the Chief occasionally manife<ited for
individual employees. Once he asked Rosen why Prau-
lein Matrei had been beguiled from her former dtna-
tion.

"Beeanse I had been greatly struck with her there.

A very beantifnl saleswoman—if she is at all efficient

into the bargain—is always an acquisition. "We have
only put her in the toy department as a temporary ar-

rangement. As soon as there is a vacancy in a sphere
where her looks will tell more, we shall transfer her."
"I have been observing the girl for some time. It

almost strikes me that the very hard work in the toy
department, especially at this season, is too much for
her."

Herr Rosen smiled obsequiously. "If you have any
particular wishes with regard to the young lady, we
shall of ourse make another arrangement at once."

Friedrich almost vehemently protested. "I feel no
more interest in her than any of our other employees,"
he said. "But she often looks pitiably iU."
"Tes, I have noticed that, also, and you are very rig^t
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to draw my attentkm to it," said Rosen thoughtfully.
"It would be a pity if she were to bMik down tme fine
day."

But privately he had his own ideas. When these
young gentlemen suddenly displayed such solicitude fci
the health of a particular laleewoman, especially when
she was unusually lovely and graceful, he was ready
to bet a hundred to one that some special interest would
be found mingled with the philanthropy. Rosen did
not get on particularly weU with the f . 'r son; their
views were too diametrically oppof i When this
emerged in business matters, Friedrich ^as as yet in no
position to prevail. But Rosen knew that inevitably
the day must come when he would have to reckon with
"the fellow's ridiculous ideas," and that it were wise
to oblig' him cheaply in the meantime.
Through the head manageress, the superintendent

the toy department was given a hint to treat Praulein
Matrei with particular indulgence. In consideration of
her delicate health, and the fact that she was only pro-
visionally employed "in the toys," an eye might be
winked at trilling evasions of duty on her part.
Agnea Matrei soon noticed the way the wind was

blowing, and as she thought she guessed the quarter
whence this gentle zaphyr came, there began to dawn
in her breast a great, confident hope for the future.
Young Herr Mfillenmeister had promised to interest him-
self in her; naturally he was now keeping his word.
And as she saw no reason for preserving any discretion
as to the occurrences we have related, the whole staff
was soon aware that the pretty "new one in the toys"
was "walking out with the Fancy Chief," and would
probably get on like quicksilver. . . Friedrich had not
the remotest idea of the result of his talk with Rosen
nor of the gossip in the house.

*

Joshua was again in treaty for a site near the ware-
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house, and when the purchase was completed, nearly all

the departments were to be considerably extended. Feld-
bergen in partiealar had preraikd: his long-eheriihed
idea of an art and antique departeient was to be r«»
alised.

"If you thought well, we should give Fraulein Matrei
the post of head saleswoman in the new department,"
said Rosen significantly to Friedrieh at the final confer-
ence. Joshua inquired as to the young lady thus desig-

nated for the somewhat responsible position. . .

Scarcely nineteen—that was full young. The salary
was a hundred and ten marks a montii. . . But Rosen
dispelled the Chief's doubts. The girl was notably
capable, and had been trained on Unter den Linden.

Friedrieh said nothing; it did not even occur to him
that Roten was seeking to please him by this arrai ce-

ment. Bat while the two men were discussing the g. *1

and her qualifications as a saleswoman, his heart beat
extraordinarily fast, and when Joshua finally declared
hiinsdf satisfied with Rosen's proposal, it was as if a
great weight were lifted from it.

The longer he resisted the desire to see Agnes, the
stronger ' ^f^' one. Often he caught himself thinking of
her in / of his work. It seemed now to be his

duty U, i. ! oint her with the impending change. He
had soEiethiag or other to do upstairs, and, as he was
passing, he might tell her the gladdening news, . .

Now that Christmas was over, it was a slack time in
the toy department. Agnes, talking with two other
girls, stood at the counter as Friedrieh came in sight.

The others discreetly withdrew as he approached her;
nor did he notice the looks that were furtively directed
on him and Agnes from every side.

"Oh, Herr Miillenmeister. . . I was beginning to be
afraid you were ill, it's so long since we've seen you,"
said she, and looked at him so radiantly with her re-

7
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markably expressive eyes that a sadden happy wamth
ran through his veins.

"I did not with to pnaent xnyidf until I had imne-
thing good to tdl yon," he anawered, and imparted hit

news.

"Oh, how good you are I How grateful I am to you !

"

ahe mnmared, e<doiiring with pleaaore. ''A hnndred
and ten marks f And such a delightfully easy post. .

"You must thank Herr Rosen chiefly; he has inter-

ested himself very warmly in you," pursued Friedrich.

"Bat I rejoice no leas than he in your promotion—

"

He stopped, quite overwhelmed by the shining eyes that
rested full upon his face. "God! how lovely the girl

is," was the thoueht that flashed through him. Some-
what eonfosedly, he took leave of her.



CHAPTER Vm
At the end of January, the Ribbecks moved into the

new abode which Miillenmeister had found for them.

Aa compensation for the premature removal, they re-

ceived a thousand marks down, so there was a little fond
for the immediate future. Grief at leaving the dear old

house was quite overshadowed by the anguish of parting

with Karen, bhe passed to her new home, by her
guardian's desire, on the day of the ilittiiig. And die
passed, too, through many violent stmgglflB tra ahe eonld
reconcile herself to the inevitable.

During the first few weeks she was allowed to spend
every Sunday with her farmer foster-parents, bat after

that, Erica thought that she would grow better aoeliaia-

tised to her new surroundings if such intercourse were
to cease for awhile, and Lynegaard found her argu-

masts too convincing to be withstood.

Erica hoped at first that the pretty, black-haired child,

with her Southern type of beauty, might be turned into

a decorative appendage. Ella was just getting too old

for that—a grown daughter, in the freshest bloom of

youth, was by no means a oonvenioit satellite. But the

grave, dark-eyed newcomer was quite unamenable, and
directly Erica realised this, the last vestige of her in-

terest and good-will for Karen vanished, and the girl

became for her as if she did not exist. Nor did Ella
trouble herself about her younger "sister," while the
servants gave her clearly to understand that they re-

garded her as a most undesirable and superfluous addi-

tion to the housdiold.

Gdnf to school, too, had broui^t many painful ex-
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pnknam. The place that she had hitherto attended
WM vw" mnoh len rigorous in its requirements; but
though Karen had had to pull h«fwlf togetlMr for groat
efforta, and was surrounded by absolute strangers, she
liked her lesson time. At school, she lost for hours that
eue of isolation and loneline ss which incessantly op-
prened her at home. When iho sat all alone in her
room through the long afternoons, not knowing of any-
thing that she could do to occupy herself, she almost suf-
focated with homesickness. She saw nothing of her
guardian; ho often pasMd her without noticing her.
With her unspoilt instinct, she felt that something waa
astray between the pair—that Uncle Lynegaard did not
look as a happy bridegroom should look, during the
honeymoon wedts.

Sitting for hours at a time by her window, and gaang
down into the "garden," she often saw therein a girl
of her own age. Sometimes this girl cast a quick, shy,
eorioas glance upwards to where Karen sat or stood,
and gradually, by the wireless telegraphy of young folks'
eyes, a sort of understanding between them grew up.
Karen, unable to bear any longer her ennui and loneli-
nesB, one day took the initiative, and "made acquaint-
ance." Sinee thai, ahe and Imigard Preawr had been
friends.

Irma was the one little daughter of Lotte Presser, the
embroideress, who, with her brother, Hans Matrei, lived
in a two-roomed flat at the back of the house. The
widow was glad that her Irma, who, like most delicate
children, had strong affections, should have found a
friend of her own age ; and as it required no particular
penetration to discover how unhappy the homesick Karen
was, the young woman's motherly tenderness was
touched, and she warmly welcomed the little forsaken.
So it came about that Karen spent more time in the two
rooms of the "garden-house" than in the more stately
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part of the building, and found, in the modest home of

the embroiderew, a substitute for the lost at the

Bibbedn'. Nobody asked for her, or looked* for her,

thonch die were absent for hoan at a itreteh. The
mosphare in Professor LgnisgBard's new hooaeliold was
arctic.

The honeymoon had ended, surprisingly soon. The
beantifol bride was nbt diplomatie enough to keep her
halo long. She showed hev eards too early in the game.
Professor Lynegaard wa^ accustomed to orderly wajrs;

no two things were more hateful to him than "muddling-
through," and getting into debt. When in the very
earliest weeks, innumerable billu, mostly of very ancient

date, began to come in—when he perceived that for

years Erica l ad been living, with an almost incredible

levity, fax- beyond her means, that her hyper-luxurious

train de vie nearly amounted to a higher form of swin-

dling, there w^s a violent scene of "explanation" be-

tween tbem, in the course of which she let slip an ad-

mission as hasty as it was unwise of her motive in mar-
rying for the second time. The final result was a definite

breach of affection.

Erica did not greatly care. She never fretted, for

fretting makes one ugly. Lynegaard, on the contrary,

fell into a mood of suppressed, bitter misanthropy. Fur
forty-five years he had remained a Iwhelor, *o

fall a victim, from one day to another, d the wiie;; of

the first mercenary, pleapure-loving worldling he came
aeross. And he had thought the woman profound. . .

Qreat Heavens! That lovely, expensive wax-doll!

There was nothing profound in the whole affair but
his abysmal idiocy. . . Thus did he seek to solace him-
self, with self-mockery and bitter rancour; but an af-

flicting sense of mortification and depression persisted.

His feelings for Erica were as if distorted, turned to

distaste and irritation; to live with her for any length
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of time seemed anthmkable. He would have liked to
depart forthwith, never to return j but on the one hand
he was restrained by the fear of scandal, chatter, and
iwttation, from any hasly step; and on the other, he
had for lome time been feeling far from weU. For two
years now he had suflFered from the after-effeets of an
attack of acute nephritis, which had set up dilatation
of the heart. The great disappointment in his marriage
induced a nervous disorder; to sleepless nights succeeded
days of exhaustion, of incapacity for work, of dktaste
for life. And a reflection of hie hardly ooneealed bit-
terness fell upon Karen.
She was a girl. He had never been a friend to women

;

now he hated everything that wore a petticoat Even
his friend Nickelsen's marriage struck him in a new
light. Till now he had taken Rita's part, and been un-
able to understand why the misery of the iU-judged
union ihonld have injured Nickelsen's artistic career.
Darkly he realised that if he continued to live with
Erica, he would go the same way. But things should
not reach that stage. The object was too paltry. The
drama of his marriage was a farce, a travesty fit for
apes to grin at, and it lay in his hands to play it out,
or to throw up his part. The woman had married his
purse? Very well: one could pay, observe the decencies,
and go. . . In the autumn he would take a trip abroad
with his factotum.

Erica received the news of this resolve with her ac-
customed fine composure; not a feature in her face
altered. It was on her "at home" day that he told
her; but it was still early, and no one had come. The
totmm of at homes was drawing to an end; many
people were gone out of town already, and the rest
made use of the long spring afternoons for driving or
walking.

Erica again lat in the antique armehair, whoae black,
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heavy carving was such a wonderful foil to her dear,

slender beauty.

"So I shall be a grass-widow for quite a long time,"

she said, smiling, as she turned the diamond rings on
her right hand.

'

'For a very long time. I do not doabt that the state

will be most becoming to you," said her husband drily.

"For the rest, 'separated' is a picturesque condition,

also. Piquant, very. If I were a beautiful woman, I

should do my best to procure myself so irreaistible an
attraction.

'

'

Erica laid her head back. "You are very witty,"

she said, yawning. . . "Are you staying to-day t Mul-

lenmeiater and Henny are coming."

"Delighted to hear it. But the admirable Joshua and
I have damned few interests in common, and I think

you will get on quite as well without me."
"Aay amiability on your part would be a surprise to

me," aaid Erica, indignantly. "But I may at leart de-

mand some ordinary courtesy."

"Then you will kindly prepare your acquaintances for

the fact that from the autumn our ways part," said

Lynegaard, ignoring his wife's reproof. " Where ii

EUat"
"Ella? How should I know!"
"It would be well if you troubled yourself a little

more about your growing daughter. And where it

Karen?"
'

' Good Heavens, am I your ward *8 nursemaid ? Where
is she likely to be? Somewhere in the back premises,

which she finds more congenial than my house. It was
rather too much, by-the-bye, to saddle me with tiiat girl.

Nothing can possibly be done with her,"

"Oh, your notions of what may be done". . . Lyne-
ga^i^ird turned to the door, where at that moment Ella

ottered, looking very smart and pretty in a dark red
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•*tail»-made/' with a white velvet cap pressed down on
ner aotx, oright, wavy hair.

"I miwt fly and get a book; I'll be back in a minute,
Mamma." Without awaiting an answer, she turned,
and, carelessly greeting her stepfather, hurried out.

She got into an electric tram going down to the
Tauentzien-strasse. On the way, she drew forth a dainty
letter on lilac paper, which she read with some amuse-
ment, but with deep interest as well.

Since that pleasant Sunday at the Bibbecks', she had
often had similar sentimental little outpourings from
Felix Schiller. At first, she had merely laughed at
them

J there could be nothing "serious" with this young
man. Her friends would stare indeed if they ever heard >

that she, Ella von Reeren, the smartest and most con- 5
ceited girt in their whole set, was corresponding with a
young man" from Miillenmeister's. Nothing serious

could be thought of with anyone below a lieutenant, or
a millionaire's son. And yet she could not bring her-
self to repulse "the charming boy," and so have to do
without his letters. Those high-flown, lyrical produc
tions flattered her vanity; none of her eariier dancing-
class adorers had written such enchanting things
And t^ she was such an enchanting little person her-
self

!
Besides, whose business was it if she chose to be

romantic for once, and bestow her favours on one be-
neath her in the social scale f A flirtation need not lead
to a wedding

!

So she answered his letters. First with reserve al-
most snubbingly—then more kindly; but with each one,
the tone waxed warmer, more enthusiastic; and to-day'
she had given him the first rendezvous.

'

Felix had feigned illness, and got leave from the shop
for the afternoon. In a remote corner of the chosen
tea-house, he was sitting in a finely nonchalant attitude
reading a paper. EUa took in at a ain^e glance hi^
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appearance: "Tip-top." His light grey clothes, per-

fectly cut, his well-chosen tie, his faultless boots—and
that charming curl on his broad, clear forehead ! . . .

As she entered, he sprang up and hurried to meet
her. He had bought her three exquisite, long-stemmed

crimson roses; and then he kissed her hand and led her

to her place, where over chocolate and cream cakes they
opened a conversation in the most correct drawing-room
manner—^theatres, Berlin gossip, a cursory glance at the

affairs of the universe, and the newest sensation in lit-

erature. In the domain of modem novels Felix was
more at home than Ella. He had a great friend in a
bookseller's, and had just read the translation of a

^ French novel, which in the realism of its treatment was
..^'thought greatly to surpass Manpasnnt and other
^ "piquant" writers, and which had been censored in its

German dress.

"Between ourselves, I don't know why the book is

suppressed, I read its brilliant descriptions of some
hig^r developments of cultured life in modem Paris

with great interest. Improper? Not a bit. A few old-

maidish minds might be repelled by some certainly very
naturalistic details. . . But the study of such books
implies some corresponding enlightenment in the reader

;

they should never come into the hands of children and
immature people. Highly interesting, for all that."

And Felix rolled himself a fresh cigarette; his case,

filled with "gold tips," lay before Ella. She took one,

and he lit it for her. At the next table sat two older

women, who were observing the pair with interest.

"Modern youth!" said one of them, loud enough for the

otiiers to hear.

Ella bent forward a little, and lowered her voice to

a whisper. '

' I suppose you think me very fast to have
given you this rendezvous?"

"If Ton—fart! Friulein Ella! Whan IVe been
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nearly dying with longing for yon—when IVe actually
tbonght of suicide. .

."
'

'
Oh, nonsense

! Suicide—don 't be so silly.
'

'

"But I teU you the truth. If you hadn't answered
me, something dreadful would have happened."

Ella looked thoughtfully before her. Close by, the
adoring blue eyes of a charming young man, who had
thought of taking his life because of his iU-fated love
for her, were shining into her face. . . What a goose
she would have been, if she had missed this delightful
adoration through sheer missishness! The fire in his
^es lit a corresponding flame in her blood; her heart
beat quickly, agitatedly; her pulse hurried. But amid
It all she had a feeling that, for safety's sake, she must
draw the line, so that when the right moment came, she
could retire with a good conscience.
"Ah, we society girls!" she sighed with a lackadaisi-

cal upward look. "What lives we lead I In our girl-
hood we are absolutely without liberty, fast tied and
bound by all sorts of decorums and old-fashioned ways
of thinking, that ruin our youthful years. And then
tiiey marry us to a rich man, whom we don't love.
There s our destiny. What chance of happiness have
wet When are we to enjoy our lives?"
"Nobody should marry for anything but love. That'smy prmeiple. I am a modem man, but in that I remain

an idealist."

"It's all very well for you, but our education and our
habits predestine us to a certain manner of living. Un-
less we have millions ourselves, what can we do butmany money?"

•

'
I grant that. But can one not combine the practical

with the agreeable? Is it impossible to love a rich
manf

"

Ella looked, somewhat perplexedly, into her compan-
ion's flushed, laughing face.
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"T«a're thinking; 'what does the poor devil mean?
An eaqployee at Miillenmeiiter't, the xm of a half-broken
manufacturer!' But I assure you, Fraulein Ella, that
I should never have dared to approach you if I did not
know that later I shall be able to offer you ail that you
could demand from your future husband."

Ella looked at him again, expectantly this time. Felix
threw his cigarette into the ash-tray, and began the

biography of the Yanderbilts, Goulds, Astors, Roths-
childs, and other riekissmeg. All these families had
poor ancestors. But millions were lying about the
streets nowadays, and one only needed to know how to

find them.

"I. . . Look at me, Fraulein Ella. Do I looh as if

I were intended to lead a poverty-strii^n existencet"
" No," said Ella with conviction. * * Everything about

you is—is smart and. . . and all right."

"There you are! I know that I can do great things,

and I mean to do them. Depend on that / shall find

the loose millions in the streets! My love for you is

the talisman that gives me superhuman force. One of

these days, I shall lay millions at your feet. I shall take
my fairy-tale princess to a fairy-tale castle. . . I love

you, Ella—I love you."

The two ladies at the next tai-le were gon€; for tho

moment, they were the only people upstairs. Felix sa*.

down beside Ella on the plush-covered sofa. She re-

sisted a little as he put his arm :''ound her, but the slight

withdrawal was more provocative than discouraging.

"What are you doing? I shall go away at once, if

you are not good. .
." But without a word, he kisised

her. Then she gave in, and retunied his kks.



CHAPTER IX

At about the same moment that Ella entered the tea-
house in the Tauentzien-strasse, her mother was greet-mg her f.^ guest, the bank director, Ferdinand Van
Hoolten He was an old intimate of the house, and hadknown Enca in her girlhood. When she became a
widow, he was the first to place himself at her disposal
as fnend and adviser. At that time he had shown her
80 much attention, and intervened so ostenfationsly in
her affairs, that everyone—herself included—had looked
uiwn him as an aspirant. His millions would have been
sufficient reason for her even then sacrificing her free-^

fr'J.Z"' "^^^^ ^« the magic key to
the fuMlment of her wildest dreams of overpowering
smartness" and bewildering luxury.
But oddly enough. Van Hoolten pire never seemed to

mterpret nghtly her hints that he need not despair.At any rate that was how Erica explained it to herself
went abroad for some time, and afterhM return vmted her but little. In her view, he hadrevived on qm«wence, not daring to risk a refusal;and his continued neglect of her supplementary encour-

agements was nothing but masculine density and shy-
ness. Their intercourse grew slighter and slighter, andwhen they had met about a year ago at a nartv «
Mullenmeistei.', they had greeted S'elX^lhS^
who have ceased to be intimate. But ever since EricH
marnage, Herr Van Hoolten had appeared regularly on

104
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Herr Vn Hoolten was ihort and thin, bat the quiet

grace of his movementa, the eonacious security of hia

bearing, gave him the stamp of an influential and un-

usual man. Despite his want of height, he was an im-

posing personality, impossible to overlook. He was just

fifty-four, but his clear complexion and the almost un-

wrinkled smoothness of his delicate-featured face made
him appear at least fifteen years younger. His eyes

aad the cool, keen look of a great man of affairs, and
under his silver-grey moustache there ever lay, as if en-

graven, a fine, half-courteous, half-cynical smile.

He handed his hostess a bouquet of orchids, g*own in

his own conservatories in Wannsee.
"Let me see you in the light, my very dear lady," he

said in the casual tone of an intimate of many years

standing. "There's a little shadow in your eyes. I

hope your otherwise incomparable appearance is not

deceptive. .

"I am weU," said Erica, smiUni^. "Bu the littie

shadow—who is without one, here below?"
"You should be. You should know nothing of shad-

ows. Ton need, like my orchids, warmth, warmth, and
again warmtlK—the sun, the sun."

Erica sadly smiled. They moved to a little table un-

der a group of palms, and the Indian servant brought

tea.

"Now confess, dear friend. . . What can I do to

drive the shadow from your lovely eyes?"

She sighed. Lynegaard's intolerable behaviour

—

as she thought it—^had unusually angered her, and in

her anger she felt a lively need to speak out plainly to

someone. To whom could she better give her confidence

than to the old, tried friond who had frequented her

father's house, who took so unselfish an interest in her

welfare, and who—a gentleman to his finger-tips!

—

would know how to value that confidence?
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"My husband is going in the aatnnin on anothor l<mt
professional journey," she said, laconically.

Van Hoolten's eyes lit up with varied feelings—there
was a little malign satisfaction, a little triumph, above
•11 a little creeping of deaire. . .

"I must tell you that the news of your second mar-
riage surprised, not to say overwhelmed, me," he ob-
•erved, after a long silence.

"Why?"
"Because you are not framed for that Philistine ar-

rangement of legalised union with another human
being."

"How do you meanf

"

"You are too good for it—no, too good is not the right
phrase. You are in every respect an exceptional being.
If one may compare women with flowers, you are like
a wonderfol orchid. The roae is called the queen of
flowers. So she may be, but I have no fancy for queens
in general. You find roses in every peasant's garden.
The orchid is, so to speak, a Queen of Sheba among the
flowers." He drew his hand caressingly over the vel-
vety blooms, like mauve butterflies, in the dender crys-
tal vase. "An exotic—a rare soul, for whom one builds
palaces of glass, who needs special wrvice, who will not
thrive with vegetables -nd the baurgeoisie of the gar-
dens. . . Do you understandf"

Erica nodded. Over the rim of her Sevres teacup,
her eyes encountered the strangely significant glance
of the Bank director. She grew a little confused; that
same look in his eyes had once made her think that he
loved her, and wanted her for his own.
"Can one fasten an orchid to a stick with a hempen

cordt And how can an ordinary mortal—and we men,
in our lamentable earthiness, are all ordinary mortals-^
have had the unheard-of audacity and. . . and vandal-
ism, to subject a Queen of Sheba, a woman like you, to
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the yoke of a oommonplaee nuuriacet We hftTe known
one another too long for me to approach yon with flat-

teries. But this is my serious opinion: you belong to

that race of solitaries, who, in 'the daily round' to-

gether, low their fragrance, their lustre, their verj' indi-

viduality."

Erica nodded again. "I decided on it with a heavy
heart. But there was nothing else to be done. I had
been living a little past my means, and ruin was impend-
ing. That vag my fault."

"No fault. A necessity of nature. Superfluity and
luxury are for you the mere conditions of existence."

"I would have economised, but for Ella's sake
—

"

"Wby did you not troat me enough to tell met"
She was silent.

"I will tell you what you want. You want a friend

who cares for you, and has perception enough to divine

the moat myiteriovu impuliea of your nature, and to
clear from your path all that might impede yon. Ton
want a friend who cares for you too much to lay upon
you the heavy fetter of a legal monopoly, who can
build a palace of crystal for your orohid-lfte beauty,
who will cherish you incessantly—a friend who is able

and willing to set yon in the frame that is fitting for
you."

He stroked the white hand, stiff with rings, which
Erica left in his—strangely overcome as she was by the

winning, most tender tone, whose suggestive sweetness

made her forget that the sense of these flattering words
was rather peculiar as addressed to a woman of social

standing.

A ring at the door destroyed the situation.

Priedrich Miillenmeister, who entered, felt instinct-

ively that he was disturbing something. He enquired
for flie girla; and was told that Ella might be home at
any moment, and that Karen was sore to be in the "gar-
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dn-hewt," with the Bfatreu. That waa h«r fixed quar-
ter.

Friedrich pricked up hie ean.
"The Matreist"

"Tee, I think that'i the man's name, at any rate. I
don't know them—^they are poor people."
Would his hostess permit him to take the child for a

walk? He had a slight headache and had only just
looked in to say "How-do-you-do."

'

'
But of conrw. One of the servants shall fetch her.

"

He eagerly said that he would like to fetch her him-
self. It would interest him to meet Matrei, who was a
writer.

Aa soon as he was gone, Van Hoolten resumed their
conversation.

"Now, dear lady, you will promise me, won't yout
that if ever again you feel in need of a friend, you will
ranember me as your most devoted slave."
"Indeed I will," murmured Eriea. "The knowledge

that I maj eount upon you is a great help to me in any
case."

^
But there sounded another ring. Fresh guests ar-

rived, and after a while the MOllenmdsters. It was
very seldom that Joshua fou:. time for an afternoon
call ; but a special purpose had brought him to-day.
They all stood about in little groups or in couples,

drinking tea and talking. Joshua and Van Hoolten
found themselves together.

"Well, my dear Miillenmeister, how are things going?
Can one at any conceivable time be of any further
service to you?" said the director, chaffingly.
"Why, in the course of the next year if you oould

manage from forty to sixty millions
—

"

"Forty to sixty millions I Ho! ho! Pretty stiff. It
must be for a shaky notion, eh?"
"Not in the least. For a sound, demonstrably ro-
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buBt, vigorous notkm. Ifogr I give yon a hasty sksteh

of itt"

"You're not in earnest? Forty millions I"

*'That might be enough for a time, but sixty would
be ?:<dtter. Let us sit down in that eomer for a moment,
so that I may gi . j you the general outlines of my plant"

"Certainly; I am all attention to learn what sort of
auk's egg of an idea you are hatching nowl"
"Ton know that some years ago I acquired six sitss

in the Friedrich-platz," began Jodina, when they were
sitting together in the anteroom.

"Yes; you intended, as you then hinted, to build a
warehouse there later on."
"Quite so. The sites represent to-day a value of

nearly five million marks. Their situation, close to the

Leipziger-strasse, makes them, for business purposes,

positively priceless. I have an idea of building a sec-

ond place there; I've looked at it from every side, and
am of opinion that the venture will pay the better the

more grandiosely it is carried out. If, for example,
we were to found a company—^we might call it 'Em-
poriums Limited, MiUlenmeister and Sons,' with, say,

for the present about fifty to sixty millions capital, of
which our family would take over about ten millions,

I believe that my idea could be carried out in a meas-
urable space of time."

"And your idea ist"

"In the first place, to buy the quadrangle of houses
between the Leipziger-, Mauer-, Friedrich-, and Kronen-
strasse, within which r^on my sites lie. On this qaad>
rangle, between two main and two lesser alleys of com-
munication, with entrances in all four streets, one could
have a magnificent erection."

"Beyond question. But remember the competition,

already in full force, of the big places in that region.

And then—^the whole quadranglet"
8
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"My dear sir, the man who, in onr sphere, dreada
eompetiUon, ihoold never have put a finger to the btui-am Monom, thank GodI the oompetition of the em-
porioma k aa yet baaed on the aooad prineipla of aelf-
preservation. Onr prices are fixed; we're not lika themaU speciaUsed businesses, and have no notion of
aqneeainc' M»d other manipulations. Our game is not
tryhig to strangle one another, tiU aomebody gives out,
and shuts up shop; we rely upon the principle that each
shall do his damnedest for his own and the public's ad-
mtage. And in that contest we go to the very utmost

<rf ©or reaooroea, quite regardleaa of whether the
others are doing the same or not. It's oar afldi^-not
theirs. We want to live; but we don't want to kill.
But apart from aU that, a monster establishment is
hoond to do weU in that dtuation. Within the next few
years, the underground railway will run from the Fried-
rich-strasse to the Spitten-market and it is as good aa
settled that the Priec ich-strasse station will be some-
where in the immediate neighlourhood of my sites. The
Leipziger. and Priedrich-*arasse, on ae<want of their
narrowness and the constant traffic in them, are not to
be thought of for the entrance, neither is the Mauer-
«Jrai». Thus the Kronen-strasse, at the opening of the
Fnednch^rtrasse, would be the spot-ao that the whole
throng of people coming out of the underground sta-
tion would be cast up at one door, as it were. The most
atrennoua methods of attracting customers will in this
way be amply repaid."
"Yes—if all these 'throngs' are to be regarded aa pos-

sible customers."

*'You would have to know the physiology of our
honaea to understand our methods of attracting great
tiuongs. Believe me, of ten persons who enter an em-
porium with no intention of buying, at least eight will
eome out with a little parcel, even if it's only a pound
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of gnpei or t eouple of yardi of ribbon or a remnant
of calico. They 11 bny—depend npoD it Therefore the
beet and moet effective advertiaement ia attractione,

which perhaps leem to have nothing to do with the
ImilnaM, bat whieh draw great itreama of people into,

or even only through, the Iwiiia. Onee m get them in,

the baying can take care of itself. For example, I think
of building an ultra artistic hall for ilite concerts in the
middle of the house, and a similar one for popular per-
foxmanen with the eiaematograph—both so placed that
visitors must go through the ground floor and a part of
the first floor to get to them. And then we shall have
salons for inexpensive beauty-culture, including baths.

Wait till yon see how popular-priced manicuring, say,

at seventy-five pfennigs, pays! For as the crowd will

be big enough to need numbered tickets in rotation, the
time of waiting will be passed in looking round, and—
baying. Do yoa sect That's oar game—manicuring is

trumps!"

Van Hoolten laughed. "Oh, when you take up a
thing! In the meantime—" His face took a reflec-

tive expression, and, gazing at the ceiling, he drew in

hii onderlip beneath the grey moustache, so that for
a moment the whole of the upper row of his splendid
teeth was visible. "When one's thrashing out a big
afliah*, one asks oneself first of all the general question:
Is there a visible needT And in this case I dioald not
absolutely say that there was."
"I grant you that the neighbourhood is not precisely

crying out for another emporium; but on the other
hand, my opinion is that there m a need for a focus
of fashionable trade, represented by a reaUy efficient

mercantile undertaking. You must not forget that we
propose to have something quite unusually good. We
want to de(?eIop new sides of our business—for example,
tlM eoport side, the, so to speak, travelling warehouse, the
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'Great Despatch' ..." Joshua stroked his beard and
paused. "A few years ago, I made an experiment.
At the time, we had just purchased the enixn stodc of
a cretonne factory in Alsace, which had failed. For
the first time in my life I had miscalculated; the pur-
chase was too large, and there were a lot of fancy
goods, Pompadour designs, whieh had, in the interval,
gone quite out of fashion. Well, I gave my buyer in
the Near East a few pattern-books to take with him
and it turned out a surprisingly good idea. We sold,

in that year alone, foor hundred thoosand marks'
worth in Herzegovina, Servia, Boumania, Turkey, and
Asia Minor. Then I made up my mind to push that
line of business all round, in the future—on a definite

principle, possibly that of giving our buyers abroad
staflb of travellers, who would take goods on trial

to regions which were likely to be profitable. But
unfortunately such a system is beyond our present
resources."

"How did you propose starting this undertakingf"

asked Van Hoolten, after a short silence.

"As a Share Company, in which my sons and I, as
I said, would participate to the extent of from eight
to ten millions. I reckon that the X Bank would
find me ten millions more, at least. With that, the
business would be done, for if the X Bank enters
to the tune of ten millions, public confidence is at once
secured and the capitalists will come in. I reckon also

on a great co-operation of former shopkeepers, who, if

they take a certain number of original shares, will be
given prior consideration when the time for selection

of heads of departments arrive."

"Then your primary intention is evidently to have
the upper hand whatever happens. Of course that is

not only natural, but simply inevitable, since there

alone lies the guarantee for the success of the under-
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taking. But, look here! it isn't a thing that can be

settled like this, between meals, so to speak."

**By no means, indeed I Of eonrse I am at yoor dis-

posal in every way, and shall lay my plans before yon in

fall detail, with definite proofs of the profit-producing

calculations. I merely mean that this is the favourable

momoit for setting about the purchase. I am pretty

certain that there are only four of the sites about which

we are likely to have any diflSculty. The other owners

are not disinclined to sell, and we should not even have

to apprehend exorbitant prices—^provided, of course,

that fhey don't get wind of my plans. I, for my part,

have, as I said, not the smallest doubt that 'Emporiums,

Limited: Miillenmeister and Sons' will do fine busi-

nes*—

"'Emporiums, Limited: MtUlenmeister and Sons'

. . , Wicked waste of time, such a jaw-breaking

name!" murmured Van Hoolten, "let us say, for short:

E. L. M. and S.—Elmas! Capital!" The little gentle-

man rubbed his hands gleefully. "Why, the word
pleases me; it sounds . . . well, definite! One beholds,

as in a vision, the whole Elmas Universe. All Berlin

walks on Elmas carpets, nibbles Elmas biscuits, dresses

in Elmas stufti, sleeps in Elmas beds, hears Elmas con-

certs, sprinkles itself with Elmas scents. Well, 111

think it all over thoroughly at home. For the moment,

it seems like a fairy-tale, and one has to get used to the

dimensions. You've given me a rousing tune; I con-

fess, now I know the leit-motiv, I 'm anxious to hear the

whole work. Are you free in the afternoon on Wednes-
day week!"
"Of course. Thank you."

They rose to go. For a little while they joined in

the ladies' oonvemtion; summer plans were under re-

view.

Van Hoolten soon took leave. His thoughts circled
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round the big project, which had risen before him in
nebnious outlines, as yet impossible to measure. When
ft great finaneial attair oeeapied him, ail private inter*

ests sank into utter insignificance. Even the pale, beau-
tiful woman, for" whom he had had for years a "strong
weakness," faded before the idea of Miillenmeister's

new emporium.

Joshua was content with the success of his after-

noon call. The X Bank had helped him at a time
when his undertakings were stiil in embryo. He did
not doubt that they would stand in with him now. In
any case, it had been well to prqwre Dfareetor Yan
Hoolten beforehand.



CHAPTER X

Fkdedbich MutLENMEiSTER was Something of a fatal-

ist. Ever since he had heard by chance, some little

time ago, that the relatives of Agnes Matr«i in the back
wing of the same house in which his stepaunt resided,
he had confidently hoped for an opportunity of coming
to know them. Thus he was not much astonished when
it offsrad itself so very conveniently to-day.

Aod he thought it equally natural to feel, after ten
minutes, as much at home with the brother and sister

as if ho had been for years a wonted guest in the small,

eomfovtable room which served them both as working-

This little abode, with its pleasant, country smell of

l8.vender, rose-leaves, and a hint of camphor, and its

dai^ diining mahogany furniture, reminded him of
the dear old home on the Alexander-plats, of his

mother's time. He even imagined that he saw a F.light

likeness to that mother in the slim, pale young woman.
She sat at her work-table in the window. After

Friedrieh had introduced and seated himself, she to<dc

up her sewing again. With machine-like rapidity and
regularity her needle flew over the white cambric which
she was embroidering with graceful letters or mono-
grams.

Hans Matrei had turned round in his writing-ehair
to face the visitor. Within ten minutes the conversa-
tion turned to Agnes. That subject was evidently in

the air; fhe interest of the two in their stepsister was
unmistekAble.

115
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"Probably you don't at all know that our little

sister is employed at your house/' said Lotte.

"Yes; it happens that I do. I was struck by her
extremely delicate appearance. She is evidently far
from strong."

Fran Prefnr sighed, and began to tell him what a
lovely, blooming child Agnes had been. Her little face

was like an angel's; people used to stop in the street

and ask what the enchanting baby's name was and
whom she belonged to; and she had been so sweet and
gentle and loving, and so easily led . . . At fourteen,

she had had inflammation of the lungs
;
and, since then

she had never been really strong, and her whole nature
had altered. It was almost as if the fever had awakened
some hereditary tendency which till then had ilnmbered.
That burning thirst for experience, that wild craving
for enjoyment, which broke out in Agnes a few years
later, had had something unhealthy, and disturbing

about it . . . When she wm confirmed, and had had
to choose what she would do, she had obstinately in-

sisted on going into a shop. They had not liked it at

first, but after all—and Lotte sighed again—^there was
mt much choice. What it meant for an entirely un-
trained woman, with no interest behind her, to earn
her bread, she thoroughly knew. And moreover, Agnes
had juddenly got so defiant and stubborn that it was
best to let her have her own way.

"And does she like it now?" asked Friedrich.

The widow shook her head. "That is just what's
making us anxious. She doesn't seem to like it very
much. But we hardly ever see her, I'm sorry to say."
"Our poor little sister is suffering from the malady

of our time," said Matrei. " I think that one finds

this nervous unrest and discontent in greater or less

degree in all the girls who work in the big emporiums.
You, u the future owner of one, will naturally take
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the other side ; but I maintain that the emporium in its

present form k & regular witdies' kettle tot all sorts of

dangers and abominations to those employed therein."

"It is my brother's hobby," said Prau Pressor,

apologetically.

'*0h, I am by no means eonvinced that the organi-

sation of our present emporiums is ideal, and am grate-

ful for every indication that may improve their internal

conditions," said Friedrich.

'*D(Mi't yon think, tlran, that there must necessarily

be something demoralising in the consciousness of spend-

ing one's best strength and best years, in common with

hundreds of others, at a fixed and scanty wage, merely

to fill the pockets of a single individual f In the small

business, there is at least some personal contact be-

tween the employer and his employees. I go so far as to

say that the whole atmosphere has an unhealthily stim-

ulating effect on those who, day in, day out, exist in it.**

"'You oppose the emporiums on principle t"

Hans Matrei shook his head. "On the contrary."

He was astride on his hobby. As subeditor of a po-

litical newspaper, he drew a smaU, certain salary, which

was his means of exist joce. His free time he conse-

crated to a great work, "Social Developments" which

he hoped to finish in two years. In this book, much
space was devoted to the "development of new forms

of trade."

His eyes shone, his sunken chest widened, his whole

bearing became firmer, as he set forth to the attentive

young visitor his ideas for wide-reaching changes in

the emporiums of the future. The emporium of the

future was not to be in the hands of one or of several

capitalists; neither was it to be a combination of special

lines of business, repeating in all but outward form

the same exploitation of the producer and the employee.

In fhe emporium of the future, every produco* and
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every employee, down to the houBeHwrvanta, wai to be
a eo-propri«tor and benefieiaiy of the profiti. "How is
it to be dc-:e? So absurdly easily tiiat one can only
ask oneself why it has not occurred to somebody long
ago. For the idea is not only socialistic, but profitable.
See now^-the whole thing is eoneeived as a sort of
gigantic company-promoting nnder State miperrteion.
The emporium of the present has already disposed of
the middleman between producer and consumer; my
emporium of the future goes a step further, and be-
comes itself the producer of the most saleable articles.
Anyone who has been two years in the service of the
house, and has not in that time got into any sort of trou-
ble, is to receive, aeeording to the position he occupies,
a certain share, which will increase from year to year.
In the first five years, the dividends will be added to
the shares, so that this imagined holder does not enjoy
until the end of that time the dividend of his share, which
meanwhile increases correspondingly. If he leaves the
busmess during those five years, he is paid only the
value of his share without reckoning the dividends. I
have calculated it very carefully, weighing every eventu-
ality, and have come to the conclusion that it would be
profitable to all parties."

Priedrich nodded. "I have always dreamed of some-
thing very similar. But our time is not nearly ripe
for the promulgation of such ideas."
"Don't say that," cried Matrei. "We live in a

age of efforts towards social reform in all directions.
Don't say: Our time is not ripe. Say rather: Our
time is lacking in the personalities which have the cour-
age to initiate great revolutions. The CoMmbns of
mo<^em trade has not appeared, who shall s -t the egg
upright; the Napoleon, who shall give the world a new
illustration of the unlimited possibilities of an un-
daunted will"
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**TtMt yon may be right," said Friedrich, rather ab-

MBtllir. "I am maeh inimtted in yonr work. I think,

too, that there is r. ich both to say and to write about

the methods of t)iese great trade undertakings in par-

ticuku^"
But at this moment, the two little girls, ready to go

out, appeared.

Friedrich was secretly sorry to go so soon. He longed

to ask permission to come again. The little, friendly

room and its pleasant inmates channed him quite un«

uraaUy. There was something restful in the at-

mosphere, despite the strewn writing-table and the

monotonous sound of the hostess's needle, ever travel-

ling to and fro—something Sunday-like, a quiet as of

quiet ehurchyards. Tet anyone with observant eyea

could see that the three inhabitants had had a grievous

legacy from Pastor Matrei. All bore the visible in-

signia of consumption: the narrow-chested, asthmatic

man witii tiie visionary blue eyes, the woman, prema-

turely aged fay eare and toil, the pale, hollow-cheeked

child.

Frau Pressor was evidently still thinking of the first

part of their conversation. "I wish Agnes would come

back to us," she said, softly.

Friedrich started. Agnes ! A strange longing surged

up in him. . . Oh, to take her in his arms, and bear

her away from the miasmic atmosphere of the shop-

to bring her back here, to the home garden where she

once had grown. She belonged here. Like a tall,

proud lily, she should bloom again among these quiet,

pallid folk, around whose brows the ehills of death

were hovering. . . The fancy haunted him, even when

he was sitting with the children in the carriage, driving

along the Kurfiirstendamm to the Grunewald. V»inly

he tried to dispel it.

They drove aa far as the Hunde-kehle, but got out
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time and went on foot across the wood towards Pechsee.
It had rained in the early aftenooo, bat toon the sun
had shone out again. The air was so soft and so filled

with the aroma of the young pine-shoots that one al-

most seemed to taste their sweetness. The children
went on, hand in hand; Friedrieh followed at a little

distance. On the horizon there was a drift of sparkling,
darting sunbeams and wavering rosy gleams, as if be-
yond the pale-blue distances invibible hands were show-
ering bright gold upon the earth. It was a world filled

with beauty, yonng freshness, and dear tranqoillity-

Such solitary wanderings in the open air were Fried-
rich's favourite enjoyment; his dreams of the future
were intimately bound up with them. He rejoiced in
every new sign of habitation—houses finished or only
just begun. This exodus of men from the town seemed
to him the essential solution of the social problem.
Thonsands were pressing out; but hundreds of thou-
sands still herded liln animals in their staSfy flats—at
the best—while many more were in gloomy courts,
damp cellars, wretched attics; their longing to get
free, to claim their share in the great, wide world of
God, restrained hy poverty and infrangible fetters.

And the land was so broad, so hoqiitable, with room
for all

!

In a hundred years, when the great emancipation
was completed, the curfew-bell should sound at five

o'clock every evening throughout the city. Then all

should stream forth—all; only the watchmen should
remain behind. And all round the metropolis should
be a broad girdle of rural abodes. Beside the splendid
villas of the wealthy, there should stand in their own
gardens the modest homes of the lesser owners. For
then there should be no "rich and poor," but only more
or leas endowed ; and no masters and servants, but only
leaden and ezecntants. The rnnnnrnirmrai of mutoal
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dependence, of mutual indispensability, must bring both

elaant nearer tofethor, mint tale from interoonne iti

every sting, not dispelling social contrasts altogether,

but equalising them, so that pride and a rrogance on the

one side, and servility and subjection on the other,

ahoold seem obiolete oonoeptions. . . And to, nx
o'clock the dty would be in darkneat—the city that by

day no longer presented a picturesque conglomeration

of shops, dwellings, offices, and public buildings. In

the city of a hundred yean hence, all these would be

arranged in blocks— bank and a law-court block, a

school and a shop block; and every square should have

its own railway station, whence a network of under-

ground railways should take men through the town,

and oat into the country parta. . .

Thus did Friedrich, in his wanderings, build up

plans for a new social order in whose fulfilment he

hardly dared to believe. But to-day, strangely enough,

it all leaned far less visionary than heretofore. A cnri-

op Qsciousness of strength welled up in him—a self-

co nee that he had never felt till now. As the fu-

ture proprietor of a great emporium, it might be that

to him was entrusted the task of setting upright, like

Columbus with the egg, a drastic reorganisation, a stand-

ing example of what might be. He only needed to set

the stone rolling. . . And suddenly he felt as though

he saw the world with new eyes. The wood through

which he was walking was a real, actual wood, not a

piece of scene-painting; and all the splendour around

him was warm, vitalising sunshine, not Bengal lights

—and he himself was a man, conscious of the will

and the capacity to bring sound ideas to life. . . But

what had come to him in the last few hours? "Ag-

nes." said a soft inward voice. . . And he heard the

faint rustle of a woman's gown beside him, saw the

delicate month tiiat smiled its answer, the great dark
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tender 9iym, like and agtiii tint Imndiif tlurUl

went through his being, and left him breathleM.

He called to the children, telling them not to go too

far, and then sat down on some pine logi^ warmed by
the coming son.

'

' GracioQg Heaven 1" he thought '
' I love Agnea. '

'

The recognition waa a relief. "And why should I

not love herf" he mused. "Is there any reason why
I ahoold notf She u the daughter of a clergyman.

Her relatives are well-edneated, estimaUe people. She
k not fit for the shop—she is too delicate and too re-

fined for the noise and heat and struggle. She must
kave it as soon as possible. .

Hia heart waa beating teat, hia faee waa bnminff.
A great anxiety surged upon him. Suppose she dia-

dained himt . . . And while, flooded with the rosy
sunset, he sat upon the pine logs, mftlring figures with
hk walking-stiek in the hard sand at bis feet, the ther-

mometer of his hopes leaped rapidly from zero to boil-

ing-point and back again, and he experienced a fore-

taste of all the joys and torments of first, conscious
love.

The little girls, tired of romping, eame bade, and sat
down on each side of him.

"Will you do me a favour, Herr Miillenmeisterf

"

aiked Karen, eonfidinc^.

Friedrich looked up in surprise.

"Willingly, Karen," he said.

"Then please, Herr Mullenmeister, go and see my
Annt Mieze some day, and ask her why she never even
writes to me now. I'm afraid she may be ilL I way
not go there, and I feel so lonely without her. I won-
'ar if she might come and see me just once! If she
oonldn't come to our house, she might come to the Ma-
treis'. Frau Presser would let her, I know."
"Auntllieiet Ian 't that Friinlein Meier
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"Of Mtiar tad Drinkmuui iB the JifenteMM—
yei."

"I will tee to it, Karen. Ill go to-morrow." He
looked at her kindly, and atroked her black, wavy head.
Agnee must have been like Karen, aa a ehild. . . Karai
miled at him. Friedrich was the only one of her new
"atflp-foatermother's" belonginga in whom she tmated,
and Id wh<nn dw felt drawn.



CHAPTEB XI

Ths firm of Meier and Drinkmaim wm givinf ap

biuineM.

lin Drinkmum had accepted Sdmar'a <^«r, and

was to be married in the autumn. Mieze had at first

intended to continue the business with the help of a

manageress, but had changed her mind. In spite of a

high-class clientele, "the tailoring" was no El Dorado.

There were already numerous applicants for the tt\king-

oiver of the business; and if all went well, if i^il the

outstanding debts came in and the price demanded was

forthcoming, Mieze might have a uvuple of thooaand

maito over and above her invested capital and that

was her whole profit from tlie fourteen yearn of strenu-

ous labour.

Much could not be done on the interest of her little

capital. But even if she had earned a competence,

Mieze would have felt disinclined, still fresh and active

as she felt herself, to sit down with her hands in her

lap. In these past weeks, she had been to see Joshua

Mlillenmeuiter, and he, who for years had known the

pret^, friendly proprietress of the renowned atelier

as a good cuiitomer, had promised her that she should

have, in the autumn, the post of head of the reception-

room in the much eiilai^(ed new departmoit for ladies'

dressmaking, with a salary of a hundred and fifty marks

a month. Thus she had no anxiety about the future.

One day, she was sitting at her desk and making out

the accounts to be sent to customers. An unusual ex-

pression of bitterness and annoyance quite altered her

pleasant face. For months she had seoi and heard

124
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nothing of Karen. Her letters had been unanswered,

and now she had just heard from young MiiUenmeister,

who had been to see her, that Karen had never received

them. They had been intercepted and snpprewed, so

that all intercourse might be cut short.

That was the snd of all things! As if she, Mieze

Meier, who loved the child as her own, who would gladly

have shared her last erart with her, had not at least at

much moral right to Thor Nickelsen's orphan daughter,

as the guardian, and above all that. . . that. . .!

Mieze choked back a naughty word, and stuck her pen
10 vehemently into the ink-bottle that there wm very
nearly a breakage.

Oh, she'd show them whom they had to deal with!

And her pen flew over the two folios of a heavy bill.

There were items that were four yean <dd. No sooner

had a hxAe been stopped than a fresh one mui made.
But now, credit was at an end. There was no longer

any need to consider the customer's susceptibilities, and
tMt lady had a husband who, it was to be hoped, would
pay her dehte.

Once: Mieze stopped writing, and ook up a newspaper
with the report of a charity bazaur, th'^t spring season,

at KroU's. There was a description o2 the wondrous
SBK>ke-blue chiflon gown worn by Fran Profeisor L^rne-

gaard—formerly Frau von Reeren—who had been hon-
oured by a conversation of five minutes and a half with
Her Imperial Majesty. "Yes—the gown doesn't pro-

claim that it's on tick," murmured Mieae, malidously,
putting the bill in its envelope.

Then she rose, dressed to go out, and drove to the
Eurfiirstendamm. It was a warm, blue afternoon in

May. The green of the trees had something triumphant
about it ; and a reflection of the spring suiwhine played
in the happy faces of the strollers on the promenade.
The sweet summer-like air and the radiant green awak-

9
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ened all sorts of hopes and dreams in the souls of men.

Mieze well remembered the time when a day like this

had filled her with immeasurable joy. Since Nickel-

sen's death, she had never again been so gleeful as that.

Under her veil, she felt her eyes grow dim. Now Karen

had gone from her, she was more painfully conscious of

her isolation; for Lisa, since her engagement, thought

of nothing but her approaching marriage and her fu-

ture household.

For the first time in her life, Mieze now often had

moments in which a vague sense of losing heart fell like

a thin cold mist upon her apparently dauntless spirit.

After all, what did one live and strive for, when one

had nobody in the world to cherish and love? . . . But
fortunately her energy and gay courage soon drove

away such moods; and even to-day she choked the tears

baek and tried to conquer her sentimental thoughts and
memories.

Karen was just coming out, as Mieze rang. Their

meeting was pathetic in its joy; and then Mieze had to

go with the little girl to the Matreis'. She and Fran
Prowor soon made friends. Lotte had long had a warm,
maternal feeling for Karen, and this common love for

the orphaned girl broke down the external barrier be-

tween ike simple, quiet seamstress and the lively Mieze,

who, as ever, betrayed her old connection with tiie stage

by the brilliant daring of her attire.

"I am shocked at Karen's looks," said Mieze; "she

might have only just got over a serious illness. But I

shall give the Professor a piece of my mind."
Frau Lotte nodded. "I don't interfere with anyone,

nor gossip about their affairs, but I do think if people

are bringing up a child, it's their duty to take some in-

terest in it Karoi's left to herself tiie whole livelong

day."

"Just like that incarnate fashion-plate of a creature,"
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Mid IGeee bitterly. "I never could bear the woman.
It's a sin and a shame."

An hour later, she sent to ask the Professor for u
interview.

Lynegaard was keep iig his roont on account of a
slight indisposition. he n Mieze en tered, hand-in-hand

with Elaren, he rose fro - be chaise dongue and greeted

her. He had often seen her at tue Bibbecks', and Thor
Nickelsen had told him how devotedly Mieze had nursed
little Rita, and what a true friend Karen had in her.

"You have come to take a look at your former little

charge, Fraulein Meier," he said, pleasantly. "That is

right! And I'm sure Karen is a little lonely without

you—eh, Karen f"
"I have come on Karen's account, too—but it was

primarily a business matter that brought me here to-

day," said Mieze. "We are going into liquidation and
are obliged to collect our outstanding debts. I wanted
to ask you to look over your wife's account."

Lynegaard took the paper, and glanced over it.

"Four thousand two hundred and twenty marks,

eighty pfennigs!" he exclaimed. "It must be a mii-

take."

"Madame will testify to its accuracy. She made a
small payment on account now and then, but some items

have been owing since 1895 and 1896."

The Professor shook his head. Erica was having hci'

"toilet-day," and might not be disturbed. But indeed
he hardly doubted that the account was correct

;
only it

did seem a little stiff. . . Four thousand! And he
had thought that all claims had been met. . .

"A batiste gown at four hundred markat" he asked,

mechanically.

"Yes; fifty marks for making. . . Two workers were
baqr with it for three days, momii^( and evening; and
the reat of the charge is for real Valendennea, Clnnj,
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and BrnnelB lace, and fine Earlibad hand-embroiderka,

for aU of which we paid down, so that we have loat con-

siderably on the transaction."

Lynegaard went to his desk and wrote a cheque in

discharge of the hill. Mieze receipted, with thanks.

"And now ahont Karen, Herr Profeaaor. I riiall

make you no reproaches, although I do not think we
have exactly deserved that the child, whom we brought

up to girlhood, should have been taken from us nolens

volens, and then wholly ebcranged. Karen learnt noth-

ing bad with us; above all, she left the Ribbecka' a

healthy, happy child—and see the poor little creature

now! Is that the way a healthy girl looks! Had no

one here a glance for herf Ton are Karen's guardian,

but I, too, have some little moral right to her, for if all

had happened as we hoped and arranged, I should be

her mother now—^yes, I can show you in writing. The
child is the only thing left me of my hopes, and the only

thing I have in the world that belonga to me and loves

me. I tvUl not have her taken from me like this—^no!"

Mieze 'a voice was choked, her pleasant tranquillity gone
—^in another moment, she would have sobbed aloud.

"But we do not want to take Karen from yoo, Fr&u-

lein Meier," said Lynegaard, gently. "We only wanted

her to get used to us. Why, come here, Karen—^ia any-

thing making you unhappyt"
The child shook her head. "I am so homeaick for

Uncle and Aunt Ribbeck and Aunt Mieze," she said

very low
;
then, on a sudden impulse, she threw her arms

round her guardian's neck. "Dear Uncle Inge! Let

me go back to the Ribbecks'—do! I'm nearly during of

homesickness, and I'm only a burden here
—

"

'

'A burden ? Who says that ? '

' Lynegaard made her

stand before him: truly, she was deadly pale. Had
Erica not noticed itf Pooh, what did ihe care about

"the itrange child that had been flung at her head"!
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"In future, I shall send Karen either to the Ribbeeks'

or to you on Sundays," he said hastily, without await-

ing Karen's answer. "And our family doctor shall be

consulted about her delicf^e looks. Are you easier in

your mind nowt"
Mieze said yes, and took her leave. She was a little

upset by the unexpected success of her visit to the Pro-

fessor. She had not dared to dream that he would in-

stantly pay his wife's big bill, and had been prepared

with a circumstantial statement. Almost as little had
she anticipated so kindly a response to her wishes about

Karen. She eould not resist going back to the Matreis

and telling them all about it.

"I'm sorry for the man," she said, shaking her head.

"He deserved a better woman. But that's life. Men
are never so foolish as when they're choosing a wife.

The cleverest come to grief. And he looks miserably

ill; I shouldn't be surprised if he kne . already what a
creature he's saddled with. . . But it's none of my
business."

When die took leave of Lotte, she made her promise
to come and see her next Sunday, with her brother and
Irma ; and of course Karen was to come, too.

Lynegaard had wakened that morning with a violent

sick headache, which grew worse every hour. To deaden
the unbearable throbbing at his temples, he pressed his

head hard between both hands. He did not want to

thinly for thought made the pain greater, bat he could

not help being horribly annoyed by this business of the

bill.

Four thousand marks! It was unbelievable. And
Eriea had positively assured him that she owed nobody
anything more. For a moment he thought of calling

her to account, but he did not feel fit for an explana-

tion. Nor oonld he have seen her, since she used the day
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on which she could not go out on account of her hair,

for her complicated programme of beauty baths, which

took up three hours and more. For these batiM, she

ehanged the water no less than seven times. The first

was of fine soapsuds; then followed one of borax and

almond paste. From that she changed to a water mixed

with aromatic essences; then followed a light massage,

for which the Indian servant was utilised—indeed, he

attended her all through these baths. Erica had en-

trusted this office to the Oriental—^who was very quick

and skilful at it—on the rather peculiar ground that he

kiMW no Gkrman, and in any case eoold not be regarded

as a moM

—

aaacely even as a person. . . When the

massage was over, she had several sponge baths of per-

fumed water, and then, after another and more drastic

massage, rested for some hours. On these days she ^as

not to be seen by anyone on any pretext whatever, and

-very certainly not for anything disagreeaUe. That

might have spoilt the whole efi^ect.

Igmegaard suppressed an oath; a feeling of physical

cHi^nBOfc almost choked him. A strange restlessness was

in him, but his limbs were like lead, and every step

caused frightful pain in brow and temples. The inter-

view with Mieze Meier was still running in his head.

The girl was right: it had been preposterous to take

Karen from the i)eople with whom she had a real home

and was happy, and bring her into the arctic atmosphere

of a woman who knew no other interest in the world

than her own doll-like brauty. Erica did not even look

after her own daughter. Ella was growing up, wholly

undisciplined and unguided; she had picked up the ex-

ternal manners of a woman of the world from her

mother, and was quite mature in such respects already.

The indispensable veneer of education, proper to a so-

ciety girl in Berlin, had been given her, but that was all.

No one had any "duties" in this house—^not even the
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servants. It was no place for a child ; he had seen that

himself. Karen must go to school as soon as possible.

His headache was growing more painful every minute.

Suddenly it occurred to him that if anything were to

happen to him, Karen would be quite penniless, and

that it was his duty to provide against such an event.

He rose again, heavily, literally groping his way to the

writing-table, took a sheet of paper, and began to write.

"MY LAST WILL

"I intend, in case of my death, that my ward, Karen
Nickelsen

—

But what next?

He and Erica had no property in common. His legal

heirs were his mother, who lived in Denmark, one unmar-

ried sister, and the children of another who was dead.

If he left Karen sixty thousand marks. . . or—yes;

Karen should

—

But his thoughts were scampering like mice through

his head, eluding him as he tried to capture them ; then

tumbling about like drunken things—and all the while

something cold and strangling, a dull, dead scnnething,

was paralysing his intelligence. Again he pulled him-

self together, with a violent effort.

"I intend that my ward, Karen Nickelsen shall have,

after my death, a yearly income. . ."no. . . "until her

majority. .
." no. . . "a sum from my estate, to be

paid in full, of ten". . . no. . . "a hundred thoa-

sand". . . no.

He could do no more. The pen fell to th6 ground.

He caught his head in both hands, and fell forward.

When, at eight o'clock. Karen, after vain knocking,

entered her guardian's room to summon him to supper,

she found him lying senseless on the floor.
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The doctor pronounced it to be an aeate attack of

nephritis, with paralytic symptoms.

Erica was much dismayed. A tedious illneMl That

waa the laat straw. When she went one day hy ehance

into her husband's study, she found the vague draft of

the will upon the writing-table. She started—then tore

the sheets and threw the fragments into the waste-paper

basket. Any emotion was known to be most detrimental

to the appearance, and as a role she avoided it, but in

this case she could not avoid a movement of indignation.

In her view, Lynegaard's dearest duty was to provide

for her in case of his death, and apparently his one anx-

iety had been for the "strange" girl. That embittered

her so much that she could not prevail upon herself to

go into the sick-room.

In the fourth week of his illness, Lynegaard died of

heart &ilure.

His relatives telegraphed that they wished him to lie

in the family, vault in Denmark ; and the unmarried sis-

ter came to take away the body.

The lady could not spesk a word of German. She

concluded, from the splendour of the house, that her

brother had married a rich widow. She gave her sister-

in-law to understand that she might have a certain num-
ber of Lynegaard's works, and that his own place, I^yne-

gaardhuus, would be hers also.

The pose of bereavement waa well utilised by Erica.

In a few days all fashionable Berlin was talking of the

tragic fate of the "lovely Reeren, " who ynm now a widow

for the second time after scarcely six months of happy

marriage. It was hard luck. Erica thought so, too.

Lynegaard might at least have secured her future. The

marriage had not been worth while, from any point of

view. Lynegaardhuus was a white elephant, which

brought in only a negligible rent. The fact vhat a con-

siderable number of her debts had been paid scarcely
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counted beside the other fact that some fine wrinkles

were showing round mouth and eyes, graven by vexation

in the smooth enamel of her countenance.

There had been no talk of Karen in these agitated

times. It was only on the day after the funeral, when
the little girl happened to come in her way, that Erica

bethought herself that now there was no obligation of

any kind to keep the "strange child" any longer. That
very evening Mieze got back her darling. By her re-

quest, Tobias Bibbeck was made guardian in place of

Lynegaard. Mieze would keep Karen with her till the

ratomn, when die was to take up her post at Miillaimeis-

ter's; and then Elaren should go back to the Ribbecks*.

The sojourn in the grand house on the Kurfiirsten-

damm became for Karen an episode which, when she

mused on it in after years, lay. behind her not lil» an
actual experience, but like a nebulous dream, or a pietnre

in a book of which she had but turned the leaves.



CHAPTER XII

In MiiUenmeister's shop, closing hour had strack ten

minutes ago. The various departmrats were dowly
emptying. In the "t<^" the girls were eolleeting the

things on the tables, and disappearing one after the

other. Agnes Matrei was one of the last to enter the

staff's dressing-room upstairs.

Languidly the drew on her thin, lii^t-grey ooat and
arranged her cheap, but boldly curved, straw hat. Her
sx>ecial friends, Fraulein Hella from the hardware, and
Fraulein Emersen of cash-desk 19, waited until she was

ready.

"I ny, Agnes, your coat deserves a follower! It has

grown grey with honour—-dare I say shabby t" said the

Emersen girl.

"Ton may well say anything! But where 'a another

to come from, unless I steal it?" shrugged Agnes.

•'Let somebody give it to you!"
"Yes, Agnes, she's right," said Fraulein Hella. "If

I had such grand admirers as you, I'm blest if I'd go

about in an old worn-out coat, and a hat with crow-

quills! If I couldn't get as much as that out of him,

I'd chuck my rich friend. Why, I'd rather have my
poor stock-taker than the Fancy Chief, for at any rate

he knows the proper thing to do."

Fraulein Emersen nodded approvingly. "Then it's

a regular, ideal love?" she said, rather mockingly. "I
mean your affair with the Fancy Chief. On his side at

any rate it looks like it, if he can't even make you a

present of a new coat."

"Bubbishl" murmured Agnes, angrily. "What are

134
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you talking aboatt I have nothing to do with the Fanojr

Chief."

The others laughed. In fact, nobody in the bouae

really believed in the story. Matrei must have been

bragging. Friedrich Miillenmeister was rarely to be

seen in the shop, and never in the toy department; and

Agnes always went about alone. Nor were there any

signs of a particular understanding between them. The
new antique department was not opened; perhaps that,

too, had been bragging, and she was not to be head of it

at all.

Agnes knew eversrthing that was said and conjectured,

and it greatly angered her. She had been so sure of

her ground—else she would never have opened ber

mouth.

The three friends went part of the way t<^ther be-

fore they separated. Emersen was to meet her "young

man" in Pralaten—he was a confectioner from the Span-

dauer-strasse ; and Hella was to meet her friend, the

head of the silk department at Miillenmeister 's, at nine

in the Potsdamer-platz.

"And what are you going to do now?" she asked

Agnes.

Agnes shrugged. "T'm going for a short walk."

"You ought to get hold of something real," cried

Hella. "Better a bird in the hand than a pheasant in a

stranger's poultry-yard. Good-bye, child, and do bet-

ter yourself."

They all went off in different directions. Agnes

strolled on down the Konigstrasse towards Schlossbrucke,

and from there up the Linden. She was neither hungry

nor thirsty, and the soft, caressing evening air did her

good after the stifling atmoeph^ of the shop. She was

peevish and exhausted. The jjointed remarks of her

colleagues had not improved her temper. What was her

positifm in the shop nowt She was simply laughed at
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And for that she had wasted all the really delightful

winter months, had only been, with a few 'ompanions,

to the Halensee, and for the rest—being convinced tiiat

•he was leeretly watched by Friedrich—had behaved like

a nun. Some quite clear instinct had told her that he

would come to her one day, and she had trusted to it.

But as week after week went by, end the weeks became

months, without a word from Friedrich, she began to

waver in her confidence. Perhaps she had just made a

mistake. . . that was a humiliating thought. And she

knew that she was beautiful ! If only she had had some

nice clothes—but in her threadbare garmenta, nobody

would notice her. . .

As she went along the Linden, she stopped before

nearly every shop-window. To plunge herself in this

paraded hiznry ^nsed her an actual physical well-being.

She could have 'ut hours before each window. She

walked slowly, very slowly. There was no need to

hurry; at home, in her dreary lodging, she would be

sooner than she desired, and her scanty supper would

not mn away.

The Linden was ' jr favourite walk. At every pore

she drank in the at osphere of luxury and refined enjoy-

ment which prevails there. The movements of the idle,

strolling, flirting, coquetting, chattering people, the in-

definable hum of voices, the frou-frou of graceful women,

the flood of light from the shops and hotels—all en-

chanted her, and made her forget for a moment her

needy existence.

The great electric lamps shone like moons in the pale

violet twilight of the spring evening. From the baskets

of the flower sellers floated the sweet breath of blossoms.

And all was enjoyment, beauty, refinement, with their

many accompaniments. Behind the immense panes of

a flower shop there shone a charming arrangement of

orchids and La France roses—a symphony in mauve
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and row ookmr. Waves of fragraaoe from the exotie

butterfly-blooms and the pale roses seemed to penetrate

the crystal, whose soft, enhancing clearness gave to the

flowers almost the illuiion of life Afnea aighed witn

enchantment. . . Slowly she went on, to atop again

before the diiplay of a great jeweller. Over the black

velvet cushioning there flowed a stream of petrified rain-

bows. Electric reflectors drew chords of coloor from

the bewildering glory of the gema. Between the aparic-

ling dewdrops of the diamonds shone the deep radiant

green of emeralds, the fresh dark crimson of rubies, the

grave tranquil blue of sapphires. Dead-white pearl neck-

laces seemed, with their soft glimmer, like dreams amid

that arrogant, insistent life. Agnes held her breath, a

hot glow throbbed to her temples, her heart pounded. . .

And a couple of doors farther on, a charming boudoir

"interior" was arranged behind the glass: a gilded tdlet-

table in roeoco-style, and lying on it a great, flung-down

bunch of Parma violets, and an old Venetian fan. Else-

where there stood a bronze vase with a bouquet of giant

poppies, against a background of tapestry in splendid,

faded oolonrs. And a glass case held all sorts of costly

trifles—porcelain, miniatures, chains of coloured beads,

gems, clasps. Right in front, cast as if nef'igently on

a gilded chair, was a dresa—a dress t No! bat a faiiy-

tale, a poem, of a strange opalescrat silk and dlvw-i^
tering lace, fragile as a breath, fragrant as a meadow

mist in moonlight. On the old-rose coloured screen hung

a hat in white chiffon with cloudy, uncurled feathers. . .

"My God, my God!'* said Agnes softly to herself.

Her lips quivered, she tottered rather than walked, as

she looked from the brilliant facades towards the dim

promenade. But after about fifty steps she literally

threw herself against the dazzling window of a lingerie

shop. Almost deliriously her eyes fastened on the sea

of laoe that flowed in foamy biUows over a bright gold
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elret iMiektrronnd. She preiwd her face close •gaimt
the panes that she might see it all the better, as if drunk
with the colonr and beauty that she bad fed on tor the

laat half-hour. Her hat, wHh its "erow-quills," had
fallen back on her neck ; she cared not, she had bat one
burning, irresistible desire—^to fling herself headlong
into this rippling mass, and revel in it, feeling the cob-

web-like lovelinesa against her ddn, burying her face in

the rapturous whirl of eambrie and laee.

"And imagine all the sorcery of the needle enshrining

the warm sweetness of a beautiful woman's form!" said

a low voice beside her.

She shrank baek, terrified. The man put wp his

monocle. He had followed her for some minutes, watch-

ing her with interest. Slowly she came back ta place

and time, and pushed her hat straight, confusedly. The
man amiled faito her faee, and kept aloog berida her.

"Perhaps she felt as lonely as he did," he said, laa|^
ing—"Would she spend the evoiing with lih& ionie-

wheret**

AfBea lo<M ind^^Daat. ''Whyf Why should Aef"
But he laughed again. "Why so stem, dear ladyf

A cro(W voice doesn't suit with your dear little face."

"Whom do you think you are speaking tot" asked Ag-
nes, incensed his light trifling manner.

"Somebody like myself," he answered; "a beautiful

young lady who is Io(ddng for oompaiqr, jnrt like me.
It's quite simple."

Agnes turned her back on him brusquely, and hur-

ried into a side street. Soon she stood still, breathing

deeply; and when she saw that the man had mat fol-

lowed her, a feeling of mortification and depression came
over her. She felt suddenly that there was no reason

why she diould have fled. He had made a not unpleas-
ant impression on her, and looked very well-bred, nor
had he said anything actually offenaive. . . But it waa
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always m. She was forever expecting some indescriba-

ble luck, "over life-size," as it were; yet had no clear

idea of the form it was to take. But she was sure that

only a man «oald bring it to her, and tiuit it was inaep-

arable from a great deal of money. For with money one

could procure everything that made life sweet—dresses

and jewels, a charming house, travelling, enjoyments.

She knew leveral ihop-girli whoae Inek had come to them
through making the acquaintanoe of a "real" gentle-

man. These went to business evory day, but in the even-

ing, like grubs turning into butterflies, they stripped off

their plain attire, and were metamorphosed into daniing
scions of luxury who, all a-glitter with diamonds, sat

with their cavaliers in the boxes at the theatres, and
supped at Dressel's. . . --^he knew otlwn who did no
mOTe work at all, hat lived like prineewea vit'i 'heir

own servants and earriages; and these were int jiost

enviable in her eyes. It was for a lot like theirs that

she panted. And she was aware that almost without

exception theae girls had made acquaintance with their

"friends" in the shop, the streets, or the daneing-aakMO;
and so she often sought her luck in the same places.

But somehow it never came off. At the decisive moment,
some little thing—a shade of manner, a smile, often noth-

ing aetaally pereeptible—«w<Ae in her a hani^ty stiff-

ness, an irritating defiance, which utterly prevented her

from yielding to the suggestions of her interlocutor. She
was often sorry for her temper afterwards. "I haven't

even ike fums to make use of the (q[>portiinity whm it

comes; I shall never have any luek," die aaid to her
frionc' ' " It 's my destiny.

'

'

Agiua to-night she was minded to blame her "dee-

tiny" for the native outcome of her adventure; but
this destiny was nothing, in reality, but the influence of

her childhood's home, of the sister who had guarded
her in early youth, and, not least, of her own innate
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purity, whieh defended itself against her own will, «• it

were.

"It is not intended for me; I most moderate my
claims," she thoni^t, discouraged. And following thk
resolution, she pondered on Elias Bielefeldt, the slim,

elegant superintendent in the "gentlemen's tailoring,"

who had shown her marked attention and was plainly

awaiting only a sign from her to approach more de-

cisively. She did not dislike him ; but hitherto she had

been entirely discouraging. Two hundred and fifty

marks a month—^it would be a destiny like Lotte's ! She

couldn*t. . . But to-day, tired, a little hungry, dejected,

and melancholy, as she got home to her lonely lodging,

the encrustation of vanity, thirst for enjoyment, and

pride began to break away under the sense of isolation,

and the inflnoiee of the warm, love-laden spring air.

Suddenly she envied Emersen and Hella. They were

strolling now with their sweethearts, or sitting some-

where in a music-garden, talking and laughing and en-

joying themselves. No girl in the whole shop was so

lonely as she. Tnuni of self-pity came to her eyes. But
it should not go on. . . Elias had lovely brown ^es. . .

I've done with that silly Friedrich MuUenmeistwI"
Everyone in her lodging-house was oat. But as she

entered the dark little room, tiiere floated towards her

the sweet, heavy scent of red roses. On the table lay a

great bunch, wrapped in tissue-paper, and a letter beside

it. She hastily lighted the candle, and tore open the

envelope. Her hot, avid eyes devoured the lines.

"Dear Fraulein Matrei:

"Forgive my boldness! The wish to see you again

has lately got so strong that, even at the risk of being

misunderstood by you, I cannot repress it any longer. I

should so like to have a few hours* talk with you again.

Will you grant me my wish? Perhaps you are free to-
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morrow afternoon ? I would, in that case, await you at

four tharp at the Bnmdenbnrg Gate. I hope I need

not assure you that you may confidently trust me. But
should you prefer to speak to me at your sister's house,

I shall be glad to meet you there, for I already know
your relatives. In this case, please let me know. In
the hope of a speedy and happy meeting,

"I am, yours devotedly,

"FlUEDBICH MUlLENMEISTEB."

Agnes slept little that night. Over and over again

she lit the candle and read the letter once more. "Con-

fidently trust him". . . The dear boy! A great sense

of triumph welled up in her. So luck was really coming

to her, too; the hoping and waiting had not been in

vain. And it had been worth while to keep herself

—

for the One—^who would make it worth while indeed

!

Despite her joy, she looked so ill and worn-out next

morning that her announcement that she did not feel

very well was instantly believed. During the first

"break-off," her colleagues in the toy department heard

all about it, and in the second, Fraulein Hella and the

Emersen girl, under pledge of "strictest secrecy" were

allowed to read the fateful letter. By dinner>time tba

whole shop, from Rosen to the youngest "learner," knew
that the Matrei girl was going out with the Fancy
Chief. Her "leave" was surprisingly soon granted

—

by twelve o'clock she was free to go.

She had a strange, feverish sense of hesitating ex-

pectancy, of mysterious, decisive events to come . . .

A few years ago, in her intercourse with men, she

had had but one purpose, one aim—the definite rela-

tion of marriage. But life in the shop and companion-

ship with the girls had gradually demoralised her views

;

her moral sense was now impregnated with the poison

of light love. She knew that in their circle there were
10
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three eategories. First, the "sennble" onra, the Philis-

tines, the "geese," who went straight for the "whole

thing "^'t marriage with a minor official or a shopman

was their highest, and indeed their only, goal. Then
eame the so-called "respectable girls" who took a
sweetheart from inclination alone, and "walked out"

with him. And then the "grand ones," the very clever

girls, for whom the best was only just good enough, who
meant to drink life in deep draughts, and for whom,
therefore, tho "rich friend" was the tUng. And Agnes
considered this last category the wiaest and most p.*ac-

tical . . .

At the appointed time, she and Friedrich met at the

Brandenburg Gate. He had a carriage ready, and they

agreed to drive to Teeel.

"I hope the roses did not cause you any annoyance,
Fraulein MatreiT" said Friedrich.

"Annoyance—how should theyf I was immensely
pleaaed."

"I was afraid that your Imdlady or someone in the

house—

"

"Oh, they're used to that sort of thing," said Agnes.
"Three of us lodge with Frau Schulze. Both the others

have their affairs, and are often sent flowers. No fuss

is made about that."

"If I had such delightful relatives as you, I wouldn't
live in strange lodgings."

"They're too far off for me. Remember how early

I'd have to get up, so as to be in time. And I need my
little sleep in the morning."
"Of course. But perhaps they would move a little

itearer, for your sake."

Agnes frowned. "To speak plainly, I'm tired of

my stepsister's and brother's rules and regulations.

Th^ alwi^ treat me like a child. Do you think that

Lofete gave me a latch-koyt Not dw; I had to be in
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at ten sharp. Of course I couldn't stand that. When
one earns one's own living, I tiiink one is entitled to a
certain independence."

"Your sister means so well by you!"
Agnes shrugged. Both were silent for a while . . .

Friedrich put his hand over his eyes. For an instant
the dancing-saloon with its loud, painted women rote
before him, and darkened his happy mood.
"And did you keep your promise t I mean your

promise not to go to a dancing-saloon again?"
"Yes, I kept it," said Agnes; "and not only for your

sake. I should not have cared to go there again. The
company was too mixed for my taste."

"That is good^that makes me happy."
She coloured under his ardent look. He ha** never

found her so enchanting. Her slender neck rose like a
delicate flower-stem from the little square-cut collar of
her simple muslin blouse. And the exquisite oval of
her face! Possibly a finer array would have greatly
despoiled her charm for him; it was just the note of
poverty in her clothes which lent her the little halo of
suffering, and moved his susceptible heart to irresistible

emotion as he compared it with her almost startling
loveliness.

^hiring the drive the sky had clouded over; but as
they drank their coffee on the terrace of the "Tus-
culum," the sun suddenly broke through again, and
splintered into a million dazzling, glittering, dancing
reflections on the sea, so that the waves quivered like
blue flames, twisted in and out like gold and silver chain-
woric

"Do yon see the ran, Friulein Agnes t That's a good
omen."

She nodded, smiling. Then they strolled through the
wood to Heiligensee. When they returned, it was grow-
ing dark. They had drawn so warmly to one another
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in the eager talk of the last couple of houra that every
traoe of ihyneiB had gone. Agnei had related all sorts

of stories about the shop—^the vexatious and the absurd
accidents of every day; and Friedrich had heard with
interest. Her tales of the daily life and activities of
the female staflP; of their thoughts, desires, opinions, were
all new to him, and most arresting. For the first time,
he understood something of the longing of these girls

to wear the wreaths of pleasure in their evenings, after
the dull, strenuous working-day.

It was real twilight now, and very quiet in the wood.
Agnes ceased her chatter; for a while they went in si-

lence. Then Friedrich drew her hand under his arm,
and stood still. A glamourous sense of happiness en-

wrapped him; hk voice was hoarse and urgent. ''Ag-
nes—^Agnes. . . I love you. Do you know it?"

And she nodded gladly.
'

' I know it, and I love you,
too, Friedrich Miillenmeister.

"

He pressed her to his heart, and almost stifled her
with his kisses. "How long have you known it, tell

me, Agnes—how long?"
"From the first, I think."

"Yes, I think so, too—I think I loved you from the

first moment. I hadn't the courage to tell you. I
thought it was impossible that a girl like you could
love an insignificant fellow like me."
"But, good gracious! you are Friedrich Miillenmeis-

ter," said Agnes, somewhat perplexed.

"Yes, and that is a mighty poor thing to be," laughed
Friedrich. "But I understand what you mean," he

added, more gravely. "People take it for granted that

Friedrich Miillenmeister has inherited some of his

father's qualities. And I hope I shan't fall too far be-

low him. You at any rate believe that I have it in me
to do something worth while—don't you?"
Agnes nodded.
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"And you can wait—will you waitt" he asked. "In
the autumn I'm going to America for two years. All
that time you'd be quite alone, a lonely little love! We
couldn't think of marrying for three years. Would you
have patience with me for so long?"
They were walking slowly arm in arm. At Fried-

rich 's last words, Agnes suddenly stopped, and flung
herself on his breast with a vehemence that almost
alarmed him. "Marrying? . . . Are we really going
to be married?" she cried.

"Yes, of course: what did you think I meant? That
I was going to love you platonically forever?"
"But I'm only a poor shop-girl," she murmured, al-

most sobbing.

"You are the finest lady in the whole world. . . A
dear person," added Friedrich simply. "Oh, Agnes,
you know that you are very beautiful. But, believe me,
your beauty alone could not have so enthralled me.
Mere beauty holds a man only for a time. I love you
because I feel that you are good. I love your soul even
more than your body. Do you believe me when I say
that?"

She pressed her soft, glowii^ face to his. In that
moment she believed everything. She believed in her
own goodness, believed that no love but the legitimate

married love had ever seemed possible for her. And
she believed, too, that she loved him for his own sake,

and that she would be true to him, even if to-day or to-

morrow he were to lose all that he had, or ever would
have, in the world.

It was quite dark when they cama out of the wood.
Hand in hand they went towards the lif^ts of Tegel

—

laughing and caressing one another, wrapped in the
moment's bliss, like the children of Paradise—before th«
Fall



CHAPTER XIII

Bt the urgent advice of his doctor, Joshua M^en*
meister had made up his mind to knock off work for

some weeks at midsummer, and accompany Henny to

St. Moritz. The rest and the glorious mountain air had,

dnring tiie first weeki, sensibly restored his jaded
nerves, but then he was all at once seized with a fever-

ish restlessness, an irresistible longing for work; and
by the beginning of August he was back in Berlin.

The business had been in his hands for thirty years

now, and all that time had been one continuous progress.

At first, to steady march music, then at a running pace,

then at a gallop. . . but just lately the speed had been

terrific, so terrific that the lungs often threatened to give

out. Jjo. these last six months the staff had been in-

creased by more than a hundred. The vital organs of

the gigantic, ever-developing body corporal were liter-

ally revolting against its own exuberant life ; room was
imperatively needed for the unlimited developmoits
which were showing themselves as inevitable.

And yet Joshua did not feel that undisturbed satis-

faction in his amazing success which he had been wont
to feel when his efforts reached their desired goal. The
consciousness that an alien influence was growing up
beside him, and often overshadowing his own, para-

lysed his vigour at times.

The first incitement to acquire the cloth factory at

Aix-la-Chapelle had come from Rosen; and it was
Rosen, too, who had induced the firm to buy a patent

for the production of cheap cloth from rags and in-

ferior wool, which was turning out splendidly, though
146
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the inventor had hawked it in vain round every textile
faetory of the eonntry for the last two years. The
cloth, which was sold at two marks a yard double-
width, had a beautifully glossy surface, and unlike most
cheap materials, was made in as attractive colours as
the more expensive stnifc. It had already been four
months on the market, and during that time business
had increased tenfold in the already well-assorted de-
partment. "Miillenmeister's two-mark cloth" made a
sort of sensation in Berlin; again people flocked from
the furthest suburbs to see for themselves, and be con-
vinced. And as the wonderful cloth (apart from the
fact that sheen and colour would dull with wear) was
undeniably a little heavy, it was a foregone conclusion
that customers should ask to be shown an article that
"would wear better."

In a neighbouring building there had been instituted
a packing-room and a wholesale department; for orders
were raining from the sky. In the factory the looms were
busy day and night, making the new wares; but those
on which the finer stuff was woven were also full. And
Rosen's speculation had turned out as he had hoped in
another respect: by his advice, the red cloth had been
cut into pieces of from three to ten yards, and specially-
instructed travellers had been sent to offer these to the
military tailors for uniform-collars and facings at a
"ridiculous bargain." The proverb of the sausage and
the ham had come true in this case.

Moreover, the travellers for these cheap remnants
took with them samples of fine "regulation" grey and
dark cloths for cloaks and uniform coats, and the per-
fect carrying-out of all orders insured further custom.
The great dream of an army contract was not, how-
ever, as yet realised.

In the beginning of February the firm acquired,
thrmgb Rosen's agency, the bankrupt shoe factory of
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Betf^im and Sou in AndreMhof. Of the earljr his-

tory of thii negotiation, Joelnia himwlf knew next to

nothing. It was in fact a question of a cleverly

launched mortgage arrangement, which had got the

Bergheim firm (none too well thought of in expert cir-

cles) into difBculties and driven them to call a meeting
of their creditors. Through one of his numerous sources

of information, Rosen had discovered that the firm was
tendering for an English army contract for India, and
was likely to be favourably considered. The prelim-

inaries for its fall were, therefore, hurried on with fever-

ish activity, while circuitous attempts to get into touch
with the English government contractor were made at

the same time. And before the taking-over of the fac-

tory was actually arranged, Miillenmeister's held the
contract for delivery of twenty thousand top-boots, at
forty marks a pair.

The Beri^eim firm had made a speciality of ladies'

light boots and evening shoes. In the middle of June
began the great selling-off of the bankrupt stock. The
beginning of the holiday season was the best time for

li|^t foot-wear; and that department at Mfillenmeister's

was in those weeks crowded as only Christmas time as a
rule saw any special part of the shop.

The proprietor might well rejoice when he looked

down upon the swarmmg crowds. The cash-boxes in

the cloth and footwear departments were often scarcely

able to hold the takings, and the figures for the whole
day's business mounted daily, despite the otherwise

"dead" season, until at last they surpassed anything that

had been known in the house.

If only there had been more room! Joshua might
have bought five more houses on both sides, and they
would hardly have been enough. The want of space
was becoming a real calamity. Already one newspaper
had pointed out the ''crying scandal" of Mfillenmeis-
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ter's premises, and had, describing the low ceilings, the

oarrow doors and staireases, demanded omrgetio aetkm

hy the authorities to force the owner, on hygienic

grounds and for the protection of his staff and the

public, to set structural alterations in hand without de-

lay. In some of the southerly rooms, the heat was nn-

endurable during the summer months; many of the as-

sistants had had fainting fits. And anyone who visited

the shop during the dog-days breathed as if restored to

life when the street was reached again.

Jodiua could not bat recognise the justness of such

reproaches, but it was not in his power to make really

drastic improvements. Ventilation was arranged for as

best could be; but "to make structural changes in the

interest of hygiene" meant, in plain words, palling

down the whole building and making a new one. The
house was not fitted for such immense custom as the last

few years had brought it. But there were many pros

and oona with regard to building an entirely new es-

tablishment.

In these circumstances, Joshua would gladly have

taken back his consent to the starting of a small depart-

ment for antiques and works of art, eq[>eciaUy as he

had never taken the project very seriously. At present

there was no space available, except a small isolated

room of about seven by six; and that space could have

been more usefully employed for some department al-

ready in existence, which would have enabled the

"cloth" or "foot-wear" to be correspondingly enlarged.

Rosen was strongly of opinion that the new arrange-

ment ought to be given up for the present ;
but, oddly

enough, this time it was precisely his interventicm which

induced Joshua to keep the promise he had given.

Rosen's credit with the Chief, and his power in the

house, had both been much increased by his recent for-

tunate operations. Joshua was even beginning to en-
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tertaia the idea of asMMiatiiig Um with Hermami in
the future. Neverthelew there w«? always aomethinf
in his mind that vaguely repelled him from the young
manager. Boaen'a manner had never given him the
smallest reason for mistrust, and yet he was frequently
conscious of the indefinable feeling that there was now
an influence in the shop which, while outwardly loyal,

iecwtly undermining it—as if the apparently im-

I

f

[
pregnable principles on which the house was oondneted

i
i ^ were, under the new regime, tottering even to their fall,

i;
*

^^en he analysed such impressions, he was obliged

^ to admit that there was no tangible ground whatever
for them. They probaMy, he told himself, grew ont of
his own nervousness. As long as he held the rudder,
there was no danger of the ship's foundering.
In the beginning of September the antique depart-

ment was opened. It had a separate entrance from the
street, and was connected only by a door with the 8lM>p.
Peldbergen and Priedrich had personally superintended
the purchases, and a collection of genuinely choice, rare
pieeea, some of whieh woold have enriched any museum
raised the department far above the average dealers'
business. Several of the Berlin newspapers published
feuiUetons on the new undertaking and its most notable

'
^

treaanres, and thus attracted the attention of connois-

I
r

seurs.

;
the faded Gobelin tapestries, the antique mass

I ;
vestments, the old pictures and the carved furniture
Agnes looked like a beautiful, pale, wax figure of the
Renaissance period. Prom the purely business point
of view alone, it had been a happy thought to bring her
here, where her beauty shone out as from its destined
frame. Besides her, there was a young salesman, but
he was often empl<^ for buying as well, and so was
frequently absent. Very often, when she was alone in
her kiiigdom, Friedrioh came, and they mmld ait in •
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eoner of the eoloared, fantaatie room, and make plana

for the fotnro.

In the summer, Friedrich had sent her for a month's

holiday to the Spreewald. Besides Sundays, he came

oat at least twice a week, and they had had picnics in

the seighhonrhood or long tdte4k-tdte daya in a boat

amid the pleasant weather—it had heen a glorious time.

Agnes was literally blossoming forth. A delicate

rosy light now seemed to play through her pearly skin.

Even nnprejndioed people remariced that she grew love-

lier every day. She still wore the shabby grey jacket

and the hat with the crow-quills,—and wore them with

a certain pride, as of a spellbound princess. The pretty,

graeefal, though not extravagantly samptnons, things

that Friedrich gave her, she put on only on holiday!

or when they went out together. All that seemed so

unimportant now: this time of poverty-stricken clothes

and erow-qnilla was nothing bat an episode, beyond

which stretched the wide, radiant future. Fran Agnes
MUUenmeister ! Often she would say the three words

over in her mind for hours at a time, intoxicating her-

self as with rich, sweet wine.

The Emersen girl and Hella had been told of her

secret engagement, and both took care to spread the sen-

sational news. Two parties arose: one laughed at the

credulity of the Matrei girl, who swallowed yonng Miil-

lenmeister's humbug as if it were solid truth, and really

imagined he would marry her; the other was outraged

by the audacity of the creature, who could tell her col-

leagues such lies merely ^ nake herself interesting and
important. And this second party had the ap>per hand.

Agnes had no suspicion of the sudden hostilities and
jealousies she had awakened. The girls put their heads

together and whispered: "What ivas she, after allf

Yoni^ Miillenmeister had picked her up in a notorious

dancing-saloon—she said so herself. . . And that was
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the one who v^^is going to play the ChieftaincM over
them!".

. . The older women were particularly in-
cenied: the young gentleman ought not to behave in
muk a way; H wm patting a premium on immorality
and diareputability. Would the Chief ataad itf He
ought to be told.

And anonymoua letters began to 'all on Joshua's writ-

ing-table. He read them, and put them promptly m
the waste-paper baiket.

"While the adversr carr -nt in the fern: ine camp was
oonfined to anonymuus letters and whispered comments
whieh instantly ceased so soon as Agnes appeared on
the horiaoo, the mawaliBe employeaa of tiie firm ipive
open expression to their anL.oyance a the behaviour of
the Matrei girl, who had "flung herself into the arms
of the hi^eit bidder." For Agnes was not beloved by
tha "gentlemeii," on aeeonnt of her reeored aad chfll-
ing manners. The one most affected was Elias Biele-
feldt of the "tailoring"; but he quickly resigned him-
self to his fate. He had greatly admired her; but as
a modem man, who knows higher ideals than love, he
considered it beneath his dignity to mourn her long.
Elias was the President of a Commercial Club, and much
occupied with sociology. For a few days he went about,
pale and cast down ; then Agnes Matrei retreated into
his past. He was not angry ; but there was another ad-
mix er < f hers who took it much more dramatically.
Emanuel Tiik, first buyer in the linen departm. nt,

had never obtruded himself on her notice. He had been
too sure of his game to make any particular hurry; for
Herr Tiik was a dazzling parti, for whom every girl in
the house would have given her eyes. The son of well-
to-do parents—they had a curtain factory in Plauen
and himself, as heir to an aunt, the owner of a consid-
erable property, he could have been independent any
dMj he liked. But for the present he prefenad his safe,
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well-paid ]>• "t. His Malary wuh eight thoosand marki
a >ear, and 3 a friend of Uosau't, he waa that penan-
age'i rightltud mas in th* hoAaem. By tlw itafl;

who teew hia power, he » jven more dreaded. He
waa said to be pettily s' oeptible, most rancorous, and
entirely unscrupuloiis in hia methods when he wanted to

"get anyone the push."
With it'ghid to hlH future wife, F'^asael Tttk had

various dfals -he • d not hav > ai. money, but she

must be a par. gun 01 I- luty 8 ^11 the womanly vir-

toee Almost from the tirst u. mt t his seeing Ag-
nes, hat wtwdroii lovelin ^'m had ?tiad' 'leh an immense
impression on lu n that he •- mki a«t rid f the de-

sire to posf-' s-v her

Everyone w [h* shop t. v that Elias Bieleieldt ad-

mired i -aes; btr >f Tiilr'g hopes and wishes not a hint

had got wind h \atched her carefully, and it

had been a gi at ati on to find that she repulsed

all bdvanees ^rom i,he hers, and maintained a cool, re-

lived toeea^Nir. Hi^ time had not yet eome. Even
the ;ver-ii "vanng r lonrs alMmt her relations with
'v ing Munonrr '^i^ fcand no credence with him

—

unti one day a K>nvinced him of their truth.

Ffwn that mt his feelinp for her altered into

an TecoTi ilfii ad revengeful hatred. He had
bt of ferui her the enviable i>osition of his fu-

lurt V fe: that gieat, dazzling happiness had been in-

tended "or r, and she—she threw bmelf at the head
af thfc ^st eligible young man that ti'riad up! He
had If, it to ikt her into a queen, and she was ready
to tack anut man's shoes. . . The fact that she

had not the remotest idea of his intentions did not ex-

cuse her in his eyes. She had disappointed and mor-
tally insulted him. That he could never forgive. And
though his usual methods of reprisal—such as dismissal

and other little tricks—could not be employed towards
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young Mfillenmeister's fiane^, he promised himself that
she should some day have cause to think of him. In
his raging spite, which was the more virulent because
so outwardly repressed, he found a certain satisfaction
in making frimds with his companion in suffering, Elias
Bielefeldt, who, for his part, was completely puzzled by
the suddenly manifested cordiality of the buyer. But
intimacy with so influential a person offered advantages
which Elias could not afford to neglect. And so, at this

period, Emanuel Ttik and Elias were very friendly,
though their opinions differed radically on almost every
subject. Tiik stood for the capitalist and a definite di-

vinun of claMes; in all discussions between chiefs and
emplf^eea, he took the chief's part—while Bielefeldt
never concealed his democratic views, and was eagerly
agitating for an official trade union of shop assistants.

Tiik was never very agreeable; but at this time he
went shout like an angry bull, ready to attack anyone
who came in his way. When, as now, he strolled thnmgh
the departments, glancing to right and left, it was a
pretty sure thing that he would spy out something
wrong, and that somebody would have to pay for it.

To-day he seemed to be in a particularly bad temper.
In his right hand he waved a long-stemmed crimson car-
nation, which he put every now and then to his nose
with a grotesque gesture. The veins stood out like

tiiick, blue cords on his peaked forehead, above which
the close, bristling hair rose in a reddish tuft. His
brutal, square chin and full lips were hidden by a
cropped red beard. The compact figure, with the broad
iwollen neck and the aggressive, forward bearing had
something brutal, repellent, alarming about it. . .

Before the counter in the lingerie department stood
Lotte Preawr, delivering an order. In the course of her
v'onversation with the manageress, »he was suddenly at-
tacked by a terrible fit of oooi^iinct one of thoee diock-
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mg attacks in which her Uttle, meagre form was bent
double, 80 that she had to hold on with both hands to
the counter, lest the paroxysm—first straggling, choking,
then rattling like the fall of bits of glass, then hoarw]
broken, gasping—should bring her to the ground.
The manageress fetched her a chair. She was so ex-

hausted by the attack, which had lasted a full minute,
that drops stood on her pallid brow, and she panted for
breath.

"My (hd, Prau Presser," said the manageress, pity-
ingly, "how ill you look! You oogfat to take care of
yourself."

At this moment, Tiik came up. He had heard the last
words.

"Yes, indeed, Frau Presser; you ought to get your
sister to exert her&elf on your behalf," he said, with
such unconcealed malice that Lotte looked up with in-
voluntary amasement. "Praulein Agnes might let you
share a little in her luck."
"I do not know what you mean."
"Don't you t" Tuk swung the carnation gracefully

towards his nose. *

' I mean that your sister might surely
intercede for you with her friend, Herr Friedrich Mill-
lenmeister. He ought to be able to find you a post in
the house, or a more lucrative employment. When one
has the Pope for one's cousin. . .1"

Lotte rose. "I do not understand you yet, sir," she
said quietly. "But it seems to me that your words con-
tain a slander on my sister."

"A aUnder—very good." The carnation was flung
on the counter. "What do y<m mean, madam t I speak
in your interest alone. What are the love-affairs of our
pretty hidy in the antiques to mef Absolutely nothing.
They do not interest me in the least. But you will
icarcely deny that ihe—hm—friendship is a faii ac-
cmpUf Yw sister is so deq^tely pnmd of it that
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she makes no concealment, I aasore you. Only yester-

day I saw the wondrous pair togeth^x at the Wannsee."
He laughed loudly, and went on swinging his carna-

tion.

The manageress gave Lotte the bill of delivery. "Do
not be so upset, Frau Presser," she f . with a sympa-

thetic look at the little woman's d -.Ja / face. "You
can't stop people's mouths."

Lotte nodded. She went mechanically to the cash

ofuce, where she got her money. Lately she had been

feeling particularly ill ; her work always tired her dread-

fuUy in the hot summer days, and the coughing just

now had so exhausted her that she could scarcely hold

herself erect, la. the comer where the jewel sale had

been the year before, there were a few chairs; she took

one, and sat down to think.

This Agnes! Here was a new anxiety. Since she

had left them, the fear that she might have inherited

her mother's light nature had kept the brother and sis-

ter in constant apprehension. Circumstances, joined to

her wild longing for enjoyment, and her frankly con-

fessed lightness of principle, wonld almost certainly

drive her to something catastrophic. How often had the

thought that Agnes, emancipated from family influence,

and no longer under the protecting roof of the com-

mon home, might come to destruction, kept Lotte awake

at night! But though Agnes was inder the guardian-

ship of her stepbrother, and though Lotte had acquired

a moral claim through her early care for the little sister,

the two quiet folk were lacking in such energy of initia-

tive as to force her to return to the restraining inflamce

of the family circle.

And now the trouble had really come. The trouble?

Perhaps it was not so bad as all that The name of

Friedrich Miillenraeister tranquillised Lotte a little. She

had a elear recollection of the young man's visit in the
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early part of the year. It seemed to her that nothing
really evil could come from that quarter. All the same,
even if it were nothing—a mere flirtation or even a
chance meeting—danger was present, for any attention

from the young Chief might turn Agnes' head and get
her talked about.

Lotte pondered, and suddenly an energetic decision

braced her dejected spirit. She herself would go at

once to the Chief and beg him to find some pretext for

giving Agnes notice. Yes, that was what she would
do! She would tell him all, make her reasons clear to

him—that was the best, indeed the only solution. For
she knew that it would be idle to appeal to Agnes. Ever
since she had left them, Lotte had tried to keep in touch
with her; she had ignored many mortifying rebufb, and
yet had not been able to prevent the girl's slipping

away from them more and more, till she was now entir^
emancipated from their influence.

With her decision there came a certain calm. But
when she stood in the anteroom of the private ofBee, her
heart hcguu to beat hard. She was fortunate: it was
just the hour which was reserved for all personal appli-

cations of the staff to the Chief. In the anteroom she
found Tobias Ribbeck, whom she had eome to know
through ilieze Meier. They shook hands. Tobias did
not look flourishing either. His overcoat matched
Lotte 's cape in shabbiness, and on his wrinkled face

Dame Care had visibly written her antograph.

Although he had been waiting longer, he let her go in
before him.

When she stood before Joshua, Lotte suddenly felt

confused again, and could not think how to begin. He
came to he' • :d,

"You for us—I know that much," he said, with
his custoniv^ y kindliness. '

'Do you wish to complain of

anything!"
11
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She drew a deep breath, and began to pour out her
trouble, without circumlocution; the longer she spoke,
the easier she found it. Joshua listened attentively.
"I understand your uneasiness, my dear madam," he

said when she had finished. "But I really think you
are making yourself needlessly unhappy. You have no
idea of all the gossip that goes on timong the staflP.

Your nster has been, though not long with us, promoted
to an important post on the recommendation, I under-
stand, of our Herr Rosen, and also because of her knowl-
edge and capability. But such a course arouses envy,
and envy soon evolves slander, as I need not tell you.
I think I can answer for it that my son Priedrich is the
last person to get any young lady in this house into diffi-

culties. But, for your Rj.se of mind, I shall personally
observe the matter and let you know the result. Should
you then still desire to remove your sister from our es-
tablishment, I shall willingly further your wishes, but
until then, it is scarcely reasonable to deprive the young
lady of her good situation, is it t

"

Lotte rose, not quite at ease, yet hypnotised by the
convincing power of the kind, considerate words. She
faltered her thanks, and turned to go. Joshua opened
the door for her himself, and invited Ribbeck, now the
last of those demanding audience, to come in.

Lotte bowed to the shoemaker, and hurried past. Out-
of-doors, where the midday autumn sun shone in sum-
mer-like radiance on the pavements, she had to put her
hand over her swollen, reddened eyes, for the garish
light hurt and almost blinded her. Her limbs were like
lead—she went out so seldom, scarcely ever except on
Sundays, for Irmgard usually delivered her work for
her. Her feet were swollen from much sitting; it had
been with difficulty that she got on her walking shoes.
And these last nights had been sleepless ones; when she
went to bed, at about three o'clock, the cough wmild not
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let her rest, the terrible cough which for years she had
been fighting in vain with every known remedy.
She leaned for a moment against one of the great braai

bars of the windows. All the pains and aches of her
poor frail body seemed to concentrate in a sense of in-
finite miseiy, and then to vanish, leaving her in a state
of almost bliasfol annihilation, which drew as it were a
soft blue veil about her eyes. Such attacks were fa-
miliar to her. For an instant, she let herself go, and
sank into a great darkness, a divine Nirvana, wherein
for a space the agony of life was forgotten. . . Then
she pulled herself together resolutely. The moment was
over

; and with uncertain steps she hurried on to the stop-
ping place of the trams.

Symphonies of deafening noises tore the air: ringing
and whistling, rattling and cracking, screaming and
humming—the concert of a hell choir, a whirl of count-
less ear-piercing discords. . . Through her burning
brain mad fancies rushed like weird night birds.

• • This is hell,
'

' she thought. ' *The world and life are
the hell through which the poor lost souls from another
earlier existence must be goaded. . . God knows all /
must have done of evil to be so punished now." The
fancy that in a former existence she had committed some
mfamous crime and was being punished for it, had long
taken possession of her brain. Often at night, when
her weariness had passed into a state of semi-conscious-
ness, Oke would think of turning on the gas, and sleep-
ing on with Irma into the delivering nothingness. . .

But then the dreadful fancy held her back from that
last step. If it was as she imagined, it would be useless,
for either there was another hell elsewhere, or she would
awake new-born, to begin a new life of expiation.



CHAPTER XIV

Joshua had greeted his former friend with a hand-
shake, and pushed forward a chair Tor him. With the
attention which he gave to each visitor, he had taken in
at once the general appearance of the shoemaker; and
in the moment before Ribbeck began to speak, had
summed up the case: "Bad times." His acuteness
never failed him. The threadbare work-a-day coat was
naught

;
something else spoke, and made all clear to the

observer—a shade of difference in the bearing of the
aging craftsman. This was not the Tobias Ribbeck of
the year before, who still kept, through all his troubles,

his stubborn self-confidence, even a cheery belief in his
final victory; who in his bearing and his intercourse with
others was still the man with an assured position of his

own. He who sat there to-day, uncertain, embarrassed,
timid as an unpractised beggar, was the cobbler Ribbeck,
the little, crushed craftsman who had lost, along with his
trust in the future, nine-tenths of his free, proud man-
hood. Even his voice seemed softer than before, as
though he had to make a humiliatmg confesnon. The
last year had shown him unmist kably that handiwork
was in a worse plight than ever he had dreamed, al-

though he had not carried many illusions with him into
his new way of life. The few customers, mostly of Mftl-
lenmeister's sending, who got him to make them "dis-
tinguished" boots, by no means sufficed, though they
paid well, to keep up an abode in the front of a house
in the Konigstrasse—including a shop. The thousand
marks which he had been paid as indemnity for his re-

moval had gone almost entirely for rent, and he had to
160

'
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count himself in luck to have had them at all—else he
would have been distrained. On the first of the next
month he was entering upon the tenancy of a small
ground floor flat in a nde wing of the same buildmg.

It had been a heavy blow when, in April, his old friend
Siebensehlafer had got inflammation of the lungs, fol-
lowing on influenza, and one night, with his favourite
phrase "That soundi very well" on his lips, had slipped
into the country of the real Seven Sleepers.* He had
worked for a small wage, and as in the course of years
he had become, so to speak, a member of the family, and
had his board and lodging free, while his other personal
needs were non-existent, he had never been hard put to
It if in particularly slack times his weekly pittance was
only half-paid, or even altogether missing. The new
man was paid by the piece. And of course it had soon
become clear that a standing workman was a mere super-
fluity. Ribbeck had then managed to do without him
altogether, and for months had been doing all the busi-
ness himself. Even for him there was not always any-
thing to do. The few repairs were soon disposed of—
for on the bench Tobias was second to none—and orders
for new goods came in but sparingly. And living cost
80 much! Tom needed help, though the boy managed
pluckily, and never willingly made a caU upon hU
father s purse. And Tina was ailing again. Poverty
was consuming her scanty strength; care was literally
Inllmg her. . . Yes, yes, there was no denying it:
things had been rushing down hill during the year; and
It was the old, long-familiar anxieties that had traveUed
to the new abode with them, more unconcealable, more
crude and cruel than they had ever shown themselves
before. . .

Master Tobias came to an embarrassed pause, and
Joshua was not less confused by the secret oonsidemtkm

» The name literally means this, in Oermui.
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of how he should best spare his old friend the painful
request for a loan—^for that was what he thought was
the matter.

But Ribbeck began to speak again. In his many un-
desired leisure hours he had conceived the idea of filling

up his free time with some lucrative work for the fac-
tories. . . Certainly, if anyone had told him a year
ago. . . But life was now so hard. . . And besides. . .

He had seen in the pay sheets that light dancing slip-

pers were paid for at the rate of six or eight-and-twenty
marks a dozen, and as the profit was clear—because the
factories delivered the various parts ready for mounting
—one might manage to do with it. Light dancing boots
and shoes had been his speciality; it was just the fine,

delicate work that he understood better than anyone,
and he hoped, even with his private business, to be able
to make at least one-and-a-half dozen weekly. . . And
then at last Tobias came to the point: the Bergheim firm
had gone in principally for bidl footgear—would they
now consider him favourably as a candidate for or-
ders?

Joshua cleared his throat Tobias Ribbeck—who a
year ago had proudly rejected his oflfer to be manager of
the department—was now begging for home work. . .

The thing positively oppressed him, shook him, seized
him a little. . . Then he swiftly promised. The fac-
tory was actually under Rosen's special sway ; as he him-
self knew absolutely nothing about it, >e had definitely
entrusted this enterprise to his manager. . . but of
course there would be work for Tobias. . . and with
visible haste he scribbled some words on a card and
handed it to Ribbeck, who as quickly thanked him, and
vanished.

A quarter of an hour later, the leading men in the
house came to a conference in the Chief's office. After
the discussion of some current affaira^ the "great pro-
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ject" was again talked over, for Jothoa's big plana for
the future had been known for some time to the con-
fidential personages of the establishment. Beyond that
little drele of initiates, nothinf had got out, and was not
to get out, before the capitalisation was assured. The
Chief 'd first cautious hints had met with such universal
approval that he now had no hesitation in speaking quite
openly of his ideas, though not as yet of the whole ex-
tent of them. And again they hailed his proposals en-
thusiastically, even those regarding the future manage-
ment of the two houses. Hermann had, when the sub-
ject came up, exchanged a brief, triumphant glance with
Rosen. Most willingly would he see his brother Fried-
rich at the head of the great new Mullenmeister estab-
lishment, if he might remain at the head of the old,
original business. And now that the project had been
ventilated, it was decided to be advisable not to wait too
long for its realisation.

For everyone was in activity. A great Western es-

tablishment was known to be contemplating a new build-
ing whieh was to put in the dude everything that had
hitherto been seen in the way of bigne« and qslendmnr.
There were rumours, too, of a company which, in the
extreme West, near the Zoological Gardens, intended to
erect a gigantic place. Everywhere this young life, this
spirit of the great shops, was dreaming dreams of magni-
tude, of immensity. And if a far-reaching new under-
taking was in view, the sooner it was set about the better,
before the others could anticipate; and it must be the
Real Thing, it must be something stunning, something
sensational in magnificence and range ; that should beat
all known combinations ; else they might as well put up
the shutters beforehand.

Ever since his father's first surprising disclosure of
these plans, Friedrieh had been in a fever. His boldest
dreams were going to be fulfilled. While he, in the se-
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cluflion of his room among his books and pictures, or on
his solitary walks, had chased the golden butterflies of

fancy and helplessly watched them flatter away into a
nebuloas blue distance—a faithful steady hand had
quietly planted th: ilower of his dreamings in the ground,
the flower which would one day bloom forth in radiant

aetnalityl Already it was striking root, was even bud-
ding. What he had hardly dared to hope for would
come true. . . For nights and nights he never closed

his eyes. Even his love for Agnes was for many hours

and daju obscured by the new greatness which dominated
hie thoni^ta. But tiiere eame momoita in which he was
ashamed of this detachment from the One and Only, she
who had thrown golden tendrils round his heart and
senses—^it seemed like a breach of faith towards her.

The time for his departure on the jonm^ to Amoriea
was coming as with seven-leagued boots, and he had not
yet clearly decided what was to happen. That some-
thing must happen, was profoundly felt. He could not
leave Agnei like that— two whole years. Bnt he
could not provide for her either. To assign a certain

sum of money to her use, whereby she might arrange her
life more comfortably. . . no, that would not do, his in-

rtinet told him. If it dioiild come out, it would com-
promise her; and betides and more than all, he was sure
that the suggestion would vex her, and that she would
coldly refuse it

The riiortest way out would of course have been to

confide in his father. He felt sure of that father's ad-
mirable feeling; at any rate, there would be no fear of
his suggesting a mean evasion of any kind. But always,
when he tried to make a clean breast of it, the words
stuck in his throat! It was not cowardice, hut rather
a heeitatisg modesty, a slight lack of self-coiifidence, and
perhaps a faint sense of guilt. In his own opinion, even,

he had no right whatever to bind Agnes to him. Who
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was he, after all? "Why, you're Friedrich Miillen-

meister!" she had cried. Yes; Friedrich, the son of

Joshua, to whom the people attributed 101110 of the abil-

ity and immense energy of hk father. . . How grate-

ful he had been to her for that She believed in

him, without waiting for proof. . .

"You might stay just a moment, Friedel," said

Joshua, aa the others prepared to go.

"Yes." Instantly it flashed through his mind that

this might be a good opportunity for making the con-

fession.

"Sit down for a minute—just a moment" And
Joshua made some notes. "Well, Friedel, the time's

running on," he said, still writing. "We were saying

only yesterday that no one could tell whether you liked

the idea of going or no."

"If it were only a question of liking, I had rather

stay here," said Friedrich, simply.

"Really t" Joshua laid down his pen, and turned to-

wards his son.

"Yes, indeed. Of course, only in one way. In an-

other, I look forward greatly to all I shall see and learn;

I hope it will turn me into a practical man at last."

"Hm, hm. . . yes. . . Yet at your age a journey

abroad is usually attractive, at least unless there is some-

thing especially dear to be left behind—a little bride,

or a secret love-affair." Joshua laughed. "For that

matter, my boy, do you know that everyone says you

have a love-aifair!"

"I? A love-affair. . . Nonsense!"
'

' Isn 't it 1 That was what I thought. '
* Joshua 's face

turned suddenly grave. "There, where you are sitting

now, sat only half-an-hour ago a poor little woman, ill

and withered, one of those pitiful creatures who are, so

to speak, the 'food for the guns' in our modern battle

of life ; she was complaining to me that her young sister,
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who it employed here, wu ufferiog noder all aorta of
lABdtroiu talk in thit hoiiM; and riM begged me to dis-
miss that sister. I calmed her as well as I ooold, and
promised to go into the matter. And do you know with
whose name this young girl 's is connected f

'

'

"Minet" eried Friedrich, bende himself. "Good
God! what an abominable thingi"
"Yes ; such rumours crop up, no one knows how. Peo-

ple are said to have declared that you had been seen
with the girl at Wannaee."
"That's tme. Bnt to make a vile pieee of goaaip oat

of it. .
."

"My dear boy, if it's true, you can scarcely call it vile

gossip. It is only too easy to understand that a tale
should be made oat of it" Joshua giaaeed at his aon'i
burning face.

*

' It was a chance meeting, I suppose V*
'

' No, Father. I asked Fraulein Matrei to come. '

'

"That was inconsiderate, to call it nothing worse."
Joahoa dMMk hit head disapprovingly, panaed a mmnent,
and then continued, liefore Friedrich could protert.
"You know my views on that subject. Ooodness knows
I'm not petty-minded, nor a harsh judge of young peo-
ple's tamm. I have left yon all imaginable freedom.
Ever since your confirmation, you have had as pocket-
money a sum equal to the salary of an intermediate offi-

cial in our house; and for some years I have not limited
your expenses. I have never sought to control the way
in which you spend your evenings, so long aa yon come
home at night. I have even, without protest, paid all

sorte of bills in our name which did not exactly repre-
sent a young man's personal needs—bills from jewellers
and florists, from modistes and ladiea teilon "
"Not of mine."

"Whether they were yours or your brother's, the
principle is the same. All I mean to imply is that I am
not a 'Philiatine' in my views. In oar portion, young
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men muat become early accuitomed to an independent
manner of life, and I could accept thia the more eaaily

baeaiiM neither of you haa any tendency to waatefolnen
or debauchery. But one thing I have alwayi prMohad

:

Keep our own house clean. Take your amours and your
follies where you will, but leave the girla in my ahop
alone."

"Father. .
."

"No, let me finish! I wiil permit no relations of any
kind between my sons and the girls in our business. I

•hould not allow tiiem in the oaae of our chief officials.

I may be old-fashioned in this— don't eare. I take my
stand on the principb^s which have entered into my blood,
ever since my f . ther s Jays. We then had seven girls in

the house, and every one of them was like a child of it.

My paresta regarded these girla aa aomething for wfaieh
they were responsible, over which they must keep watdi,
and for which they were answerable to a certain degree.
Times have changed, of course. With our huge staff, we
eould not preserve that old, patriiu-chal rdatioB. We
could no loL/er entertain the members rn it to chocolate
and cakes on ray birthday and twice m sn uu. >r to a pic-

nic at Treptow. That is particularly regreUsble for the
girls. They have suffered most in the evolution of the
small retail businesses into these immense affairs. Then,
they had the same social standing as any citizen's daugh-
ters; and if to-day the label 'shop-girl' carries with it a
certain depreciation, the fault lies for the mi,st part in
the new form of trade, which withdravs riiese young
creatures from the personal influence of the Chief and his

wife, and delivers them up to the public. In those days
it would hardly have been possible for any rascally fel-

low who happens to be on the lookout for aa adventure
to walk into any shop sees, and ^KMe his pregr among
a lot of pretty young girls. .

"But, Pathei^"
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Friedrich's eyes were getting brighter and clearer

every mixinte, bat Joshua had been middenly awept into

an unwonted tide of eloquence.

"It's a monstrous social injustice. The daughters of

the houses in Victoria-Luisenplatz and the Kurfiirsten-

damm are aanired of a eertain deeeney from the most
licentious young men. No one pursues them with un-
avowable motives, they are not called upon to defend
themselves, in the most literal sense of the word, although
it would be easier toe them, because they have llie triple

protection of home, family and society. But a poor lit-

tle shop-girl, who stands behind the counter as on a

stage, who is obliged to be pleasant and meet people
half-way, who must show a quiet composure in answer
to the shameless chaff of the young men who form a part
of the public—why, that's an affair only fit for the

canaille. The deuce 1 it's a fine thing, isn't itt when
(me of those fellows does succeed in 'having some
fun' with a girl like that! Wonderful! to 'have
some fun* with an unfortunate little wretch that slaves

from morning till night, and then wants some air

and movement and light! Hands off those who eat
our bread. . . That I shonld have to say saeh things to

you— !"

"Let me say my say at last. It is not as you think.
In any case, I should have toid you before I went. I

iove Agnes Matrei, I have engaged myself to her, and
if you consent, I should like to announce the betrothal

before my departure, and bring Agnes to you."
"Good Lord! Are you in earnest?"
"Father! Do yon think I should make a joke of such

a thing? For Heaven's sake! If it has come to their

attacking her reputation on my account, there is nothing
to be done but to proclaim our engagement without de-

lay."

'*Toa think sot And yonr idea was that it merely
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needed a word from you to set everTthing straight
; yon

are to sit there and tell me that you want to marry one
of the shop-girls, and I am instantly to fall on your
neck with my blessing. Was that your ideaf

"

"After what yon have jnst wid to me, I do not doubt
that-"
"Go on, please!"

"Ton have just said that shop-girls deserve the same
respect as the daughters of the Victom-Loisenplats, and,
therefore, I do not doubt that the mere fact that she
earns her own living will not prevent you from—

"

"As a matter of principle, no. But I should like to

know something even about the Victoria-Luiaenplatz girl,

before I accepted her as a dan|^ter-in-law. How long
has this been going on?"
"Since the early part of the year. That is. . . it

occuned to me sooner. .
."

"And she has ostensibly a real affection for yout"
"Ostensibly? Why only ostensibly? She is so daz-

zlingly beautiful that she might easily have an admirer
for every finger on her hand. I don't know how die
could have looked at me."
"Oh, my dear boy! You are Priedrieh Miillenmeis-

ter. It would need a considerable portion of self-denial

in a girl like that to refuse you as a match."
Friedrich was silent. He had never regarded Agnes *s

reproachful cry in that light.

"She is a lady," he said, breathing hard; "and she
has the ideas of a lady. She is of good family. Her
father was a pastor, and she has had a thoroughly good
education. Her brother and sister are delii^tfnl peo-
ple."

"Good. But Suisse I still say: 'Friedel, my boy, I

dffi&'t like it, I won't have it. Put thin nonsense out of
your head. ' What then ? '

'

"Then we shall wait. Two years, three years, longer
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if it most be. But to give up Agnee, to throw away the

happiness of my life. .
."

"You do not need ray consent, of course. You are
of age, and your mo*her's fortune—

"

"Don't say that. Father. You know quite well that

without your consent, I shall neither announce the en-

gagement nor marry. But you would give me such

great happiness, and I should go, with a tranquil, joy-

ful heart, to America."
Joshua took off his pince-nez and leant back with

folded arms. His look went, in involuntary questioning,

to the portrait above his writing-desk. . . "What do
you ny to it, Mimit What are we to do with this silly

boyf how set his head straight on his shoulders, and rid

him of his foolish longings, without injuring that some-
thing in him which he cannot be himself without, be-

cause, lacking it, the whole complex structure of hk per-

sonality would fall to pieces?. .

He knew the lovely girl in the antique department By
sight. Immediately after the opening, she had shown
him round. He remembered that he had fallowed her
intelligrat explanations with pleasure ; nor had Imt charm
escaped him. And, despite the sister's poverty, she hinl

unquestionably the manners of a lady of the highest

standing.

Joshua lodted thou^tfsHy at the t^mm hi his hand.
Before now he had felt apprehensive of the part that a

woman might one day play in Friedrich's life. He was
different from other young men of his age ; it was im-

possible to measure Us probable action by tiM s»nae

standard. With him all was soul, all feeling, and ahmg
with his extreme sensibility went much persistence and
tenacity. He was the very type to be ruined by an un-

foitaMte love-oAdr; any dbillusion would mort prob-

ably influence disastrously his entire future.

Joi^ua sat up, and pondered more deeply still. His
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brain was accustomed to swtft, pnetieal deoisiona. Like
lightning, it illumined for him the advantagea and dis-
advantages of his consent or refusal. It was plain
that this was no ordinary flirtation. Perhaps the two
years separation might solve the problem—the girl
might get tired of waiting; but, if that were not so, one
must be prepared, seeing the youth's nature, for any
issue.

"I am far from desiring to influence you in your
choice of a wife, '

' he said at last, throwing his glasses on
the table. " I am merely expressing my opinion. Every-
one must cut out his life to the pattern that fits him. If
you, at your age, feel equal to so momentous a decision
I won't stand in your way. So far as I am eonoemed!
you may announce the betrothal."

Friedrieh jumped up. In a joyous impulse he threw
Hi aroM vonnd his father's neck, just as he used to do
as a child when some long-refnaed wish was granted, for
a "surprise." Joshua patted him on the shoulder, and
pushed him a«eetionately away. ''That's all right, my
boy. May it be for your happiness! Now go and tell
your news. You may inMnee her to us this evening.
By-the-bye, she will keep her post for the present."
"Oh, that won't be suitable, Father."
**That will be very suitable. I see no reason for tak-

mg the girl from her pleasant, ordered, and interesting
work, merely because she happens to be engaged to you.
If she really takes an interest in the business, she would
not desire it herself."

VI OBfy meui that people may think it strange thaty future wife should go on being a shop^rl."
"I care nothing for what 'people' may think. For

that matter, 'people' will probably think the engagement
wwit; 'p&ufie* will say I must be a fool to permit it. .

Your mother did not disdain to take a hand in the shopo» and thra; at Cfaristmas with ibe toys, at Easter with

1

1
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the eggs, at Whitsuntide with the hats, she was as good

a saleswoman as there was in the shop. And what Frau
Joshua Mullenmeister could do, without hurting herself,

will certainly not injure Fr&nlein Matrei."

"As you like. I am much too grateful to disagree

about anything. IH go over to her at once: how she'll

stare!"

The clock struck two—lunch-time. But Joshua, un-

like himself, delayed a little. As often recently, he had
a slight, uneasy feeling of dissatisfaction. The sun was
gleaming on the portrait of his first wife; but the fea-

tures had assumed, in that radiance, a most strange ex-

pression of annoyance, fluch as had been very rare with

her in life. He only remembered seeing her look like

that once: at a time when he had been led by a cheap

offer into buying a consignment of dress material, which

turned oat a fraud. Then her face had worn that lame
disapproving, almost rebuking look.

Pooh ! it was nothing but nerves. . . He shook off the

superstitious feeling; but he did not recover hi& right

mood that whole day.



CHAPTER XV

At the house in Halensee the eldest son's fiane^ was
received with aU the fitting cordiality. Henny had soon
got over her astonishment at the news, and resigned her-
self to the inevitable with that composure which made
her mistress of all situations that life could offer. As
they made acquaintance, it was quickly evident that she
and Agnes would get on very well together. Their souls
had a certain affinity, and this soon induced friendli-
ness.

Agnes admired Henny's "smartness," her incompara-
ble knowledge of the world, the grace of her appearance
and that charm which distinguished her in family, as
well as in social, intercourse; and did her best to imitate
them all. She soon saw that, in life, scarcely any art
was so valuable as that of hi^ng one's feelings impene-
trably under a mask of pleasant equanimity. And her
first opportunity of practising this art arrived when she
learnt that her position in the shop was not to be altered
in any way.

In Henny's eyes Joshua's wish was monstrous, and
could not but injure the girl in her social reUtions.
Even Hermann, who spoke of his brother's engtigement
to his intimates as "ore of Friedrich's sentimental
idiocies," ranged himself on his stepmother's side in this.
To keep the fiancee in the subordinate position of a sales-
woman was an absurd idea of the governor's. . . But
Agnei herself declared that she tiioroughly sympathised
with her future father-in-law's intentions; and this sup-
pression of her real sentiments gained her so kindly a
nod from Joshua that she was satisfied.

Her happiness knew no bounds. It was as if she were
M 173
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floating on a aoft, fragrant stream of ever-changing,

never-ceasing joys ; and not until the morning when, with

the family around her, she stood on the platform at

Lehrte and said good-bye to Friedrich, did she at all stir

in her dream ; bat even then her eye» retained their ahin-

ing brightness. Only, as the train started, she broke into

an almost involuntary sob of passionate grief ; and that

night, and many days following, were marked out for

her as those in which she realised what separation meant.

She could not then understand how she had been so

blithe in the weeks that had just gone by. To what dan-

gers was not Friedrich now exposed—and, simultane-

onsly, her own happiness ! The steamer might go down. . .

and just at the time there came from America columns
of description of a catastrophe in which thousands had
perished. Or Friedel might fall head-over-ears in love

with an American girl. Those transatiantic women with

their terrific smartness were perhaps a greater danger
than earthquake or conflagration. . . She felt a sharp
little pang at the thought, and thus made quite sure that

she n«lly was in love with Friedrich Miillenmeister.

But die was growing much vainer; daily she discov-

ered new depths in herself. Hitherto she had been vain

of her beauty alone, but now she was becoming con-

vinced that she had much besides to prize. Lots of girls

were beautiful, yet they did not get hold of such a fianci

as Friedrich Miillenmeister. He himself had said that

it was not her beauty, but her goodness, which had en-

thralled him ; so it must be true. And as she gradually

mounted one step after another on the ladder of self-

esteem, to the topmost one of a sovereign consciousness

of being a "super-woman," she really seemed to grow
outwardly as well. Never had her delicate head turned

more haughtily on its slender neck. . . She was become
a blessing to them all ! Already Hans and Lotte and lit-

tie Irmgard were Banning themselves in her laek.
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Joshua had taken a nice little four-roomed flat in thefrmt of a house in the Landsberger-strasse for thetrcmr and rister, and was paying a hundred and fifty
marks a month for the keep of his future daughter-in-
law. Any further assistance, unless it directly benefited
Agneu, the two had politely, but firmly, declined.
And then, the staff! At present she had no actual in-

fluence, but she made up for it by royally lavishing prom-
ises of change in every direction. With the announced
betrothal, the feeling in the shop had completely changed
The magnitude of her luck had disarmed her enemies-
envy and disfavour were stifled. The fact made them
one, as it were: this betrothal was an honour to all the
female staff. From their ranks, the future Chief had
chosen his wife; one of them waa good enough to be the
pwwnt Chief's daughter-in-law! That gratified them
all, from the head superintendent to the youngest learner
And more luxuriantly than ever did there flourish in
all the dark, in all the fair, heads, as they laid them-
selvee on their piUows, those fantastic dreams of a fu-
ture fairy prince, who should take his modernised Cin-
derella from the counter to his gUttering fairy palace
What the Matrei girl had done, any of them might do
At any moment he might come—the fairy prince!
When Agnes appeared, all faces beamed, eyes and lips

toughed, each vied with the other to say or do something
pleasant, to heighten the mental thermometer of her self-
esteem with a soft pressure of the finger. For the mo-
ment, she could have boasted of having nothing but parti-
sans in the house. Her one adversary, Herr Tiik, of
whose state of mind she knew nothing, had taken two
months' leave for reasons of health. When it leaked out
that he, by his attack on Frau Presser, had set the ball
roUing, and been indirectly the cause of the great hap-
pening, Herr Tiik underwent a nervous seizure from the
effects of which he was now recovering in South Tyrol.
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Agnes dearly loved, in busineu hours, when her

ooUeagae ooold take her piaee and thm was no fear

of a sorprise visit from "Papa Joshua," to make littl*

tours through her future kingdom. Sometimes she

would spend a minute or two in the "gentlemen's

tailoring" with Elias Bielefeldt, her old admirer, to

whom dw akawi—pvmiy <mt of kindBtM, m die wu
solicitous to assure herself—a double portion of

gracious friendliness. She knew his socialistic hobby,

and occasionally let fall hints of future changes in the

heme with regard to the wdl-being of tiie etiff. Thm
Herr Bielefeldt would look at her with an odd light

in his beautiful eyes, and say smilingly: "Yes,

Fraulein Matrei, the staff has every reason to congratu-

late itself on the futsre 'Ghieftaineas.' 'When one

has learnt, by one's own experience, the needi of the

employees, one sees things with different eyes from
those who have always been in the higher placee, no
matter how good a telescope they may use."

When he looked at her on these occasions, such un-

restrained admiration shone from his eyet that it al-

most passed the bounds of decorum.

"He is uncommonly cheeky," thought Agnes, yet

she could not feel angry with hkn. . .

Thus she wandered between the counters, and flung

the roses of her favour into the eagerly stretched hands

of her colleagues. Even by Mieze Meier, in the sepa-

rate department for dressmaking, would die now and
then cast anchor, to look at the fadikm papen and
talk over designs for her trousseau. Mieze listened

patieutly, threw in a hint here and there; but when
Agnes had left she always aboA her head refleetively.

Much as she liked the brother and sister, Agnes did not

attract her. Her own comraent on Professor Lyne-

gaard's marriage jingled in her ears: "Men are
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never lo itapid aa when they're looking oat for a wife:
tibe ekfrereat oome to grief. .

Mieze's new poat wm not preeiaely a bed of loaea.
Hitherto her brave, gay temper had won frienda for
her everywhere; and, as formerly with her own cus-
tomera, the enjoyed particular favour with the public
aad the lOgher anthoritiea; indeed, only the moat bitter
prejudice could have resisted her cheerful sweetneaa.
Nevertheless, she met with a freezing reception from
her feminine colleagues, for no reaaon that she could
diaeovar.

At first, she had not been much surprised by the
stiff reserve of the others, finding it quite compre-
hensible that they should Uke to know something about
her before they became **chummy." But as week
after week went by without any change, aa her friendly
advances were always met by the same cold withdrawal,
her occasional little jokes by a faint, mocking smile,
as she noticed again and again that whenever ahe ap-
proached, backs were ostentatiously tamed and chatter
cut short-Hshe gradually realised that she was bdng
confronted by an organised hostility.

From that moment, she played a waiting game. Her
post as head of the reception-room for ladies' dress-
making was relatively light, for the atelier had not
been open long, and was not greatly frequented. Her
well-meant offer to help in the "ready-made" during
Mr idle hours, was almost rudely refused; and once
she had overheard a jeering remark, which unmis-
takably referred to herself, fall from the manageress,
a snappy little person, still to be termed youthful:
"Old women aa ornaments are quite a new fashion."
Old women.

. . Mieze looked at the glass in dismay
Was she really an "old woman"? The glass laughed
at the joke. With her milk-white skin, her clear fea-
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tnra, her briglil eyes, she wm fresher and prettier

than nine oat of ten girls of tinsa^.ftwr or fire.

Moreover, the ladufi in the "ready-made," with the
exception of the model (and even the was not a
chicken) were all "getting on." Fratdein Iversen, the
head lakiwoaan, was for^jr-are if she was a day, and
loi^Eed even older with her gr^ hair and wiaened &oe;
the others were of much the same standing,

Mieze shook her head, but contented herself with
observing farther. The study of this unfamiliar
q>here claimed her whole attention. The internal oon-
ditions of the emporiums had been to her, as to all

outsiders, a sealed book. How often, when she had
been diopping at Mdllenmcister's, had she admired the
order and cleanliness of the different departments, the
pleasant, obliging service, the home-like, patriarchal
atmosphere that seemed to belong to the place. Most
people who bought there were persuaded that every-
thing was very "comfortable," and the staff like one
huge family party.

Now, when she breathed the thick, dust-filled air
from morning till night, she knew not how anyone could
stay in the place a moment longer than was absolutely
necessary. Early in the morning, when she arrived,

this part of the house was, as a rule, piercingly cold,

for it was bounded by the wall of a staircase. If a
window were open anywhere upstairs, and a door, lead-

ing to the staircase downstairs, were open, too, there
was such a tearing draught in this room that the

|

dresses on the stands actually blew about, and anyone
who happened to be in the "ready-made" at the

jmoment felt as if a wet, icy-<K>ld cloth had been
|

slapped about her feet. As the hours went by, and the '

central heating "drew," the temperature rose until,

towards evening, when the lights added their lieat

and tile exhalations of the crowds rose to the low ceil-
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togi, it became w terrible that to remain aiur lencth oftUM ia it WM like the torments of heU.
Mie« began to midentuid why the girls in the Ugshops faded so extraordinarily soon, even the yoonr

?: ? ^"^^""^ '^'''''^^y <J»"-«kinned and tired.At flwt, when she got home in the evening, she used
feel as ,f she had spent the whole day in the train.

Later she grew hardened, but even in her hardest work-
mg-days in her own business, she had never felt so

pl^^M^a^t^ " **** comparatively easier

Only reluctantly could she pietnre Karen in the

^^^i Pl«»<J«d with char.Wt«»tie pertinacity that she might be allowed to enterM a learner afto- her eonflrmation. The unfavourable
^nditions at the Ribbecks' had as yet prevented^en's return to their roof. Tina wasV>wSf
T^^"^L'V^^^' ^^'^^ '^^y take?ap on the fir«t of November was so cramped thatewcdy even another bed could be squeeied in, andthough they would have welcomed back their dirling

keep, liiew did not like to saddle them with the careof even a child now that they were fighting so hard for
their own bare lives. She herself could only have paid avery tmy sum towards defraying the expense. N^did
a^IZrT i IJ*'''* t^e Lyne-
gaarda

,
she had grown remarkably silent and tiiought-

tul, even a little precocious. One day, slie nm>iM
Mieze witii a talk about her future.
yom^hing must be done," she declared. "I am

ll^M- 'T^ ^ "^y «^ P»««e in life.Aunt Mieze I want to work, to earn money. I haveno talent. By far the best thing will be for me to go^ a shop and learn to be a saleswoman, like Trude
SehiDer. You ean learn better in a big shop than in
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a private business, Trade says, for you come to aernog
sooner, and learn much more."

Mieze tried to talk her out of the idea, but she stuck

to it. Possibly Tmde had influenced her.

r ; Trade had entered Miillenmeister's in November as

[ a cashier, and as such got thirty marks a month from

[
the first. It was a genuine love for the thing that

r attracted her to the shop. Even as a little girl, it had
heea her greatest delight to loiter about in the em-

j

poriums f ir hours, enchanted by the noise and bustle,

the thousand gay sounds and sights. Like a horse

that scents the long-expected fodder from afar, she

f
would, with her pretty little nose, snuff up, as it were,

»
'

the bright, hot, palpitating air of the crowded
i bdzaars. This parti-coloured world was her Paradise,

^
her ideal, and for long beforehand she could scarcely

await the hour when the gates of Eden should open for
her.

Her father had made few objections. Of course, his
' Tradel was not just anybody, nor was it really neces-

sary that a daughter of his should be a shop-girl. But
—one must not stand in the way of young folk's hap-
piness, and nobody could tell that it might not be just
at Miillenmeister's that Trude should find hers. . ,

For instance, young Herr Miillenmeister had evidently
been particularly interested :n her last year at Rib-
becks'. . . And besides—but this vvas no third per-

son's concern—they might need the little help that
thirty marks a month would be. Business was mis-
erably bad. He had lost his chief customer, Miillen-

meister, for Miillenmeister now had his own fringe-

makers, and only gave out small orders which were very
wretchedly paid. Prices for the arduous hand-work
were lower than ever; with some things one eoold
scarcely earn enough for dry bread. His son Johannes,
who had always helped him a little, had had a long ill-
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new—inflammation of the Inngi—^in the antnnm; he
har' caught it at the manoeuvres, and had gone to the

hospital. He was not really well yet. After his return
from the Convalescent Home in Aix-la-Chapelle, he
had not yet been found fit for active work, and was
relegated to barrack service. The long illness had run
away with his few marks of savings ; if hard times came,
no help could be looked for from him.

The younger, although he had been a salesman at

Miillenmeister's ever since October, never seemed able

to make his small salary do, and needed considerable

outlays when it was a question of clothes or any extras.

In these circumstances it was an agreeable matter that

Trade, instead of costing money, should b^pn to earn
a little.

But with Karen there were far other motives than
any love for the thing itself.

"It doesn't signify how one mtbs money," die said

to Mieze. "If one is efficient at something, one can
always get on. If I came to Miillenmeister's, I should
always be near you. Auntie.'*

This last argument was condusiye for Mieze. And
besides—the child was right. She could not be entirely

sheltered from the struggle for existence. . . So one
day, Mieze went to Feldbergen, who was in command
of the staff, and begged him to arrange that her little

adopted daughter should be taken into the ready-made
department as a learner.

As a matter of fact there was no vacancy for a
learner in the "ready-made** that year; but Mieze
pleaded so earnestly, and looked at tiie old man with
such beseeching, pretty, sparkling grey eyes, and
smiled with two such roguish dimples in her cheeks,

that Feldbergen suddenly emitted a quite inconsequent
question.

"Tell me, how old are you really, FrSolein Meier?**
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I?
. . . Why, you have my papers, so it's no good

telling a fib," said she laughing. "Only don't tell
anyone! I shall be thirty-nine in no time."
"Well, I never 1" exclaimed the Manager. "I

should not have taken you for nine-and-twenty. Then
at Easter the little girl comes away from achoolt
Well see what can be done, Fraulein Meier!"
Two days later, Mieze held a definite agreement that

Karen should enter the ready-made department as a
learner on the first of May. But often sb3 still sorely
doubted if she had done well to yield to the child's
desire.

She had frequently had to practise self-control in
her own business ; but the manners here adopted by the
public to the assistants often,pa8sed all endurance. The
girls trembled at the mere threat of a complaint, and
submitted to all indignities. For in a ease of com-
plaint the customer was of course backed up, and any
repetition of dissatisfaction entitled the firm to imme-
diate dismissal of the attendant. Indeed, even when
there was no poodble doubt that the complainant was
in fault, the employee hardly gained an advantage: it
was considered that she had not shown the requisite
tact with customers, and would not make a good sales-
woman.

When, one morning in the middle of March, Mieze
entered her department, she saw at once that something
quite out of the usual run had happened. Whispering
groups were in every comer; all faces were either dis-
turbed, pale, angry, or grieved and pitiful. In the
"ready-made," sat Fraulein Iversen, crying. The
other attendants stood round her, sympathising and
whispering: a serious event was plainly under discus-
sion. Mieze, as she passed through, caught a look full
of positive hatred from the victim's red, tear-swollen
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eyes; and the others' faces, too, expressed bitterness
and contempt.

In the first lunch interval, Mieze beckoned to Frau-
lein Salomon, one of the mannequins, and the only
person who was civil to her; and begged for an ex-
planation. Fraulein Salomon had one of those rare
figures which combine a Bottieellian slimness with a
certain roundness of form, and are as good as three
separate mannequins to a ready-made department.
The most elaborate "confections" suited her as well
as tailor-mades; nay, her rounded slenderness could
even display to some advantage the "Number 48"
which, in ready-mades, stands for the very opulent fig-

ures. She knew her advantages, exacted a fitting wage,
and permitted herself, ii^ full consciousness of her as-

sured position, many a little liberty which was for-

bidden to others. She was on the verge of thirty, and
looked quite as yellow and faded as her older col-

leagues.

**What has happened, do you want to knowT" she
whispered, as she unwrapped her lunch, and sank down
beside Mieze on the little basket sofa in the reception-
room. **Well, to-day is the fifteenth, and blue letters
are dropping about. Fraulein Iversen has had one.
Levy and Bry are hanging on the brink, too, and will
soon be pushed over."

"Fraulein Iversen been given notice! My God;
why? She is almost irreplaceable in her business effi-

ciency and knowledge," said Mieze, in consternation.
Salomon shrugged. "She's too old. Yes, that's

it. . . She has worked in this house for fifteen years,
and it is hard, especially as she has to keep her old
mother and a lame sister. But anywhere else, she'd
have been kicked out long ago. She won't easily find
another place like it"
"That k really grievous. But I can't prevent it—
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and I should like to know why they all look at me to
reproachfully."

^
The other mnnehed her bread and cheese, and stared.

" Why, that's only human. I can understand her feel-
ing."

But why f It 's not my fault that she 's got notice.
'

'

The mannequin lifted her eyebrows. "Well, you
know, it is, Fraulein Meier. Put yourself in her
place.

. . You have kept your looks marvellously and
are still very pretty, though you're no longer a chicken;
and that's why they're all so infuriated—that you, at
your age, when the long-service girls are given the push,
should have stepped into you/ good, easy post. Iver-
sen might just as well have been given it. She has
Sjown old and grey in the service, and is now
ehueked. . . And the others are saying it will be their
turn next."

"Ah, then, that's the r ason," said Mieze, thought-
folly. All was clear now. . . "I never dreamed of
supphmting anyone," she said, after a little silence.
"I simply went to the Chief and asked if he could make
use of me in any way in the house. And he said,
'Very decidedly, Fraulein Meier,'—and a fortnight
afterwards I had a letter to say that I was to be head
of the reception-room in the dressmaking. If I had
known how things were, I'd have thought twice about
ta^ng it. But if I were to go now and say that I was
retiring in Fraulein Iversen's favour "
"For goodness' sake, don't. It would be utter foUy

and would do not the slightest good. If the old guard
IS to go, it must go. What has been decided above
can't be altered from below." And Salomon went on
with her lunch.

Mieze looked dejectedly at the roUa in her lap.
But soon the other began again.

"It's the way in our business. Anyone who hasn't
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made her position secure at forty, may go and hang
herself. We mayn't even grow old! It doesn't bother
me much. If I keep my figure, I'll be useful at fifty;

though Rosen has already given me to understand that
I ought to paint." Then» after a pause: "But, com-
pared with other houses, the old ones have been de-
cently treated here till now. The Chief and Herr
Feldbergen have never brought themselves to kick out
anyone without some reason, who has served them
faithfully for years. It's only since Rosen began to
put in his oar that the great spring cleaning has begun.
He must have said to s'^mebody (they say he did) :

We want new blood. Young, pretty faces are needed
behind the counters; the staff must be changed every
five years.' And they did it so slyly at first! Only
one at a time was dismissed in the departments; but
when the general shove began, there was no mistaking."
She shook the crumbs from her cloeely ftlinging dress,
and got up. "Nearly all the scrubbers and dusters
here were saleswomen in their young days. And when
one thinks that one's slaving away one's life for
that. . . But it's better not to think of it."

"Great light, great shadowa," said Mieae thought-
fully.

Salomon sighed. "Very great shadows." She
nodded pleasantly and hurried away—already she had
been summoned.
Mieze wrapped up her rolls again: her appetite was

gone.



CHAPTER XVI

11}

A'

The house of Miillenmeister was having another
of its great fleld-days, on which the exclusive ladies of
the West End did not disdain to seek th*- old establish-
ment on the Alexander-platz, and shj* n the won-
drous bargains. This time it was an ibition of ex-
clusive Paris Spring models which was exercising the
ancient fascination. Herr Rosen had bought them
himself, and truly they were the flower of the first
French houses. Even Mieze's practised eye could find
no fault with his taste.

About twelve o'clock, the passage between the dress
stands was full. Mieze was continually addressed by
some former customer of her own, and asked for par-
ticulars about the "signature" and price of the models.
Suddenly Rosen appeared in the throng, and requested
her to attend to Frau Professor Lynegaard.

Erica greeted her coldly, and Mieze bowed with equal
reserve. The lady gave extensive orders. Her official
period of mourning was drawing to an end. Already,
finding that the dead-black was unbecoming to the yel-
lowish edges of her white-rose beauty, she had lightened
her weeds by a wide stole of chinchilla. At the bottom
of her heart, she hated sales on account of the plebeian
flavour that attached to them. In that respect, she was
not miserly, and always agreed without haggling to
the most exorbitant prices. But these two last years
had urgently impressed on her the value of money;
hence she had come to perceive the very evident advan-
tages of the sale opportunities.

186
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Van Hoolten senior had kept his pi omise of itandinc
by her m perplexing moments, to the fullest extent
The management of her property had been in his hands
since Lynegaard'a death, and since then she had had
a tolerably comfortably income. On the first of April

moved into the first story of a house belonging toVMi Hoolten in the Margareten-strasse. As yet there
had been no mention of the rent; for him the chief
point was that he had a good tenant, or at least he saidso—and Enca had no reason to doubt his word
He visited her almost daily. They were often seen

dnving together, and society had been whispering for
some time of a third marriage on the "lovely Reeren's"
part. Henny Miillenmeister had retailed all the gossip
piping-hot to her sister, with unconcealed satisfaction
bnt Enea energetically defended herself agains any
misunderstanding of her "entirely platonic frieno hip.
which excluded aU other ideas," with Herr van
Hoolten. As a matter of fact, she was now perfectlyawu« that nothing was further from his thoughts than
to bind himself by marriage. And she was quite of
one mind with him. She was easily persuaded so to
be, 8ir.ce the persuasion brought with it so many agree-
able .o: . nces for herself. He had so often de-
pictp-^

. .r the advantages of a modern, free love
over tt.

.
c£ the antiquated marriage relation that her

original opinions were gradually being swamped She
was not of a passionate temperament, but neither had
she any principles. Hitherto, her life had kept herm the paths of social discretion, not because the gen-
erally recognised moral law chimed with her own con-
vicfeiwis, but because she had had no reason or oppor-
tamty to oppose it. She was not as yet confronted
with a definite choice, but she knew that if one day she
Should have to choose between a life of unbounded
luxury at the price of her quondam moral standpoint
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and a needy exiatence of "counting every penny/' the

woold unhesitatingly decide for the former.

Mieze was taking down her orders. Erica's exqui*

site taste was in full swing; they were the treasures of

the exhibition that she selected and ordered to be sent

on approval—an evening eloak of Irish laoe with aaUa
trinuning, an afternoon gown of strawberry inuum, and
a tea-gown of rose-coloured Liberty satin.

Close behind her stood Ella. In the last year she

had grown nearly as tall and slender as her mother.

She had turned away from the display, and was look-

ing with enchanted eyes at a girlish Empire-frock of

white tulle, thickly embroidered with tiny garlands of

roses. Suddenly she turned and whispered to Erica,

who glanced at the frock, and shook her head.

"But, Mamma—it's so absurdly cheap!" said the

girl almost imploringly. "Let them send it on ap-

proval, at any rate. I do love it."

"That frock ia, in faet, the least expensive in the
whole exhibition, and it would suit the young lady
beautifully," put in Mieze, who had been watching
Ella's face, and was sorry for the young creature, who
had plainly fallen in love with the iHiite tolle. "I evm
tiiink it would fit without any alterations."

"Yes—it would, it's my number," interrupted Ella.

"Herr Rosen showed the things to Aunt Henny Miillen-

meister and me a week ago, in the wareroom."
"Then may I enter it?" asked Mieae.

But Erica shook her head.

"No; my daughter has quite enough frocks."

Ella began to speak, but checked herself; then turned
brusquely and left her mother. Her pretty head high,

her hands convulsively clasped within her ermine
muff, she went, with her long, swaying, graceful steps

acr(»5 the department to the refredunent-room. There
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she got into a dewending lift, which pat her down in
the silk department on the ground floor. She loitered
between the counters end tables until she discovered
Felix Schiller. He was standing in a comer, talking
earnestly with an elderly woman, apparently a cus-
tomer whom he had just served. Alter a while, she
took leave of the young salesman with a friendly prei-
sure of the hand. Ella seized the moment to sidle xm
to Felix.

^
His face beamed when he saw her. As always when

she came for a little talk with him, he collected a lot
of pieces ot silk before him, so that he might seem to
be serving her.

"Who was that!" asked Ella, easnally.
"That? Oh, a customer, Frau Klebel. A very

wealthy, most kind lady. She—just imagine f has taken
an afasard fancy to me, and asked me to go and see
her. Lots of fellows in our bnsinesB go to her honse—

"Congratulations," said Ella drily. "What eon-
quests you are making—quite incredible!"
"What is the matter with you, Ella? Darlinc!

You look "

"I've been angry, furiously angry." She took a
chair, put her elbows on the counter, and began to
pour forth her woe.

. . . She had fallen in love with the tulle frock at
first sight, and scarcely ever in her life had she cov-
eted anything so desperately. Never for a moment had
she imagined that Mamma would refuse to buy it for
her, especially as she wanted a new evening frock.
"And when she's getting eight hundred marks' worth
of dresses for herself, at one blow! But for me—
oh no! any thing does for me. I know she can't bear
me; she hates me. Why? Because I'm young Oh
you don't know what she is. As long as I wore sock^
and baby hats, she spoilt me, bat now the sooner she

18
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gets rid of me the gladder shell be. When we meet
ohoolboys in the street, young cubs that were with me
in the dancing-school, and they look at me instead of
her, she's quite cross: did yon ever bear of soch a
thing T But that's just what she is. All the world
must look at hei, only her. It doesn't matter who it is,

silly boys or old mummies, gentlemen or workmen ; ahe
must be the one the keadi are tamed for, vtvtjtmit miiit
be on his knees to her. Oh, I know her!"

••But, EUa darling. .
."

"And now—just to spite her, I'd like to have the
dress; and if I eoold steal it—oh, if I knew how to. .

"She wouldn't let you wear it, even if you could."
"Yes, she would. She's always knocked into a heap

by the fait accompli; she has only energy enough to
rc^ue yon, to play dLrty little trieka on you; ahe never
stirs a finger when the thing's done. And she 'a much
too stupid. . . I thought of borrowing from Mimi
Miilleumeister, or asking Herr Rosen to let me have it

on tiek."

"No, no, Ella; not Rosen," implored Felix. "If I
eoold only give it to you!"
"Tout you poor dear!" Ella deeply sighed. "Oh,

money, disgusting money ! What is a poor wretch like

me to do Irat make eyes at a rich man, who will give
me my independence for the price of a wedding-ring?
Yes, Felix, you must get used to the thought that one
day it will all be over between us. The Vanderbilt
millions aren't lying about the streets, as you imagine."

Felix rolled some lilac silk round his fingers. "I've
always begged you to bo patient, Ella. One can't do
things from one day to another. Give me time, and
in lay the world at your feet."

"Yes, yes; but meanwhile I'm miserable. I can't
stand it much longer. Oh, that drenl A wretched
hundred marks!"
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"Only a hundred marks T"

i."^*"^'* Bnt wlMb one haui't sotthem.
. . Ooodneii, PeUx, y«m f*«W aaa in that

Fdix bent over the counter, adroitly digpUyinir aenmaon 'WeiUeox" the while, and devoured Ella
with hie eyes. "Look here! I'm not raeh a beggar
tuat 1 can t manage a hundred marks. '

'

^^•Oh, Felix, how could youT And I wouldn't take

ouiilf"*
^

Ti'i'^L*!* •
• about it.ru Jiiit have to bear it. One has to bear so many

. . She pressed her handkerchief to her sad-
oenly streaming eyes.

ii'!l5L.*^ N« near but
«i« food yran Bebel, who was turning over the rem-
Hants on the tables.

"You must not cry, Ella; I can't bear it. You shaU
have the tulle frock. But I promise you ! A hundred
auirk»--why, it's nothing. Laugh, EJla; be hapr -
why do yon shake your headf Do you think i
bragging-promising something I can't perform!
Laugh, mousie, do laugh I"
"Oh, you—"
"And when shall we meett"
"To-morrow evening at nine, at Schilling's, the old

place?

J.-l^* -^^^ already? AufW^sehen, darling. Be happy, do you hear?
Adieu, my treasure."
As Ella turned, she met the curious, searching look

of the woman who had been speaking to Felix.

something as she passed."
thought the girl, and lifted her little head with a
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haughty smile on her still flushed face. The woman
•miled, too, when she had passed.

When Ella had disappeared, this woman took a rem-
nant of silk from the table and went with it to Felix,
who, very red and visibly excited, was rolling up his
silks with nervous, awkward movements. He started.
"FrauKlebelf"
"Yes—only Mother Klebel," laid the woman with a

little good-natured laugh. "I see you are m the sev-
enth heaven. And I don't blame you—she is a pretty
girl! So smart-HBO graceful! Of high family. I take
it?"

"The very highest. . . Our Chief's niece."
"Do you tell me so? A Miillenmeisterf

"

"No; a Fraulein von Reeren."
"Ah! And a very dear friend of yours, ehf"
"Oh, Frau Klebel. .

."

She laughed again. "You're thinking that old
Klebel is an inquisitive animal! Aren't you? But
don't be cross with me. I'm a lonely old woman. I
have nobody of my own in the world, but my heart
warms towards young folk. And young folk in the
emporiums always make me so sorry. .

She drew oat the last word in a plaintive drawl,
putting her head on one side. Under her half-lowered
lids she observed the young man, who was visibly fight-

ing against many contending emotions. Frau Klebel
was a well-preserved woman of fifty, with straight,

pleasant features. In her long loose coat of black cloth,
with a good fur stole, and her velvet hat discreetly

feathered, she was a type of the honest, well-to-do
bourgeoisie. The good-humoured smile was all in keep-
ing, and heightened the agreeable impression.

"My acquaintances," she went on, "call it my hobby,
but I don't care—it's me. I know no greater joy than
helping young folks. When one of them comes to me
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with his troubles and his needs and pours out his heart
to me as if I were his mother. . . Ah, the difficulties
they have! One will have quarrelled with his sweet-
heart; another has debts. . . and they all ask me so
trustfully: 'Now, Frau Klebel, you'll put it straight,
won't you?' or, 'Do help me out of the mess,',
and, you know, it's my delight if I can reconcile the
lovers, or help the young man to keep out of the hands
of the Jews. . . That's me! I'm an old, lonely
woman, I've no one belonging to me, and more money
than I want for my little fancies. . . Why do you
sig^t"

'

'
I wish / had a friend like that I want one badly. '

'

"And you don't trust Mother Klebel f If I could
be of any sort of use to you. . . I've been noticing
that you seemed worried about something. . . I'm
an old, lonely woman, but I love young people—and
nowadays I'm so sorry for them". . . Again she drew
out her "sorry," and sighed as she spoke.
Felix struggled with himself for a moment. "I wish

I had somebody to lend me a hundred marks—"
"Only a hundred?" said Frau KlebeL gently.

"Good Heavens, is that all?"
"Yes; but I must have them at once."
"You shall have them this very evening, on the secur-

ity of your honest young face I"
"Repayment?"
"When you like."

"Interestf"

"Now I could be angry with you! Do yon think
I m gomg to suck your blood? Good God, the world's
bad enough, but there still are folks who feel for young
people.

. . Only you must let me ask one motherly
question! What's it for? Are you in debt? Is it
garabling, tailors, or—a sweetheart?"

'•The last, if you must know." Felix got as red aa
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a girl, but Frau Klebel's kindly <augh loosed his

tongae, md onhesitatingly- he now lakl his heart hare
to her. She heard with interest, her eyes shone, and
the delicate colour that rose in her pale, someidiat

spongy cheek, made her look almost youthful.

"That's pretty, that's romantic, ideal!" she cried in

ecstasy. "It's just the kind of thing for me. Now
look! You can count on me at any time. You are

quite right to want to give the young lady a sub-

stantial proof of your love. She must see that you're

ready to make sacrifices, so that she may the more
gladly make her sacrifices of waiting. Now, ordinary

people would say, 'This love is hopeless, and you
should not spend money and get into debt for it'; but

I have more romantic notions. It is my delight—^this

kind of thing. And do you know what we'll do?
I. . . ril get the dress, for if you were to see about
it, it would seem odd, and set the tongues clacking. . .

So come to-morrow evening for a little talk, and well
arrange it all quietly. You must tell me a lot about
your lovely young friend. I love to hear about such
things. And who can blame me? I'm an old, lonely

woman, I've nobody of my own in the world, I live

only for others
—

"

"You are an angel of goodness, Frau Klebel," said

Felix enthusiastically. "I'll come, if you'll allow

me. . . If only I knew how to show you how grateful

I am!"
"Who knows—perhaps you may gvt a chance to

show me!. . . Then, the white tulle with the rose gar-

lands—oh, 111 soon manage, I have some friends up
there! I'll go straight up. Adieu, my dear yoong
friend, adieu! You know my address? 41, Comman-
danten-strasse. . . Adieu, auf Wiedersehent"
She went off quickly, as if uplifted by some great,

ioyfai excitement, and cau^^t the rery last place in the
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ascending lift. She got out on the first floor, and went
atraigfat to the crowded ready-made department. For
a while she lingered among the throng; then discovered
an attendant, who, when she saw Frau Klebel, started
a little and tried to hurry past with a quick nod; but
the woman stopped her.

"One moment, my dear. . . I want the white tulle
there, with the rose garlands. Just take it down,
please."

The girl looked anxiously around; but there must
have been something imperious in the smiling face, for
she then went to the stand, took off the frock, and,
followed by Frau Klebel, carried it to the window to
show her customer.

Klebel feigned to examine cut and material, mean-
while saying a few barely audible words to the sales-
woman, who quickly changed colour. But the trans-
action was apparently simple. Frau Klebel now went,
with the same girl, to the blouse department, and
bought, almost at random, a woollen blouse for two
marks fifty. The attendant wrote out a bill for the
last purchase, and took both articles herself to the
packing-counter, while Frau Klebel paid her two marks
fifty at the cash-desk. The girl waited at the crowded
counter until a certain packer was at liberty. The two
looked at one another, and the packer imperceptibly
nodded. When Frau Klebel came with her note of
amount, the box containing the frock and the blouse
was silently handed to her. She took it, thanked them,
and left the shop.

Next day, Ella received the longed-for white tulle,
with a glowing love-letter from Felix. She was de-
lighted with her present, and thought no more about
the circumstances. Her prognostication was justified.
When she wore the frook for the first time, Erica
showed fome surprise, but, in her horror of useless
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scenes and irritation, die snppreaMd the qnertkm on
her lips. She chose to assume that her daughter had
followed the sanctioned example of simply getting the
dwes "on tick," and, as always with accomplished facts,
•he chow the eaqr way oat, and took no notice.



CHAPTER XVn
"Bmpowums, Limited, MiUlenmeister and Sons'WM floated with a capital of sixty miUion marks. TheA-— Bank had, in association with a private one

taken several shares at par, and offered them for sub-
cnptoon at a hundred and one and a half. The sub-

r MfT tT:^^ September 20, and closed on
the 28th With the exception of fifteen mOU.ons which
remained m the hands of the Miillenmeister family
and ten milUons which the Banks retained for specu'
lative purpo«», aU the remaining shares passed into
the hands of great capitalists and specolators. Interertm the new venture was of course particularly keen in
wJiotosale circles; but individual businegs men had en-
ea8«d themselves to the amount of several millions.
Fifteen years before, MiUlenmeister had acquired

not four, but six, sites on the Friedrich-straase, two of
^""^^^ °*™es of "men of straw "

Aboat the time that he conceived the idea of ihe com-
pany, he bought, again through a middleman, two more
houses; so that when, immediately after the banks bad
taken the shares, the transfer of the whok complex
eoiwern was begun-again through agents, who oper-
ated singly~he could hand over the rites in his pos-
session, with an enormous profit on some of them to
the company. Before there had been a turn of spade
or trowel towards the new establishment, Joshua had
raked in by hit rites alone, a clean profit of three
million four hundred and twenty thousand marks.On the day of the official distribution of shares the
huge buUding site had, with the exception of eight

197
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pieces of land whoie proprietors had apparently got
wind of the things that were in prospect, passed into
the hands of Miillenmeisters, or rather of Emporiums,
Limited, MUllenmeister and Sons, otherwise "Elmas."
From that day onward a vigorous propaganda began

for the new nndertaking. At the most frequented eor-
ners, newsboys sold pamphlets with illustrations and
detailed descriptions of "Elmas." The whole daily
press of the city made the colossal new venture the sub-
ject of leading articles and feuiUetoiu. The evolution
of the firm of MuUenmeister was described, its small
beginnings were chronicled—the cheap umbrellas which
had first attracted a great influx of people to the old
business; then were recapitulated the gradual ascend-
ing stages of success which, at first slowly, then with
diz^ rapidity, had led to the coming "Elmas" palace.

"Miillenmeister" and "Elmas" had suddenly become
catchwords in Berlin. There were whisperings of the
huge surprises that the new house was to offer. Elmas
was pledged to realise all dreams of the complete and
perfect method of great wholesale trading.

Already the active demand which had sprung up be-
tween the opening of the subscription list and the flota-

tion on the stock exchange gave reason to anticipate that
Elmas shares would develop into paper of the first rank.
That had not lain in Joshua's plans; and the thought
worried him at fii^t, and almost qwilt his pleasure in tiie

rapid development of the affair.

The demolition of the houses was begun with the New
Year. On February 14, **Blmas" was quoted on the
Exchange for the first time at a hundred and five. The
newspaper articles and manifold rumours had set up
an appetite f >r the new paper in capitalist circles; and
enquiries far outran oSera.

At this time the eyes of all interested parties were
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fixed on the old house in the Alexander-pJatz. The
QceeiM of the original business were to a certain
extent the piUan of the new house. A morning paper
had declared that MiillenmeiBter had wound up the lart
business year with a clear profit in round figures of
three millions. And on the morning of the Elmas
d&mt in the Burgstrasse, it was related on the Ex-
change that Mimenmeister had got an immense army
contract for regulation gray cloth.

The fact was that Hermann had, by what might be
called backstairs influence, got hold of a smaU appro-
bation order for ten bales of uniform cloth. One even-
ing he met his former Commandant, Non-Commissioned
Officer Schiller (now employed at the tailorirg-rooms
in the barracks), in company with Selmar, the military
master tailor, and the Superintendent of the military
tailoring workshop, in which the uniform cloaks were
made. Hermann invited the three to take a bottle of
wine with him, and this gradually led to i.uch conver-
sation. Hermann showed his most agreeable side; the
one bottle became four and five before they thought of
breaking up. When the atmosphere was thoroughly-
mellowed, Hermann confided to them the "greac dream
of his life": an army contract. The Superintendent
asked about quality and price, and promised to take an
opportunity of mentioning the firm to his superior oiB-
cer^ who gave large orders on his recommendation.
Three months later, the firm of MiUlenmeister was in-

vited to send in samples of the cloth for military cloaks
produced by their own looms. The result was the above-
mentioned approbation order.

The brokers had big orders for Elmas. But the upset
price remained low, and the quotations rose from a hun-
dred and five to six—seven. . .

The little jobber Seligsohn had still a whole j»age of
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<»rden to get through. "I'm buying Elmas. Who'f
telling t I'm paying a hundred and ei|^t .

"A hundred and nine! Elnuw, a hnndred and
nine. .

There was a slight commotion. Some of the bigger
broken were apparently ready to deal. "Elmaa, a bun-
dren and ten! Ten!"
"Gentlemen, hold Elmas! Elmas is the paper of the

future. Stick to it! Stick to it! Twenty per cent,

yearly dividoidi. .

"Don't touch it! A newspaper with over a million

subscribers can't go on; and an undertaking that's over-

capitalised suffocates in its own fat. Didn 't ' Printemps

'

niash, because it had too much working-capital f. .

The murmur of individual voices was loat in the gen-
eral uproar.

About twelve o'clock Joshua MuUenmeister entered
the Bourse. Van Hoolten, who had telephoned to him,
came forward.

"I congratulate you, my dear fellow. This is a great

day in the future annals of Elmas. Tou are the lion

of the moment, and Elmas is the battle-cry of the Burg-
strasse. . . Do you hear them? We're at a hundred
and twelve, and shall, I hope, end at a hundred and fif-

teen. It's a sensation, such as we've hardly had since

Laure's young days. . . See you again—excuse me."
Joshua kept a little apart. He did not care for the

Bourse. Something seemed lacking to him there, the
calm, almost infallible certitude, which lent him, in his

office, that entirely natural air of sovereignty, of un-
limited mastery. In the hubbub of the crowded diop,

he felt like a captain on his bridge ; but the swarming
Bourse always oppressed him ; its atmosphere was alien.

The voices in that black, restless sea sounded like the

dull seething of breakers. As if upborne by countless

little waves, the word "Elmas" floated on the surface.
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Sometimes it shriUed out, as if hurled by a toweriiurbillow, suiik and rose again, thundered Ldmurmured and splashed. . . "Elma^Elmas''
^

Jf^l^T" ' ^T^. thirteen".
. . He lifted his

hat, and passed his handkerchief over his brow Thedizzy r^e, so cleverly engineered, was almost unpleas-ing to him
;

It revolted his solid business instinct, which•Iway. reckoned with concrete things; he simply louWnot understand this juggling with%;ord« in the atAgain It was almost a superstitious feeling, as if hesaw, m the anticipation of results which only the hard-

tt^Ji^ Veveeiyed. Peoplettoraged about him, surrounded him, assailed him with
qaotions^ demanded all sorts of information
Van Hoolten stood again by his side. In his deli-

cate, usually so impenetrable countenance, there gleamedM evident joy in the amazingly quick success. It had
no easy matter to bring off this gigantic transac-

tton; now It was being shown that his "flair" for irood
business had triumphed again. As he talked ea^rly

**** fluctuation in the Toodof the House" escaped him. In the middle of aen ence he would stop to listen, break off, and plunge
again into the knot of Elmas fanatics. . . The excite-ment was apparently dyin? down. Two well-known
brokers-Simonreit and Felge-Fischer-were getting
rid of Amas shares. From a hundred and thirteen
the price had gone back to nine. Van Hoolten slightlv
frowned. Felge-Fischer and Simonreit were his son's
agents. Eddie had subscribed for a round million

L Tlu '^""""^ getting rid of
tome of them. The director quietly gave his own
orders, and a hundred and ten was quoted as the closing
pnee. ®

Van Hoolten had invited Joshua MMenmeister, three
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memben of the Elmai committee, and two of the chief

hareholden, the Town Councilloni Wewermann, owmnr
of a great textile factory in the Rhine district, and Lieb-

lohn, proprietor of the well-known porcelain factory of

Liebaohn and Sons, to a little supper. They went in

two automobiles to the Bellevne'Stnune, where Van
Hoolten and Eddie inhabited a larfe double flat with
separate entrances.

They had just entered the drawing-room when three

mow men arrived; Herr Markus, head of the great

building firm of Markus and Hennigs, and the two archi-

tects of the fuiure Elmas palace, the Government archi-

tect, Dr. Seelen, famed for his delightful ground plans,

and a young German-American, Herr C!orneIius Arfit,

creator of the four fa^doi and the internal arehitectnre

of the future house.

They went to table at once. Edward arrived at the

last moment. Both father and son lived very well ; the

former's cook was renowned, and his little intimate din^

ners and suppers had quite a name amongst gourmets.

The dining-room—^not too large, with genuine antique

furniture of the French Late Senaissance period, in

black oak, ran ont in a round aleove to a winter garden,

filled with rare palms and f oUection of orchids. An
invisible system of lighting tilled the luxurious room
with a warm, rosy glow, which harmonised with the

soft, golden radiance of wax candles in heavy Renais-

sance silver holders. Siinil&r candles burned on the

sideboard, gleaming tranquilly on the rare old pieces,

and the copies of Hildesheimer plate and other famous
antique vessels. A valuable tapestry covered the wall

opposite the sideboard ; to the right and left of it hung
old masterpieces: a "Poultry Yard" by D'Hondecoeter,

an animal piece by Wouverraann, and a "Peasants Fight-

ing'' by Jan Steen, together with a remarkable land-

scape by an unknown French master of the sixteenth
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Mntuiy. Each separate piece testified to the fartidkraa•Mw or a wealthy coxmoisbeur.
Supper was served . . First, consomm^ Lyonnais.

with sherry in costly long^temmed glasses, foUowed by
a wonderful fish course with vegetable sauce, and Ham-
burg pam»xns with mixed salad. The men were all-
Witt the ezoeption of Jodiua, to whom meals meant
merely an unavoidable waste of time, and possibly theyoung German-American architect, who ate hastily and
absently--great gourmets; they lingered over each dish,
and drank the rare wines with a kind of reverent com'
prehension. Mendel Muhsam was there, from the Tier-
garten-strasse—him whom they called "Pastry Miih-
jam. Hw great-grandfather had established the well-
taoiwi eonfectionery in Central BerUn under Frederick
the Great, and for the sake of the tradition the family
still kept It, though the Muhsams now were mS-
wres But Mendel had invented a special kind of cakewMeh had been much appreciated; moreover, he Uked
to wony out recipes and help his cook in the prepara-
tion of dishes. He was both gourmet and gourmand;
he ate with flattering zest, like a starving peasant, hadtwo helpa of fish and three of fowl, delivering himself,
between the courses, of choice stock-yard anecdotes and
phrases, a peculiarity which, joined to his hluA noisy
manner, had gained him a reputation for beiTg vervonpnal and chic. He was so corpulent that he tookup two places at table, and in his rosy, laughing obesity
presented an amusing contrast to Herr Markus, of whom
It wa« «aid that he spent fifty thousand marks a yearon his kitchen, and who, despite his passion for the
rarest and most expensive delicacies, was so thin that

kted^^
^"^^ ^ ^ '"^ °'

h^lZ nickname
: "Money makes not

iWppinesB -a phrase that was often on his lips. Ma-
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Uekmi tongaM maintaiiMd that he wm partieiilarijr tpt

to prodnee it when one of his emptoyeei-~he had ft

large land-agency business—asked for a rise of waget.

Opposite him sat the third member of the Elmai

committee, Herr Richard Brener, who put each monel

to hifl lipa w dowly that he seemed to be smelling it all

over first, but, on the other hand, disposed rapidly of

his glass. His grandfather had laid the foundation of

their enormous wealth by buying sitee m SchSaeberg;

hia father had speculated ai Inckily in land at Bixdoi^,

and he himself carried on the traditional success in

the Griinewald colony. His most ardent ambition wag

to become a Town Councillor. To this end, he intereated

himeelf pereonally and financially in all great under-

takings which were I'kely to excite widespread public

attention, was chairman and committeeman of several

important societies, and in that capacity was noted

and feared by hi' oo-operatom on aoeonnt of the

noisy zeal and tireless enerf^ with which he sought to

impose his 1^ no meant negligible or unintelligent opin-

ions.

The talk inevitably hovered over the great laceeia of

the d6but on the Bourse.

"I would like to know what ox it was that upset our

price at the last moment with his rabid sale," said Herr

Miihsam, who had just dealt with the last liver-wing,

and laid down knife and fork.

Eddie Van Hoolten laughingly bowed. " I am at your

disposal, Herr Miihsam.''

"Yout" Miihsam flung back his head in such amaze-

ment that the adipose tissue of his cheeks lay like two

rosy flaps on his tall collar. The others, too, looked up

in surprised disapproval.

"I'm still interested in Elmas to the extent of half a

million,
'
' declared Eddie, coolly. ' * That 's quite as much

ai I'm able for. The second half I took in too great a
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hurry, and w macte nie of tiM opportunity to mt rid
of it."

Breuer ihook his head. "You should not have doM
it We're going itrong; you sold too quickly."
" I think yoa were quite right" Joehna MflUen-

meiiter took a eprig of lilac from a vase, and smelt
it "If you, as you say, bought too hastily, it was
very wise to sell now. I do not think the price will
rise; it is mneh more likely that the excitement will die
down."
"How so?" asked several of the men as with one

tongue. "It's not to be supposed. .
."

Herr Markna laid his hand on the table.
'
' It dependa

on you, Herr Mullenmeister, on you alone. The whole
Bourse, the whole of Berlin—what am I sayingf—the
whole world looks to you now. Every transaction of
yours, every penny's profit in the shop, will influence
the price."

The elder Van Hoolten nodded. "Yes. To-day's
brilliant result is a great personal triumph for you,
Herr Milllenmeister. For the rest, I have myself ac-
quired a greater part of my son 'a prematurely relin-
quished shares."

"And so the wealth of the nation will not be appre-
ciably diminished if Elmas does pay a twenty per cent
dividend," summed up Eddie.
But at this moment there eame an interruption:

the great sensation of the supper was borne in. It was
apparently a sweet dish in the form of a tart, rose-red
and massive, with decorations of froth; but, in reality,
a salad—the recipe for which came originally from the
kitchen of the Strozzi in Florence, and had been per-
fected and subtilised by Monsieur Dupuy, Van Hoolten 's

cook, who kept it in a secret place as if it were a mo-
mentous diplomatic document. He was wont to relate
that many thousands of marks had been offered him

14
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for it The solid part consisted of a hundred and
thirty-three ingredients, which were mixed and "han-
dled" at a powerful expenditure of time and trouble.

An indefinable aroma of caviare, bitter almonds, and
many other intangible spices permeated this costly, in-

effable lyric of the kitchen. The guests interested them-
selves in the "sensation" according to their characters
and aptitudes. Markus carried it in tiny morsels to
his lips; a soft, almost imperceptible smack testified to

his appreciation. Breuer smelt at every spoonful, as
always; and Mendel Miihsam stuffed himself with as
much as he could hold.

"Superb!" said he. "Your chef is a great ehep—
here's to him!. . . Well, but I'm excited about this

matter of public opinion on the doings of to-day.

"

"We only need to stimulate the press," said Breuer.
"The press isn't in it yet—except the financial papers,
of course."

"There was some rare good fun to-day," began Miih-
sam again. "Stieglitz had invested nearly all his

'Alma '-fund in Elmas; and Alma, poor brute, has been
living for months on sausage!" With a loud laugh, he
clapped the young German-American, who sat next him.
on the shoulder. "Do you know what the 'Alma-fund'
is, Mr. Architect? Of course not; you don't belong to

these parts. Well, Stieglitz is a crazy jobber, who has
got rid of nearly all his wife's fortune—and she was a
daughter of the rich Iramermann. So his old woman
put him on a financial regime. All the same, he suc-
ceeded in landing a hundred thousand marks—and that's
what we call the 'Alma '-fund. He speculates with the
money, and carries all his winnings to his lady-love,

Alma of the Apollo Theatre. You may see her any day
walking up and down outside, when he's on the Bourse
—a little gone to seed perhaps, but not bad. My word

!

Alma yn» pleaa^ to-day I"
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hundreds of tiny lamps, it shone forth like the embodied
Christmas dream of a child's heart.

The first impression was of an oriental building, or
rather an oriental town; for the immense erection had
so many wings, it had been so cleverly spread over the
sites—some of which might not, in the event, be obtain-
able—^that the extent of the ground plan was disgoised

:

the dimensions had, as it were, absorbed the space into
a comparatively moderate compass. The splendour of
the four facades seemed oriental by reason of their rich-
ness of colouring, but on closer inspection it became
clear that there was tic decided style of any kind.
Rather, the building was a kind of volapuk of styles

—

a mixture and absorption of every architectural form,
the antique, the Byzantine, the most mannered of
rococo

; yet the whole was so intelligently composed that
even the inexpert vision could not fail to appreciate the
extraordinarily pleasing effect. Unlike the traditional
"glass-house" look of the emporiums of yesterday, and
the proud, tranquil facades of those of to-day, was this

giant building with its wall surfaces of Italian mosaic,
alternating with artistically subdued marble facings ; its

slender towering columns, gilded cupolas, battlements,
and minarets; its costly stained-glass windows, glowing
frescoes, grandiose portals—a veritable fairy-tale palace
in the grey iiniformity of the street. Gay, glowing,
various in their charm as the wares that were offered be-
hind those glistening walls were the facades, so magical
in their power of toning down all coarse, cheap effects.

Taken altogether, it was an un.isiia; and yet an in-
finitely pleasing erection, a warehouse of the nations,
a universe of retail business, which should gather to-
gether the treasures of the whole world, and spread
them out in its chambers.

The men stood round, gazing at the model which, toy-
like as it wai in itself, gave a reaUy faithful image of
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the future house. Markus was surrounded and con-
gratulated on the delightful idea, in which nobody could
find the smaUest fault of any kind. But he modestly
declined the honours, and indicated Cornelius Arfat
Markus could aflford to be magnanimous, for the Elmas
house was to be built in the name of his firm. Huge
placards announced that the work was being carried
out by Markus and Hennigs: they were publicly re-
sponsible for the great achievement—hence a few crumbs
of praise could be allowed to fall to the as yet unknown
young architect's share, in strictly private circles. Cor-
nelius A "fst, for that matter, was far from looking over-
whelmed by the congratulations. He acknowledged
them rather absently, and then turned again, with just
such shining eyes as a child has at sight of a Christmas
tree, to contemplate his work—the work which meant
a dream come true to him.

Cornelius Arfst was the son of a Polish Jewess and
a German father. His parents died early; he had had
to earn his living since he was twelve years old. After
many years of hard work, he had at last succeeded in
the desire of his heart, and gone in for building. For
eight years he had done practical work at it, and ( r-ned
enough to enable him to go to Germany and attend the
lectures at the Technical College for four terms. He
had been with the firm of Markus and Hennigs for a
year. For an annual salary of seven thousand marks
he had sold his name, his art, his whole knowledge and
his whole strength to the firm; had degraded himself
to the level of a labourer who carries out another's bid-
ding, who is the mere tool of his employer, who delivers
up even the work into which some of his soul has gone,
to another's interference at any chosen point. . . But
what was all that to the fact that he had really made
his dream come tru^that all his old ardent ideas and
ideab of "poems in stone" were coming to life under
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his hands—that, in short, he was "finding himself"
for the first time in his life

!

He had his mother's eyes—those deep, dark, melan-
choly Jewish eyes which can irradiate even the plainest,

most inexpressive features. He was clean-ahavoi, clear-

featured, with close-shut lips, that made his face look
a little hard, almost sinister. But just now the un-
youthful features were lit up hy that pure, keen joy
which those artists know to whom their art is all, and
who have just gained their first real triumph in it. As
if waking from a dream, he started when Joshua laid a
hand on his shoulder and asked him to lunch next Sun-
day at Halensee. Then, as he accepted, he was assailed
on every side by questions about the details of his work,
for now that the first surprise was over the guests be-
thought them of their rights of criticism. Not to de-
preciate the work, but merely to show that they were
interested and "knew something about the subject,"
did they now cross-question the creator of the future
Elmas facade, about the reason for this grouping of
piUara and that arrangement of windows, the meaning
of that frieze and this balcony. . . while Mfihsam ex-
pressed a fear that Berliners "would soon get used to
the extremely gay and somewhat too sugary fagade

—

no offence, Herr Arfst !—and that they should have to
ha T themselves out as signs!"
While the architect was allaying the various appre-

hensions, a pretty maid brought coffee, the manservant
following with liqueurs and cigars.

"Anyhow, it's very fine, and the Berlin boys ,will

stare," said Miihsam, helping himself to chartreuse.
"But where does the draught come from—do you no-
tice it. Director?"

Van Hoolten nodded. "There's a window open; I'll

see to it."

One of the windows in the west room was open, and
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he went to ihut it The street-lampa lit the street as if
it were broad daylight—the street and the dosed
drosh^ which stood before the door, and from which
there descended a lady in a long, dark fur cloak, with
rich ermine bordering. She paid the driver, and in
doing so, turned her head so that the light fell full
upon her face, which was lightly veiled in white. Van
Hoolten, immovable with amazement, stared in horror
at the half-revealed identity; he quite forgot to shut
the window. And, after she had entered the building,
he still listened awhile before he did so.

"Incredible audacity!" he murmured, and cast a
hasty glance ioto the drawing-room, where Joshua Miil-
lenmeister was eagerly talking to Cornelius Arfst. Van
Hoolten went up to Eddie, who precisely at that mo-
ment was receiving a whispered message from the serv-
ant-maid, and rose directly. His father approached
him as it were by accident, and looked at him signifi-

cantly; Eddie seemed to understand; he made a reas-
suring gesture, and left the room.
Half an hour later, the guests were gradually taking

leave of their host. Joshua was the first to move; he
had to go to the shop ant', make up for lost time.



CHAPTER XVIII

"Only a quarter of an hour!" said Henny Miillen-

meister, as Eddie Van Hoolten entered his sitting-room.

She had left her fur cloak outside, but kept on her cap,

and merely pushed her veil up.

"Not a quarter, but two, three little hours at least

—

dearest of all ladies," laughed Eddie, and, going be-

hind the couch, he drew the pins out of her cap. "That
fur thing will make you hot—give it here."

"No, leave it alone. . . "What do you say to my
coming?"
"I am enchanted. But. . . did you know that my

governor was giving a dinner to the Elmas wolves to-

night?"

"To-night! For Heaven's sake. . . My husband—

"

"They're all absorbed in coffee and liqueurs
—

"

"He telephoned that he wasn't coming home to din-

ner."

Then she threw up her head. "After all, what is

there to find fault with in my fetching you to go to-

gether somewhere?"
"What indeed? But where are we going in th:s

wretched weather? I wanted to show you my co11p<»

tions.
'

'

She nodded, and now permitted him to take off her

cap and put it outside.

"You're very cosy here," she said, looking about.

"May I show yon my home?" And as ae stood up,

he took her arm as a matter of course, and led her

through the charming, tasteful rooms. Tears ago, while

his p8am<m for artistic beauty was still aflame, Eddie
212
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Van Hoolten bad collected a quantity of rare and love^

things: pictures, sculptures, bronzes, old porcelain, all

kinds of curios. Vs he showed them to Henny, his

face flushed as with a leflection of the old enthusiastic

days when he would ransack every antique shop in

Berlin in his zeal, and nearly lose his head with delight

when he made any sort of "find."

"Ah, those were the days". . .

Involuntarily he murmured his thought half-aloud.

"What did yon sayf" asked Henny, absently.

"I think we won't waste any more time over the old

rubbish. An evening like this doesn't last forever."

And again he took her hand, kissed it quickly, and put

it back in his arm.

"Yon are rather bold, *Mister' Van Hoolten. If any-

one were to see you! How they'd laugh. You know
one's dear friends always believe the worst."

"And isn't the 'worst,' according to one's dear

friends, usually the best of all?"

They had gone through the portiere into the adjoin-

ing room, which was furnished in oriental style, and

dimly, fantastically illumined by a Persian standard-

lamp and a Turkish lantern. Eddie led his guest to a
broad, soft divan, and took a stool near her.

A heavy silence ensued. In the uncertain light,

Henny could not see the twitching of his lips beneath

the fair moustache. . . They had been accustomed for

years to see one another almost daily; and the pretty,

fast, piquante woman had at first attracted him, but

nothing more. Then his feeling had become warmer,

turning to a certain interest ; and the interest had grad-

ually developed into a mild, half-cynical, half-sportive

passion. . . It might be good fun to try how much she

would stand.

And now that, for tiie first time, she was with him

secretly and alone in his own quarters, he felt a pre-
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monition of that decline in interest which follows the
attainment of a desire that has not been made entirely
fadle. For she had not made it entirely facile until
now. Bat frnita ripening to their fall—ioiW faU when
the moment arrivea. . . The ailenee was growing op-
pressive.

Henny twisted her rings nervously. She had pictured
this first tdte-&-tSte quite differently. Did he not mean
to make use of his opportunity? Then all her dis-
quietude, all her crise de conscience, beforehand, had
been quite unnecessary. A bright, angry flush rose on
her eheek. His behaviour had been significant enough,
and at first she had fought against its meaning, and
told herself how wrong and dangerous such an "af-
fair" would be; but when she did make up her mind,
the thought of this visit had kept her, night and day,'
in a state of alternate fire and ice. She waa of radically
diflferent temperament from her cold-blooded sister.
For her there were many relations more desirable than
Platonic friendship, but hitherto she had had no oppor-
tunity of realising her dreams.

Eddie Van Hoolten was not the sort of young man
whose homage can be put by with a smile and a jesting
word. His stormy "past" was much admired in the
drawing-rooms of the West End; and his light, ironic
manner had an almost hypnotic charm for most women
And moreover. . . since her marriage a restless, discon-
tented feeling had come over her, almost like a disease
She had persuaded herself that her union with a much
older man, who spent his whole time at his shop and
cherished a sentimental fidelity for his bourgeoisie first
wife, had been a mere incident, a perverse happening,
which offended Nature was bound to avenge some day-
and nobody could struggle against a fate which was in
tile natural order of things.
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Eddie pulled himself together and caught her hands,

kWiig tiiem pantonatdy, one after the other.

"Herr Van Hoolten, you misunderttand the sitna-

tion," said she in a troubled voice.

"On the contrary, I at last understand it! Or
do you think that I ean make better use of it than

by sipping my hon^, aa the bee doea from the

flowers!"

Henny drew a long breath, but she hardly resisted

when, seating himself beside her, he put his arm round
her waist.

She did make an attempt at taking it as a joke.

"Now, now—^you want to make too sure of my ma-

ternal affection for you! My sons are not younger,

but I am ten yean older than you."
"Oh, people talked like that in the good old days.

We modems don't arrange our desires by the register

of births, Frau Henny. . . sweet Prau Henny. .
."

"Do you love mef" she panted, with shut eyes.

"If you mean a so-called romantic love, with all sorts

platonic trimmings—no. But if you call the recog-

iiiion of the fact that we belong to one another 'love,'

you have used the right word. In that sense I love you
more tium ai.ything."

"Or anyone?"
"Tempi passati. . , More than any of the others."

"And this love is true friendship, real, true friend-

ship—isn't it?"

"We will label it as tiie superlative of the most sub-

tle friendship."

"That is what I want," said Henny, eagerly. "Oh,
life is so cold, one has to try for a Uttle warmth and
radiance. .

."

The lips under the fair moustache were twitching

again, but again she did not see. . .
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Don t talk, Henny! Hndi-HUicI let me kin you."
"But first tell me that /oa lore me, that if I were

free you would marry me.**

'•Henny Miillenmeister, dearest friend of my heart,
beloved treasure, for goodnen* take let ni not soil our
first hour of love with the most Philistine of all con-
ventional problems—marriage! Good heavens 1 Child,
dear one, it is as if, at a banquet of the rarest delicacies,
someone ihoald itiek a plateful of nuerkraut and bacon
under one's nose. Of course there are people who can
eat it, but to us gourmets at the table of Ufe the very
smell is fatal to appetite.**

"I really believe you are taking it all as a joke.
That is very wise. . . I am going now,'* said Henny.
With her hasty withdrawal from his arms, there swept
forth a gush of perfume—the sweet, heavy odour of
ambergris, her favourite scent. Eddie drank it in
voluptuously; ambergris was one of the few spells that
still could act on his senses. His grim, mocking mood
VMiia^ed, and with her angry eyes and hot cheeks, the
pretty woman seemed suddenly more desirable than
ever. What a fool he was not to take what would cer-
tainly be given to someone some day!
"I see all situations with the eye of the laughing

philosopher," he said softly, holding her hand close.
And m that I know I am like you, Henny. It is pre-

cisely what attracted me to you from the first. We
are both creatures of our day, who look at the super-
fluous sentiment in life with sensible, ironic eyes, that
haje no veil of tears over them. Come, be nice! No
Ifs and 'Buts,' and 'To-days* and *To-morrow8*.
People like ourselves take what the moment offers, with-
out starmg about and wasting our time in sentimental-
ity.

She turned away her head, but he feigned to take it
for assent and drew her to him with an assured air, as
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of one taking powcwion of hi* own. And the did not

resist him.

Some time after eleven, Eddie Van Hoolten took his

fair friend home in an automobile. At the gate they

met Joshua, who Mas just coming home, too. Henny
tamed white under her veil, but her huiband greeted

Van Hoolten tranquilly and thanked him for escorting

his wife. Since he could be so little with her, he was
glad that she should enjoy herself with others and leave

him in peace.

"Where did yon goT" he asked, as they wrat up
the garden path to the house.

She started. "To the Lessing Theatre."

"Ah, and what was onf"
"Rosmersholm," she said at random, for she did not

at all know. Joshua had apparently asked as vaguely,

and heard with only half an ear. He was exhausted

with the excitement and toil of ' le day, which had kept

him at his desk till after ten o'clock, and had left him
too nervous to have any hope of sleeping. Henny
dared not refuse when he asked her to come into the sit-

ting-room for half-an-hour.

Walking up and down, he told her of the engineering

of the Elmas shares, of the Elmas house in miniature,

that dream come true in gold, marble, and colours, of

his idea of starting an Elmas journal, and arranging, in

the new establishment, for a regular course of popular

lectures on the origin, production, and character of the

various things—finally, of his plans for an entirely

novel organisation of the internal methods. Also of

his fears that it might not always be easy to keep the

peace between the several interests in the Elmas coun-

cils, and that the uncalled-for intervention of the mem-
bers f the board might prove extremely vexatious.

Henny listened p tiently. Deep-sunk in the great
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•niMhdr, iIm bent her hetd in raeli a way that her
face waa a shadow; the light of the electric itandard-
lamp fell on her daintily shod feet, which were nerv-

tapping the floor. Now and then she threw in a
TOd of polite iiympathy with Joshua's ideas, but he
oon perceived that she was not mlly intor«rted, and
was looking very pale and unstrung.

''You're tired, Henny; go to bed," he said, kindly.
'^•^ I Thtm Ibsen plays get on one's nerves;

I m quite done up. Gkwd-idffht, JoahoaF-and go to
bed soon, yourself."

Aa the door shut behind her, Joshua stood still a mo-
ment, and covered his eyes with his hand. Oncb more
he saw, as in a vision, where hia pretty, smart wife hadat—his lost Mimi. . . She was not dressed in the
dernier cri of fashion; her full form had none of those
graceful lines; her large, white, ever-busy hands moved
mechanicaUy in a piece of sewing or knitting—but over
the work, her sweet eyes gazed eagerly into his face, as
he brought her his cares and hopes. She bad never
been too tired to listen to him ; and if there waa a woak
pot in his plana and prognostications, she always said
some sensible, well-considered word, which often loowd
the knot in an almost disconcertingly simple manner
and showed the right way out of the dilemma.
Yes; Mimi had been one of the old-fashioned German

housewives; she had never talked about emancipation
and yet hii been such a good, loyal comrade. .

'

Joshua lit a fresh cigar, and continued his tramping up
and down-Hip and down. A great, sad longing pene-
trated his soul, like a gentle chord of murie. . . it was
homesickness for the Lost Island of those years. But
then, the present came to its own again, crowding out
raeh sentimental reminiscences; the rich, bright present
with its exeitementa, expectations, hopes, wishes, de-
mands, and almoat overwhelming toil. In the midrt
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of hif whirling imprenknit the thoui^t of the tlder Van
Hooltai's diacreet and powerfnl e(H>peration leemad
lilce an anchor for his mind. The certainty of haviaf
him at hand to depend on had something tranqnillising

about it. Van Hoolten wai moat of all responsible for

the swift organisation of the Elmas boom.
He and Joshua had grown to be friends in this period,

had learnt to value one another; though in private life

there was a deep gulf between the artistic, orchid-loving

fiaaiwier, and the honflft, sober-minded merchant



CHAPTER XIX

Cornelius Abpst hrd asked to see some antique
draperies. Agnes smiled to herself as she spread be-

fore him half-a-dozen mass vestments and some pieces

of old brocade and velvet. Since the young architect

had met her for the first time, some months before, at

the Halensee Villa of her future father-in-law, he had
come with remarkable frequency to the antique depart-
ment, asking to see this, that, and the other, prowling
about—and always going away without buying any-
thing. More than once it had occurred that he stopped
short in the middle of their conversation, and stared

at the lovely saleswoman with his soft melancholy eyes

—absently, as if lost to all earthly things.

That happened again now. She drew his attention

to the superb work—an heraldic device—in the ancient
fragment of Genoese velvet she was showing; but he
did not even pretend to listen. His eyes were fixed

on her delicate features with an absolutely convulsive
intensity. She smiled gaily, flattered enough, but he
did not seem to notice that either.

"You are a happy bride," he said, very low, with
his soft lilting accent.

"A very happy bride," assented Agnes.
"I shall paint you," he went on, with a sigh. "For

the music saloon at Elmas. I shall do you as Saint
Cecilia, in the Pre-Raphaelite manner. Just as you are
now, in this dress, in this environment, if I mav?"
"Oh, please. .

"Soon". . . He took his hat, and went out v ith bent
head, saying no farewell.

220
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Agnes shrugged. "Mad!" thought she, and next
moment had forgotten her queer customer. She was
used to spontaneous admiration from men; and the
worship of this tedious, black-baired person, a mere em-
ployee of Markus and Hennigs'. waj not exciting.

She went to the b; ck of the shop, climbed on to a
carved Renaissance beiivh +ue form of a sarcophagus,
and drew from her pocket a letter in the reading of

which the architect's entrance had disturbed her.

"... You should write more :.bout yourself, Ag-
nes! Don't misunderstand me: every line from your
dear hands is precious and interesting to me; but I

should like to read only of you—what you do and think,

and how the things that are happening around you affect

you. When I read your letters, it's as if I were talking

with you, and often I want to interrupt you and stop

your mouth with kisses for whole minutes; but on the

other hand I sometimes feel as if yon were concealing
the inmost depths of yourself from me, as if I must
dive into your soul and fetch up the real, the only You
—and so at last discover my Very Agnes.

"It is splendid here, Agnes; I often wish you had
come over with me. One literally becomes a different

person; one learns to look at life with new eyes. In
our country, people think that America is the land of

crass money-getting, and the American an individual

who carries a money-making machine in his bosom, in-

stead of a heart. It's all nonsense. Now that I know
this country and people by personal experience, I posi-

tively declare that in the bigness and grandiosity of

the methods here consists the whole poetry of business

life. The American has his ideals, only in a different

way from us. With us, ideals are mostly pure abstrac-

tions
; we build them up, adorn them like a fairy castie,

and settle down in them as in bowers of vines and roses

16
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wherein one withdraws from the common life, despising
it, and dreaming of new modes of existence. We feel

ideals; here, they live them. They don't dream im-
possibilities, they take the world aad humanity as they
find them; but within the attainable, they set the aim
so high that they often enough reach, nay! para, the
boundaries of what we think the possible.

"I understand how men can become so acclimatised

here that in the coarse of a few years they are not only
externally, but in heir innermost souls, Americans.
At first, what impressed me most was the indescrib-

able calm and sangfroid with which the work is car-

ried on behind the scenes in the American Empor-
iums. We get the same amount done, it is true; but
the leading men here seem to me more like athletes

playing with the hundredweight catch-ball, so lightly

and so surely do they handle the most fabulous trans-
actions.

"And the odd thing is that the life here is not nearly
so 'levelling' as with us; at least, they have not to the
same degree as we the feeling that the employees are
the mere wheels and screws in a gigantic machine.
Every worker over here is a person. That is a good state
for him and for others. Here, the salesman is enthusi-
astic about the shop and the things he sells. That is

sometimes the case with us, too, but not so whole-heart-
edly. To sura up: Every ideal one brings with one
from the old world is recoined here into practical no-
tions, and the small residuum that is really quite un-
realisable and that yet one would not be without, is

volatilised into a soft fragrance which hangs round the
firm outlines like a red-rose breathy and stands for our
Qerman poetic feeling.

"Juat now I am doing practical work as a salesman
in the bftiement, where the bargains are sold; later, so
at to get at eomprehendve a wsurrey ai ponible, I shall
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be employed la the most diverse situations they can
find for me.

"I had a long letter from your brother yesterday; I
hope that later on he will undertake the editing of the
Elmas journal. *Eliu. ^—how mysterious it sounds,
doesn't it? And it will be a brave piece of work, a
worthy piece of work—our proud palace of the fu-
ture I . . . I am greatly interested in the various news-
paper articles about the undertaking; there seem to
be only the dimmest rumours as yet about the internal
organisation; and yet that's the chief point—that El-
mas should initiate a real reform in matters relating to
the staff. The thousand employees of Elmas are not to
be hammers, wheels, screws, and other little bits of the
machine, but every single one is to be part, in the fu-
ture, of the productive force of the undertaking, an
atom of the house's soul—that house which is not to be
a mine in which hundreds and h'^ndreds toil in the
sweat of their brows, at the sacrifice of life and health,
for a mere pittance which barely feeds some of them;
but a beehive in which each one has his honey for his
pains.

"Do you dream of the time when we shall be working
side by side in the new building, at the head, or rather
in the midst, of a thousand-headed staff of fellow-work-
ers, none of which is toiling for himself or one other
only, but each for himself and for all?. . . It makes
me so glad I

"I have ever so much more to say to you, but the
time is flying by, and if my letter is to go by the Eu-
ropean mail, I must end at once.

"Adieu, my love! Ever thy

"Pbiedbl."

Agnes thrust out her under lip, and pondered. For
a long time she had been noticing that her fiance's let-
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ters were not so full of honeyed love-words as at first.

Descriptions of the shop and of business life took up
more space in them all than love-making.

"Rubbish!" she said half aloud, with a malign little

smile, as she crumpled up the sheets and put them in

her pocket.

Often now she had these eross, ambiguous moods, full

of inward unrest, impatience, and discomfort. The

overwhelming happiness of the first weeks had slowly

ebbed away, and left a uniform grey stagnancy, all de-

jection, annoyance and ennui.

What had she gained by their engagement? The

Sundays at Halensee were^—^now that the novelty of

the dinners and the intercourse with fashionable people

in luxurious surroundings had worn off—^lamentably

tedious. She was seldom invited during the week:

Hermann and Mimi both had their special f> lends, her

future father-in-law lived only for business, and Henny
now had young Van Hoolten almost always at her side,

as her declared admirer.

Again the malign little smile lurked at the comers

of her rosy mouth. She was not very farseeing in in-

tellectual matters, but her feminine intuition—a certain

gift for seeing and hearing, an inborn detective ca-

pacity—was highly developed. Though she had neither

seen nor heard anything positive, she felt instinctively

that there were secret understandings between the pretty

gay woman and the young libertine, which would shun

any definite light. She did not blame Henny ; if she

had been admitted to her confidence, she would have

been delighted to stand by her in any way; but to be

overlooked and "made a fool of" like the rest, offended

and embittered her.

And there was nothing hut misery at home. Lotte

had succumbed at the end of April to a violent hemor-

rhage, and could not even yet leave her bed. The doc-
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tor came daily, and the Miillenmeiaters sent all sorts of

restoratives and delicacies; as soon as she could be

moved, she was to go with Irmgard to a sanatorium at

Gobersdorf ; but the doctor held out little hope that she

would soon be so far lecovered.

Agnes had never got on well with her brother Hans,

and so her residence at home was now a real torment

to her. There were hours in which she wished herself

back in the old conditions. Then, when the shop was

shut, she could go where she liked with her colleagues;

but now, as Friedrich IVIullenmeister's fianc^, she had

to submit to all sorts of restrictions and precautions.

It had been a thousand times more amusing and cheer-

ful in the shop than in the lonely, isolated antique de-

partment, where she often sat rlone for hours, a prey to

strange imaginings. Strange imaginings indeed—of a

sort that she had never known before. Sometimes, in

the midst of her dearest dreams of the future, she would

find that her thoughts had suddenly wandered quite

elsewhere. . . For it was really her only amusement

to figure to herself how delightful it would be when, as

real " Chieftainess," she should rustle through the new
house, and people would call each other's attention to

her: "Look there! That's the beautiful Frau Mffl-

lenmeister
!"

She seldom got further than that. In those lonely

hours of silent brooding, her blood ran like fire in her

veins; and it was, as it had been before her engage-

ment, a vague longing, an avid sense of something lack-

ing, that tortured her nerves, and racked her to pieces

—and yet she could not help herself, nor give it a name.

For it was like, and yet unlike, the former feeling ; such

bodily unrest, such consiiming fever, she had never felt

before. At first she told herself that it was longing

for Friedrich, but this soon proved idle. For she was
honeat enouf^ with herself to admit that he meant little
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more to her than a means to her dasiling end. Whwi
she shut her eyes and tried to bring his face before her,
she was often alarmed at her powerlessness to do so

;

there came hours in whioh she had to look at his photo-
graph ere she could recall him at aU. . . And he had
been only eight months gone!

She no longer felt any exultant joy in her engage-
ment. The more she learnt of her own nature, the less
did he and all he offered seem to signify. Who was
after all the giver, and who the taker? Was Friedrich
the fairy prince, because he gave her his money; or was
she the fairy princess, who endowed the poor human
with the treasures of her wonderful beauty and her
many lovable traits ?

She rose languidly, stretched herself, and looked at
her slim figure, in its graceful black gown, in the oval,
gold-framed antique mirror. The little head swayed
like a flower on the almost transparently white neck;
with her hair done low over her ears—her latest coiffure
—her waxen pallor, and the clear, pure line of her
profile, she really did resemble a Botticelli Madonna,
as Gomelios Arfst had said. . .

"Herr Schulz!" she called, as the salesman entered.
"Stay here; I have to take a frame to the repairing-
room."

She put an old oil-painting in a broken Ootiiic frame
under her arm, and went through the connecting door
into the shop.

Despite the stifling heat—the thermometer outside
was at something monstrous in the shade—4he drew a
deep breath of satisfaction. The hot human exhala-
tions were the atmosphere of her world, whether she
toiled or reigned therein. . .

One of the lifts near by went to the top storey, where
lay the itoraraoLis, the postal-cirealar oiltee, and the
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repairing workshops. At the first floor Karen, who
had been at Mlillenmeiater'i once April, got in. She

had been sent on a message to the blouse wareroom.

Agnes nodded kindly.

"Well, little one, how goes it!"

A rather troubled smile dawned on the sweet, delicate

faee. "Thank you; it must go, and so—it goes."

"Yes, yes; the apprentice years are no fun," said

Agnes with a sigh. Upstairs they went in opposite di-

rections.

Agnes had soon done her business in the repairing-

room; but though the heat here was even more terrible

than downstairs, she lingered a while, strolling down
the long, narrow corridor with slow, dragging footsteps,

and turning into an alcove where a window looked out

on the Alexander-platz.

Just as she was leaving this, the door on the other

side of the corridor was opened. Agnes looked up curi-

ously, and flushed crimson when she saw Elias Biele-

feldt. He, too, seemed agitated; he tried to pass with

a swift greeting, but her strangely insistent, almost

pleading look held him back against his will.

"Ah, Fraulein Matrei! I haven't seen you for a
long time. I thought you were somewhere in Tyrol or

Switzerland or by the sea, long ago."

"If" said she slowly. "I'm in harness, like the rest

of you. At the end of July I get six weeks—^not a day
till then. I'm not very keen about it either. Have you
ever looked out of this window? It has a view of the

Square, just imagine! Look here!" She opened the

window and pointed downwards. "There, at the cor-

ner, you gave me a bunch of violets last year, about this

time—do you remember? After the shop was shut you
came after me, and asked me to go for a walk."

"And you refused. As if I had forgotten! I had
all sorts of mad ideas in those days. I thought the
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beautiful Fraulein Matrei wai within the reach of ns
poor mortals. . . That was mad, wasn't it?"
Agnes opened her lips to reply, but could produce

nothing hat an incomprehensible murmur. Her face
was close to his at the window. Elias Bielefeldt
panted. . . He had thought the whole affair done with,
and had accepted the beauty's coquetry with smiling
equanimity and a little curiosity, as a charming gift
from the gods. For that she did coquet with him and
seek to attract his attention was not remarked by him
alone; but he had not taken it seriously. At this mo-
ment, however, her beauty was enthralling him—«he
was too lovely. Her akin was like glass lit up by a
faint, wonderful rose^lonr; her breath was sweet as
narcissus flowers. . .

"Why shouldn't I have been within your reach?" she
said, and put her hand over her eyes. "You never
thought really seriously about me."
"Fraulein Agnes! You would have refused me—

admit it! People are so differently constituted. One
will have only ehampagne and oysters, another longs
for clear water and black bread. . . I, for my part,
take the middle way: a fine beefsteak and Sehorle Merle
to drinl with it—that's wine and seltzer! But you—
you belong to the champagne drinkers of life."
"Yes," said Agnes. "I have always longed madly

for the champagne. . . and pushed everything aside
that did not look like it; and when I had it. . ." She
began to stammer. "When I tried to drink it. . . that
champagne.

. . I didn't like it. .. it was as insipid
as soda-water.

. . and I think there's another sort of
J^^ampagne. . . and that that is. . . Oh, Herr Biele-

She sobbed aloud, for he had suddenly caught her
and kissed her quickly and hotly on the mouth. And as
if that kiss had awakened some slumbering foree in
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her, ihe embraced him with sach passion that it seemed
as if she would never let him go, and returned his kiaa.

Neither of them noticed a figure hurrying past down
the corridor; but gradually Elias found the glowing
embrace to be more than he oonld bear. With gentle
force he sought to free himself.

"Agnes, dear Fraulein Agnes, you must not—think!

Somebody might go by at any moment. . . For
Heaven's sake. . . Forgive me! I can't help loving
you, but to bring you into a fatal difficulty by my—er
—want of self-control—you, the fiancee of the—"
"I don't care. I love you, I want you. I ask noth-

ing more—"
"We will speak of it another time. I really must

go down now."
"But we really will speak of it—yes t You will write

to mef Or shall I write to you?"
"No. I will write. . . I must go, Agnes."
Only then did she free him ; but she stood for a quar-

ter of an hour, as if rapt away, on the spot and stared
after him; and when at last, witH tottering feet, she
went down the long corridor, there was a singing and
ringing in her ears like enchanting music. All her dis-

content and unrest were swept away; she felt instinc-

tively that she had een through a crisis in her life.

The Real, the Only, Agnes, for whom Priedrich Miillen-
meister vainly sought, was liberated—the Very Woman,
of an almost overwhelming capacity for sensual delight.

That capacity dominated all else, reduced to nothing-
ness the whole meaning of her former life—even her am-
bitious dreams for the future.



CHAPTER XX

In passing by, Karen had glanced into the window
recess, and had fled without looking again. She told
herself that she must have seen wrong—that was quite
impossible I Agnes Matrei, the fiancee of Friedrich MfU-
lenmeister, in another man's arms. . . no! It was
surely a mistake—it was unthinkable.

A homing blush glowed in the soft little face—her
fright had really taken her by the throat To the su-
perintendent 's questions about her message she gave an
incoherent answer, which drew down upon her a loud,
vehement rebuke.

Karen' ast in the blouse department was not a very
pleasant c^e. That Mieze, when she was trying to find
a place for her in the shop, should have applied di-
rectly to Peldbergen, the head of all the heads of staff,

had been a mistake in etiquette, which arose from her
ignorance of : \e mode of procedure. For the only de-
partment tl V had a vacancy for an apprentice at the
time was the blouse department, and that was under the
superintendenee of a woman who had been twenty years
in the house, was a persona grata with the chiefs, and
ruled despotically over her kingdom. For years she
had found her own subordinates, and for this very va-
CMicy had had a relative of her own in her eye. If
Mieze had gone to Frau Ludwig and asked for her in-
fluence, she would have inquired about, and possibly
found, another place for Karen, for she wts not in gen-
eral disobliging, and was very powerful; but that she
should have been undermined, and an apprentice foisted
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upon her without her approval, was a circmmtoaee for

wliieh ibe oould not forgiye the girL

From the earlieit hours of her initiation, Karen had
had to suffer the sorrows c the unwelcome. She bore

the most varied persecutions and unpleasantnesses with

a stabbom componire which seemed almost disdainful,

and was calculated neither to propitiate Frau Ludwig,

nor to gain the sympathy of the other girls, who were

of course sage enough to be on the side of authority.

But Karen never complained, even to Mieze; she had
made up her mind to go through with it, and often her

tranquil endurance, and the silent, exact obedience with

which she carried out all behests and even bore unjust

reprimands, enforced a certain respect from the super-

intendent.

She kept absolute silence, too, about hei acute misery

in the new surroundings. She knew that it was her

own affair only; nobody could help her; therefore no-

body should know that the tone among the girls abso-

lutely got on her nerves, that the hubbub, and above all

the atmosphere, of the noisy place was abhorrent to her,

and that at night she was weary and exhausted almost

to breaking-point. In this, she was a lively contrast

to Trude Schiller, who was almost t » happy at MfU-
lenmeister's.

Trude was the born shop-girl. Like a gay little lizard,

she would slip to and fro on her various jobs, chat-

tering in her clear bird-like voice, laughing when Herr
Hermann pulled her auburn plait in passing and said

something funny—and her laugh was so insubordinately

gay and infectious that all around were soon chuckling,

too. "Little Trade," as they called her, was the pet

of the house. When her father happened to call in

one day, he heard his daughter's praises on every side,

and his paternal vanity was so flattered that he grew
more indnlgent than ever, and when Tmdchoi'a
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monthly salary, instead of swelling the household

bodgvt (which grew vrer more meagre), went in all

sorts of girlish extravagances, he never turned a hair.

"Youth is youth," said Papa, smilingly. "And thank
Ood I am happy in my children." No one could dis-

pute it, for Fdix, too, was pndied by the authorities;

since February he had been a salesman with a hun-

dred-and-thirty marks' salary, and it seemed quite

likely that the nice-looking, intelligent youth would
"maJie a good eareer" in the honse.

"I shouldu't like to be anywhere but at Miillen-

meister's," declared the radiant Trude, when she and
Karen exchanged views. Karen said nothing to that.

She oonld easily think of something better, but she had
chosen her lot, and wai resolved to bear it

At the end of May, something happened to embitter

it further. One afternoon, about six, Tom Ribbeck
came to the shop and begged Karen to get off. His
mother had been very ill for some weeks; that day
she had had another of the dreaded heart-failures, and
seemed to be dying. She was asking incessantly for

Karen. . . by eight o'clock it might be too late.

Tbey w«e very boqr in the blouse department that

afternoon, but Karen ventured to ask Frau Ludwig
for permission to go. It put her beside herself. "Go
—when the girls might have had a hundred hands and
still been busy, and the apprentice was needed every
second for messages and orders!" In her ire at the
suggestion she raised her voice to a shrill scolding tone,

"How dare you? Your foster-mother? I thought
Meier was yonr foster-mother—^how many have you?
Dying? We all know that story. .

The ladies at the counters pricked up their ears.

Most of them pitied the deathly pale young creature,
struggling with her tears—some looked as if about to

intervene. . . At this moment, Boem paaied by.
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When he heard the loud, angry voice, he stopped and

made Ludwig explain matters to him.

He had often already noticed the slim, pale, lovely

child. A connoissetir in female beauty, he perceived

tliat the young and charming creature would develop

ore long into a delicate, rare beauty of the moat exqui-

site type—his special type!. . . Now, with a kindly

smile on his lips, he listened to Frau Ludwig'a much

softor-toned report of tho proceedings.

"Oh, we must not be too strict, dear madam! A
dying foster-mother is a good reason for a two-hours'

dispensation." He nodded to Karen. "Prau Ludwig

grants you permission to go."

Rosen knew thrt it was good policy to make some

concessions to the ieelings of the custrfners who had

witnessed this "drama of the interior,' a" moreover,

he had already taken Karen's part on an oec«i«ion of this

kind, for she genuinely interested him.

When they got outside, Tom asked Karen who the

dark man was. She told him.

"They call him 'the Almighty.' He is very nice to

me. They 're all afraid of him, except Frau Ludwig, but

I quite like him."

•'Do you know, Karen, I had rather old Ludwig

seolded you than that Rosen championed you," said

Tom thoughtfully. "I don't like the look of the man.

I should say he was one of those who would take the Host

from the Altar if he happened to be hungry. Be on

your guard against him."

Tina Ribbeck had got well over her attack when they

•eached home, and was delighted to have her beloved

foster-daughter for the evening. But from that day

forward, Karen suffered even more than hitherto under

Frau Ludwig 's despotism. . .

And to-day the very devil was loose in the blouse

room. On various extra tables there was a sale going
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on of fine Viennese and lace blouses—only one of each,
and for the most part costly things.

A customer had just asked for an Irish lace blouse.
A particularly-good one had been among those dis-
played, and—as was quickly ascertained at the cash-
desk, where the numbers were registered—was not yet
sold. But where was it? Karen, whose duty it was
to look after the table in question, could give no ex-
planation. Nor could the blouse be traced to the ware-
room, whither it might have possibly been returned.
Beyond doubt the valuable thing had been stolen,

and Ludwig fell upon Karen like a fury.
"Where were your eyest What are you put at the

table for f Not even for that are you any good ! You
shall be made responsible for the loss. . . Do you
hear? You are evidently thinking of something else-
goodness knows what!. . . Think whether you saw
the blonse, and where f Irish crochet pattern—big
roses

;
no one could help noticing it. . . Well, have von

thought?"
'

Karen had been so upset by what she had seen up-
tairs that she could scarcely think; but the harsh voice
woke her from her apathy.
"Yes; I remember now," she said thoughtfully.

I'Fraulein Wolflf sold that blouse. I saw her showing
it to a customer, a stout lady in a black taffeta paletot;
and then she took it to the packing-desk herself."
"Who did? The lady?" sneered Ludwig. "You

must have made a mistake. Fraulein Wolflf herself
has just asked about the Irish lace blouse. Fraulein
Wolff?"
The assistant, a meagre, faded-looking girl, hurried

up. A dark flush was in her hollow cheeks; but when
the superintendent told her what Karen had laid, she
turned pale and began to sob hysterically.

"It's not true, tt's a horrid lie I" she eriecL "What
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does the stapid ereatore meanf I never even saw tiie

blouse. Ask at the packing-desk if it's trae that I took

it there!"

"Yes, Fraulein Wolff, you did," said Karen, decid-

edly. "I know I am not mistaken; I should recognise

the lady. You have often served her."

"What do you mean by that?" cried the girl again.
'

' Perhaps you think / stole the blouse ? '

'

"I don't say that; I only say what I saw and know."

"You know nothing! Frau Ludwig, this is simply

a mean trick of that girl's, telling lies to my face. I

won't stand such accusations from a stupid fool like

that. . . If you don't eat your lying words on the

spot, 111 complain of slander."

"You needn't make such a fuss," said the superin-

tendent; then, turning to Karen, "You hear! You
are mistaken. Fraulein Wolff has been here six years,

and her word will be taken against yours. What ob-

stinacy you show with your assertion, which is evi-

dently invented; it amazes me. . . Hold your tongae.

If you had been careful, it wouldn't have happened."

Half-an-hour later, Fran Ludwig was seated in the

office of the staff manageress, laying an urgent case

before her "She must get rid of Niekelsen in the

blouse department. There was a regular revolt among

the assistants. Wolff, who was a first-rate saleswoman,

bitterly resented the stubbornness with which Nickel-

sen maintained an untrue assertion concerning her, an

assertion which sounded more like an accusation—^and

the other girls were on Wolff's side." Fran Ludwig
let it be perceived that she was by no means convinced

that Niekelsen did not know more about the blouse than

she allowed to appear. "The girl came from obscure

sorronndings, and was often visited hy undesirable

kKddng pemnift—hut, however that mi|^ be, her con-
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ceiteu, disagreeable ways made her generally disliked,

and she must go as soon as possible."

Franlein Schleioh, the staff manageress, took it all

down. She was not empowered to make any arbitrary

dismissals; but she promised to do what she could, and
as there was nothing particular to be seen to just then,

she went hot-foot to Rosen, who (in Feldbergen's ab-

sence) was in charge of the staff business. Praulein
Schleich was a good friend of Ludwig's who obliged her
in many little ways ; and she was truly desirous of doing
her this good turn. Her report of the occurrences in the
blouse department was a degree more prejudieed even
than her friend's had been.

Rosen listened attentively. "But I must point out,

Fr&nlein Schleich, that there is really no ground what-
ever for a dismissal. The girl simply did her duty when
she said what she had seen. It's all the good Ludwig's
imagination. She has a grudge against the girl, because
she had no word in engaging her. Do you happen to

know how long Ludwig has been in the house?"
"Twenty years at least She ia one of the oldest

employees."

"Yea—she's getting old. I've been noticing for

some time that she is altogether too atriet and direwish
with the younger women. Nerves, no doubt, and little

wonder after so long a time in a warehouse. But the

business must not suffer for her. We must protect the

younger employees against encroachments and bad
treatment. Ludwig has earned a rest. You may mark
her for dismissal on the first of October."

Praulein Schleich turned pale. "Herr Rosen. . .

forgive me, but the dismissal of Ludwig will make very
bad blood in the house."

"We are masters in tho house, Fraulein Schleich."
"Certainly. But Ludwig, having grown up with the

firm, has a rather more assured position than anyone
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else. And lately there has been so much discontent

among the staff
—

"

"Ton don't say so! I thought Joshua MiUlenmeister

was renowned for his soUeitude for his employees."

"Yes, but people say that things have changed.

You know there's always some discontent at the hot

season of the year; indeed, the rooms do leave much to

be desired in the direction of hygiene. And there are

underground influences. .

"Those we shall know how to circumvent, believe

me. . . I have, as it happens, a successor to Ludwig

ready. The dressmaking department is not doing so

well that we can afford to keep an expensive hand like

Meier there; any pretty, experienced, smart "'irl with

ninety marks would do perfectly well. Meier gets a

hundred-and-fifly. If we give her the blouse depart-

ment with two hundred—Ludwig gets two-hundred-and-

fifty—we shall save a whole hundred marks a month."

"It will come on Ludwig as a bolt from the blue."

Rosen shrugged. "She must have long been pre-

pared for it. And she shall have her way: well rid

her of little Nickelsen. Let the girl be sent down to

me at once."

Ten minutes later, the telephone rang in the blouse

department, and summoned Karen to Rosen's private

office.

Ludwig smiled, well pleased. That meant dismissal.

Thank goodness, they were getting rid of the brat!

Karen changed colour. Everyone knew what taeh a

telephonic summons meant.

Her knees shook, as, followed by the partly malicious,

partly compassionate looks of the others, she went to

the dreaded "Almighty." She had to stop for a

moment on the stairs; her heart was beating as if it

would burst. Her hands were icy cold. For an in-

stant she felt that she could not survive the shame of

18
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dismissal. Where was she to go afterwards f What
would Aunt Miese, what Aunt and Unele Bibbeek, and
Tom and the Matreis, sayf A dismined diop-girl

would not be taken in by any other house. . .

Rosen did not turn round at once, as she entered.

WitlKmt looking up, he went on working; after about
five minutea, he laid bii pen aside and called Ejuren
forward.

"You have been with us since the first of Mayl" he
aid kindly. "Have yon any particular ambition to

spend your whole life long in selling blouses?"
"There was no other vacancy," said K&ren timidly.

"Now he is giving me a hint of the 'push,' " she
thought, and involuntarily drew herself up, for she
had suddenly reaolved not to take it quietly. In the
contract, only gross errors were ground for diwmiimil.

and she was conscious of no dereliction of duty.
Bosen was looking over a document. "Your father

waa a painter, yonr mother an Italian and no doubt
artistic also. Have yon inherited any tendency in that
direction?"

Karen shrugged. She could not imagine ^t he
coold be at, and suspected a trap in the question. "Ar-
tistic? Yes, indeed; but I have no talent."

Rosen's eyes dwelt with more and more grave kind-
liness on the youthful, flushed face.

"I waa thinking of making a suggestion to you," he
aid dowly. "Onr Chief deairea to make thing* a little

easier for his daughter-in-law elect; we are about to

pnt another hand in the antique department. We
desire to educate Fraulein Matrei's successor ourselves,

and of course we cannot use just anybody—the post de-

mands an excellent school-training, thai, intelligence,

and, above all, a iove of art. The young lady must
have her heart in it ; this department needs the personal

toaeh. Yoa would have to s^ end your leisure houi-s in
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stadying the history of art ; an exact knowledge of tech-

nical terms relating to style and form is indispensable.

On the other hand, the advantages are great. We think

that you would shape well for this, as yet, honorary

post. The three-months' apprenticeship in the blouses

will be reckoned in your favour. . . Are you satisfied

with the change?"
" Satisfied t Oh, yea, yea! How often I've envied

Praulein Matrei ! '

'

"As I guessed! And now you will probably be her

successor. You may begin to-morrow. . . And then,"

(Roaen's voice took a remarkably insinuating tone)

"if anything goes amiss— mean, if you have any rea-

son for dissatisfaction, come straight to us. We desire

that our employees should be happy in our service ; and
above all that the younger girls, who make their dSbnt

in the house, should feel as if it were a second home.

No unpleasant impressions shall endure, if we can help

it. Even our very youngest have a light to fair play.

Remember that. Always come to me if you have any-

thing to complain of ; we want to be trusted.
'

'

He held out his band, and as if hypnotised Karen
drew near. With a childlike curtsey, she laid her

right hand in his; he drew her nearer still, and pater-

nally stroked her brow and hair.

"That must be a legacy from your mother?" he said.

"Such beautiful blue-black hair is seldom found in

German girls. . . Then to-morrow you will begin with

Frialein Matrei t"
"With Franlein Matrei. . ." It was almost a

cry. . . But Rosen made a gesture of dismissal, and in

a second she was outside.

"With Franlein Matrei," she repeated. And the

scene of the afternoon which had so terrified her, rose

before her mind again. The two beings, in that close

embrace, that mad kiss—and the significance of her
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Mi^ng virion. . . It feU like lead upoa her smrit.
Witt th«t secret between them, how could she be with
Agnes Matrei daily and hourly t For a moment she
thought of turning back and refusing the tempting
offer.

. . Soon she cast that notion aride; but as she
w-entered the blouse department, she walked as slowly
as if there were no chains on her feet, and anything bat
happiness was to be read in ha Um,
Frau Ludwig exalted.



CHAPTER XXI

At the begiiming of November, Hans Matrei one

evening fetched Mieze Meier just before closing-time

to his sister, who lay dying, and asking continually to

see her.

Lotte had come back, quite recovered, from (Jorbers-

dorf at the end of September, and soon afterwards,

despite the doctor's warning, had taken up her work

again. In less than a fortnight, a cold laid her on her

back^ and thenceforward she failed rapidly. Hemor-

rhage followed hemorrhage; some days ago, the doctor

had told her relatives to prepare for the end. And now
she could not die until she had seen Mieze and begged

her to look after her dear ones: Irmgard above all,

and then Hans, who was like a child in the practical

affairs of life, and needed a sisterly friend as much as

Irmgard needed a motherly one.

. Jbid Agnes—Agnes!" Where was Agnesf

She had not come home from the shop, nor was she

at Halensee, for Hans had telephoned there. She often

did not come home lately, but always said, when they

asked her, that Joshua had taken her to Halensee with

him.

About one o'clock she did arrive—^flushed, hot, visi-

bly excited, and somewhat weary. She had been to

the theatre with some of the girls, she said. At the sight

of Lotte, she tamed pale, a momentary faintneas seemed
to come over her; silently she sat down by the bed, and
took the dying woman's chill, weak hand in hers.

Lotte made a great effort to speak to her, but only

a few inoohooit words would come. She seemed to

241
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want to say something of Friedrieh MfiUenmeister, and
Agnes evidently interpreted the look in the great,

pleading eyes; she cast her own down and put both
hands over her suddenly crimsoned face. Lotte signed
to Mieze, and for the second time, Mieze took an or-

phaned child from the dying hand of another woman;
for the second time, promised to fill a mother's place,

and, for the second time, was thanked by a look from
failing eyn. Immediately afterwards the death-agony
began; and Lotte died at dawn.

Three weeks later, Mieze closed the eyes of Tina
Ribbeck. Lisa, Tina's sister, was not at home, so Tom
Ribbeck fetched Mieze from the shop, and she was just
in time to do the last services of love, and then close

the eyes forever. It seemed to be her destiny that all

those who were in any way near to her should summon
her in hours of trouble and anxiety for help and com-
fort. Just as frozen men seek the warmth of a fire, did
the lonely, the forsaken, and the despairing seek her
inspiring, radiant presence.

On a gloomy day in December, Tina Ribbeck was car-
ried to the grave. It poured with rain, the road to
the church was half flooded, and the clouds hung in
dark masses from the sky. Among the few mourners
was Joshua MiiUenmeister. Though he was up to his
neck in work just then, he had laid it all aside to do
the last honours to the wife of his old friend.

The ceremony did not take long. The clergyman
gabbled through the obligatory five-shilling address; he
did not know the people, but he saw what he saw—
a poverty-stricken funeral, and a wretched wet day. . .

80 brevity was the word. "For ever and ever. . .

Amen." And the earth fell on Tina's coffin.

Joshua pressed Tobias Ribbeck's hand, and remained
by hii side. They ^toke together half-alond; at the
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eatnowe, where JoiAna's eoap^ stood, they again shook

hands. Tobias declined the offer of a lift.

The others were awaiting him. "Now you must come

to me, Master Ribbeck," said Mieze. "On New Year's

Day I am taking a large flat. Herr Matrei and Irmgard,

and Fraulein Matrei are coming, too-HK> well be a big

family."

"Yes; I gratefully accept, Fraulein Mieze." Tobias

Ribbeck 's voice shook a little. "I can afford a com-

fortable home now, for I have jnst taken a place as

clerk of the works in Miillenmeister's factory. He pro-

posed it, and I accepted at once. Three hundred marks

a month. At home, in the solitude with the cob-

bling. ... I should have had queer thoughts, I dare

say."

Mieze nodded ; nor did any of the others speak. They
all knew how vehemently he had, for years and years,

declined any connection with the emporium, and the

sudden abandonment of his convictions at such a
moment was almost overwhelming.

He sighed. "Yes, yes. . . That's how it is." In
reality the House of Mttllenmeister had long *'had"
him—^had had him from the moment in which he ac-

cepted the poorly paid home work. Why then should

he continue the quixotic combat? His spirit was
broken. The little that remained of the original Tobias

Ribbeck belonged to Tom, lived in and with Tom; and
if Tobias earned any money, it was for Tom's sake.

Meanwhile it had grown dark, and the rain had
stopped. Across the Alexander-platz shone the hundred
eyes of the Miillenmeister house. Tobias turned his

head away as he passed ; for it seemed to him that in the

facade he saw the huge open mouth of a revengeful

monster, and himself under the fierce wicked teeth which
wore mangling him as they had mangled hundreds like

him.
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The image haunted him all the evening. For the
first time in many years he cat idle in the comer of the
old sofa. Opposite, Tom was bent over a drawing-
board, working at a design for a portieo for the new
Elmas building, the execution of which had been en-
trusted to him by the firm of Markus and Hennigs,
where he was employed. Tom had become intimate
with Comelins Ar&t, aftar the latter had repeatedly
shown an intereit in the doings of the talented and
energetic young man.
"All for Miillenmeister!" said Tobias thoughtfully.

"The whole of Berlin is subject to Miillenmeister. If
he raises a finger, the dty oomes in an interminable
procession to him, bringing its money; rich and poor
open their purses and pour the contents at his feet.

He is like a king who gives the laws, to whom Berlin
pays tax, who reigns over his people. . . And when
I think that his own father thought him a dunce, and
his schoolmaster said he was 'obviously ungifted'.
But what has he done, after all? He's no such un-
common man!"
"He has understood the spirit of his age, and that

is the secret of all success," said Tom, laying down his
pencil. "No superhuman intellect is needed for that.
Only courage to break with the customary, to under-
stand the demands of the present moment. That ap-
parently simple capacity is alone the reason for MfUlen-
meister 's eminence. '

'

"While he who rebels against the 'sacred spirit of
the age' is a social antichrist, a temple- and Sabbath-
breaker, I suppose?"
"Not precisely. He is merely a fool, Father. If a

man throws himself down on the railroad, the train goes
over him; it's not the train's fault. Or ought we to
blame the age which gives us the locomotive instead of
tile mail-coach?"
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'I am jut raeh a fool. I have alwaya ecmtended

againat the rampant power of the emporiums. Now I

have been run over, and I suppose I ought to thank Qod

that they are humane enough to let me prop up my
shattered body on cratehes, and get into the train."

"You must not torment youreelf with such fancies,

Father. You are not the only one that can't keep pace

with the great changes. Such opposition to the vic-

torioua march of modem ideaa ia to be seen in all

eirclea, nnfortonate^, of our good German nation.

They want to stop progress; they build barricades

against it, tear up railroads—and achieve only a

momentary slackening of the pace. It cannot be

topped. And it ia well that it cannot. Wherever a

new railway line is laid, the whole neighbourhood im-

proves. And, in the same way, when Miillenmeister

builds a splendid emporium on the most modern prin-

ciples, the architects, for inatance, get a chance to

realise their own ideas. Look at Arfst. He is an

artist by the grace of God. And how long might he

not have languished in the shade, if the Elmas house

hadn't given him an opportunity of working out hia

ideas,—^thoae wholly original ideas, which will in future

be * felt' by countless architectat It's the egg of Colum-

bus all over again."

Tobias lifted himself a little, and bent forward to see

the details of the design. Even a layman such as he

could see that there was something in the manner of

the composition whifh raised it far above the aver-

age. . . The keen, ... j-featured profile of hia son was

clearly defined beneath the green-shaded lamp ; in the

dark, deep-set eyes there glowed a strange fire which,

with the energetic modelling of the lower part of the

face, gave an impression of extraordinary intelligence

and will-power. Tobias Ribbeck sighed deeply, as he

looked round the bare room, with its empty cupboards.
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The gold-rimmed eUna, the sily«r ipoooi, tiM Am
napery—all ! he trearorei from the old dayi had of late
yean followed one another to the dealers, "had not
been able to go the diataiice," ao to speak—like Tina,
who perhaps wonld havt lirad iome jaan liagnr, tf
•he could havo had the proper rare and attention
But he, the boy— did aot look as if he wer« going

to let himself be run over! His place was on the en-
gine. . . And, strangely ewmg ... to-day that tbtm^ht
did not irri'ate Tobias, k«t mmuJA to ioothr Ui tor-
tured sensibility.



iiAFTEB XXII

DiKE(TLT after Lotte's death, the Miillenmeifters

li. il afked Agnes to come t< th«'^" at Halensee, and sug-

gei^ that Irmgnrd shoulu be at to boarding-iehool.

Agn^ hnd re£\Me<* sayinr ti^t die did not like to leave

her brutiit-r, and a her on ned an excellent < " .

they had u preast 1 her. ide- Joshua had evident..-

been favourably stru « >i ttitu< v, such sisterly

idfeetioB and self-*** -niicmg sei of dt y made up for

a great aea' that u had found lacking in his future

d i?hter • aw. Ti, now he had not been entirely

c> nvincf t h md done right in consenting to the

engage&^«3it , ue ^ been eloaely obierving Agnea, and

kad f««Bd kcr wting in many thing! both triiiag

and in; ortant.

A Liotte Ha Ip^ired. the brother and sister, h

Irmgard, hat - ith Mieze Meier to her flve-roo

iirt; m the aner-fftrasse. Hans Matrei, Agnes, ai

Ribbeck I room each; and Mieze had packed hei

self nd .wo little girls into one, while the big

living room erved as the general rendezvous after the

'jiy s wOTk. And when at nine o'clock iharp, Mieze

—

he good, motherly hen with her chickens—saw her

od aMcmbled round her, she Wis 'n her element: the

i-itle bf her of the day were forgotten in the twin-

kling o a eye, and her sweet gaiety was infectious

—

even Tot -as gradually learned to laugh again. They

really felt like one family—Agnes alone stood some-

what aloof, and broke the little circuit. Mieze 's efforts

to win her liking were courteously but resolutely re-

pelled.

247
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In truth, Agnes 's reasons for refusing to take up hep
abode at Halensee had very little to do with piety and
tmerty affection. Out there, in the house of her future
parent8-in-]aw, her freedom and independence would
have been curtailed. She mut have fallen in with
their ways, and if she had gone out in the evenings
and returned late at night, have been in the end dis-
covered and reprimanded. And that would have been
more than she could stand, now that she was drinking
tiie joy of her first real love in great thirsty draughts
Evening after evening, she and Elias Bielefeldt met at
a certein street eomer; evening after evening they sat
in a httle beer-houw in the Keibel-strasBe-ndone in the
aving.room of the young proprietress, who, with her
feminine "flair" for the illicit, forbidden, and therefore
romantic, quality in a love-aflEair, had found this one
out on the second evenmg that they sat, shy and scaredm the eomer of the small pubUc room, starting at every
fresh entrance-and had offered them the use of her
private quarters.

Agnes lived in a perpetual fever. Often she felt
that it was only in the short evening hours that she
existed at all, and that those which lay between were
merely a kind of stupefied vegetating. She would lie
for hoon «t night in a heavy semi^umber, like a night-
mare, groaning and si|^ with apprehension and
distress of mind. She never dwelt on Friedrich's re-
turn and the future; every looking forward, every

^^^"^/^A- J^"""^' caused her incalculable
torture of divided feelings. She did not beKeve that
she could let Elias go; on the other hand, it was in-
conceivable that she should give up her future as Frau

dreammg, .he rtUl preserved sulHeient lucidity to be
perfectly aware that marriape with her bdoved on his
monthly salary of two hundnid and fifty marki would
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represent in Berlin, to a woman like her, sheer penary.

When they paused, exhausted, in their passionate out-

pourings at the little inn, Elias would often speak of

the unfairness of the existing order of society : how the

Jewish wealth, once combined and set in motion, was

growing as an avalanche grows, annihilating whole

classes, demolishing life upon life, sweeping all before

it into nothingness. . . And where such an avalanche

of goid has passed, no flower can grow, no pasture thrive

—all is snow, snow, snow, icy cold and lifeless, stifling

organic growth and dragging men down to intellectual

death.

"We, the employees, the 'hands' of the emporiums,

are among the buried victims of the great avalanche of

gold. All independent activity on our part is para-

lysed, is frosen.

"In former days, any intelligent young tradesman

might hope to earn himself an independence, but that

is out of the question now. The emporiums have so

fastened on the retail trade that unless a private busi-

ness has command of great resources it can make no

attempt at competition. And how long will it be before

the emporiums combine into one enormous trust which

will suffer no private business to exist at all f. . . Our

intelligence, our energy, has become a mere ingredient

of the avalanche's snow! We serve to manure the

ground for the capitalists, in short. And anyone who

has once been in the machine will never know real in-

dependence again. We are the sausage niMt, and the

emporiums are the skin!"

And Agnes, in her fever, drank in her lover's speeches

as if they were apocalyptic. She did not understand

more thui half, and enjoyed it as one enjoys a rare,

highly spiced which will lie like a stone in one's

inside and give one headaches and vapours. . . Yes,

indeed! It wof immeasurably unfair that an Elias
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honld tofl like a slave for ^iiUeniiieirter's at a miserly
pittance, while a Friedrich who, as he himself con-
fessed, was quite inefficient, should pocket the millions
that others earned for him by their labour and intelli-
gence.

Her feelings towards the vfi/lenmeisters grew ever
more inimical. She never , to Halensee if she
could possibly avoid it, refused even Sundays on the
most trivial pretexts, and when she was there, did not
take the trouble to affect any special amiability.
She was looking very ill—so ill that it struck even

Joshua, and she was suddenly, without having asked
for it, accorded a six weeks' hoUday. . . But Miezeaw that the pale, harassed, sleepless look was not the
result of physical suffering. Oddly enough, though
she made a shrewd guess at the truth, she felt a greater
sympathy and liking for the girl than heretofore, and
IcM^fed that Agnes might find courage to unburden her-
self. Her maternal instinct was stirred by the sight of
anyone in trouble. Once she gave Hans Matrei a hint-
but he had never got on with Agnes, and resented the
annety with which his dear Lotte had been burdened
on her account. Formerly he had often been worried
as to her future, but now that she was so brilliantly pro-
vided for, he thought himself absolved from any fur-
ther bother about her weal r woe—or tempers! Since
Lotte 's death, hii whole capacity for love had concen-
trated Itself on Irmgard. MuUenmeister's offer to send
her to boarding-school he had politely but firmly de-
emed. His niece should be indebted to no one but
Inm. For the preaent, ihe helped Mieze 's old servantm the mominga, and in the aftemooiUL wait to a bnsi-
neaa school.

The Mw Mfllloimeiiter building was now rising
mvdy from ita fonodationB. The aawi^ of the past
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winter had greatly delayed the work, and the highly

complicated basement arrangements had got on very
slowly. Moreover two of the recalcitrant landowners,

seeing that they were being dispensed with, had come
and declared themselves ready to sell their sites to the

Elmas company; and this had necessitated alteratioxu

in the ground-plan—whence yet another delay. Only
at the end of December, when the unusually mild
weather favoured the operations, did the work really

begin to take shape.

Joshua now spent only a few morning hours at the

shop, to clear off the most pressing jobs. In the after-

noons he worked out at the Villa, whither the Elmas
oorrespondence was sent until the temporary office of
the new building should be opened at the beginning of
April. Any other man would have been swamped in

the flood of work that poured in from every side, would
have lost his head amid the manifold difficulties and
vexations produced by the chaos of conflicting claims,

and the attempts of each member of the board to make
his own influence the prevailing one. Breuer, for ex-

ample, was untiring in suggestions for innovations and
"improvements" in the management of the new estab-

lishment, and it demanded a considerable expenditure
of time and trouble to convince him of the impractica-
bilily of his ideas. There was endless matter for con-
sidoratitm. Every innovation had to be weighed and
regarded from a purely practical standpoint. For ex-
ample, no expert would believe in the paying power of
a large export trade carried on by the emporiums. Ex-
port tmde, they said, demanded an extent of resources
yrhrSn .im outside the rang; of the warehouses. Be-
twec • ae despatch of samples and the reception of
orders, there lay a considerable interval of time, and the
leading principles of the emporiums is and must re-

bmIb, "ft qakk taniover," the n^d pulsation of cap-
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ital. An article which remains on hand for more than

two months is regarded as "dead stock." And an ex-

port line would have to reckon with a nmeh Umfer

"life" than that. . . Joshua had to acknoirtedge the

justice of all these arguments. But for the export line

there might be special warerooms which could be sup-

plemented at need from the other part of the house,

and in this way the "dead stock," for which the sales-

man now obtained disproportionately high premiums

when he "got it off," or which had to be offered at

reduced prices during the sales, could be disposed of at

normal rates.

And then arose the question of the progressive partic-

ipation of the employees in the net profits, which had

been among the earliest conceptions, but was now to

be long and eagerly debated. There were as many
different opinions as there were members of the board.

Herr Markus thought the proposal sheer tomfoolery.

No other house did such things. Let the people be well-

paid, as they were in other places, and let that be the

end of it. Who was to take the risks of such an ar-

rangement? The employees, perliaps! What put it

into the fellows' heads to demand a share in the profits?

And they didn't really want it either. If they were

properly treated. . . "Money makes not happiness,"

in short. Town Councillor Wewermann, who employed

five hundred men himself, feared that such an innova-

tion would induce similar demands from the staff of

all large establishments, and Herr Liebsohn seeonded

this view. "In the end they'll all want to be sharing

profits". . . Only Breuer was whole-heartedly on

Joshua's side. The preliminaries were already roughly

sketched out; for the premium system in the old

Miillenmeister establishment had had its dark ride. Ac-

cording to its saleability, the normal, so-called "E,"
stock was endowed with a premium of fifteen, twenty,
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and thirty pfennige, by piece or by yard, for the sales-

man. There were, in general, no premiums for quite
new modem articles, while the '*U"—that is, the "un-
saleable"—stock often carried still higher ones. The
consequence was that the sellers devoted their attention

exclusively to the things that were profitable to them-
selves. In the new house, instead of the general pre-

mium, there was to be an arrangement whereby only
the very "unsaleable" articles carried any at all. This
was to be reckoned monthly, as before, and in such a
way that a certain percentage was retained as a nest-

egg towards the old-age pensions fund. If a certain

oiinimum were not covered by the premiums, the em-
ployee had to make up the deficit. Anyone who had
been employed in the house for twelve years, had, at

foxty (and, poasibly, somewhat sooner), a claim to this

old-age pension ; those who left before that time of serv-

ice was completed, had the gathered sums from their

premiums, without deduction of interest, paid back into

their hands. Further, from tm to fifteoi per cent, of

the whole net profit was to come to the employees, of

course progressively by age and standing in the house,

and the idea was that the distribution should be so

dealt with that each could choose either the actual

money or bonds proportionate to his share. At the new
allotment of shares, which was to be anticipated as the
business developed, the employees would come first in

consideration; and till then the bonds would yield in-

terest at four per cent.

At this time, Joshua often spent sleepless nights, and
yet he had not felt so well for many a long day. A
second youth seemed to have come to him; the tired

lines about his mouth had disappeared, he held himself
more erect, and some of the old bright daring of past
years gleamed in his eyes.

17
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The clear, watery sunshine of an afternoon in early

March was flooding the Ug study, fnmidied in old

oak. Two typewriter, were clattering away in the next

room. He was sitting at the writing-table. Henny had
just left him, and the sweet, strong scent she used filled

the grave, austere room with a breath as of joyous life

and glee, a protest against its stem practicality. . .

Joshua got up and opened the window. The cool,

damp air that rushed in restored him to a sort of tran-

quillity; nevertheless, he shook his head, and moved a

little restlessly about the room. And yet, what Henny
had just imparted, in* her usual light, indifferent tone,

ought to have been anything but disquieting. Only
—it was such a surprise. . . He had quite ceased to

think that his marriage with her would prove fruit-

ful. . . and if he were to be wholly honest with him-

self, he had to admit that the prospect gave him little

pleasure. Another son—^now that he was getting old,

and oould not "see him through" his life. . . It would

be better if it were a daughter. A daughter is grown up
at sixteen, when a son's education is only just begin-

ning. . . but that was not his only trouble. The idea

in itself. . . An odd deadness in his brain impeded

his thinking. . . Suddenly his face flushed crimsor.

The hateful thought which had crept like a vile reptile

across his emotion, was unworthy of him, abhorrent to

him—he flung it aside, and yet could not wholly forget

it He tried to work, but found it useless, so rang

and ordered the motor, which he had got some weeks

ago to save time in going to and fro.

He arrived at the shop about four o'clock. It was

long since he had made a round of the house, and now

he meant to catch up with lost time. It would take

his thoughts off other things.

First he visited the silk department on the ground

floor, where there was mneh activity, though no sale was
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going on. He observed with satisfaction the cleverness

of young SchiUer, who, with no show of eagemeM and

yet with amazing dexterity, had managed to "plant on"

a customer a chine silk of rather demoded pattern. In

passing, Joshua cast a glance at the brown wrapping-

paper, which bore the price per yard in black ink, and

in blue pencil, Obe legend 30." Hm. . . thirty

pfennige premnn per yard. It certainly was worth

the trouble

!

Close by, in the "woollens," his attention was at-

tracted by a ooSaquy at the packing-counter.

"You're only sniffing about again for something that

will curry favour with the chiefs," said one girl, half-

crying. "I did my packing all right. There has not

been a blue striped Etolian anywhere here to-di^. Aik
the girl at the cash-dedc Somebody must have con-

signed it
—

"

"I broui^t it here myself, and laid it down."
"Bat net while I was here.*'

"What do you mean?"
Joshua went on, without awaiting the end of the

skirmish. Neither of the combatants had seen him.

Up in the fancy department, at the aluminum counter,

two more girla were squabbling.

"I've been waiting five minutes for you. I've only

one pair of hands. I thought you must be taking the

holiday in advance."

"Well, I'm blest! One half-minute over the three-

quarters, you complaint grabber! You. .
."

"Oh—so that's what you call me? Now I'll show
you! I meant to let you off. You're 5tx minuses late."

"Make a good lie of it, and say half-an hour: I don't

mind. But you wait! It'll be my turn next."

At this moment, the girls saw Joshua and stopped

dumbfounded. He shook his head, but said nothing.

In such a progress through the house, he saw every-
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thing: not a detail escaped him. He uw that, as ever,

a perfect <»derihMn reigiMd in eaeh dqMurtmoit, that
certain innovationi whieh he had authorised, but had
not yet seen in operation, were in full swing and plainly

had been well-advised But he noticed also that a
strange alteration had taken place in the tone of the
staff. There was a harsh aloofness, as thouf^ solidarity

had ceased to exist, and each regarded himself as stand-
ing alone, and defending his position with bitter hos-

tility against attacks from outside.

In the "ready-made" departmoit alone was there a
more cheerful atmosphere. There, in a comer, a red-

haired lively little creature was executing a dance, and
singing, as she did so, in a half-audible murmur some
low street ditty. Two of her eoHeagues were laugh-
ingly watching her; even the customers were listening

with visible amnaanent to this little private entertHi-
ment.

Bat one of the gurls recognised the Chief and signed
to Trade to be quiet. She stopped at once, bat lodtod
with gay audacity into his face, as he paned with closely

observant eyes upon her. Between his browa there was
a threatoiing frown.

"Oh, dear, Trade! It's all ap with yoo," whispered
the girl who stood nearest.

"Well, he won't kill me," she said—^but she did not

feel quite happy. In the ru^'s of the house, which were
often read aloud in the intervals for rest and on the

eve of a holiday, loud laughter, speech, or singing were
absolutely prohibited as "unsuitable behaviour" and
likely to be punished by instant dismissal.

Joshua went onwards. In the lingerie department
he was again pleased by the efBcieney of a saleswoman
who was serving three customers at once. The first

asked for inexpensive d'oyleys to match the pattern of

a table-cloth ; she laid before her a box containing single
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gpecimens to choose from. Then came a second lady,

who wanted a handsome afternoon tea-cloth, and was

imtaiitly ahown some, while the nleawomui kept a

third client, who was buying a trousseau, well in hand

until another girl came back from her rest, and then

transferred the d'oyley chooser to her. Joshua knew
hia MTvants. The sideswoman who had aharp eyes, who
eoold multiply herself cleverly and satisfy several de-

mands at once, was a drst-rate asset; yet there was

something in this one's dexterity that displeased him
—something pushing, officious, ugly, detestable! . . .

He had aeldom been in a worse humoor when he entered

his office. The servant was ordered to summon Rosen.

''The Elmas business has prevented me for some weeks

from seeing to things here," he began. "I have left

the oitire eontrol to you and Feldbergen and nqr son

Hermann. I don't know if it's my mere fancy, or what

it is—^but I scarcely recognise my own house. Instead

of the united staff that we once had here, I suddenly

find a iNudc of snapping, greedy cars. What's up with

them allf It's a positive baiting in every department;

there's not a decent soul in 'em—quarrelling, tale bear-

ing, jealousy, premium grabbing. . . How has it come

about!"

Bosen shrugged. "Some weda ago I spoke to you
of a new system of mutual 'control,' begged you to

give it a trial, and received your permission to do so."

"I know nothing about it. What's the idea of this

'mutual eontrorf"

"Anyone who brings to our knowledge a demonstra-

ble misdemeanour, dereliction of duty, or negligence on
the part of another employee, receives a small premium.
After five premiums, the holder may look for promo-
tion on the next opportunity. So far it has worked
well. The members of the staff have pulled themselves

together, and got into the way of keeping their eyes
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open. The system, indeed, might be called edifying in
its effect—^for in observing the little errors of their fel-

lows, they become more guarded themaelres, and regu-
late the*, behaviour accordingly."

Joshua shook his head. "I certainly do not remem-
ber giving my consent to any such experiment. It is

a moat objeetionable •yitem—Ihia of training people to

eapionage and tale bearing. As long as I am in com-
mand, such unfair innovations shall not be set up; so
from to-morrow onwards, let this be put a stop to."
Rosen seemed to be about to protest, but he con-

trolled himself, and bowed acquiesoently.

"Another thing. How long has the little Sefailkr

girl been here?"
"One year, if I am not mistaken."
"Then she will soon be tranaferred to the oflleet"

"We had her there, but her extreme livelinesa made
the young men lose their heads, and as that was un-
desirable, we sent her down to the shop again for the
preamt"
"Strange that a child of that age could not be oim-

trolled!"

"Pardon me—we could not be too severe with the

little girl, for Herr Hermann u to a certain extent in-

terested in her. Her brother served with him in the
army—is still a sergeant ; I think the cloth contract was
put through by his indirect influence."

"Even so, we can permit of no unsuitable behaviour
from the sister. Let the girl be severely reprimanded
for her conduct in the shop to-day—I found her singing
and dancing in the ready-made department—and let her
bo transferred from to-morrow to the office, for type-
writing. If she doesn't sober down, she must go."
"I shall keep an eye on her."

"(lood. . . I noticed just now, in the shoe depart-

ment, that a customer was complaining about an article
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of our own make. Poasibly he had no real reason to

do lo; our fhinfi am MNUid and good; bat I intend, on

the first fftiroanUe opiportiinity, to 8«t rid of th« fto-

tory."

Rosen started.

"Tes," oontiuaed Joahna. "I see more and more

clearly that production does not snit with the rightfnl

methods for an emporium. We get one-sided. The

cloth factory has certainly been a brilliant success, but

only becanse we got it for half ootiiing, and beeanae the

patent caught on. Otherwise, it k by to the beat way
to work with several manufacturers."

"If you do not mean to keep the Bei^heim business,

Herr Miillenmeister, I should not be disinclined to nm
it on my own account."

Joshua got up. ""We'll speak

He nodded casually, and left

as uncomfortable a mood as he had en-

"You can do so."

of that another time."

the office in

tered it.

Suddenly it occurred to him to fetch Agnea, and take

her home with him. IMimi was going out, and Henny
had said that she had a headache and was going to stay

at home. In his depressed mood he idmoat dreaded to

be alone with his wife, lest he shosld wrary m even

wound her.

Karen met him in the antique department. Fraulein

Matrei, she said, had bee i gone a quarter of an Imhut,

bat only into the shop—Karen knew not on what ^>

rand.

Joshua waited, nervously moving to and fro, sitting

down, looking at the clock, mechanically fluttering the

leaves of an old book of ei^ravinga on the table. Push-

ing it aside, he took up, as mechanically, an unopened

letter which lay there, turned it about in his fingers

—

and happened to glance at the address—^"Fraulein Ag-

nea Ifotrei," from Chicago, in Friedrich'i writing.
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"Hm the kiter only jiwt wmV*
"The letter r Oh, no. Fraulein Matrei bMOfht it

with her, and laid it down to attend to a customer."
Joahua said no more. A letter from an absent lover,

Amf carelewly aaide, without being opened. . . Odd
—inexplicable ! She came btek at two from the mid-
day interval, and now it was half-past six. She had not
been veiy eager to read her letter!. . . He put it la
liiipoeket.

Hie attention waa momenlarily attraeted 1^ the
•weetness and grace of the young girl, moving around
with light, gentle footfall, and carefully, almott lovingly,
dusting and arranging various pieces.

"You are iaterealed in antiques?" he asked, kindly.
"Not only interested—I love them," said Karen. "I

feel happy every morning when I come in here, and
nothing would induce me to change from this depart-
ment, if I eould possibly help it"

"That's as it should be," said Joahua. ''One irast
lore one's work for its own sake, really to eojoj it Ten
are not yet a saleswoman f"
"Not properly. But Fraulein Matrei often lets mc

tiy. I know every pieoe in the room; and onee or
twice, when she hasn't been here, I've made some quite
good sales. She was always very much pleased with
me."
Joshua made no reply. The girl had better not be

shown how vexed and agitated he was, and if he had
spoken then, his voice would have betrayed him. . . In
her childish, innocent pride of her achievements she had,
all unaware, betrayed to the C%ief that Agnes often left
her post, and entrusted this eostly department to the
young learner. That was a gross dereliction of duty,
and in his eyes unpardonable. While she was in the
shop, ahe must fulfil her duties like any other employee
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—indeed, m the fatore " ChiefUiness" she ought to let

ft food exftapto to the otlim.
The loud ticking of a beautiful old Eirpir<> clock wm

the only sound they heard. Slowly the hands crept on-
warda—five minutes, ten, a quarter of an hour. . .

"HftT» ymi asy idM what Frinleiii Matrei hat to do
in the house, so that I might look for her!"
A dark flush ov' .spread Karen's face. Any ideat

Yes; beyond doubt she was upstairs again with Biele-

fddt. TIm whole shop waa murmnroiia with gossip,

though no one dared make any definite aaaertkm. That
Bielefeldt had vainly wooed her before her engagement
was an opur r«cret, and at first no one had thought
aeriousl^ about her frequent visits to his department;
but soon they began to talk—Kartn had learnt, throni^
Trude Schiller, that the friendship was a public jeat,

and that all sorts of constructions w^ere put upon it.

Whenever she heard such allunions, her breath almost
tapped with tenor. She alwaya felt as if ahe were
the -milty one—she who kxiow what others could only
conjecture. The secret oppr.id&e! i-^r, like the knowl
edge of a crime in which sii : ?;ecame an accomplice, by
allowing it to go on with no attempt at hindrance. Sev.
eral times she had tried to tell Agnes what she had s>:-m

hat day, but the words had always stuck in her throat.

Joshua waa too keen an observer for her confusion to
escape him. Beyond doubt ahe kntnv where AgricH was,
but did act want to betray her. There was atnuething
wrong.

"Ill go and see if I can find her," he said, tulriwg hia
hat, and passing into the shop.

The first person he met was Herr Tttk.

"I am looUng for my future daughter-ir.-law, " said
Jodiua. "Do you happen to have seen Praulein Matrei f"

"If No. But perhaps she is up in the 'gentlemen's
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outfitting'
—" Tuk broke off suddenly, as if aware of

having made a slip. "I mean, that ia, that I belkre I

have seen Friukin Matrei there."

Joshua knew not what to make of the man's manner.

Three minutes later he was upstairs.

There stood Agnes, a picture of happiness, in a win-

dow reeess, talking with the superintendent. She had

had to wait a whole quarter of an hour, for Bielefeldt

had been bnqr, but now it seemed to her well worth

while.

Joshua started. The same vague, uncomfortable, al-

most eerie feeling came over him that had driven him
from home a few hours before. . . Bat Agnea saw him,

and came forward.

*'I had something to take to the repairing-room," she

aid, before Joafana had opoied his lips. '*Bnt I must

hurry back now, for tho little girl is all alone."

"I want to take you home for the evening. Where is

Herr SchulzT"

"He is senng some pieces somewhere, but may be

back at any moment."
She was free that evening, for Elias Bielefeldt had

to go to a meeting, and the invitation was quite oppor-

tune.

Joshna merely nodded. Here, amid a hundred vigi-

lant eyes and attentive ears, he did not denre to reim>ve

his son's fianc^.

The second assistant in the antique department had

just returned aa they entered it, so Agnea was able to

go at once.

"I waited five-and-twenty minutes in the department

for you," said Joshua when they were seated in the

motor. ''All tiiat time the little girl was hi sole charge.

You know as well as I do, Agnes, that such neglect of

duty on the part of an employee of the firm may lead to

instant dismissal. And I fear that it has often hap-
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pened before. Take care, however, that it never hap-

pens again."

She nmnmured something nnintelligiUe.

After a moment Joshua resumed.

"We had a letter from Friedrich this morning. Had
yout"
"Yea. . . I had."

••What does he say?"

•'Oh, just the usual things. He is happy; he likes

being out there". . .

She had tamed away her faoe a little, but now, as if

hypnotised by the stem, penetrating «yea, die looted at

Joshua again.

"You know me very little, dear Agnes," he said

coldly. "Else you would be more circumspect. There

are two things with which I accept no trifling—duty

and truth. Even the tiniest conscious departure from

truth is so repugnant to me that anyone in whom
I detect it can no longer retain my confidence. And
when, confidence goes, liking usually goes with it. Why
do you not say simply that you have not read to-day's

letter from Friedrich ? I found it under the old engrav-

ings in the department. Here it is."

He took it from his pocket and threw it into her lap.

"You had evidently forgotten your betrothed 's letter,

for I did not notice that you looked for it when we were

going. To leave letters lying about is always careless;

and most young girls are less negligmt of one like that."

Her fingers trembled as she put the missive in her

hand-bag. She tried to find some pretext or exculpa-

tion, but the clear, shrewd eyes seemed to guess her

thoughts-Hthe dared not tell then another lie. She had
really meant to read Friedrich 'i Utter in the shop, but

had been prevented by an unusual press of business,

and in the end had actually quite forgotten it. . . She

began to cry-HBo angry was she at the reproof, so per-
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plezed, ao hnmiliatecL Bat teui alwayt failed with
Joshua. At the sound of her sobs he grsfw iag^wtieiit

"Control ycjrself, Agnes," he said coldly. "Out-
bursts of feeling ought to take place indoors. I do not
detii« that your aspect should give rise to comment, and
we are doae to the honae.''

His tone was imperious, not to be gainsaid. Obedi-
ently she dried her tears. After a while, Joshua began
to talk in an ordinary voice of ordinary things. But
the little episode hsonted Agnes; she felt the ground
shake beneath her, and beenM the prej of • new,
troaUoos uaoerUanty,



CHAPTER XXni

On April 21, Mimi Miillenmeister celebrated her

eighteenth birthday. She had grown very nice-looking

of recent years, though she was not really pretty. Her

complexion was too pale, her hair too and dead,

her forehead too high. She waa eaaily overlooked for

other girls, though her sweet expression really made up

for many little defects in her personal appearance.

Mimi had been called "insigmfleant*' from diildliood,

tmi tile epithet stuck to her, though in the matter of

knowledge and ability she could not only compete with

her contemporaries, but surpass them. If Joshua had

had taiM to itady his daughter, he would have ftrand

tiwt Imp 4kanMter and eapaeitica poaeaied that mixture

of idealinn and practical good sense which he desired in

his sons. Her dreamy and fanciful nature was com-

bined with a very vivid and definite feeling for reali-

Under her own mother's guidance and observation the

little, insignificant girl would probably have become a

q[>leBdid, warm-hearted, sure-souled woman; Mimi had

iMt Bore tiian tiie others in losing her mother. Sinee

that loss, she had been inwardly alone; the best of her

had languished in part, and in part had rushed into

various unfruitful outgrowths which complicated, with-

oat furthering, her development.

TIm pie—int amiability of the leeoiid wife had ero-

ated a happy superficial relation with the young step-

daughter—^but that was all. Mimi had nothing to com-

plain of. Henny did her duty: under her supervision,

tile girl «dM«tioii waa completed ft ''finiahing-gov-

265
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enun," nor did Mimi ever hear a eran word from her
stepmother. Henny was, moreover, indefatigable in the
social training, and, as far as outward development went,

had achieved a quite brilliant success; she was aolicitouf>

also that the wishes of the daughter of the hooae should
be readily and thoroughly carried cot; and, in conclu-

sion, she displayed the somewhat meagre charms of the

maiden to the best advantage by means of tasteful

clothes and many other little refinements. She was al-

ways most sweetly at Mimi's disposal—and yet the girl

was aware of some hunger of heart and spirit. This

stepmother was a charming, graceful, stimulating com-
panion, a sure guide in all social matters, but she did

not fill a mother's place—and Mimi was ke«ily eonseions

of it. She was desirous of some genuine interest, some
object with which to fill and satisfy her life. First, she

took lessons in the history of art from a renowned pro-

fessor, and learnt in the studio of a fadiionaUe artist

to paint trees a la Leistikow, mystic landsei^es d la

Bocklin, and portraits in the Lenbach manner. She

tried plastic art, too, and thought she had detected in

herself a germ of dramatic talent. . . But one day
there broke tiirot^^ all this the robust and sane practi-

cality which was in reality her most strongly marked
characteristic, and the illusions of art were promptly
dispelled. On one and the same day, she said farewell

to her professor and her painter, and the modish
"Amore" and Venoses died s violoit dm.ih at the hands
of their creator.

Thenceforth she turned her attention to sociological

matters—^went to lectures on the care of children, the

nourishment of infants, the treatment of expectant moth-

ers; visited prisons, common lodging-houses, and
criches, and did cooking for the indigent sick twice a

week with her own hands. In her scanty hours of leis-

ure slie worieed at a disconrse—she was of coarse a
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f«iiuiiitt(—on the "Bighti of the New Woman,'* which

she hoped to deliver one day in the top room at the

Philharmonic.

Bat this phase too went by, and with startling rapid-

ity. Then came an empty period which she vainly

sought to fill. Sometimes, but not very often, she pon-

dered on her future. It was quite settled that she was

to marry Rosen, some day. Who had settled it she never

could make out, but Hermann always spoke of it as an

aeeomplidied fact, and it was a fact that ever since her

thirteenth year she had regarded her father's manager

as her future husband, though it was only in the most

decorous and apparently uninvidious way that he had

ever approached her. He always took her in to dinner

at their own house ; the attentions of so handsome a man
flattered her, and it was a wonderful thing to think that

she was almost "arranged for,'' at an age when her

lehool-fallows were still speculating about the One and

Only.

Yesterday, on the eve of her eighteenth birthday,

Rosen had at last, in a long letter, made her a formal

declaration of love, and at the same time an of&cial offer

of marriage. That day at noon, he hoped to have an

interview with her father, so that the betrothal might

be proclaimed at the birthday dinner in the evening.

She had slept little last night. The moment of definite

deeisisn filled her with misgivings. She longed to be

able to express herself to somebody, for all that had

seemed for years a matter of course turned, in the night-

watches, into a grotesque distortion of its former self.

Ella von Beeren came with birthday eongratnlations

at aboat eleven o'clock. Her father was at work in his

own room
;
Henny was still asleep. Ella and Mimi had

always got on well together, but this last year had pro-

duced a slight estrangement between them. Mimi knew

of Bna'b velatiaM with Felix Sehiller. In the early
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days of the afEur, she had tlroaght the adroitiue ro-

mantic and quite oomprehensible ; but Bhj did not, as

the flirtation went on, at all understand the state of

things, for schoolgirl days were now over, and Ella

ought to be turning into a more sensible person. This

silly business might eompromise her, and lose her a good
parti. And this was not because of the young man's
subordinate position; Mimi was too much her father's

child for that, had too great a respect for their business,

and the calling of a merchant ; she knew that an intelli-

gent youth, in that calling, had his marshal's baton im

his knapsack, so to speak. But Felix Schiller was
too young for Ella. When would he be able to

think of marriagef And Ella was so exacting, and so

spoilt. . .

Ella looked at the richly covered "birthday table" of

her friend, whereof the central point was a huge basket

of dark crimson roses.

"Roses from Rosen, ehf" she said smilini^.
Mimi nodded. "And an offer of marriage. He's

going to talk to father about me to-day!"

"I congratulate you. Then I suppose we'll celebrate

tile engagement to-night f"
"I don't know yet, Ella.'*
'

'How do you mean ? * *

Mimi sighed. " I 'd never have thought I should find it

so diiBcult to say yes. But I had a big think last

night. . ." She leant back in her chair and clasped her
hands, which had suddenly got very cold. "When one
reflects that one will belong to a man for all the rest of

one's life, and really knows him so little. .
."

"Oh, my dear, you ought to know your Rosen pretty
well by now."
"Know—what do I know? He's always very nice,

but it would be strange if he were anything else to the

daughter of his Chief. I like him—yes. But. . .
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Oh, I assure you, Ella, I'm frightened at the idea of
marriage. Did you know that his parents had a pawn-
shopT"
"What does that signify to you!"
"Don't you think it does? You know, they dined

with us once—awful people, I can tell you. And they
were wafer aaked again. I don't believe fatiiw ooold
stand them either. The mother was as fat as a pig and
had a common face, though she might have been pretty
when she was young. Mamma, too, said at the time : ' I
shouldn't like to have a falling-ont with that woman!'
When she qrake, one felt at once that she might at any
moment say something utterly abominable. And then,
the pawnshop. . . can you imagine any decent person
having a pawnshop? I can't Just think—poor people
putting in their little things, and having to pay enor-
mous interest before they can get tbem <mtl That's not
fair dealing, Ella."

"My goodness, I dare say most things in business life

would seem to us unfair. You, as tiie daughter of a
great Berlin merchant, ought not to take a sentimental
view of such matters. Besides, you're not marryii^
the parents. Rosen is a smart, handsome man, and they
say he's frightfully efficient at his business."
"Last night, I could think of nothing but fhat his

'••lOther might have looked like him when she was youi^,
and that he might look like her when he was old. . .

Tell me quite truthfully, Ella, quite frankly: Do you
think that Romd would marry me if I wvn a poor
girl?"

Ella was on the sofa. Bending a little forward, she
gazed for some minutes at the tips of her silver-grey
patent-leather boots. She was very white, but the dead
pallor was highly becoming to her. . . Slowly she lifted
her long black lashes, and looked full at Mimi.
"No, Mimi," she said, and there was such unusual

18
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warmtii in her tone that any bnuquoie ai Imt aatwer

WM slQMd fm. "I do not tUidc m. I lidik that

Rosen's personal taste inclines to another type of woman.

But what does that signify T Every child knows to-day

that marriage is nothing but a convention. The princi-

pal thing is to get OB decently togetlwr. Eren at the

bcik, what people call 'love' lasts a very short time, ami

tlMB it's just the same as if they had started without it.

If a woman can manage to hold her husband so far that

be abstains from actual infidelity, she'i dcme wonders.

Bat in tiwof^t, deaire, the 'denre of the eye*. . . every

man is unfaithful to his wife

—

every man, believe me."

"You talk as if you'd been married half-a-dozen times

yourself! How do you know that so wellf

"

*'BeeaiiM I em ««e/' nid Ella. "When a man looks

at a woman, I can see what he's thinking."

"Do you think that Rosen would be faithful to me?

Tell me quite frankly. . . He doesn't seem to me much

of a ladiea' man."
Ella was silent.

"Do tell me, Ella. If you only knew what a relief

it is to me to talk to you like this!. . . I believe I

should die of misery if my husband were to betray me."

"Then do not marry, Mimi, for you can depend upon

this : They all betray their wives

—

all. And Rosen. .

Look at his eyes and mouth. I don't want to hurt you.

but if you wish to know he truth : He is one of those

men who cannot be faitiifnl, even if they want to. He

once took me home in the motor from here, last autumn:

and when he helped me out of the car. . . and before

that. . . well, I can only say that if I had chosen. .

And lately, in the shop, I noticed bow be looked at

Karen Niekelaen, Lynegaard's ward, you know—his

eyes! I assure you, if / took a personal interest in

Rosen, the girl would be sent packing, even though she

probably can't prevent it. .
." Ella paused. "All the
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same, if I were in your place, that would uot prevent

me tnm waMxryiog Boaen. I ahoold aimply give him to

underatand that he could not make a fool of me, that I

was aware of his tendencies, and that if I were broad-

minded and considerate enough to overlook his weak-

neHMB and passions, I demanded for myself aa abaolate

a freedom for my own arrangemmti. When there's a

clear understanding of that sort, a marriage may be

quite ideal."

"I don't think much of that sort of 'ideal' mar-

riage!"

"Forgive me, Mimi, but you are a little childish. All

modern people regard marriage in that light. By far

the best way is that each should know the other is not

to be taken in. And if we girls are honest witii our-

selves, we must admit that we are really only curious.

We marry because, in general, we find no other means

of satisfying our desire to know; and because marriage

gives us a more assured position in society. Otherwise

—good Heavens!" She leant her elbows on the table,

and put her head in her hands. "I have never seen an

ideal marriage. Of my parents ' union I know nothing

;

I was too little ; but as far as I can gather, it was fairly

tempestuous. My mother's second attempt was disas-

trous; if Lynegaard had not died, they would have

definitely separated. The third, the illicit relationship,

is quite harmonious, because there's no bond; but yester-

day evening, all tiie same, there was a little 'explana-

tion,* because Mamma had bought a thirty-thousand

mark silver-fox set without consulting him."

"Ella!" cried Mimi, beside herself. "Of whom are

you speaking f"
"Of my mother and Director Van Hoolten," said

Ella, coolly, "I am neither blind nor deaf."

"For God's sake, Ella—do not say such things! If

Mamma were to hear
! '

'
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"Toor Mamma would certainly not look inch a pic-

tnreof honwaaheriBBOMBtbrtgrdMl Thatnrtof
thing happens in the best famffiH. If ptopit mm ap-
pearances, nobody ^tothera

"

"But, Ella—they needn't do it at all
;
they coold quite

well marry."

Ella shrugged. 'They could—bat suppose the other
way suits them better T Suppose they've both had
enough of marriage f And they're right! If I could
do what I liked, I should be a great coeoUe. That's by
far the best arrangement. One loves for love's sain, for

sheer delight, with no legal bond, just as long as love

lasts—and then builds one's love-happiness on new
groond, unhindered by tboae oonventional barriers which,
in ordinary life, can only be set aside by all sorts

of wretched law proceedings. Oh, if I coulJ shuffle

off all that, and live as I liked. . . A fig for mar-
riage!"

fflie rose slowly, itretehed kendf, and walked cp and
down with her long, floating movements. For all its

slendemess, her figure had a womanly roundness A
form, which made her seem older than die was.
"Good Hearai, Ella. . ." Mimi put her hand to

her forehead, behind which many new thoughts were
whirling. She was so agitated that she found speech
diffienlt. "If anyone were to hear you!" And then:
"All men are not as yoa think. My father would not
betray his wife, never! Neither in thoogkt nor look
nor wish, of that I am convinced."

Ella took a cigarette from the little box on the table,

and lit it

"Your father, my dear, has a beloved who is much
more dangerous to his wife than any little girl of the

class from which married men usi^aily recruit their

mistresses. A clever woman can make short work of a

living mistress, but yoor falser wonhipa hit shop; no
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wife can get the better of ihat love^air. I woaldn't
thaak wjom for meb » IniilMikL"

"I would, Ella I I would gladly ihan my buibaiid'i
k)ve with such a miatrew."

"There you are! I adviae you to take Rosen; you
mil^ be raiioh worae ofP. And for a girl like you, mar-
riage is the only way out."

"A girl like met And for one like you?"
Ella broke into a teaaing laugh ; and at the same mo-

ment a aervant oame to summon Mimi to go down to her
father's room.

"Well, good luck, little one! Don't be silly. Rosen
could marry ten heiresses, if he held up his finger."

Ella smiled at Mimi, until the door had closed upon her

;

then she went slowly to the window and looked down
into the garden before the house, where stood a closed
coupe. . . She knew Rosen better than anyone else did.

While she was still in short frocks with her hair down
her back, he had pnrsaed her with his desiroos glances,

and whenever die showed herself in the shop, he was in-

stantly at her side, eager to ingratiate himself. A ma-
licious little smile crept round her mouth. If, despite
her warning just now, Mimi were such a goose as to
build in any way on Rosen's fidelity, to believe that she
could keep him for herself alone, it might be almost
worth the trouble to encourage him a little. And then
good-bye to Felix Schiller! The nice boy! Some day,
of course, he would be thrown 3ver, but so far tiiey were
still as dear friends as ever. It was certainly odd, for
she had greatly developed within these last two years.
But Felix, too, seemed much older ; and as he now earned
enough to make quite a good diow, and she still had a
great fancy for hbn, she saw no reason at all to break off
their relations.

The long lashes fell over her eyes again, and her lips
twitched as she thought of the secret hoars of love in the
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house of his old friend, the complaisant Fran Elebel,

with all her quiet little rooms. Good Frau Klebel knew
her place : she greeted her guests, begged them to make
thfimaelves at home—"quite at home"—and vaniBhed

amid apologies. . . Sweet little Felix ! She really loved

him quite a lot, and he was so attentive ! He had actu-

ally brought her a lovely diamond ring on her birthday.

And whenever they sapped anywhere together, he threw

mon^ about like any Great Mogul of the Burgatraase.

Mimi ttood at the top of the stairs, and strove for

breath. She did not know what to do. The interview

with Ella had completely upset her. Supposing the girl

were right t Supposing Rosen were that kind of

man. . . Bnt why ahonld not Ella be wrong T Oh, it

was frightfoL How on earth had she learnt taeh tilings f

Mimi was so agitated that she could not go on, and
her distracted eyes fell upon a row of simply-framed

photographs which ran like a frieze along the wide

wall of tile ftaireaae. The first was of Jodnu'a birth-

place ; the next showed the shop after the first structural

changes. Then came the first extension of the premises

;

and thenceforth each picture showed the house at a fresh

stage. On the other side hong the interiors of the by-

gone years ; these collected views were indeed a kind of

pictured chronicle. Mimi had passed them a thousand
times without looking at them, but now they hypnotised

her, and suggested a new course to her thoughts. All

tiiat was her father's work. His spirit, his will, his dili-

gence, his efficiency had widened those walls ; under his

inspiration had the insignificant pigmy grown to a giant,

and gone on growing to immeasurable hugeness. . . In
that moment, Mimi Mullenmeister first became conscious

of her love for her father's business, from which she had
hitherto stood personally aloof.
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Very thonghtfolly she now went downstairs. The
servant, who was at the master's door, opened it for her.

"Herr Bosen has just proposed for your hand, Mimi,"
said Joahna, and his voice sounded rather weary. "Tou
are of course entirely free to make your own decision.

On the oth .x hand, I have nothing whatever to urge
against Herr Bosen as a possible future son-in-law."

Mimi turned to Bosen, who miljngly^ and with evident

confidence, approached her with outstretched hands. She
drew back a step or two, and scrutinised her handsome
suitor. He looked brilliantly well, with his clear colour,

rich, black, pointed beard, behind which the white teeth

literally sparkled. . . and yet! She looked down for

several seconds. Swiftly, like cinematographic pictures,

a succession of visions of the future rushed through her
mind. The man there her husband—die tibe mothor of
his children. . . daughters, with the ooane, common
faces of the one-time pawnbrokeress ; sons who would
look at her with the hard eyes of their father. . . A
oold, siek feeling swept through her, a sense of absolute
nausea, at the sight of the handsome, smilii^f num. She
had always imagined that she liked Bosen; now, all at
once, as if someone had forced her eyes open, die was
aware of a definite aversion for binr ,

"I am sorry to be obliged to deelhie your proposal,

Herr Rosen," she said mechanically. "I know how
father prizes you ; indeed we all do ; and your offer is an
honour to me. But I do not wish to marry as yet, nor
do I wish to bind myself. I am of opinion tiiat a feel-

ing of high esteem, and even some genuine lika^, ii yet
not sufiScient for an auspicious marriage."
Joshua turned round in his chair. Apparently this

developmmt amaaed him as much as Boaen, wlra, dradly
pale, started backward as if from an unseen blow.

There was a second or two of oppressive sihnce
wherein the eyes of the three encountered. In Joshua's
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there gleamed an exultant light, and Rosen seemed to

pereave the uiTolmitary exprmaen of joy; his eokmr
faded to a mere tinge of dusky red, and in his eyes there
lay a gloom that brooded like a thunder-cloud.

In that moment the two men knew what each had long
oipeeted: that they had for aome time been opponents,
and would possibly from to<bQr be open enemies.

"I must confess that your answer finds me wholly un-
pr^ared, gnadiges Frdulein," said Rosen, and his in-

sinuating vdiee diook with inward agitation. "I flat-

tered myself that you had a more kindly feeling for me.
This is a terrible disr >pointment. I must try to l>ear,

and overcome, it, unless you will at least let me hope that
your views may some day alter."

Mimi shook her head. "I can give you no hope in

which I do not myself believe, Herr Rosen."
Rosen bowed in silence. Two minutes later, father

and daoi^ter were alone.

Mimi went behind her father's ehair, and put her arms
round his neck. "Don't be angry. Father! It would
certainly have been good for the business that Rosen
should have had a close family connection with us ; and 1

naed always to think I quite liked him—bat I cannot, I

really cannot."

"Why, my darling, how did you come by the idea of
marrying a man you don't love for the sake of the busi-

ness ! And how do you know that I wasn't more pleased
than disappointed by your answer? I had no reason to

reject Rosen, but neither have I any for desiring such a

marriage. The only question is whether you ever gave
him to understand that he would be a welcome suitor.

If I know Rosen, it will take him a long time to forget
the answer he got to-day. He'll bear us a grudge—but
that doesn't matter just now."
Mimi was silent. The reaction from the emotions of

tile last few hoom now ^une over her; a sob rose in her
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throat, tears in her eyes.
'
' I don 't want to marry, Father

—ever."
Joshua did not smile, but drew his daughter on to

his knee. "We'll leave all that to time, Mimi; you are

very young yet. I am glad that I am to keep you to my-

self for a long while."

Then Mimi dried her tears, and sat up straight. "It's

only that life does often seem to me so dreadfully empty,

Father. I wish I had a profession. When I was coming

^wnstairs just now, I had an idea. . . Isn't it odd how
something one's always seen becomes suddenly visible to

one?"
"And what was the idea?"

"I thought if a business like ours can so completely

absorb and fill a man's life, so that it is like a bdoved
woman to him, why shouldn't it add something to my
life, tooT I should like to marry our house, Father.

Why shouldn't I do something in the business, like my
brothers!

"

Joshua did not answer directly. Looking into Mimi's

face, he saw for the first time her likeness to her mother.

Hitherto he had taken no very deep interest in the pale,

silmt, and somewhat peculiar girl; his sons had been

nearer to his heart. At this moment he felt that he had

much to atone for to his daughter, who now looked at

him with the eyes and features of the beloved dead wife.

"Certainly you could, Mimi," he said. "But if you

want to, you must quite clearly understand that employ-

ment in the business is no joke, no amusement, no fash-

ionable mania—like the care of infants and expectant

mothers—^that you can hang up from one day to another.

Everything to do with business demands serious, con-

tinuous, well-considered labour. One must begin at the

beginning, if one wants to acquire any insight—and that

is by no means all fun. First, you would have to learn

shorthand and typewriting, so as to be my private seere-
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taiy if I thoiild need yon. And then I tlioald not be
yoor father, bat your Chief, who has no indnlgoBces,
who pardons no negligence. . . It would be fine if you
could put it through; your dear mother was my com-
panion in the best sense of the word, in everything that
pertained to my work, and I never enjoyed it ao rnneh as
when she was by my side."

"I will try to be like her; you shall be pleased with
me," said Mimi. To-morrow morning I'll begin to
leam shorthand. I know Remington and Hammond
typewriting already. Father, onr eo-oporation makea me
very happy."
"And me, too, my darling."

Never had they exchanged snch a long tender kiss
as in that minute. Both felt that something new and
precious had come to each, something that they had never
hoped to find, and that this talk would be the first link
in a fbem entwinement of their two hearts.



CHAPTER XXIV

That evening there was a big party at the Miilleii-

meisters. They dined at little tables; Mimi, as th«

heroine of the day, had arranged the taking-iu. Instead

of Rosen, Cornelius Arfst was her partner; she greatly

liked the charming young architect. With them sat Her-
mann and Agnes, Ella and Eddie Van Hoolten, a sehnol-

friend of Mimi's, and another young man.
The duties of hostess were consigned to Mimi; there-

fore she hardly noticed that her own partner was very

taeitom, and that his eyes seemed i^ed on Agnes, who,
for her part, looked rather worn-out, and said only a
few mechanical words when anyone spoke to her. Be-

side all these, Ella seemed livelier than ever. She talked

gaily to everyone, her cleftr laughter was as refreshing

and stimulating as the sound of a fountain, and broi^^
some life into the circle. She even succeeded in so en-

livening her partner that he joined cheerily in her little

jokes and eoqaetries, and that meant nrnch from Eddie
Van Hoolten.

He had meant to refuse the invitatiou, for Henny had
lately become quite intolerable with her exactions and
jealousies, and the lamentable scenes she made on any
and every pretext He had already thoni^t of going
abroad for a while. But to-night he was agreeably sur-

prised by the arrangement of the table, which placed him
with another woman, far away from Henny. In gen-

eral, he did not care for young girls; they bored him for

the most part, especially these "half-baked schoolgirls,"

and Ella von Reeren had always been a stupid piece of

goods in his opinion. To-night he observed her atten-

279
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lively for the first time, and was surprised by her deA el-

opment He semtiniaed, through his glittering eye-
glass, hei- delicate, exprenive face, and the velvety curve
of her snoulders; over the youthful fragrant creature
tnere hovered, for his perceptive senses, the aroma of
womanly ripeness. . . And her dark eyes laughed into
his, and her audaciotu crimson month was provocative
with gay smiles and words. He smiled, too, to himself,
a little sensual smile, while he cleverly parried her witty
nonsense. The girl was openly coquetting with him,
and had made np her mind that he should notice her.
Well, why not? He was ready enough. The long-lost
appetite for thp sweet freshness of youth returned to
Eddie Van Hoolten—for like seeks like, and father and
bon dance beat with mother and dsni^tter. . .

cmebody proclaimed the birthday toast, and they
clinked glasses.

"Your health, my darling," said Henny Miillenmeis-
ter; bat as her glass touched Mimi's, her hand shook a
little, and perhaps the contact was harder than she had
meant it to be. The bubble-like goblet smashed with
a light, tinkling sound. Ella sprang up startled, for as
Henny clinked with F". . r Ella's shoulder, some of
the champagne was sp . er arm and dress.
Henny apologised. ' n l^o sorry. And a perfectly

new frock—let me see, is it badly stained? Oh, dear !. . .

Well, if the spots won't come out you must have a new
bodice. The material comes from our house, doesn 't it ?

"

"Yes, it does. Aunt; but don't make yourself unhappy
about the frock; I'll soon make up for that."
Henny started. There was something that sounded

like a proud, triumphant challenge in Ella's tone. Her
eyes went from the girl to Eddie Van Hoolten. . . "Your
health, Herr Van Hoolten. You appear to be unusually
happy under the care of the junior detachment of the
household."
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"Tea, Herr Van Hoolten has eonflded to me, under the
seal of strictest secrecy, that the air in the junior de-

tachment's 'Quarters suits him even better than the at-

mosphere of the seuior staff. Moreover, in that region

tl^re are too many private preaervea, near which he dare
not stray. .

."

Henny shrugged, as if perplexed. "You are extraor-

dinarily witty, dear Ella—so much so that my feeble ca-

pacity has not as yet seen the point. Ton mnst enlighten

me some other time. . . Well, go on being happy, chil-

dren."

She took another glass of champagne from the tray

which the servant now held her, and drank it off at one
draught. "See how heartily I wish yon well, Mind I

/'nd broken glass is lucky."

"And as some of the pieces fell in my lap, I shall

8h„re in the luck," cried Ella gaily. "Who knows if

I may not put together a whole bit out of yonr frag>

ments. Aunt Henny!"
This time Henny could not prevent herself from chang-

ing colour. Ella's impertinences were plainly inten-

tional.

"Then I hope, for your best good fortune, Ella, that

you may get no splinters in your flesh. Glass is danger-

ous stuff to play with : it can draw blood. " She laughed
as she spoke, and Ella laughed, too.

"You seem highly courageous, gnadigeg FrMtHn^"
said Eddie with some vexation in his tone.

"Oh, I am," laughed Ella. "If necessary, I would
fight with wild beasts for a really serious matter."
"Energy is a two-sided quality in young ladies. One

admires it, but one keeps on one's guard."

"What are you talking about?" she cried. "You
haven't the least '.Jea what I mean!"
"Oh, yes, I have; I am something of a clairvoyant. . .

I know, too, that despite all precautions on the otiier
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tide, you would win in your 'serioua matter'. . . Ton
have won, Fraulein Ella."

"Ton are very bold, my frMnd.'

'

'

' Tes. I also have energy and courage in a combat for
anything that is pretty as well as 'serious.'

"

Ella coquettishly turned her head, and as a sign

that ahe widied the aubject to drop, began to talk with
her right-hand neighbour. Mimi had at first followed

the skirmish between Ella and her stepmother with

moderate interest, but this soon deepened to a certain

anxiety. What Ella was at, she did not know, for the

two had got on excellently until now. She came to

the conclusion that Ella's hints about the relations of

her own mother and Director Van Hoolten were the

lolntiom of the enigma; and in )-er perplexity at the

amainng revelation she could not understand such a
demeanour towards the son. Ever since the morning,
she had felt as if metamorphosed. . . Hermann, who
sat opposite, occasionally cast upon her a bitterly re-

entful glance. He was in a most impoadble temper.
Never had he contemplated such a thing as that Rosen
should be rejected, and in his view, Mimi's refusal was
at least as great a piece of idiocy as Friedrieh's be-

trothal to a poverty-stricken shop-girl. At lunch,

where he had been told of Rosen's fiasco, he had been
near making a scene, but Joshua had stopped his out-

burst with an authoritative word.

The news of IGmi's probable engagement, to be an-

nounced at her birthday party, had somehow got wind.
Nobody had any doubt about who the bridegroom was
to be: that was an old story. His Majesty, Joshua
MfiUenmeister, was giving his little princess to his

Prime Minister. The match would in all probability

lead to a Regency of the son-in-law and the son in the

old house. . . Thus Rosen's absence and Hermann's
cross faee gave rise to much ingenioiu conjecture.
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The gaette wondered, and secretly gossiped a little.

Would Rosen, the rejected suitor, remab on with
MiUlenineirtert Hia renown for infaUibility in busi-
ness had spread ail over Berlin. If it should leak out
that he were thinking of leaving Mullenmeister, he was
certain of the most dazzling oflfers from other great em-
poriams.

Three of the Elmas bigwigs, Mfihsam, Breuer, and
Markus, had gathered in a quiet comer after dinner to
exchange cautiously whispered opinions. The Elmas
shares had, during the last few weeks, risen enormously
in consequence of fresh advertisements in various finan-
cial papers. They stood now at a hundred-and-twenty
and were likely to go even higher, unless something
unforeseen should occur.

Breuer looked anxious. A few days ago, somebody
had told him an interesting piece of news. A combi-
nation of owners of private businesses was said to be
contemplating the idea of a co-operative emporium,
which should compete closely with the Elmas house.
There was also said to be much activity in connection
with this project in the circles directly interested.
Already there were rumours of the m\ stc . ious pur-
chase of a huge building site in he Chauwee-strasse.
There, as here, millions were at str ke.

"And who is the leading spirit in the affair r «ked
Herr Markus.

Breuer shrugged. "That's a secret as yet.
'

'

"And until it ceases to be one, there's no > ^ >

get excited about the matter. A co-operation of
businesses. . . nonsense! I dare say they'd like i, at
the question k if they can,"
"For my part, I should have lik*d to congnrtai

a pair of fiances here to-night," said Miihsam.
"What can have happened to that affair T The Htt

girl is said to haye kicked up her heels. I can't be-
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lieve that. . . I should have thought Mttllenmeifter

was the very man to have hia daughter well on the curb

in raeh mtten."
Breuer nodded. "Boaen representu, for Miillen-

meister's business, an asset that unfortunately can

only be described as priceless. He is said to be the

one who took on the factory at Aiz-la-Chapelle ; it is

he, they say, who has inspired «very big transaction in

the business for the last three years. It would be most

regrettable if the house were to lose such a co-operator."

"Well, at present there's no talk of any tneh thing.

And as to tiie Emporium in the Chaussee-strasse, I don't

as yet Mieve in it. Even if it were a faei--do you

think loey could compete with ust An undertaking

like that, with so many heads to it, is a monstrosity that

will devoor itself."

"I disagree witii yoo. It all depencb on the or-

ganiser."

Herr Markus stopped, for Agnes was going slowly

past Unnotieed the men, she had been standing

near them for a time, and had overheard some of the

whispered talk. It interested her but scantly, how-

ever. She was on thorns, for if she could succeed in

getting Lway before twdve she was to meet Bliaa Biele-

feldt, who was attending a committee meeting of his

club that evening. He had written to say that he had

some important news to tell her, and she was longing

to know what it was. A feverish unrest and impatience

was seething in her soul; her feet were burning, her

hands twitching, the blood rose to her head until it was

like a red cloud about her face, dimming her vision

so that she felt almost dizzy. Never had she so gall-

ingly and sharply realised that she did not bclo-ig to

this circle—^that though she was Priedrich Miillen-

meister's fianc^, she had never been really accepted
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by hit people. Aud that wm what ihe was lellinff her-
df fort

A mocking amile was round her Upa. Remuuui had
not said ten word* to her at table; but she had been
all the more obMrvant for that. Nothing had escaped
Iwr eyes and aars-^either Ella 'a insistent flirtation
with young Van Hoolten, nor HaiiiQr^a fnrtiro miaery
and the lurking anger in her eyes.

In the large drawii the music for the first
walta had stmek up, : ; .rtners were finding one an-
other. Agnes erosiec - winter garden. She pasaed
Hermann, who was eagerly talking with Feldbergen
and another representative of the firm. As she went
by, she heard them discussing the frequent, mysterious
thefts which had long been taking plaee at the ahop,
in all departments.

Hermann saw Agnes, but he did not invite her to
dance with him. She was rather glad that he should
ignore her, and hastened to the oomer where tiie hostsM
was carrying on a murmured and apparently ezeiting
conversation with Eduard Van Hoolten. The girl hesi-
tated moment; then as Van Hoolten, with a shrug,
left i ay, she drew near and begged to be allowed to
take k .e, saying that she had arrived with a bad head-
Rcbe, which had become unendorable in the omna of
'upper.

flenoy answered vaguely. "That was a great pity
—to-day of all days. . . but certainly a headadie «t
a dance. .

." And then she added impulsively: "I,
too, feel anything but well; I wish I could foUow your
example.''

"in go without saying good-bye to anyone, so aa to
make no fuss."

Henny nodded. "Have you read Friedrich's birth-
day letter to Mimif No? But of course you knew

19

m
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long before we did that he was coming home before his

timef"
"Before his timet No; he has not said anything of

it to me."
Henny was too much preoccupied with herself to be

interested in her future stepdaughter's tone and man-
ner, but the involuntary cry arrested her. "Why, yes

—he's coming in July or the beginning of August in-

stead of October. Well, my dear, that's a piece of news

that ought to do your poor nerves more good than

anti-pyrine and cold bandages!"
"Yes; it's a great surprise, but I'm afraid it will not

take effect all at once," replied Agnes, who had re-

gained her self-control. "So please excuse me to Mimi
—I'll get away as soon as possible."

In the hall she sent one of the servants for an auto-

mobile, putting on her hat before the marble-topped

stand; the door of the first reception-room stood open,

and the wide, smooth, crystal surface of the glass it-

fleeted the bright room, like a picture on a glittering

silver ground.

Agnes sighed. Since the little interlude with her

future father-in-law she had felt very uncertain of her

ground here. His manner towards her was entirely

unaltered, but she believed that he was covertly ob-

serving her, and often fancied that she detected a pien -

ing, distrustful glance from him. At such moments
her heart stopped beating from fear—she imagined

that all was known, and that she would be dismissed

with ignominy from his house. But it should not come
to that, sooner than it should, she would initiate the

breach herself. . . As the door of her cab shut upon
her, she drew a long breath of relief. They dashed

down the Kurfiirstendamm, and she was at the ren-

dezvous at ten minutes to twelve. Bielefeldt was to

aik for her at about twelve in the little rettanrant where
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they were wont to meet. She had scarcely entered
before he appeared.

"Thank goodness I managed it;" and whiaperingly
she told him of all the torture she had undergone, and
how, even when she was seated in the cab, she still

.feared some obstacle. "I hate the whole thing," she
added gloomily. "I shan't stand it much longer.
Friedrich is coming back in July. Do you know that,
Elias? To-night is my last visit there. I'll write to
Chicago to-morrow and send him back his ring. I
wUl not go on with it. Fran Friedrich Miillenmeister
is all very well, but Frau Elias Bielefeldt is much
better. For you are the man I love, and I won't have
any other. . . Do you hear? Why did you not ask me
yourself to say all this? Ton are not so timid in other
ways."

Bielefeldt stared before him in some perplexity. He
had once thought of asking Agnes Matrei to marry
him, but that was long ago, when she was free. He was
far too sage and sober to cherish a hopeless passion.
On the day that she literally flung herself at his head
in the shop, he had been somewhat scandalised by so
tempestnons a revelation, but had readily enough ac-
cepted the opportunity—^he saw no reason for re-
pulsing the spontaneous love of so beautiful a girl.

But he had long since made up his mind that marriage
—even if her engagement should be broken off—was
out of the question. Her wild passion alarmed more
than it rejoiced him. In his eyes, her behaviour was
unwomanly, and moreover he was secretly convinced
that she was not healthy. His children must above all

things have a healthy mother. Hence her exaggerated
ideas must be repressed.

"No, Agnes; you must not do that. I will not
consent to it, " he said with slow emphasis. ' * I love you,
too, Imt for that very reason I must guard you against
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may hasty tltep. Yoa have had the most fabnloas look,

and must not lightly cast it aside. To marry for love

is certainly a very fine thing, but the necessary condi-

tions for mutual happiness must be present. You are

meant for the great, glittering ways of life. Toa eoald

never submit—and you saw it clearly at the time of

your engagement—^to the povertywstricken conditions

which are all that I could offer you, and despite our

mutual love, you would soon be wretchedly un-

happy. Promise me that you will do nothing rash,

Agnes."

"And then? Am I to go and marry Friedrich

Mfillenmeisterf And you and I—^what about usf Is

it to be all over between us? Perhaps you mean to

marry somebody else. Do you think I'd stand that?

Why, I'd tear her eyes out, I'd throw vitriol at her,

I'd ruin you and myself, too—remember. . She

stopped, panting, her lips still half open; the veins on

her temples showed in a maze of clearly defined, dark

purple lines against her transparent skin, and in the

usually pale face there glowed a dusky crimson flush,

which rose to the roots of her hair. "Tell me!" she

cried. "Is that what you intend? You love me no

more, you love another, you wa.^t to get rid of me.

Confess it—confess it—and I'll take poison, for I won't

go on living. . She crouched, sobbii^, and beat her

head against the edge of the table.

Elias sat still. Such hysterical outbursts were now
familiar to him ; he loathed them unspeakably, and they

had been his reason for coming to the conclusion that

marriage with the morbidly erotic girl would be a

monstrous piece of folly. But he had learnt, too, that

in such moments the only thing to do was to be tranquil

and tender, and thus restore her to reason.

"You're a silly little darling. "What are you talk-

ing aboatt I, love another woman! Yon don't be-
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lieve it yourself. I think of nobody and nothing but
you. I'm the one that suffers most. And I shall love

you always just as I do to-day, whether you are called

Agnes Matrei or Agnes MMenmeiater."
His gentle voice ai'^ caress at last tranquillised her,

and it became possible to talk of ordinary matters.

He told her that Herr Tiik was thinking of cutting him-
self free, and entering into open rivalry with the em-
poriums. He intended to open a house-decorating es-

tablishment. And an opportunity for independence
had arrived for him—Bielefeldt—also. Tiik had told
him of a millinery business that was for sale. It was
an extraordinarily favourable opportunity. The pro-
prietress, who had had the place for years, had lately

died of consumption, and her partner intended to return
to Poaen, which was her native town. The hosiness was
chiefly with provincial customers, and of a very flour-

ishing kind. A relatively moderate purchase price of
ten thousand marks was all that was asked. Unfor-
tunately he had not that sum at his disposal just
then; a man who liked to live decently could not
save much out of two hundred and fifty marks a
month. But he must scrape up the money somehow or
other.

"Of course you must," said Agnes, eagerly. "Yon
must and shall be independent somehow or other. . .

Can that be the undertaking that the men were talking

about out there?" And she related what she had
caught of the conversation between Breaer, Harkos, and
Miihsam.

Bielefeldt nodded. "Yes; that was most probably
it. . . Well then, the affair has got so far that already
it is giving those gentlemen some anxiety. That will

interest Tiik. The realisation of this idea is the only
chance the small businesses have of escaping from the
clutch of the emporiums. Every member pays for hia
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own 'pitch' and takes his proportionate share in the

general expense for light, heating, advertiMiMnt, and

ao forth. It's a sound idea. And yesterday we all

agreed to summon a meeting of the emporium employees

in May, for the discussion of various pertinent ques-

tions.''

Agnes nodded vaguely. Bielefeldt's own plan so

completely absorbed her that she had no attention to

spare f'T other thoughts and interests. Her jealousy

was already on the alert in self-tormenting fancies.

As proprietor of a millinery business, he would be in

perpetual and intimate touch with his employees; if he

found a pretty, clever manageress, there would be

serious danger of his being exposed to a "marriage

campaign."

"Silly child!" said Zlias, half-amused, half-vexed.

"You are very odd to-night. I haven't the faintest

intention of marrying. How could I? I should never

find anyone fit to hold a candle to you. Ezereke your

fancy instead on a way of finding the money, and don't

let your dear little head get filled with nonsensical ideas

like that."

"Yes, I wUl think of a way to find yon the money.

If I were Frau Miillenmeister now, with lotst of dia-

monds, I'd sell them and give yon what I got"

"I couldn't take it, Agnes."

"Oh, nonsense! of course you could. I wish I was

Frau Miillenmeister, for that reason. Ck>nld I get any-

thing out of Frau Henny, do you suppose?"

"What are you talking about, Agnes t Ten thou-

sand. . . But after all. . . Wouldn't she at once ask,

though, what you wanted the money forf

"

"I think she'd understand my need!" And Agnes

laughed maliciously. "But that's only one idea! I

dare say 111 find another way out."

"And of eonrse I was only joking when I oonsidered
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it I diaU manage the little anm myielf. A man of

my qualifications ought suzely to have enoo^ ezedit

for t^t, devil take it!"

"Yea—devil take it; and it's precisely to that gen-

fleman one must tarn, if one wanta to aaoeeed in any-

thing. But tell me where the bouse is to be establidied,

and what it's to be called
t"

"That isn't settled yet. Probably in the northern

part of the Pr!'»'lrich-strasse, where a large group of

buildings is to be had cheap. The name is still a secret

;

we think of calling it The Berolina Commercial Booms.

Of course tha' jmstn't be allowed to leak out."

Agnes nodded; she had suddenly fallen quite silent

and soon suggested their parting. It was past one

o'clock. Outside it was pouring with rain. At the first

comer the couple ran into a man who was hurrying

towards them under an open umbrella, and the colli

don was so violent that the two umbrellas were aetually

locked together. Agnes uttered a little ory of terror,

for the bright light of the street-lamps showed them

that Uerr Tiik was their fellow-sufferer.

She stammered out an explanation, saying that she

was coming from a friend's, and that Herr Bielefeldt,

whom she had met on the way, had offered her his

escort and umbrella. . . but she stopped in the middle

of her sentence, suddenly perceiving the absurd in-

credibility of what she was propounding. Ttik knew

perfectly well that there was a big party at Halensee

for Mimi's birthdav . . She turned crimson, and

heartily despised her

But Tiik seemed ^. thirik this encounter the most

natural thing in the world "It's perfectly splendid,

our having met, for I want very much to have a few

words with you, Bielefeldt. Would you allow me to

yon as far aa your house, Fraolein Matreif" he

quite oompoiedly aaked.
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"But of course," she said, reassured by his apparent
density.

After the men had left Agnes at her door, tli«y went
into a cafe which was still open. Tiik was crammed
with news. Late that afternoon, he had had a long
talk with hii friend Bown, who had aAed him aU sorts

of questions about the new scheme, about which rumours
were rife. Tiik had at first been somewhat on his
guard, but finally had given full details.

"Shall I eaaMe something to you, Bielefeldtf
There is something rotten in the state of Denmark.
Why wasn't Rosen at Halensee to-night? There was an
idea, wasn't there? that the betrothal was to be an-
Bonneed to-day. Well, and nowt. . . He wanted most
particularly to know what moneyed men we had behind
us, how far the new undertaking was capitalissd, what
guarantees had been given, and on what sort of basis
tile "iHiole thing was arranged. I gave him a general
idea of it all. Have you decided to join ust"

"Certainly, if I can raise the funds."
"Tou must and shall raise them. Ten thousand. . .

At the worst, you could go to a professional money
lender, Hm—yes. . . Forgive me if I ask a question,

Bielefeldt. You know how I feel towards you; I'm
your friend. Tell me, what's up between you and
a certain young lady? Aren't you a little incautious?
Please don't think me forward and indiscreet! God
knows, I wiab you welL . . Frankly, I'm sorry for

you."

"There's no cause to be that. The thing will come
to a natural end as soon as Friedrich MiUlenmeister
returns. . . Oirls sometimes have that kind of
whim. .

."

"Rather a dangerous sort of whim!" Tiik played
with hk eoffee-spoon, and, leaning on his left elbow,
looked steadily down. "Do you know there's any
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amount of diBgosting gossip in the house? I should
be surprised if the Chief had not already had some
anonymous lettonu Ton are really very incantioiia.

Just think, if anyone but I had met you just now, at

this hour!. . . There 'd have baen some nice talk! If

I were you, I wouldn't go in for such a risky sort of

adventure.*'

"Is it my fault? Do you suppose I've enjoved
dancing on hot iron all this ime? But what can I

do?. . . Just imagine—this very evening again

—

"'^y, is it a one-sided affair, then? Do speak oat;
it always relieves one. I have been observing you for

some time; you don't satisfy me at all! But I h<^
you trust me."

Bielefeldt was silent for a while. At any other
time, he would have thought twice about impi^ting to

another a secret which was not his alone: nor would
the peculiar tone of Tiik's voice have escaped his

eantious ear. But in his present mood he did not
care. Agnes, with her passionate outburst, had again
reminded him of the critical situation he was in. If

the beautiful girl's love and vehement need of him
fiattered one side of his nature, the cardinal trait in
him was nevertheless an ever-growing sobriety of
thought, which was fast turning his earlier passion for
her into something not far from aversion.

Nervou;^. uneasfy, out of temper and spirits, as of late

he almost always was after the time spent with Agnes,
he was glad of an opportunity to speak freely to some-
body on the subject.

"Two years ago I was quite smitten with the girl, it

is true. .

Tiik smiled. "You were not alone, my frierd. The
lovely Matrei had many victims. '

'

"But that's over. 1 feel nothing at all for her now,
1 assure yon—nothing. . . And goodness knows, I
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wanted nothing from her either, bat the girl ie really

diseaaed—qnite off her head. She givea me no peace,

I can tell you; I can't escape her, she positively hangs

on to me; I don't know what I'm to do. Good God, /

never had any idea of poaching on another man's pre-

serves."

"Oh, as far as that goes, engaged is not married.

You are not thinking of marrying Fraulein Biatrei,

then, even if she were freef

"

"No. I tell you she do^^'t even attract me now.

But I can't be so brutal as just to cast her off—^that

doesn't do. I only wish Friedrich Mullenmeiater was

back."

"So that's the state of affairs. . . The young man
has got himself into a hole." And Tfik whistled

softly. From his light-lashed, rather heavy eyes there

gleamed a treacherous spark of exultant malice, and

in the look there was something so nttorly haae and

false that Bielefeldt suddenly realised his error. He
had let out more, in his dejected mood, than he had in-

tended.

"I of course rely on your discretion," he said rather

confusedly. "One ought not to speak of such matters,

I know. For the rest, my relations with Fraulein

Matrei are entirely blameless from the moral stand-

point; it is a wholly platonic friendship which would

have no reason to shun publicity, if people did not

always make a mountain .at of a mole-hill and take the

worst for granted."

"Of course, of course." Ttik nodded. "You need

not assni« me of that. For that matter, I admire Frau-

lein Matrei more than ever for her courage ; in the par-

ticular circumstances it takes a good deal of pluck to

obey one's feelings. . . I'm afraid it's getting very

late, ehf. . . Waiter, the biU!"



CHAPTEE XXV

Eaben was vinbly developing. Joy in her work had

given to her whole aspect a look of radiant content-

ment which added a still sweeter note to her youthful

charm. There was nut a piece in the whole depart-

ment whose style, origin, and history she did not know

—and she loved them every one. For some, she had

an almost passianate affection, and would tend and

guard them with a sort of fervent devotion, genuinely

mourning when they were sold.

Agnes, who was her instructor, took a real pride in

her intelligent, eager pupil, and lavished praise on her

at every opportunity. Over and over again she had

anored Herr Feldbei^n that if ske were to leave

to-morrow or next day, Karen couM i>er£ectly take her

place. Nevertheless there was no genuine attachment

between her and the young learner. "She is very

sweet, but there's something so searching in her eyes,"

said Agnes to her intimates, when she spoke of Karen.

She knew not why, but the quiet, grave, interrogative

look of the beautiful blue eyes always made her feel

slightly uneasy. "The silly little thing looks at me as

if she were wishing for the Rontgen rays, so as to rake

me through and through." And though she laughed at

her own jest, she never got rid of the uncomfortable

sensation.

The isolated position of the antique department was

one of its peculiar charms for Karen. Unless she had
something to do in the shop, she saw^ and heard nothing

of the proceedings therein, except what she picked up
from Mieze, Trade, or some other employee.

295
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Trade Schiller was leaving in the autumn. She

wished to prepare herself for the stage. Since she had
visited the Winter Garden and the Apollo Theatre with

Hermann Mullenme'* ter, she hpd had a violent attack

of stage-fever; and Hermann, persuaded (he said) of

her unusual talent, had promised to pay the expenses

of her training.

Her eldest brother, Johannes, was the only one of

her home people who disliked the idea. Papa Schiller

took refuge in his old maxim—^" Never stand in the

way of your children's happiness"—^from the fact that

this arrangement of Tradchen's was directly opposed

to his own dispositions and plans. Even Felix had

approved. If Trude had any talent at all, she would

assuredly make her fortune sooner on the stage than in

the emporium. "To make a fortune" was Papa
Schiller's first and foremost aim. He himself had

failed to do so. The business was fallen upon such evil

days that it barely brought in the necesnries of life,

and if Johannes and Felix had not intervened, the

family would have suffered from literal pangs of

hunger. . . Felix was doing honour to the name. He,

tile youngest salesman in the silk dei>artment, obtained

the highest oommissions and premiums. His pockets

were always full of money. He gave no definite details

about the extent of his monthly gains, admitting merely

that he earned a good deal ; but he always had an open

purse for the needs of the household. He lodged with

an old friend, Frau Klebel, who let him have for very

little money a large, well-furnished room.

But though Papa Schiller was very proud of his

younger son, who was prospering beyond all expecta-

tion, he could not repress some sliest anxiety about
him. The big premiums did not seem particularly good
for Felix. He was nervous, shaky—^"gone to pieces,"

in fact, and hn wretched looks were noticed even in the
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•hop. He maintained that he felt quite well, aad
anxious questions from his parents made him croM and
impatient. "Couldn't they leave him alone

t"

Papa made up his mind that Felix smoked too strong

eigara and took too many "nipa"; bat he had narer

had any authority over his children, and was moreover

too indolent to enter into discussion with a boy who

was doing so splendidly. Since the rupid decline of

his business, he had buoyed himself up with the notion

of applying to Joshua for a suitable situation in the

Elmas house. He was not as old as Ribbeck, who had
got such an excellent post in the Bergheim factory,

and who, in the autumn, when, that pasted into other

hands, was to manage the repairing workroom in the

shop at the same salary. What Ribbeck could do, he

could do, any day in the week! Even the sharp prick

of poverty, the burden of his whole,precarious eziatoice,

had not ' een able to diminish hia arrogant self-confi-

dence—in his own opinion, he could easily have filled

the post of superintendent or of any other important offi-

cial in an emporium.

Trade had now been for some time at typewriting in

the counting-house, and was far from enjoying her

enforced tranquillity. But she had soon acquired

friends and admirers in her new field of activity, e

not seldom managed to slip downstairs and chatter ic .

half an hour with Karen.

Karen could not understand Trude's resolve to go on

the stage. She had always loved the lively little

creature, but now she felt estranged from her—they

had ceased to understand one another. Trude's mock-

ery of the "old rubbish" amid which Karen felt so

happy, wounded and almost offended her—their paths

were definitely parting.

This made Karen cling all the more closely to Irm-

gard, who often got away in the afternoons asid would
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eome to we ber. She, too, wm interarted in the beau-

tiful, suggestive old things, and would listen and look

reverently when Karen displayed the treaaorea of the

department
Another visitor of whom Karen waa very fond, was

old Herr Feldbergen, the actual Chief of the depart-

ment, who for his pa^^> delighted in the enthusiastic

young assistant. *'Our little comrade" was his pet

name for her, and once he had rejoiced her heart by

taking her ^>'th him to view a famed collection which

was up for sale at Lepke's. She came back radiant

from tills outing.

"Yon are a clever little person," the old man had

told her. "We shall be able to depoid on you, some

day. And that's the highest praise one can give to a
novice in business."

EQie was utterly happy in her present surroundings.

On fine days, when the Alexander-platz gleamed in the

spring sunshine, Afues would sigh and long for the

time when she should be "free," and could spend the

lovely afternoons out of doors, complete mistress of

her day. But Karen knew nothing of such yearnings.

When she looked through the glass door at the shimmer-

ing Square, that light-hearted spirit of Spring which

hovered so indefinitely, and yet so unmistakably, over

the eager passers-l^, would come to her, too, and make
her feel such an overflowing happiness that, if no cus-

tomers were pre<icnt, she would unconsciondy begin to

twitter and trill like a bird.

For the first time in her life, she was aware of her

youth, and her claim to happiness and mirth. Hith-

erto there had always been something to impede the

development of hei young joy in life. Full of love

as her childhood had been, it had lain in the sliadow of

the Ribbecks' anxious existence, and then came the

grim epiaode in the Lynegaard hooadiold, the death
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of hwr gwurdkB, the deetitntion of her belored footer-

parents, and Tina Ribbeck's long dying. Karen had
inherited the moody Northern blood of her father; the

sunny temper, the "happy nature" of her mother,

might donoe like flowers <nA sunbeams over the dark

low itreom of the other tendencies, but in hours of

mourning and dire anxiety, those gloomy waves rose

so high that all the maternal bestowal had seemed near

sinking forever beneath them. Karen took everything

seriously and did not lightly forget But once the

spell of sorrow was broken, she could grasp her inherit-

ance from that lyric, laughing, blooming
~'

'th whence

her mother had come.

Jnit DOW that inheritance had the ^r hand. H«r
whole being was one happiness. WL she got up in

the morning, she rejoiced at the thought of her day in

the shop—^the people she would see, her work. . . and

•11 throof^ that happy day, she looked forward, never-

theless, to the evening at home or the stroll arm in

arm with Aunt Mieze or Irmgard; while in between

lay a host of minor delights—some new purchase in

the departmmt, an interesting private view, an even-

ing c .ncert, and so forth. Yes, life was very fair.

She ioved everyone; even the girls in the shop, who
had not yet forgiven her or Mieze for what they looked

upon as "unfair" promotion. . . even the girls in the

shop were regarded with understanding and pardon.

From time to time Rosen looked into the antique de-

partment to see that all went well. His was one of the

few visits Karen did not enjoy. She blamed herself

secretly for thia, for had not Herr Rosen got her the

wondrous postt and moreover, his manner to her was
always so exceedingly kind and or ^ial that she was

surprised at her own repugnanr. . , u-*. could not

overcome the oppressive shynei^^^ Mid .:aibarvaaBmaoit

tiiat hii preaence always caused her. . , At lihe be-
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ginning of May, a consignment of fornitore arrived

which, heaped up anyhow, filled the space at all times

limited, and made the room look like a mere second-

hand shop. The pieces were not yet known to be there,

however, and as no great influx of customers was antici-

pated, Agnes had, on the plea of a bad headache, been
given leave for the day, and Herr Feldbergen, as ulti-

mate arbiter, had agreed that for this afternoon (as an
exceptional thing) Karen should, in the unavoidable

absence of Herr Sehnlz, take sole charge of the depart-

meot
She was delighted, and fervently hoped for a great

crowd of buyers who would ask about prices, and really

understand something about the stuff—^not just come
poking about for anything good that might be going
cheap. But to her disappointment business was rather

slack; nothing was sold but a pewter jar and a spin-

ning-wheeL About six o'clock, Rosen came in with a

gentleman who was interested in old Dresden and who
looked through the different cases, but found nothing
that suited him and left without buying. Rosen stayed.

"Tou are always so silent with me—are you afraid of

mef" he asked. Karen uttered a frightened "no,"
pulled herself together, and began to talk about some
carved chests. Herr Schulz thought they were Late
German Renaissance, while Herr Feldbei^en pro-

nounce them to be Danzig baroque.

"But I almost think Herr Schulz is right," she said

eagerly. "The line is too simple and fine for baroque;

see, this is a purely architectonic movement, not in the

least alMed to baroque or rococo; I am sure it is rustic

work of 1650 or even earlier."

Rosen looked sideways at her, and smiled. "This is

clearly your element, isn't it?" he said.

Karen nodded, and now that die was started, she

forgot herself and talked on excitedly. "I cannot un-
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derstand how rich people can go into the shops and pay
heavy prices for modern things. If I had a lot of

money, I know how I'd famish I'*

He laughed amusedly. "Howf Give me an idea.

I'm quite curious,"

"First I'd have a dear little 'Early Victorian' living-

room, with everything genuine—pretty, uaefol, yet

wholly graceful furnishing; on the walls, silhouettes in

frames of dried rosebuds, and in the cabinets all sorts

of sweet, sentimental ornaments of the period ! In the

bookcases, little masterpieces of binding in velvet and
silk—and the morning sun should shine into that

room. Then I'd have a drawing-room in heavy

Renaissance style with a great deal of artistic carving,

and stained glass in the windows, so that only a broken,

suggestive half-light should come in—and Raphaelesque

and Gobelin tapestries, and antique works of art.

And the dining-room should be in the Old-Frisian

manner, with old pewter and gay rustic china and stone-

ware against the stiff black oak famitnro, and a diande-

lier hanging from the ceiling. If I was very, very

rich, perhaps there 'd be as well a tremendously bright

rococo salon with gigantic windows, and hundreds of

candles at night."

"You have by no means bad taste, Fraulein Earen,"
said Rosen, much impressed. "You would make good

use of your wealth. Most people who become rich have

a ratiier fnmbling manner of spending their money.
Perhaps you'll get your wish some day."

"Oh, it's not exactly a wish!" laughed Karen. "I
only think of what I'd do if I was rich."

"You probably VfOl be. Depend upon it . . I'm
something of a dairvoyant. I see your fatore elearly

before me."
"Mine! Good Heavens, how am I to get rich?" said

she, somewhat disconcerted by his significant tone. Sud-
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denly ahe felt that she had not the courage to look at

him, though she knew instinctively that his eyes were

upon her. Then he took her hand and forced her to

look up at him, and into those bold, glittering eyes.

"Do you know what I seet Precisely the rooms that

you have described, but with a great many more things

in them, and one of them right on the street, with two

or three great windows. And outside, over the win-

dows, a broad name-plate, and what do you think is writ-

ten on it f Why! little Karen, there 'd be in great big

letters: KAREN NICKELSEN, Art and Antique Es-

tablishment—and it will be all your own!"
"Ah, how should I ever get such a costly business?"

said Karen nervously, trying to draw away her hand.

But Rosen held her fast, and drew her towards the

door, so that they both looked out at the Square.

It was a mild, sweet evening in May, the air a little

heavy, as if rain wsre coming and yet did iu»t quite

venture to come. There was a light mist about the

roofs, like wet dust, and in the whole atmosphere a sort

of wistful expectancy which seemed, as it were, to

slacken the pace of life, so that people walked more

languidly, and the various noises were muffled by com-

parison with other days.

"Look at the people, little Karen," murmured Rosen.

"At least eight out of twenty are in couples—^little he

and ahe. . . How old are you now! Nearly seven-

teen T. . . Have you a sweetheart yett"

"Please, Herr Rosen, let go my hand," pleaded the

girl, trembling beneath his now openly desirous eyes.

"Why do you talk like thisf

"

"Why, it's only natural. . . I have no evil intent.

Just look at all those couples! Many of them are like

galley-slaves, bound together by an iron chain. Those

are tiw married ones. They show it plainly; they look

so Croat and bored and worried. And now look at the
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others. They are in chains, too, but chains of roses,
forget-me-nots, evergreens; for they are people who are
bound together in the right way—by friendship and
free love. And so they're happy, being bound and yet
free. . . Do you know, Karen, that you, with your
yoiath and beauty and intelligence, with your whole
rare delicate personality, are predestined to be the per-
fect friend of some fortunate man—

"

But at this moment the shop door opened, and a gen-
tleman and two ladies arrived to ask about old porce-
lain. Karen was now experienced enough to distinguish
instantly the genuine customer from the mere "poker-
about." The latter was rife on wet days—a terror to
the assistants; for such visitors would spend hours in
the shop, looking at everything, demanding information,
and departing finally with the reassuring promise that
they would "think it over." But although she saw at
a glance that this trio was of such idlers, she received
them with unalloyed satisfaction. For Rosen instantly
took himself oflF. . . The terror which this episode had
aroused in her lasted long; yet she could not bring her-
self to speak of it to anyone, not even Mieze—who never
!?amt that thenceforth Karen was almost afraid to go to

shop, and that all her innoeoit happiness was, for
the present, done with.



CHAPTER XXVI

As soon as the temporary office of the new Miillen-

meister house was opened, the earliest preparatioiu for

the internal arrangements were set going. Max^ con-

nections were made, tenders came from every quarter,

and each was conscientiously examined; even the first

engagements were concluded. Everyone was as busy
as a bee, getting the monster machine called Elmas, with

its thousands jF wheels, screws, levers, regulators and
so forth, into working order.

Joshua often wished he could multiply himself twenty
times over, for the old house required no less than the

new his constant personal care. Hermann was not to

be depended on for any important matter; he had un-

consciously, of recent years, allowed himself to become
Bosen's mere satellite. As for Rosen, he was as ener-

getic, prudent, and indefatigable as ever—;,et Joshua
felt a growing estrangement between himself and the

manager. Perhaps Mimi's refusal had offended him;
perhaps the cause of his remarkable ill-humour lay

deeper. The initiation of that "system of mutual con-

trol by the staff" had been his idea principally, and its

countermand by the chief had visibly vexed and soured

him. There now were frequent differences of opinion

between Joshua and him, which more than once assumed
a personal aspect and led on some occasions to sharp

little "explanations." Joshua did not treat such epi-

sodes lightly. He knew what Rosen was worth to him

;

such capability as his was not/easily replaced. It was
policy to do much to retain it; but not at the cost of

resigning his own sceptre.
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The staff snffered visibly from this unsettled condi-
tion, which had never prevailed before. The flaetom-
tions of method, the regulations that were no sooner im-
posed than altered, disconcerted and irritated the em-
ployees. There was no doubt that the firm had lost its

former loyal and kindly relation with the staff. Side
by side with the strict justice and paternal rule of the
Chief, there now emerged a spirit of petty tyranny.
The employees were deprived of direct access to the pro-
prietor, for Joshua, in these overworked days, had been
obliged to abandon the hours which had been reserved
for personal interviews with his servants. Now Peld-
bergen, Rosen, and Hermann alternately received the
complaints and petitions of the staff, and though Feld-
bergen desired to be fair to all, in general they were
obliged to put up with promises and soft words which
were never carried out in any degree.

Joshua was of course but seantly informed of the dif-
fused dissatisfaction of the staff. At the end of April,
the invitations for the meeting of emporium employees
in connection with the *'New World" schemes were sent
out. Proprietors of big shops were officially invited to
the assembly, which was convened by a former em-
porium assistant and the writer, Hans Matrei. Joshua
resolved to go and hear what the people had to say, and
what were their actual suggestions for reform. He
knew the stepbrother of his future daughter-in-law but
slightly, for Hans and Lotte, in their dread of seeming
to intrude, had rather avoided than welcomed any ac-
quaintance with the Mullenmeisters. But Friedrich
had, from Chicago, pointed out his future brother-in-
law as a capable writer for the Elmas articles, and aa
possible editor of the shop journal. In their few short
interviews, Joshua had got the impression of a sympa-
thetic Iwt somewhat narrow sort of man who, like nearly
•11 idealisti, was ^lly without praetical knowledge of
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his subject, reckoned with pure abstractions, and so

could never attain a retSiy objective view of the itate of

affairs.

For weeks there had been, among the assistants in the

various emporiums, a lively discussion about their at-

tendance at the meeting. The feminine contingent was
a little languid about it—perhaps a little distrustful

as well. No one knew exactly what to think, but,

curiosity aiding, they decided to "face the music"

and go.

When the meeting opened, it showed the women to be

the greater part of the audience. The one-time empo-

rium assistant was in the chair; Hans Matrei was the

first speaker. He meant to lay the quintessence of his

great work before those for whose sakes he had written

it. He had summoned them, they had all obeyed. Row
upon row, making one great block of human beings, the

girls sat before him, with their feathered or brightly

flowered hats—^most of them smart and modem, many
even charmingly dressed. They were nibbling sweets

and chocolate out of ribboned packets, laughing, chat-

tering; evidently they looked upon the whole thing as

one huge joke.

Hans Matrei began with a general survey of the evo-

lution of the emporium. Then he posed the question:

**Do the emporiums constitute a help or a hindrance to

socia]. develc ' > i?tt" Closely investigated, the para-

mo'- n dvaxjia^/e' that the emporium offered to the pub-

lic ^ere th ^.oslence of being able to make several

different kinos of purchases under one roof, and the

general cheapening of commodities, which, be it ob-

served, 30uld only be brought about by a ''squeezing"

of the prime cost. Now, was this cheapening of com-

modities a furtherance to social welfare? The question

was susceptible of an answer in the negative. The

mailer bmineflaes were blighted by the monatrous squeez-
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mg of pnces—they could not go the pace, and were
qakikfy done for. Moreover, it was best for the com-
munity when prosperity was as evenly distributed as
might be; and the accumulation of capital in a few hands
created a small number of masters, and a great mass of
thralliL

. . "A conntiy in which there are many flour-
ishing private businesses is like a landscape watered by
many rivers and streams, where plenty and prosperity
reign—while from the rushing torrent of private capital
ensue but waste stretches of fallow land. It is thus to
be desired that some subtle system of engineering should
achieve, by effective canalisation of the stream of capi-
tal, a well-devised irrigation of the country; and a timemU assuredly come when this problem wiU be solved to
the common satisfaction."

For without doubt the emporium was a form of com-
merce which had arisen from the demands and necessi-
ties of the age, and not at all a daring and successful
speculation by sage individual ci-pitolists. "The pul-
sating, feverish, workaday existence of great towns ex-
acts imperiously a strict economy of time, which is at-
tained by centralisation of the means of supply; and
the lower prices—particularly in the necessities of life
—create a new demand for many other articles, and are
pre-eminently advantageous to the less prosperous mem-
bers of the community.
"But two great spheres are inevitably hostile to the

emporiums, despite the growing favour in which these
are held by the public: The host of private-business
proprietors whose very existence is threatened; and the
circles from which the emporiums recruit their raw ma-
terial, 80 to speak—that is, the shop-girls and shopmen.
Both of these are directly injured; the emporium
Wights the former, and drains the strength and vitality
of the latter. The employees of the emporiums maym general, be compared to lemons in a powerful press!
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They enter it full of sap and seed; they are cast

out from it| after a course of years, as valueless

residue.

"The great emporium k a state within a state. Veiy
well then it should treat its employees aa public offi-

cials, giving them thereby a sense of security, and con-

sequent pleasure in their work, since it assures them,

above all things, a really well-devised and suitable pro-

vision for their old age. Everything that has as yet

been done in this direction is mere piece-work. We hear

to-day that a company undertaking on a great scale is

about to carry out some long-cherished hopes and ex-

peetaticms in the most ideal manner. I rejoice in the

tidings, but until I see confirmation of such rumours, in

black and white, I confess that I lack belief in them.

For a share company with great social beneficence among
its plans is a rare plant in the garden of modem con-

ditions". . .

Hans Matrei paused, and then proceeded to consider

the organisation of *^ emporiums, which, as regarded

the staff, left much desired. The superintendents

had too many righto, ,o much and too unlimited power
in relation to the salesmen—and these, since such su-

perintendents were not invariably <->f the finest type of

human being, were exercised in despotic and unfair

fashion against the assistants of both sexes. He went

on to subject the stipendiary arrangements of indi-

vidual ? ises to a searching criticism: some of them
paid saleswomen, who had been for years in their serv-

ice, a monthly salary of sixty marks—starvation wages,

which explained why countless young girls, homeless

and resourceless in a great city, went to moral ruin. It

was a known fact that in the glove department of a cer-

tain emporium, young girls were employed at forty-five

to fifty marks a month, and it was a matter of daily

occurrence that well-dressed men, in buying gloves, were
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given with their purchase! a eard bearing the addreM
of the girl who served them.
Hans Matrei spoke long and exhaustively, bringing

forward instaneet of great and smaU evils in the em-
ponums and suggestions for the aboUtion of eaefa; he
went into the matter thoroughly and eametUy, but his
delivery lacked charm and persuasiveness; the speech
mi«ed fire; he himself felt that the longer he spoke, the
more did inspiration faU him. His audience irritated
him; the girls had evidently only accorded him a per-
functory interest even at the beginning, and soon be-
came restless and inattentive, nudging one another,
whispering, and burying themselves afresh with their
bonbons. When Hans, for all his sober moderation,
saw that his speech was falling flat, he felt an almost
physical nausea. What was the good of talking? of dis-
playing the quintessence of years of patient study, of
detailed investigation, to an audience as yet whoUy un-
ripe for the consideration of social questions?
He gave a few more suggestions for the establishment

of an Ideal pensions fund. The Chiefs, whose profits
ran into millions, should voluntarily devote a certain
percentage of them to provision for the old age of their
employees. "Any man who makes a yearly profit of two
millions can easily use a quarter-million for the old-age
pensions of those who have worked to get him the money
—and if he will not, he must be compelled" In
conclusion, he called upon the employees to enforce their
legitimate demands with all their energy, and in
the last resort to shrink not even from—the hist re-
source.

"What? Are we to strike?"
A little quicksilver blonde in the front row squeaked

with delight. "That mil be fun!"
Somebody laughed aloud.

"Why, what is the fellow talking about? We are
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like pigs in clover ai we are." A great aenae of aatli-

faction beamed from the assembly.

After Hans Matrei came Elias Bielcfeldt. He spoke

very restrainedly, with a sort of bow towards the audi-

ence, and a real one towards where Jodraa Mfillenmeis-

ter stood. . . His predecessor had of course meant that

about the strike only figuratively. But the principal

point was that all should draw together in a close com-

munity of interests, and thus achieve, by tact and en-

ei^, the fulfilment of legitimate deairea. . . After he

had spoken for half an hour, without producing any es-

sential difference of effect irom Hans Matrei, he was

relieved by a high official from a great emporium in

West Berlin.

This gentleman began by lashing the manner in which

Herr Matrei had criticised the emporiums. Any com-

mercial or industrial undertaking was in itaelf neither

good nor bad, bat, aa the former apraker had himself

allowed, a product of the age's necessity. . . Herr Mr-
trei's performance had been innocent of any sort Ol

practical knowledge of the case. Granted that in an

emporium, as in any other business, there were a large

number of subordinate positions, which demanded only

a small degree of efficiency in the holder: these places

were of course correspondingly poorly salaried. On an

average, the salaries of saleswomen varied between

ninety and a hundred and forty marks a month. Among
a great number of saleswomen there would of course be

occasionally found some undersirable characters, and
the gentleman cited, who found the address of an as-

sistant in his packet of glovea, would assuredly have

done better to impart his discovery to the management
of the particular house than to let it be used as an

agreeably piquant ingredient in a socialistic agitation

brew. Nor would the mor«il character of such a sales-

w(»nan be reformed by meaus of a few marka' addition
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to her Mdary. . . The speaker then summed up the
many advantaget which the modern emporhim oflfored

its staff, by comparison with the private business. In hia
opinion pensions funds would be a fact of the immediate
future. Let them just consider what colossal labour
was implied in the arrangement of such a matter by the
Chiefs—to say nothing of the gigantic pecuniary sacri-

fices. How long, for example, had the illness and acci-

dent insurances been adumbrated before they legally
took shape? "I do not," he concluded, "perceive the
necessity for such assemblies as this. An uninitiated
person, coming in by chance, might fairly suppose that
all these well-nourished, contented, elegantly dressed
people had ealled a meeting for the purpose of com-
posing an address of gratitude to the Chiefs for their
kindness to these, their employees. . . I myself have
been employed in an emporium for twelve years, and
would not change with any 'independent' business pro-
prietor."

"No wonder—with a salary of twenty-five thousai^
marks a year," said somebody in the background.
The girls put their heads together. Many of the last

speaker's statements required contradiction. Whatf
An average of ninety to a hundred-and-forty marks' sal-
ary?. . . He must have been guessing! And what the
first man said about the superintendents was right
enough. Unless one could square them one was pretty
well out of it; and it wasn't always the best ones that
carried favour, and so sneaked into the fat pasture lands
of

'

' commission-grabbing. '

'

A few sni^estions for practical details in connection
with the pensions fund followed, but were accorded a
languid attention by the ladies of the audience. And
then, all of a sudden, the whispering ceased. Bending
over the chairman's table, with her back to the audi-
ence, was a female fignre in a dnn-colonred waterproof,
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• Uaek hftt with a dMbby UIm eodnd« itoek tMjhom
on bar grey hair. She wm wliiiptffaig to the chairman.

Hia bell rang out again.

"Fr&alein Henrietta Iveraen haa the word."

"iTerMDt" The girb iradged and kmi^ "Hnah!
What is itf What can she have to sayt"

"Poor thing! Jiut look at her. .

"What a hatl"

"She's having an awful time linee die left MtUlen-

meieter'i. .

Iveraen leant with both bands on the rostrum. U:i-

der her threadbare cloak one could literally see her heart

beaMng; her featureless face was suffnaed with sallen

colour. When she began to speak her voice was jerky

and hoarse with excitement and nervousness—often it

was almost impossible to catch what she said.

"In an assembly like this it behooves everyone to

express an opinion, partienlarly if one really haa some-

thing to say. . . I have never spoken in public in all

my life before, and don't understand how to clothe my
thoughts in chosen words, so I '11 speak as best I can. . .

for I am following an inward impulse. . . I cannol

help it. You laugh, ladies. I don't blame you. At
your age probably I, too, should have laughed at the

old thing on the platform, but I tell you all—there'll

come 8 time yrhm laufhter will go away from you. . .

That we don't perceive our situation till it's too late

is the tragedy of the emporium assistant, whose bitter-

ness many a one of you will taste one day. .

She drew a deep breath ; and, as if with this preamble

her very heart leaped forth, her words now came flu-

ently, rushing from her lips as if driven by a strangely

forceful and melancholy fanaticism. She depicted with

rare eloquence the career of the female employee in an

emporium. . . how she enters it at sixteen or seventeen,

with the glow and colour of youth in her chedcB, the
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parUe of girlish glee in her eyes, a thotuand hopes in
ber heart . , Two yearn later, ahe ii a blighted bud.
The hot vibrating air of the plaee haa drained the fredi-
ness from her cheeks and dulled the sparkle in her eyes.
She has become like a plant that grows either in a bog
or under some dank shauow. And such a plant she re-
mains for the rest of her life, a sapless, hapless being,
a thing, a chattel, an automatic selling-machine, who haa
neither wishes nor words of her own, but only sells on,
on. . .

"The years go by. In other callings, the employee
roots her existence deeper in the ground with every year
of faithful, devoted, unselfish labour. But .a the em-
poriums it is just the other way. Every year the ground
grows more unsafe beneath her feet At five-and-thirty,
she is blighted, withered, a mere wreck. One in ten,
perhaps, finds her way to a superintendent's place; the
other nine are flung like carcasses into the street—for
the machine needs fresh fodder, young hands. We must
not be unjust

; thousands of emplt^yees in other callings
are—outwardly at any rate—no better off than we. But
they have something that we have not: Themselves.
The workwoman who spends her whole life in a dull
factory, remains more of a human being than we do
amid the gay finery of the big bazaars; for she, in the
last extremity, preserves the moral courage to lift her
meagre arms to Heaven and demand her human rights.
The word 'strike* means for her only some days of hun-
ger

;
need and hardship have made her strong—she can at

least stUl fight. But wef YouT You laugh at the
word 'strike.' Your silly laughter almost choked me
jmt now. Listen to what I tell you. The emporium
you serve is taking from you the best thing you have,
the thing that distinguishes men from the brutes—your
character, your will. That enervating, exacerbating at-
mosphere is not only draining the physical strength from
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your veins, not only consuming like a wild beast your

youth and beauty, but is strangling your whole person-

ality, stifling your soul, murdering your individual con-

sciousness, your self-respect. And that's 'vliy Uic em-

porium girl is, in her young days, the 'swe( n iittle thing

that the men in Halensee or in the dai' iing-room af<

Griinan delight in, but seldom ask to be their ^ife : and

in her old age a dull, mechanical creature, an empty

husk, a thing, a nothing, soon to be swept by the arm

of arbitrary dismissal into the dust heap of destitute

humanity.

"A pension fund? That's a pretty thing enough.

But what is the use of pensions if the Chiefs choose

to send you packing a year before you're qualified for

onet If you're going to make claims, claim the

amelioration of the dismissal clauses in your contracts.

Protect yourselves against arbitrary dismissals, when

you've held the place uncensured for more than ten

years. After a decade of labor and devotion to duty,

I think we've earned the 'right to work'! And when

you've achieved that, you'll work more tranquilly and

happily; you'll feel yourself to be more like a real mem-

ber of the body corporate of the house, youH devote

yourself with affection and zeal to your particular work

;

and the firm will be the better for it in the end. If

you still have a spark of energy and self-respect left

in you, strain with all your might for the right to have

a firm standing after ten years' service, and not to have

to feel the Damocles sword of dismissal forever hanging

over your heads. Claim that, for it's your just due!

If you haven't the force to do it, then don't wonder on

the day that you feel the whole net result of your long

activity to be what I felt it after twenty^seven years of

toil: HUNGER."
With a sobbing, choking cry the word rang out. . .

HUNGER I
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The room had grown very still. The laughter on the
yoimg faeei was frozen. Even the little qnicksilvep
blonde sat, suddenly serious, gazing down at the gloves
that lay in her lap. The considered, logical discourse
of Hans Matrei had never approached the effect of this
improvised addren by Iversen. They all knew that she
was telling the truth. Unless one was lucky enough to
marry, the future loomed before each of them like a
brick wall. . . There were several more speeches, but
none was anything like so effective.

When Henrietta Iversen got down from the platform,
she went to her seat, took her umbrella, and left the hall,

as if the proceedings had ceased to interest her.

The night was sultry and damp, rain hung overhead,
but the air seemed, as on many a May night, to be im-
pregnated with all sorts of sweet flower scents. She had
not gone far when someone came up behind her, and laid

8 hand on her shoulder. She turned, affrighted—and
saw Joshua Mullenmeister standing behind her, with a
distracted look in his face. He had watched her go
out, and followed her instantly.

The moving speech had not failed to impress him.
He had been secretly reluctant, at the time, to agree to
her dismissal; it always went to his heart to sign the
doom of an old servant. But bitter necessity left him
for the most part no choice. . . Iversen had really
grovii too old and plain for a saleswoman in the "ready-
mades," and an equivalent place had not been at the
moment vacant. Usually these older women had long
foreseen their dismissal, and provided against the evil
day. It was tbe stem logic of life that brought about
such incidents as this; to make the warehonse system
responsible was mere folly. In all callings, all sitna-
tions, all conditions of life, the older generation must
give way to the younger. Nevertheless, he was sorry for

caff mnmn. She was remarkaUy intelligent, and,
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as her speech had shown, capable of logical thinking;

deq)ite her deprecation, too, she eoald ezprea her

thoof^ts arrestingly. Though for purely external rea-

sons, she was lo longer suitable for the salesroom, there

must be many other posts for which she wu.Jd be ex-

cellently adapted.

"Ton have had hard times since yon left us, Fraulein

Iversen?" he asked, and his Toice was full of genuine

feeling and human sympathy,

Iversen, in her young days, had, like nearly all the

female staff, adored the Chief and sung unwearjringly

the praises of his kindness and amiability. But despair

had altered her former feelings, and her face was stem

as she answered him.

"I've had, for that matter, no harder times than thou-

sands of others who have been suddenly deprived of

their livelihood, and some of them have to feed a row

of hungry mouths. When, one day, the poison bottle

goes round instead of the coffee-pot, or gas-jet sings

by mistake for the kettle, why I it's nothing out of the

way, Herr Miillenmeister."

Joshua did not at once reply. He was thinking. "I

riioold like to do something for you, Fraulein Iversen,

if I only knew what."

"Give me back my place. I had never been repri-

manded."
"That is impossible. I cannot give you back your

former place—it would be against the principles of our

house; and principles are the very basis of business. . .

But I am considering just now whether I can't offer you

something equivalent. I almost think I can."

She looked at him eagerly. He walked on beiride her,

and unfolded his idea.

For some time thefts in the shop had been increasing

to an almost alarming extent. In general, such pilfer-

inga were not serkrasly regarded-HM> long m they were
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kept mthin tolerable bounds. The management took
into contideration the "suggestion" of tempting oppor-
tamties oflfered by emporiums, and when the "long-
fingered ladies were caught in the act by the female
house detectives, they were always aUowed to go scathe-
less for a first offence.

But for months past the thefts had taken so wide a
range that stern measures were becoming imperative
There were many indications that things were stolen
from the very warerooms, and if that were so, the thief
must be hand-in-glove with members of the staff Hith-
erto investigations had been fruitless; the house detect-
ives, for all their watchfulness, had been unable to dis-
cover anything. Joshua had for some time considered
an appeal to the police for an increase of their special
detectiv^. Those who daily operated in the shop^were
misuitable for more than one reason. A conference of
the kading officials of the house, had, however, led to
the det<»rmination to appoint a number of capable fe-mle private detectives. Perhaps Iverwm might prove
usefu m such a capacity. The sudden thought had
quickly developed. This elderly woman, who thor-oi^y nndewtood the warehouse system, and who was
not only sufficiently intelligent, but possessed of un-
usual penetration and good sense, was precisely the right
person for the post. Externally, moreover, she hadSl
,v!

qualifications; she was insignificant look-
«fif, qrnet, just the figure to escape the notice of any
guilty eye, '

from Itt^s* fact
'""^

J'^J "^^'J'^ to try it. . . I would aUow.vou a hundred and fifty marks for the present- andyou quaMy for the post, you should be permanently e^
f.^^^* ^ superintendents to-mwrow

Mflrning at aboat eleven o'clock. "
-"rniw
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"Yes; I shall be there punctually
—

" but she broke

off, sobbed once or twice, then caught his hand and held

it tightly in her own for a minute. ''You shall be satis-

fied with me, Herr Miillenmeister. I will show you that

even an old. . . that I'm worth something—that I. .
."

Her voice was thick with tears ;
suddenly she loosed his

hand, and fled.

Joshua hailed a passing droshky. Once seated, he

took off his hat and laid it beside him. The night was

very warm. With folded arms he lay back and stared

with wide-open eyes into the soft, velvety air. He was

in an oddly excited mood. It always rejoiced him when

he found an opportunity of making good an uninten-

tional error ; but it had been a lucky day in other senses,

too. Several advantageous arrangements for the Elmt^

had been made ; and he had at last overcome the disin-

clination of the committee for the concert hall, and for

a similar proposal for popular lecture? to be principally

connected with the various wares on sale. Then Mimi

delif^ted him by the zeal and earnestness with which,

ever since her birthday, she had entered into his ideas.

To-day he had made a round of the house with her, and

had been agreeably surprised to find with what thought-

ful sagacity she had investigated various aspects of the

interior. Nor had even the meeting in the evening been

of a kind to leave any lasting feeling of depression be-

hind it. What had there been adduced was so wholly

of the surface, had so little to do with the real signifi-

cance of the emporiums in the economic system!

Joshua's self-reliance, moreover, was, for all his sim-

plicity and modesty, too firmly based and balanced for

any mere variation of temperature in his moods to cause

a definite fall or rise, though there were moments in

which he did feel conscious of a sort of triumphant

"Caesar" sensation. During this drive through the

night from Hasenheide to Halensee, the proud moments
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of his life passed before him, as in a long, bright pano-
rama. The small beginnings—the retail shop in the
Aloander-platz, the ever-growing house, the new build-
ing and its fantastic dimensions, its fairy-tale-like splen-
dour and magnitude, an Imperial Palace of Commerce,
whence the Miillenmeister dynasty should govern the
earth. . . In the whole world lies no zone, no region,

no calling, no work, no civilisation, where the hr aer of
the Miillenmeisters shall not fly! The mechanism of
the house reaches to the furthest comer of the earth,
takes into its service all products, all energies, of all na-
tions. For Miillenmeister hum the looms of the East;
rustle the mahogany forests, ripen the fruits, of the
South; for him do the mountain dwellers wrest from the
bosom of the land its minerals and precious ores, do the
rifles fulminate in the solitary snow-bound ni|^t of the
Arctic zones, do steamers and sailing vessels plough,
treasure-laden, through the grey foam-strewn highways
of the ocean. One shining, glorious vision after an-
other ioated past; and, before he knew, the droshl.y
had stopped at his own hall door. It was long since the
drive had seemed so short.

When he alighted, he saw his doctor's automobile at
the door. Late though the hour was, a light still burned
in the vestibule. A vague anxiety awoke in him; and
at that moment, the doctor came out. Joshua hastened
forward, and greeted him.

"Good-evening, Mr. Health Commissioner! Is there
anything wrong with us?"

"Unfortunately, yeg, my dear Herr Miillenmeister.
I was fetched quite two hours ago to your gracious lady.
She had mddenly become unconscious. When I arrived
she was herself again, but in great pain. I stayed with
her till the crisis came. She is now sleeping. . . but
ahw, alas? our hopes for a new scion of the MiillenmeiB-
ter dynasty are at an end for the present."
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"And my wife is <mt of danger

"Definitely, if no special complications arise."

"That is the principal thing. When I left this after-

noon, she was quite all right. If I am not mistaken,

my prospective daughter-in-law was to be here this

evening?"

"Yes; Fraulein Matrei is still in tho house. I do not
quite understand the occurrence. Usually it is a fright

or a fall which leads to a premature confinement, but
according to Fraulein Matrei 's account—she was alone
with Prau Miillenmeister—our patient suddenly fell

from her chair in a swoon. . . It is very regrettable,

as I say, but there is no ground for serious apprehen-
non. I shall see her again to-morrow. Sleep is the
best medicine at present CUK>d-night Herr MtUlenmeis-
ter."

With some perplexity in his mind, Joshua passed the

servant who had seen the doctor out, and found Agnes
in the vestibule, putting on her hat and coat.

"Do not go just yet, Agnes," he said. "Wait a
minute or two until the chauffeur has been told, for

you must drive home, unless you will spend the night
here. And I should like to hear some details from you.
How did this come about so suddenly! Had my wife
said anything about not feeling well!"
"No, she was in a particularly cheerful mood. We

were alone the whole evening. About half-past nine
tiiere came a letter by special messenger—"
"For my wife?"
"Yes. She read it, put it in her pocket, and then

took it out and read it again. Suddenly she stood up
and caught at the table, looking as pale as death. Be-
fore I could reach her, she was lying on the ground."
"What was in the letter? Did it seem to disturb

her!"
"I do not think so. I remember now that I put it on
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the writing-table in the boudoir. I had forgotten all
abont it in the excitement."
"Thank yon, Agnes, for taking care of my wife.

Then you prefer to go hornet The motor will be ready
in a quarter o" an hour."
He pressed her hand. She looked after him with a

furtive, sneering smile. Had she not read the letter!
At first she had not quite known what to do with it,
when, after Henny's swoon, she saw it lying on the car-
pet. Very assuredly the servants must not read it!
While she hesitated, she heard, from the boudoir, the
droshky drive up and saw Joshua getting out. Then
her resolve was taken. He should read it. It should be
her little revenge for the lecture which he had given her,
and the distrust which, as she was well aware, he
had felt for her ever since that day. WeU that he
should learn, with a skeleton in his own cupboard, not
to be quite so sharp with other people!. . . But her
heart beat fast as he ascended the stairs. She longed
to flee, but as he had given the order for the motor, she
must face it out. Nervously she listened for sounds
from above. First he went to his wife's room, to take
8 look at the sufferer. Agnes gasped; the wild beating
of her heart had suddenly deprived her of breath.
Then her better instincts got the upper hand, and she
vehemently wished she had destroyed the letter. What
would happen? It was dreadful. . . Obeying an
urgent impulse, she rushed up the stairs. Before he en-
tered his wife's boudoir, the letter must be gone. He
should no* find it!

Henny's bedroom was faintly lit by an electric night-
hght. By the bed sat the housekeeper, an elderly
woman, watching the slumber of her mistress. Henny
slept the sleep of exhaustion. There were dark shad-
ows about her pale, regular features, but she breathed
tranquilly. On tiptoe, as he had entered, Joshua went
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out. The feeling of oppression had left him, as he be-

held the quiet slumber of his wife. The hope of a new
heir or heiress had from the beginning afforded him but

scant delight ; if he were to be honest with himself, this

turn of affairs was more of a relief than a disappoint-

ment to him.

He went across to her boudoir to discover the contents

of that urgent letter which had possibly been the indirect

cause of the catastrophe. The door was ajar, the electric

light was blazing from the ceiling. He stood for some

seconds in amazement at the door—^then was on Agnes

in a flash.

"What does this mean? "Will you have the goodness

to give me that letter—it is evidently the one you spoke

of. Come—give it here ! '

'

*'No, no—please. Do leave it with me," said Agnes.

**It M—it concerns me. . . It is a joke. . . Oh, please,

please!. . . No, I won't give it up; it belongs to your

wife." She stopped, all a-tremble beneath the imperi-

ons look that held her, and crushed the letter in her

hand. Instead of answering, Joshua seized her arm,

forced her fingers open, and took the letter.

"I am not usually given to curiosity, but your be-

haviour is so suspicious that now nothing will keep me
from knowing what this urgent and ominous message is.

For the rest, I perceive that in maintaining, as you did

just now, that the contents were unknown to you, you

were lying to me again; you know what I think of

that."

"I can't help it: please, please give it back to rae

unread." She flung herself against his arm, and tried

to snatch the letter. He pushed her violently away.

"What are you thinking of, Agnes t My patience is

at an end. You make me very uneasy— *'

He drew the sheet from the cover and began to read.

With a little cry Agnes literally fled the room. Down-
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stain she stood still for a moment—listening again,

amid the mad beating of her heart, for sonndi from
above. All was still, and she went to the door where
the motor panted in readiness for her drive home.

Heartily did she repent her revengeful fit; the con-

sequenees of her action rose like a menacing spectre be-

fore her, torturing her with all sorts of frightful im-
aginings. She did not once close her eyes that night.

Nor did Joshua IMullenmeister, either. He wandered
about till the grey dawn came in, the fateful letter in

his hand. And after the first moments, when he stood
in the open window and in his seething fury, mechan-
ically gripping the silken hanging, wrenched and tore

it—after his thoughts haa whirled in maddest gyration,

so tiiat he felt as if he were going cra^. . . he had
gradually retrieved some clarity of emotion, and with it

the power to consider the case in a sober, logical light.

He put his hand to his brow, and asked himself where
his eyes could have been that this little, horrible message,
wherein Eduard Van Hoolten, immediately before his

departure for Norway, took leave of his mistress, should
have been the first revelation to him of the state of af-

fairs between his wife and the young libertine.

"I can no longer endure your worrying, Henny mia,"
wrote Eduard; "and so I am going abroad for an in-

definite period. When I return in the autumn or even
later, you will, I hope, be over your critical time, and
be again accessible. Until the event, you had been a
reasonable woman—and so you will be again. But one
thing is imperative: you must be more tolerant. I as-

sure you once again on my word of honour that your
jealousy of that little go-ahead Ella has up to the present
been wholly unfounded. T am sendmg this letter by
special messenger, because your sister, who is suppirg
with my governor to-night, happened to see my luggage
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being takm down, and may quite possibly hurry out to
tell you the newi. So at leaat you must ba told before-
hand

;
for I know you women. My departure without a

verbal good-bye will irritate you, but you will nc" be
irreconcilable. The unexpected tidings from your sis-

ter, I know, you would never have forgiven me.

"Bddib."

Joshua bent his head. He knew the writing—could
have gneased the sender without the signature to help
him. . . A keen disdain was on his face. That disso-
lute boy—it was scandalous! Eddie Van Hoolten had
frequented the Miillenmeisters' house from his thirteenth
y^ear. At that time Joshua had had a particular affec-
tion for the gifted young fellow. He had never under-
stood why the old man had so abjured all influence over
his son, and made no effort of any kind to restore the
boy to hii senses. Eddie's visible descent to the lowest
depths of the enervating debauchery of a great city
had awakened an almost paternal pity in Joshua's heart.
The monstrous revelation that it was this very young

man who had dared to make such a breach in his family
life was at first so overwhelming that he could not con-
sider the question of any future developments. And the
abominable letter contained another poisonous disclosure
as well. That, too, he s- rely should have seen long
ago. Erica's princely expenditure since her second hus-
band's death might well have given him to think. She
lived in Van Hoolten 's house; in Van Hoolten 's motor
she drove daily through Berlin; Van Hoolten "man-
aged" her in<M)me. . .

Joshua suddenly stood still. An eloquent gesture
showed his prevalent sensation to be simply disgust. . .

Good God!. . . The room whirled round him for a
minute. The furniture, carpet, pictures, the hundred
tri&s of use and ornament, seemed suddenly endowed
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with gyrating mcv ment; and, with them, the new Miil-
launtiiter house, too, seemed to totter on its founda-
tions. Those had been laid, so to apeak, by the financial
genius of a Van Hoolten; now, as if loosened by an
earthquake, they were rushing together, and the huge
erection that might have been built by the giants of old
time, was to fall beneath the dainty jewelled touch of a
frivolous woman!
The disdainful sneer deepened, as he realised that

"society** would now expect from him an "extra spe-
cial" performance to the sound of trumpets, as the In-
jured Husband. That would be the last straw!
His social position had drawn him, much against his

personal desire, into circles in which he felt neither
happy nor at home, and which he frequented only for
Kenny's sake. Those elegant, blas6, frivolous folk who
counted Henny among their intimates, and who all be-
longed to the so-called "best society," were to him, with
thehf faahionable slang, their afanird self-importance,
their reduction of all things to the small change of their
daily amusements, their self-imposed laws and codes,
the very essence of the word "strangers." What did
inch creatures signify to himl He belonged to an-
other world—to a world in which no one was "bored,"
in which weryone went his own way, the way of stern
self-control and incorruptible integrity of word and
deed.

As almost always in moments of spiritual crisis, his
dead wife was near him

;
directly he shut his eyes he

fancied that he could feel the loving pressure of her
hand, as she drew him onward, onward, in an endless
communion, till the present fell away, and the happen-
ings of the last few hours seemed like nebulous mist-
clouds. Tranquillity crept into his heart, and he could
think clearly.

He commnned thus for hours with the dead Mmi.
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So plain wm the yMoa tiuit he eould almoit heUere he
was liatening to her soft, lilting voice, with its charac-
teristic after-vibration. The voice told him that the
young wife below was still a stranger to hira.

"Be not hard, not iinfafa*. In any wrong there are
nearly always two guilty. If people would only learn
always to look for the other one, the one behind the
wrong, and summon him to justice! In most cases no
unmitigated sentence woold then fall upon the head of
the acenaed.

"You ought not to have married this girl, Joshua.
"What could you oflfer hert Besides your m<mey,

nothing^nothing at all.

"You two belong to different worlds. As little eom-
prehension as she has, or could have, for your work and
interests, have you for the needs of a young girl who
has grown up in an atmosphere of endless pleasure-
aeeking.

"What you are feeling now—this mingled sensation
of anger, hatred, indignation, contempt, bitterness, and
a longing to free yourself by some act of violence—is,

if you thoroughly analyse it, nothing more than the
pain of reet^tion, the ruction from an error too late
realised.

"You are enraged at the thought of continuing to

work, shonlder to shoulder, with a man whoae son has
done vou and your name an unpardonable wrong, and
who himself has the effrontery to keep a connection of
yours in a humiliating and dishonouring dependence.
"Go—^hreak with him! Proclaim your dishonour in

the market-place !. . . That will you have gained by itt

"And the great work which is to set the crown on
your life's endeavour will be imperilled, perhaps anni-
hilated.

"Joshua Miillenmeisit«r, have you subordinated all

persmal derrea and interests to your life-work, now in
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a moment of weaknev to lacriflce the harvest of your
toil for the itke of a frivolone woman, who it enentially

alien to you f

"Go—crucify your feelings. Live them down.

"There runs a tale that in times of old they always

immured a living man in every great public building,

•0 that the stones might be inspired with life. There is

a profound significance in that barbaric myth. The
work that is to prosper must be <Uive. . ,

"Go thou and do likewise. Immure the best part,

the inward part—^immure your soul in your new house.

"Think well; hurry not at all. Cool blood, Joshua!

Head up ! Think of Elmas, the Troy of all your striv-

ing—are you going to burn it down for another Helen f

Your whole life hitherto has been a laerifiee on the altar

of duty. Go ; take your heart in your hands and throw

your egotistic feeling as a burnt-offering on that altar,

in honour of your God, the Holy Spirit of labour, of

progren along all lines, of unlimited and illimitable de-

velopment. . . Be whom you have been till now:
Joshua MftLLENMEiSTER.

"

As, in the early morning, that spirit-voice which spoke

to him from his innermost soul, fell silent at last, he
knew what he was going to do.

Worn out with fatigue, he sank into a deep, dream-
less slumber.



CHAPTER XXVn

At the ontset of June, Henny MUUenmeister, with her
sister, journeyed to Karersee, where th«y meant to stay
some weeks and then go for a long time to the Enga-
dine.

The whole hand of their adorers saw them off from
the station 1 Joshna arrived at the last moment; the
signal for departure had already heen given, and
there was only just time for the married pair to shake
hands. This caused the faithful to declare, amid fur-
tive shntgs, that sach a business-ridden, commonplace
man could neither understand nor deserve a charming
wife like Henny. Nobody suspected what they two
alone knew—that this hand-shake was probably the
last th^ would ever exchange..

In a talk that Joshua had had with her after her
recovery, Henny, like the clever woman she was, had
bowed to the inevitable and consented to all her hus-
band's wishes. She had pledged herself to acquiesce
in a separation, and not to return to Berlin till the
suit was ended. As ground for the petition they were
to plead unconquerable mutual aversion, and in case
that failed, deliberate desertion on the wife's part.

The world was not to have the fun of seeing the name
of MuUenmeister dragged through a cause celehre.

In the unlikely case of their being unable to obtain
a separation, Henny further pledged herself to take
up permanent residence in another place. When she
had first realised that her secret was discovered, she
had been rather dismayed ; but once the first fright was
over, she had, with her characteristic sagacity, at once

328
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grasped the best and most sensible manner of regard-

ing the situation.

Joshua had never been anything to her but the in-

dispensable "Middleman" for a life of luxury. Pos-

sibly her better self might have led her to some remorse,

some compassion for her victim, if look or tone had
betrayed that he suffered in any degree at the im-

pending separation, that what had passed had hurt

him even a little, or at all disturbed his mental balance.

But there he had sat before her—courteous, calm, cor-

rect, developing his suggestions in his coolest, driest,

most business-like tone; and at the sight and sound
there woke in her soul a defiant pride, and all her

hundred exculpations of her conduct died on her lips.

In her view, nine hundred and fifty out of a thousand
pleasure-loving women would have done as she had
done. Her husband had gone his own way, had lived

for his shop alone, and had never thought to ask if

she were in any way dissatisfied. . .

They agreed upon a yearly income of fifteen thou-

sand marks, which should be unaffected by the result

of the separation suit.

Almost at the same time. Van Hoolten senior advised

his friend Erica to take a lengthy "change of air."

Joshua had dropped the bank director several hints

which left no doubt of his acquaintance with tlie

nature of the platonic friendship between Erica and
Van Hoolten. And the latter had given his friend as

delicate and clear an intimation that the thing should
come to an end. He himself had long wished for a
speedy and radical break.

Perhaps, like Ingwer Lynegaard before him, he had
looked for something deeper and more satisfying be-

hind Erica's dazzling beauty than she had to offer.

At any rate, his friendship with the lovely woman had
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wearied him in the long run, and what she gave was
not at all proportioned to the claims she made upon
him. Moreover, it was painfal in connection with
Miillenmeister. . . So—a line underneath; and, THE
END.

This explanation did not go so smoothly as that of

the Miillenmeisters. Not that Erica had ever had any-

genuine feeling for Van Hoolten ; but the fact that any-
one to whom she had yielded so much of herself as she
had to him, should give her up of his own accord

—

actually give her up—seemed to her a shattering

proof that she had had her day as "the loveliest woman
in Berlin"; and this frightful recognition almost wholly
obscured another fact—^namely, that many practical

interests depended also on Van Hoolten 's friendship.

For that matter, he offered to manage her property for

her, and "arrange" her money affairs in all respects

as heretofore; and as Erica's moral delicacy had been
seriously impaired of recent years, she saw nothing of-

fensive or humiliating in such an adjustment of their

relations, assuring herself, as she had done before, that
she was an emancipated thinker, and lived her life by
her own lights. Indeed, she had become so thorongh^
philosophical that she would forthwith have accepted
another friend in Van Hoolten 's place, if such a per-

sonage had been able to offer the same substantial

tribute. But as no new adorer at onee appeared, she
gave herself up to distraction and deqwir at her un-
happy fate.

In this hour of need, Henny arrived and sought to

bring her back to reason. Wisely she kept silence on
the conflicts in her own abode. Her clever tactics suc-

ceeded in tranquillisiug Erica and bringing her to

decide on the trip abroad. Ella was to be sent to a
fashionable West End pension.

When, at this time, Joshua mused on himself and
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his private afibirs, he sometimea marvelled to realise

that Henny's departure had left no gap of any kind
in his life. All went on as before. In his younger
days he had been so conservative that even a change

of servants, the strange face of a maid waiting at

table, had made him uncomfortable. But the violent

upheaval that his second marriage had caused in his

private life had made him undomesticated and
"strange" in his own house. He had never felt really

at home therein. The charming villa was a sojourn

for his few leisure hours, but no "home" in the sense

that the plain little flat in the Alexander-platz had been

of old. Now, with the pretty, capable mistress gone,

the apparatus she had set in motion moved automatic-

ally on. At meals, Mimi prided in the wife's vacant

place.

The relation between father and daughter had grown
tenderer than ever in these recent weeks. Mimi
eonld scarcely help guessing the reason for the rupture.

Since Ella had given her those hints about her own
mother's connection with Van Hoolten, a certain gene had
invaded her former easy relation with Henny. Erica

had suddenly become repulsive to her; and this sense

of a purely instinctive dislike coloured—^though she

tried to hide it—^her feeling for her stepmothfer. Yet
she hardly dared seriously to accept the monstrous

idea that Henny had sinned in the same way as her

sister. To betray a man like her father. . . She felt

as if she were looking into an abyss, wherein, if she

gazed long, she herself might sink. . . But she drew
nearer than ever before to her father. Often, after

dinner, th^ would sit an hour together, talidng of

things and events which formerly they never would
have discussed, and for which Henny had shown, at

the best, but a politely simulated interest. Sometimes
Joshua, when he roee, would suddenly take Mimi in his
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arms and kiv her. He had never done that in the
old days. It was like a spontaneona impnlie to make
up to this daughter for the jwn of laddng toider-
uess.

"You are my daughter, Mimi," he would say; "and
yon don't know how happy it makes me to see that
you are no less the daughter of your dear, wise mother.
Why, it gladdens me so that all thou|^t of my recent
vexations seems to disappear."
Agnes came but sel^m to Halensee now. Joshua

had long and deeply mused on what the girl's motive
could have been in leaving the compromising letter,

which she had undoubtedly read, open on the writing-
table. His conjectures were not far from the truth.
The character of his future daughter-in-law had long
since fallen sadly in his estimation. To the manifold
anxieties and vexations of these last weeks had been
added, oHeat and often, the uneasy doubt that Agnes
really possessed the qualities to make his favourite son
a happy husband. That the honour of the house lay
in the hands of such a girl was an uncomfortable re-
flection. Nevertheless, he had not again referred to the
events of that evening with Agnes. She palpably
avoided him. More even than before did she seem to
be possessed by timidity and embarrassment in his
presence.

Friedrich came back in the beginning of August,
strikingly altered. He almost looked as if he had
grown; at any rate he was broader, and moved with
more decision. The soft shining of his eyes had turned
into a clear, joyous brilliancy. In his gestures and
speech there was now an unconscious dommance which
lent the note of energy to his personality, though with-
out in any degree spoiling the gentle charm which had
always been his distingnidiing tnit.
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kept within tolerable bounds. The management took
into consideration the "laggestioii" of tempting oppor-
tunities offered by emporiums, and when the "long-
fingered" ladies were caught in the act by the female
house detectives, they were always allowed to go scathe-
less for a first offence.

But for months past the thefts had taken so wide a
range that stern measures were becoming imperative.
There were many indications that things were stolen
from the very warerooms, and if that were so, the thief
must be hand-in-glove with membei-s of the staff. Hith-
erto investigations had been fruitless; the house detect-
ives, for all their watchfulness, had been unable to dis-
cover anything. Joshua had for aome time considered
an appeal to the police for an xaereaae of their special
detectives. Those who daily operated in the shop were
unsuitable for more than one reason. A conference of
the leading officials of the house, had, however, led to
the determination to appoint a number of capable fe-
male private detectives. Perhaps Iversen might prove
useful in such a capacity. The sudden thought had
quickly developed. This elderly woman, who thor-
oughly understood the warehouse system, and who waa
not only sufficiently intelligent, but possessed of un-
usual penetration and good sense, was precisely the right
person for the post. Externally, moreover, she had all
the desirable qualifications; she was insignificant look-
mg, quiet, just the figure to escape the notice of any
guilty eye.

As Joshua talked on, the suspense gradually faded
from IVersen's face.

"As I said, if you cared to try it. . . I woald allow
you a hundred and fifty marks for the present; and if
you qualify for the post, you should be permanently en-
gaged. YoB mii^t see the superintendents to-morrow
BBoraiag at abont eleven o'clock."
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"Yes; I shall be there punctually—" but ahe broke

off sobbed once or twice, then caught his hand and held

it tightly in her own for a minute. "You shall be satis-

fied with me, Herr Miillenmeister. I wiU show you that

even an old. . . that I'm worth somethii^f—that I. .

Her voice was thick with tears; suddenly she loosed his

hand, and fled.

Joshua hailed a passing droshky. Once seated, he

took off his hat and laid it beside him. The night was

very warm. With folded arms he lay back and stared

with wide-open eyes into the soft, velvety air. He was

in an oddly excited mood. It always rejoiced him when

he found an opportunity of making good an uninten-

tional error ; but it had been a lucky day in other senses,

too. Several advantageous arrangements for the Elmas

had been made ; and he had at last overcome the disin-

clination of the committee for the concert hall, and for

a similar proposal for popular lectures to be principally

connected with the various wares on sale. Then Mimi

delighted him by the zeal and earnestness with which,

ever since her birthday, she had entered into his ideas.

To-day he had made a round of the house with her, and

had been agreeably surprised to find with what thought-

ful sagacity she had investigated various aspects of the

interior. Nor had even the meeting in the evening been

of a kind to leave any lasting feeling of depression be-

hind it. What had there been adduced was so wholly

of the surface, had so little to do with the real signifi-

cance of the emporiums in the economic system!

Joshua's self-reliance, moreover, was, for all his sim-

plicity and modesty, too firmly based and balanced for

any mere variation of temperature in his moods to cause

a definite fall or rise, though there were moments in

which he did feel conscious of a sort of triumphant

"Oasar" sensatton. During this drive through the

ni^t from Haaenheide to Halensee, the proud moments
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of his life paawd before him, as in a long, bright pano-
rama. The small begianings—the retail shop in the
Alexander-platz, the ever-growing house, the new build-

ing and its fantastic dimensions, its fairy-tale-like splen-

dour and magnitude, an Imperial Palace of Commerce,
whenee the Mlillenmeister dynasty ahonld govern the

earth. . . In the whole world lies no zone, no region,

no calling, no work, no civilisation, where the banner of

the Miillenmeisters shall not fly! The mechanism of

the honae reaches to the farthest eomer of the earth,

takes into its service all products, all energies, of all na-

tions. For Miillenmeister hum the looms of the East;

rastle the mahogany forests, ripen the fruits, of the

South ; for him do the mountain dwellers wrest from the
bosom of the land its minerals and precious ores, do the

rifles fulminate in the solitary snow-bound night of the

Arctic zones, do steamers and sailing vessels plough,

treasore-laden, through the grey foam-strewn higLways
of the ocean. One shining, glorious vision after an-

other floated past; and, before he knew, the droshky
had stopped at his own hall door. It was long since the
drive had seemed so short.

When he alighted, he saw his doctor's automobile at
the door. Late though the hour was, a light still burned
in the vestibule. A vague anxiety awoke in him; and
at that moment, the doctor came out. Joshua hastened
forward, and greeted him.

"Good-evening, Mr. Health Commissioner! Is there
anything wrong with us?"
"Unfortunately, yes, ray dear Herr Miillenmeister.

I was fetched quite two hours ago to your gracious lady.
She had suddenly become unconscious. "When I arrived
she was herself again, but in great pain. I stayed with
her till the crisis came. She is now sleeping. . . but
alaa, alas! our hopes for a new scion of the Miillenmeis-
to* iynuty are at an aid for the present."
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••And my wife is out of danger
t"

"Definitely, if no special oomplicatkMM ariw."

'•That k the prineipal thing. When I left thia after<

noon, she was quite all right. If I am not mistaken,

my prospective daughter-in-law was to be here this

evening f"

••Yea; Praulein Matrd ii atill in the house. I do not

quite understand the occurrence. Usually it is a fright

or a fall which leads to a premature confinement, but

according to Fraulein Matrei's account—she waa alone

with Fran Mfillenmeictei^-oar patient middenly fell

from her chair in a swoon. . . It is very regrettable,

as I say, but there is no ground for serious apprehen-

sion. I shall see her again to-morrow. Sleep is the

best medicine at present Good-night, Herr Mmienmeis-

ter."

With some perplexity in his mind, Joshua passed the

servant who had seen the doctor out, and found Agnes

in the vestibule, putting on her hat and ooat

••Do not go just yet, Agnes," he said. "Wait a

minute or two until the chauffeur has been told, for

you must drive home, unless you will spend the night

here. And I should like to hear some detaila from you.

How did this come about so suddenly f Had my wife

said anything about not feeling well?"

"No, she was in a particularly cheerful mood. We
were alone the whole evening. About half-past nine

there came a letter by special messenger—"

"For my wife?"

"Yes. She read it, put it in her pocket, and then

took it out and read it again. Suddenly she stood up

and caught at the table, looking as pale aa death. Be-

fore I could reach her, she was lying on the ground."

"What was in the letter! Did it seem to disturb

her?"
•I do not think so. I remember now that I put it on
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the writing-table in the boudoir. I had forgotten all

about it in the excitement."

"Thank you, Agnes, for takmg eare of my wife.

Then yon prefer to go homef The motor will be ready
in a quarter of an hour."

He pressed her hand. She looked after him with a
furtive, sneering nnile. Had she not read the letter!

At first she bad not quite known what to do with it,

when, after Henny's swoon, she saw it lying on the car-

pet. Very assuredly the servants must not read it I

While she hesitated, she heard, from the boudoir, the

droshky drive up and saw Joshua getting out. Then
her resolve was taken. He should read it. It should be

her little revenge for the lecture which he had given her,

and the distrust which, as she was well aware, he

had felt for her ever since that day. Well that he
should learn, with a skeleton in his own cupboard, not

to be quite so sharp with other people!. . . But her
heart beat fast as he ascended the stairs. She longed

to flee, but as he bad given tiie order f the motor, she
must face it out. Nervously she listened for sounds
from above. First he went to his wife's room, to take

a look at the sufferer. Agnes gasped; the wild beating

of her heart had suddenly deprived her of brrath. . .

Then her better instincts got the upper hand, and she

vehemently wished she had destroyed the letter. What
would happen? It was dreadful. . . Obeying an
urgent impulse, she rushed up the stairs. Before he en-

tered his wife's boudoir, the letter must be gone. He
should not find it

!

Henny's bedroom was faintly lit by an electric night-

light. By the bed sat the housekeeper, an elderly

woman, watching the slumber of her mistoess. Henny
slept the sleep of exhaustion. There were dark shad-
ows about her pale, regular features, but she breathed
tranquilly. On tiptoe, as he had entered, Joshua went
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out. The feeling of oppression had left him, as he be-

held the quiet slumber of his wife. The hope of a new

heir or heireM had from the beginning aflmrded him but

•eant delight; if he Wore to be honest with himself, this

turn of affairs WM more of a relief than a disappoint-

ment to him.

He went across to her boudoir to discover the contents

of that urgent letter which had possibly been the indirec t

cause of the catastrophe. The door was ajar, the electric

light was blazing from the ceiling. He stood for some

seconds in amazement at the door—^then was on Agnes

in a flash.

"What does this meant Will you have the goodness

to give me that letter—it is evidently the one you spoke

of. CJome—give it here
! '

'

''No, no—please. Do leave it with me,*' said Agnes.

**It is—it concerns mo. . . It is a joke. . . Oh, please,

please!. . . No, I won't give it up; it belongs to your

wife." She stopped, all a-tremble beneath the imperi-

ons look that held her, and crushed the letter in her

hand. Instead of answering, Joshua seized her arm,

forced her fingers open, and took the letter.

"I am not usually given to curiosity, but your be-

haviour is so suspicious that now nothing will keep me

from knowing what this urgent and ominous message is.

For the rest, I perceive that in maintaining, as you did

just now, that the contents were unknown to you, you

were lying to me again; you know what I think of

that."

"I can't help it: please, please gwt it back to me

unread." She flung herself against hin arm, and tried

to snatch the letter. He pushed her violently away.

"What are you thinkii^ of, Agnes f My patience is

.at an end. You make me very uneasy—

"

He dr .w the sheet from the cover and began to read.

With a little cry Agnes literally fled the room. Down-
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stain she stood still for a moment—listening again,

amid the mad beating of her heart, for aoandi from

above. All was still, and ihe went to the door where

the motor panted in rendiness for hr * drive home.

Heartily did she repent her revengeful fit; the con-

sequences of her action rose like a menacing spectre be-

fore her, torturing her with all lorti of frif^tfal im-

aginings. She did not once close her eyes that night.

Nor did Joshua Miillenmeister, either. He wandered

about till the grey dawn came in, the fateful letter in

his hand. And after the first moments, when he atood

in the open window and in his seething fury, mechan-

ically gripping the silken hanging, wrenched and tore

it—after his thoughts had whirled in maddest gyration,

so that he felt as if he were going crazy. . . he had
gradually retrieved some clarity of emotion, and with it

the power to consider the case in a sober, logical light.

He put his hand to his brow, and asked himself where

his eyes conld have been that thk little, horrible message,

wherein Eduard Van Hoolten, immediately before his

departure for Norway, took leave of his mistress, should

have been the first revelation to him of the state of af-

fairs between his wife and the young libertine.

"I can no longer endure your worrying, Henny mia,"

wrote Edu£rd; "and so I am going abroad for an in-

definite period. When I return in the autumn or even

later, you will, I hope, be over your critical time, and
be again accessible. Until the event, you had been a

reasonable woman—and so you will be again. But one

thing is imperative: you must be more tolerant. I as-

sure yon once i^in on my word of honour that your
jealousy of that little go-ahead Ella has up to the present

been wholly unfounded. I am sending this letter by
special messenger, because your sister, who is supping
witii xaj goremor to-night, happ^ed to see my Inggage

1^'
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being taken down, and ma; quite pofisiblj tmrry uut to

ton yon the ncwi. So at fe^il yon mnt b* toM b^on-
hand; for I know you woawia. My r^>parta*« without a
verbal good-bye will Irri* ise you, hut y ill not be

irrecoDi^ilable. The unexpected tidingf u uui your lis-

ter, I 1bm>w, y«a would sever have forgives me.

"Bddie."

Josliua tKut his head. He knew ie writing -co .i

have gneased the sender witl tit the -tgiiatttr«> * help

him. . . A keoi disdain wuh on his iaee. t dissp

lute boy—it was scandalons! 'ddie \ an Ho n ' i

frequented theMiillenmeisters' lOuse fron « *f

year. At that time Joshua had had ^ p^irticuiat a.

tion for the gifted yoosg f«lk'w. He never under-
stood why the old mar ad m> ah ukred all ifiuence over

his son, and made no ^n ort v k' ! to restore the

boy to his senses. Eddie's \ -nbh dt t to the lowest

dqptltt of ^ ene-vating cMbsnt her of a great city

had awakened an almost pat "ual pit> a Joshua's heart.

The monstrous rt elat that t • this very young
man who lui*^ dar^ . to mu.. such .c. in his family

life was at int m overwhelmin ^ he ooald not con-

nderthequ tion ' any future opments. And the

abominable <^ter c itainP'^ ar >oisonous disclosure

as I. lifcj he 81 relj s ould have seen long

ago. Wrif^V pria«^lv exr.enditu ' since her second hus-

band i' ,1, ligh 11 y given him to think. She

liv^d V'ai ioolte house; in Van Hoolten's motor

she drove daily t' "ou m Berlin; Van Hoolten "man-
aged" her income . .

Josnua suddenly stood stii An eloquent gesture

showe his prevalent sensation to be simply disgust. . .

Good rod!. . . The room whirled round him for a

minute. The furniture, carpet, pictures, the hundred
triisa )f vm and (Nmament, seemed saddoily endowed
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with gyrating movement

; and, with them, the new Mul-

hmmfMnr borne, too, Memed to tottor on Ha foundft-

twna. Thoae had been laid, io to apeak, by the financial

geniua of a Van Hoolten; now, as if loosened by an
earthquake, they were rushing together, and the huge
ereetion that miglit have been boilt 1^ the giants of old

time, was to fall beneath the dainty jewdled touch of a
frivolous woman!
The disdainful sneer deepened, as he realised that

"society" would now er<>^L>t from him an "extra spe>

cial" P'
" )rmance to the sound of trumpets, as the In-

jured Hi hand. That would be the last straw

!

Hia social position had drawn him, much against hia

personal desire, into circles in which he felt neither

happy nor at home, and which he frequented only for

Henny's sake. Those elegant, blase, frivolous folk who
counted Henny among their intimates, and who all be-

longed to the so-called "best society," were to him, with

their fashionable slang, their abmrd self-importance,

their rf^^uction of all things to the small change of their

daily 'tsements, their self-imposed law^s and codes,

the ver *^nce of the word "strangers." "What did
sneh crefc «s signify to html He belonged to an-

other wori to a world in which no one was "bored,"
in which everyone went his own way, the way of stem
self-control and incorruptible integrity of word and
deed.

As almost always 'n moments of spiritual crisis, his

dead wife was near him; directly he shut his eyes he
fancied that he could feel the loving pressure of her
band, as she drew him onward, onward, in an endless

communion, till the present fell away, and the h-'nTwm-

ings of the last few hours seemed like nebul

clouds. Tranquillity crept into his heart, ar

think clearly.

He commnned thus for hours witii the

ill

$1.

: I.I

1
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So plain was the vision that he could almost believe he

was listening to her soft, lilting voiee, with its charac-

teristic after-vibration. The voice told him that the

young wife below was still a stranger to him.

"Be not hard, not unfair. In any wrong there are

nearly always two guilty. If people would only learn

always to look for the other one, the one behind the

wrong, and summon him to justice! In most cases no

unmitigated sentence would then fall upon the head of

the accused.

"You ought not to have married this girl, Joshoa.

"What could you offer hert Besides your money,

nothing—^nothing at all.

"Ton two belong to different worlds. As little com-

prehension as she has, or could have, for your work and
interests, have you for the need of a young girl who

has grown up in an atmosphere of endless pleasure-

seeking.

"What yoa are feeling now-—this mingled sensation

of anger, hatred, indignation, contempt, bitterness, and

a longing to free yourself by some act of violence—is,

if you thoroughly analyse it, nothing more than the

pain of recognition, the reaction from an error too late

realised.

"You are enraged at the thought of continuing to

work, shoulder to shoulder, with a man whose son has

done you and your name an unpardonable wrong, and

who himself has the effrontery to keep a connection of

yours in a humiliating and dishonouring dependence.

"Go—break with him! Proclaim your dishonour in

the market-place !. . . What will you have gained by it!

"And the great work which is to set the crown on

your life's endeavour will be imperilled, perhaps anni-

hilated.

"Joshua Mfillenmeister, have you subordinated all

peraonal ^toiir«i and interests to your life-irorl^ now ia
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a moment of weakness to sacrifice the harvest of your

toil for the Bake of a frivolous woman, who is enentially

alien to you ?

"Go—crucify your feelings. Live them down.

"There runs a tale that in times of old they always

immured a living man in every great public building,

BO that the stones might be inspired with life. There is

a profound significance in that barbaric myth. The

work that is to prosper must be alive. . .

"€k> thou and do likewise. Immure the best part,

the inward part—immure your soul in your new house.

"Think well; hurry not at all. Cool blood, Joshua!

Head up ! Think of Elmas, the Troy of all your striv-

ing—are you going to bum it down for another Helot t

Tour whole life hitherto has been a sacrifice on the altar

of duty. Go ; take your heart in your hands and throw

your egotistic feeling as a burnt-offering on that altar,

in honour of your God, the Holy Spirit of labour, of

pn^preBB along all lines, of unlimited and illimitable de-

velopment. . . Be whom you have been till now:

Joshua MCllenmeister. "

As, in the early morning, that spirit-voice which spoke

to him from his innermost soul, fell rilent at last, he

knew what he was going to do.

Worn out with fatigue, he sank into a deep, dream-

less slumber.



CHAPTER XXVn

At the (mtset of Jane, Henny MiUlenmeifter, with her
sister, journeyed to Karersee, where they meant to stay
some weeks and then go for a long time to the Enga-
dine.

The whole band of their adorers saw them off from
the station! Joshua arrived at the last moment; the
signal for departure had already been given, and
tiiere was only just time for the married pair to shake
handa. Thia eansed the faithful to declare, amid fur-
tive shrugs, that such a busine»riddeii, oommonplaee
man could neither understand nor deserve a charming
wife like Henny. Nobody suspected what they two
•fcme knew—that this hand-shake was probably the
last they would ever exchange.
In a talk that Joshua had had with her after her

recovery, Henny, like the clever woman she was, had
bowed to the inevitable and consented to all her hus-
Und's wiihef. She had pledged herself to acquiesce
in a separation, and not to return to Berlin till the
suit was ended. As ground for the petition they were
to plead unconquerable mutual aversion, and in case
that failed, delijerate desertion on the wife's part.
The world was not to have the fun of leeiiig the name
of Mullenmeister dragged through a cause ceUhre.
In the unlikely case of thr". being unable to ob tain
a aeparation, Henny fm ' ^ pledged herself to take
up permanent residence j. ^uiother place. When she
had first realised that her secret was discovered, she
had been rather dismayed ; but once the first fright was
©w, she had, with her charactcdstic sagacity, at once
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graaped tiie beit and most wnnble maimer of r^rd-
ing the situation.

Joshua had never been anything to her but the in-

dispensable "Middleman" for a life of luxury. Pos-
sibly her better self might have led her to some remorse,
some compassion for her victim, if look or tone had
betrayed that he suffered in any degree at the im-
pending separation, that what had passed had hurt
him even a little, or at all disturbed his mental balance.
But there he had sat before her—courteous, calm, cor-
rect, developing his suggestions in his coolest, driest,

most business-like tone; and at the sight and sound
there woke in her soul a defiant pride, and all her
hundred exculpations of her condnet died <m her lips.

In her view, nine hundred and fifty out of a thousand
pleasure-loving women would have done as she had
done. Her husband had gone his own way, had lived
for his shop alone, and had nevor tiioiii^t to adc if

she were in any way dissatisfied. . .

They agreed upon a yearly income of fifteen thou-
sand marks, which should be unaffected by the result
of the separation suit.

Almost at the same time, Van Hoolten senior advised
his friend Erica to take a lengthy "change of air."
Joshua had dropped the bank director several hints
which left no doubt of his acquaintance with fhe
nature of the platonie friendship between Erica and
Van Hoolten. And the latter had given his friend as
delicate and dear an intimation that the thing should
come to an end. He himself had long wished for a
speedy and radical break.

Perhaps, like Ingwer Lynegaard before him, he had
looked for something deeper and more satisfying be-
kind Erica's dasding beauty fhan she had to offer.
At any rate, his friendship with the lovely woman had
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wearied him in the long nm, and what the gave was
not at all proportioned to the claims she made upon
him. Moreover, it was painfal in connection with
Miillenmeister. . . So—^a line underneath; and, THE
END.

This explanation did not go so smoothly as that of
the Miillenmeisters. Not that Erica had ever had any
genuine feeling for Van Hoolten ; but the fact that any-
one to whom she had yielded ao much of herself as she
had to him, should give her up of his own accord

—

actually give her up—seemed to her a shattering

proof that she had had her day as "the loveliest woman
in Berlin"; and liiu frightful recognition almost wholly
obscured another fact—namely, that many .practical

interests depended also on Van Hoolten 's friendship.

For that matter, he offered to manage her property for

her, ai^ "arrange" her money affairs in all respects

as heretofore; and as Erica's moral delicacy had been
seriously impaired of recent years, she saw nothing of-

fensive or humiliating in such an adjustment of their

rdatkms, assuring herself, as she had done before, that
she WM an emancipated thinker, and lived her Hfe 1^
her own lights. Indeed, she had become so thoroughly
philosophical that she would forthwith have accepted
another friend in Van Hoolten 's place, if such a per-
sonage had been able to offer the same substantial
tribute. But as no new adorer at once appeared, she
gave herself up to distraction and despair at her un-
happy fate.

In this hour of need, Henny arrived and sought to

bring her back to reason. Wisely she kept silence on
the conflicts in her own abode. Her clever tactics suc-

ceeded in tranquillising Erica and bringing her to

decide on the trip abroad. Ella was to be sent to a
fashionable West End pension.

When, at thia time, Joshua mused on hioMslf and
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his private affairs, he aometimea marvelled to realiie
that Hemiy's departure had left no gap of any kind
in his life. All went on as before. In his younger
days he had been so conservative that even a change
of servants, the strange face of a maid waiting at
table, had made him uncomfortable. Bat the violent
upheaval that his second marriage had caused in his

private life had made him undomesticated and
"strange" in his own house. He had never felt really
at home therein. The charming villa was a sojourn
for his few leisure hours, but no "home" in the sense
that the plain little flat in the Alexander-platz had been
of old. Now, with the pretty, capable mistress gone,
the apparatus she had set in motitm nuived antomatie-
ally on. At meab, Mimi presided in the wife's vacant
place.

The relation between father and daughter had grown
tenderer than ever in these recent wedn. Ifirni

could scarcely help guessing the reason for the rupture.
Since Ella had given her those hints about her own
mother's connection with Van Hoolten, a certain gene had
invaded her former easy relation with Henny. Erica
had suddenly become repulsive to her; and this sense
of a purely instinctive dislike coloured—^though she
tried to hide it—^her feeling for her stepmother. Yet
she hardly dared seriously to accept the monstrous
idea that Henny had sinned in the same way as her
sister. To betray a man like her father. . . She felt

as if she were looking into an abyss, wherein, if she
gazed kng, she herself might sink. . . But she drew
nearer than ever before to her fatiier. Often, after
dinner, they would sit an hour together, talking of
things and events which formerly they never would
have diaciused, and for which Henny had shown, at
the best, but a politely simulated interest Sometimes
Joshua, when he rose, would suddenly take Mimi in his
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arms and kiss her. He had never done tiiat in the
old days. It was like a spontaneous impulse to make
up to this daughter for the yean of laeking tender-
neai.

"You are my daughter, Minii," he mid ny; "and
you don't know how happy it makes me to see that
you are no less the daughter of your dear, wise mother.
Why, it gladdens me so that all thought of my recent
vexations aeenu to disappear."
Agnes came but seldom to Halensee now. Joehua

had long and deeply mused on what the girl's motive
could have been in leaving the compromising letter,
which die had undoubtedly read, open on the writing-
table. His conjectures were not far from the truth.
The character of his future daughter-in-law had long
since fallen sadly in his estimation. To the manifold
anxieties and vexations of these last weeks had been
added, often and often, the vmuy doubt that Agnes
really possessed the qualities to make his favourite son
a happy husband. That the honour of the house lay
in the hands of such a girl was an uncomfortable re-
flection. Nevertheless, he had not again referred to the
events of that evening with Agnes. She palpably
avoided him. More even than before did she seem to
be possessed by timidity and embarrassment in his
presence.

Friedrich came back in the beginning of August,
strikingly altered. He almost looked as if he had
grown; at any rate he was broader, and moved with
more decision. The soft shining of his eyes had turned
into a clear, joyous brilliancy. In his gestures and
speech there was now an unconscious dominance which
lent the note of energy to his personality, though with-
out in any degree spoiling the gentle eharm which had
always been his distinguishing trait.
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Jodraa inwardly rejoiced. He had never hoped to
find Friedrieh preciwiy like thii. The American
"cure" had then suited him well, had purged both
mind and spirit of the sentimentality which would
merely have r^^de life difficult for him. With alert,

obaervant e. > ne father secretly watched the meet-
ing between «1 ngaged couple.

Agnes, too, was visibly perplexed by the change
which had come over Friedrieh. If she had read his
letters a little more attentively, this surprise would
have been spared her, for their contents wonld have
proved more clearly with each one that her betrothed
would not return as the blindly adoring boy she had
known, but as an experienced man, accustomed to
measure those around him with the oool, apprising
shrewdness of the merchant.
The cordiality of his greeting, his visible joy in

reunion, left nothing to be desired; but from his
altered disporition there seemed to breathe an unknown
air which warned her to be cautious in the future. . .

As in a sort of stupor, she sat beside him on the first

evening, and this feeling strengthened as he took
her home in the motor. He spoke of their wed-
ding, the date for wMeh was now at lart to be ar^
ranged.

"You agree with me in wishing for a very quiet
one, Agnes t I am glad of that In the circum-
stances a public afldr is out of the question. I thinfc

my father means to set aside a part of the villa for
our use—either the ground floor or the first. Do you
consent, then, to our getting married very soon?"

"I?. . . But of course. . . As you lilo," mur-
mured Agnes, miserably.

Prierlfich stroked the hands that lay so inertly in
her lap. "Why, you're icy cold, little one. Aren't
you wellf Yeaf Thank goodness! Do you know.
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my trMinre, I wm almoft afraid you'd began to r^Miit

of having bound yourself to me—

"

Agnes trembled. "What made you think such a

thing, FriedelT"

He laughed. "Why, I was really a very silly sort

of youth in those days. When I think of the evening

at Tegel and my sentimental confession of love, I often

have an uncomfortable feeling that I must have made

rather an ass of myself
—

"

"But—Friedell"
"Have I hurt youT That was far from my thoughts,

darling. And it was beautiful, that night—^uniquely

beautiful. . . But ah I life is aU beauty, Agnes dear."

He stretched his arms above his head and drew in,

with long, deep breaths, the sultry night air. "Do
you know, sweet, you must be more of a sportswoman;

you must ride, and practise gymnastics, and play ten-

nis, and tain lots of walks, and drink in lots of fresh

air—"
"When am I to find time for all that? I've been

in the shop until these last few weeks, and had less

freedom tiian the lowest of the saleswomen. Once,

when I had something to do in the repairing-room and

was a little delayed, because the man didn't at once

understand what I wanted, I got 'what for' from your

father, I can tell you. He humiliated me so that I'd

hardly have dared to offer a crust to a dog after it;

and just because I'd been away five minutos more than

I ought!"

Friedrich frowned slightly. "Don't you think you

must have taken it up wrong, Agnes f I don't recog-

nise r ther in such a light; he is neither pet^ nor un-

just, and certainly not impatient!"

"He. is petty and unjust in many ways," said Agnes

hartily. "Believe me. . . And he ean't endure me

~4hat'ii eertain."
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"No; it is pure imagination, my darling, a little,

fixed ictoftl It really pains me when you speak so of

my father. Do yon think that a petty, narrow.
minded man in his circumstances would have given hif»

consent to our marriage! I can only tell you that
there's no one on earth whom I more honour and love,

and eetaem so highly, aa that father of mine. 'First-

class,' as the Americana say—and he is first-class in
every respect."

"And so there's no one on earth whom you love
more—why dcm't you say, love as tMtch as your father!
That diowa me how much you love ms.**

"Why, Agnes, you little goose, we're not going to
quarrel on our first evening. . . But do remember
all my father has to think about, and then these matri-
monial bothers just lately; it isn't wonderful if he's
sometimes a little nervous and irritable—though I can
scarcely imagine him anything but indulgent. .

By-the-bye, do you know anything precisely about how
all this came about! I was simply thunderstruck. A
separation suit, between our people! It took away my
breath. And I don't like to ask questions. . . They
got on so well together!"

"Yes—until she took up with young Van Hoolten,
and your father found it out. I had long seen that
there was something. .

."

"Adultery! Good God. . . And with that ass. . .

Oh, Agnes, it's unthinkable. Tou must be mis-
taken."

"No, no; it's as sure as death. Why are you so
astounded! Those things happer not only in the lower
circles, but in the best families. Lately a girl was dis-
missed from the shop, because she had an aflfeir with
a married man, and, despite a warning from the super-
intendent stall, went on with it. I think that's un-
PMdonaWe. What has the firm to do with the private
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affairs of the saleswomen f People are the same in all

ehmn.**
Friedrioh did not answer; he had aeareely heard her

remark.

"Unbelievable!" he murmured. "It's so utterly

common, to nnclean, that one ean hardly bear to

think of it And yon had a snqpiekmt And laid noth-

ingt"
"I should think not! I'd have got into a pretty

pickle. Besides, I knew nothing definite."

He was silent. All desire for further eonv«natioii

had suddenly left him. On the return jonmey he

called to the chauffeur to go quickly. He longed for

an hour's talk with his father; and Joshua was await-

ing him in his woi^romn.

They had much to say to one another. Friedrioh

had, shortly before his return, made a very advan-

tageous purchase of furniture, through the mediation

of a Chicago business frirad, Samuel Sanderson, who

yrars before had been with Joshua in the Magasin da

Louvre. The furniture was chiefly chairs, rocking-

chairs and so on, and was to arrive in the autuom by

a sailing vessel—* cheap means of transit. Samuel

Sanderson had been particularly friendly and helpful

to the son of his one-time colleague. His house dealt

in agencies and commissions, chiefly transatlantic, un

an enormous seale. He had married a very beantifol

Creole, and had two pretty, up-to-date daughters-
regular Yankee girls.

Joshua nodded, as Friedrich smilingly paused.

"I know. He said right out to me that you would

suit him admirably as a son-in-law."

"He gave me to understand the same, unequivocally

enough; but I must say, to his honour, that my no

less unequivocal refusal caused no diminution in his

firiendly feelings towards me. The two girls, Alice
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and Maud, were good frienda with me. They are ffaie

creaturea, aouud to iUe marrow of their bones."
"Splendid—that iai Sound blood and sound mind

—the two best foundatknM for a haj^y marriage."
There fell a little, ominous pause. Friedrieh apraiiff

up suddenly and opened one of the windows.
"Do you mindt It's frightfully close. . . By-the-

Ve, we must loon be thinking about my wedding. I
think the engagement has lasted long enough."
"I've often wished I hadn't been so hasty in my

consent to that rash engagement, Friedel."
"Whyt What's wrong with Agneat"
Joshua sighed. "She is neither inwardly nor out-

wardly as sound as I should like the mother of my
grandson to be, Friedel. . . Time enough about the
wedding. Think it over. Two years ago, you were
very youthful in your ideas, and iomewhat morbidly
idealistic. And I was a fool to consent until I had
some actual knowledge of her family, her origin, all

about her. If I had known what I know to-day, it

should not have gone so far. The father was a
drunkard, the mother a light woman, the brother and
sister are consumptive, she herself the decadent child
of a decadent family—"
"Agnes decadent? In what wayf

"

"Don't fly into a rage. I don't want to influenoe
you in any way. Only I had rather the marriage was
not hurriei on. . . Well, I'm glad that you're here
for the gmeanl meeting next week. The rules for tlM
direction of the staff are at last to be decided on;
80 is the question of the pensions fund. We hare
some hard nuts to crack!"
"Must yon go in for the pensionst"

"Do I hear arightt Is this Friedel I"
'Yes, I have changed my views in many respects

during these years. I know I used to think it unavoid-
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able. Bat over there, ther<- are neither pemioiis fundi,

nor ald-«fB iuortnae, not my deenKMjiMuy amnce-
ments of the aort; and the people are on the whole
better off than here. Give them salaries that they can

save on. I should suggest the institution of a house

banlr, whieh skonld naoage adrantageooaly tlie atTinga

of the staff; but don't give them charity, and thus

degrade them below the level of the • ivate person,

who makes his own future, or rather his own bed for

his old age."

"Assuredly it would be better, and fairer, if each

individual looked after himself; but we live in an age

of officialdom, and everyone is Infected by its spirit

of dependence on the State, .vad is ready to let others

kok after hia interaali, while he enjoya himadf. If

we are called upon to save for the old age of our em-

ployeea, because they have not the moral force to la\

by a part of their earnings for the future, it is merely,

in easeaec, the appeal of helpless ebildraa to tile ffreater

wisdom of grown peopl. —in plain words, a ton -id con-

tribution Nevertheless, ihe people demand it, and we

can but try."

"A progrcasive participation in the profita would bf

a better solution, I think. With the best will in the

world, a man can't save enough out of a very small

salary to give him any security for his old age. But

as I said, the increased salary, managed by a otmscien-

tious system of banking, might in certain circum

stances, represent a nice little capital after twer'.v

years. If the shareholders, for example, would be eon

tent with a dividend of seven per cent., and relinquish

anything over that to the staff
—

"

"That might certainly answer, if the company was

composed of a few idealists, but a company whose

duures are quoted on the Bourse and pass from one

hand to another k not to be counted <ni for mich bail-
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nets principles. Something or other miut and duOl
he done /or the good of the itaff. I h«d indeed hoped
thil ym sight havt lome praetieal euggetttoni to
make."

"Ill try. . . How doit BoMn do, aioQe Mimi i*.
fund himT"
"Hin. . . £»r the preaent I Me no ehange, but he'a

sulking, I'm sure. I %m oontianally ooeopied witk the
thought of whettaor we dudl make bfaa • parteir w
not."

"la tlMre any reaeon to do aof"
"Well, yes. Ton and I will naad aU oar alraigtli

for the new house, and I don t know that Hermann
and Feldbergen can manage the original business alone.
Posribly Boien may hesitate to throw up a pott with
a thirty tkonaand marks' salary; bat I loipeet liim of
having certain resources behind Lim. It's quite likely
that he may iuake himself unpleasant one of these
days, so as to drive us into rnaking him an offer."
"Tbea let him paek. A raaeol who will take saeh

means to hir end is too dear far wir house at any price,
even if he has an abnormal capacity ^or woi^ and an
'over life-?n:'e' business manner!"
"Jnst what ^ ra always saying to myself."
After ^ V jort pause, they both plunged into mw-

cantile interests again, and did not seponta till half-
past twelve o'dock.



CHAPTER XXVm

And now to work! Plange in, head over ears, dive

deep and swim with and against the stream, as the

interests of the House of Miillenmeister demand, never

backwards and never too rashly forwards; yes, swim in

work till the breath threatens to give out; concentrate

all one's thoughts on the business. . . that's good!

A wet, foggy morning hung over Berlin, as Fried-

rich drove to his father's shop for the first time after

nearly two years. On the way, he happened to take

out his letter-case to look over some notes; as he

opened it, some leaves fell out, and a photograph with

them. He bent, picked them up, and for a moment
or two held the photograph, which was one of Agnes

taken shortly before his defwrture, thouf^tfnlly in his

hand. Since he had received it, the picture had never

left him for a moment. He had always carried it

about him, and in the first months there had scarcely

been a free momeaat in which he had not drawn it

out, looked at it lovingly, and kissed it. Then such

moments had grown fewer; days and weeks had gone

by without his bestowing any tender attentions upon it.

And gradually came the time when the photograph of

hk lovely fiano^ caused him a certain indefinable shy-

ness and discomfort. What Agnes, in her cursory

reading of his letters, had failed to perceive, her

hasty missives had revealed to him. They were grow-

ing away from one another; this correspondence was

not a bridge whereon their thoughts and interests

gladly met; each empty letter, with its light trivial

gossip, was a tributary to the broad, estranging river

340
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that flowed between their true selves. It was compara-
tively lately that fall reoogiiition had come io him,

with a terrible inward pang. Too latef. . . Down
with the traitorous thought, the rebellious feeling!

Agnes was just as enchantingly beautiful as he had
left her two years ago; and his love was not dead.

Merely, he had not found in her all that his fancy had
once dreamed. It was not her fault that in the won-
derful silver casket of her body, there did not lie en-

shrined the jewels of brilliant intellect and soft shim-

mering tenderness. . . "Agnes is the child of her
decadent family. . . Bodily and spiritually decadent."

That was the truth; but one must not let oneself see it

Arrived at the shop, he was seized by a desire to

pay a flying visit to the antique department. Agnes
had given him an idea, now and again, of the great

development of this branch of the business. It was
here that, every morning, while she was still sole

denizen, he had been wont to greet her. He nearly
said, "Good-morning, darling," when at his entrance
there appeared in the background of the dimly lit

room a slender, erect, black-and-white figure coming
towards him. But then the words died on his lips. . .

'Why, Karen! I beg your pardon, Fraulein Karen
—no! it is Fraulein Nickelsen that I should say. How
do you come here? Are you actually with us!"
"I have been, for almost two years, Herr Miillen-

meister. Didn't you know? But how should you?. . .

You have changed a little, but not so much that I alu>uld

not have recognised you at once."
"I might say precisely the same of you. You are

grown up—« complete young lady I Well, well, how
the time goes. . . Do you remember our walk in the

wood, when you asked me to go and see 'Aunt Miese'
tor yoaf"
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•if
i i

"Yes. You were always w good to ae. I trnited
yon absolutely; else I ihoiild never hftve dwed to aA
you such a thing."

••And now you are with us-«nd in the 'antiques'
of all places I Do yon like being heret"
"I love the department passionately. I always had

more than enough of a fancy for beautiful things, but
a sense for the artistic products of past epochs came
to me for the first time here."
"And are you happy with us in other respeetst"
The radiant eyes darkened a little. "Of course

Bnt ihe words eame hesitatingly. She could not telltwkir d^rs in the department were spoilt, be-
cause vienever she was alone there, she feared an
invMioo from Rosen; and, besides, continually appre-

* summons to his office. But Friedrich had
ilMed ker fritering assent, and resolved to make her
confess her trouble to him some other time. As he
gazed at the lovely, rounded young face with its charm-
ing contrasts of white, black, and blue in complex-

^r^tJ^^ ^y*' ^ recalled his impression
of her HkeBsss to AgMa. SBie wm a sweet uttle
thing!

The department had indeed most admirably devel-
opBd nwier "Unde" Feldbergen's direction. That
affectionate, sweet &ee, asd tiie weU-assorted, exqui-
sitely tended pieces, were two delightful impressions
tor him to carry away to his office <hi that first morning
of work.

The clerks in *e ea«iitat.hoa8e rose as he entered,
and welcomed the return of the elder son of the house
On many faces was to l)e seen a definite surprise at
the change that^ had come over him. visible as it was
fai Ua wMe beag a»d ai hn movements. He shook
hands with each, £jked about OMh, and, before he
reaehad the Caiie£'s pnvate mn, iriM»e he was to work
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for the present in Joshua's absence, he was at home
again with the entire eonnting-hoose staff.

Hermann looked rather sleepy and was in a bad
temper. He had had a meeting the evening before,

and had come home in the small hours, after making
a tour of Berlin by night with his protigie, Tmdchen
Schiller. In a restaurant of the Friedrich-itrassfl

they had met with Peldbergen; and if the old gentle-

man didn't hold his tongue about it to Papa Joshua
there 'd be the devil to pay, for such proceedings were
strictly forbiddoi. If JodiQa were by any ehaaee to
discover that his younger son was at the bottom of
Trude's decision to go on the stage, there would moat
certainly ensue a storm of enormous violence. . . He
stretdted himself, yawning, in his wrHing-ehair.
"I do assure you the governor gets on one's nerves

with his antediluvian moralities. The shop's not a
convent. But if he had his way, every girl would have
to prodace a certificate of chastity before ahe mm en-

gaged. We, on our side, are to look on them as nuns,
and as such respect them. . . Hullo, Rosen! How
goes it with little Karen? A little bit of all right, eht
A Kamiekdehen, ian't sheT Karen Nickelsen—£ar-
nickelchen: see the jokef

"

Friedrich, who was looking through a book, turned
round. Rosen had entered by the door opposite the
writing-table; he now came forward and welcomed the
elder son in his characteristie manner, whieh, as ever,

combined five per eent of defermee with ten of arro-
gance.

"Welcome home to the old country, Herr Miillen-

meister. Ton look radiant. Evidently the transat-

lantic climate has suited you admirably."
"Yes; I was very well over there, Herr Rosen.

Life in America does not train the muscles only; one
learns to see and hear. By-the-bye, you did not hear,
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I suppose, that my brother said something to you as
you eune inf"
"Herr Hermann made, if I mistake not, one of his

renowned witticisms," said Rosen in a singularly cut-
ting voice. '•Did you not, Herr Hermann!"
Hermann murmured something under his brMth,

like a stubborn tHetk who htm been called to order hy
his superior.

"The old gentleman is failing," and he laughed
omewliat constrainedly. "Rosen has moral attacks
sometimes, too, but fortunately only in theory. By-the-
bye and apropos: last night I had another proof that
our people don't have by any means a bad time of it.

In the 'Riehe' bar, I came across Trade's brother, little

Schiller. Do you know that the rascal had a solitaire
worth at least six hundred marks (ui his finger f Prom-
ising youth!"

Friedrieh heard no more of his chatter. Joshua had
just arrived in his sanctum, and Friedrieh had to at-
tend to his father's account of various matters con-
nected with the shop and the firm. But Hermann's
horrible **KamickelcheH" echoed above the calm voice
that talked of calculations, transactions, new arrange-
ments, and distracted him. . . What had the fellow
to do with the child? He made up his mind to keep
an eye on tile little girl whom he had always liked so
much.

•'You are not attending, Pr'cdel," said Joshua, with
some rebuke in his tone. "Come, well make a round
of the house."

In then two yean, the riiop had grown oat of all
knowledge; nearly every department had been en-
larged, better stocked, and visibly better organised

;
yet

the place had never seemed to Friedrieh so proletarian,
•0 common, so stifiini^ small, as <a this first round
after hk retom. Its ecmtraat with tha great hniinossoi
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in which he had been working waa almoat overwhelm-
ing.

"I eonld not work here now; the place would have
to be altered from attic to basemoit," he fluraght, bat
refrained from saying it.

In the afternoon he went to take Agnes out.

Shortly before Friedrich's return, Joshua had given
her three thousand marks "for her trousseau, and as
pocket-money for the present." She had bought some
good frocks, and laid the rest aside for Elias Biele-

feld! She and Friedrich drove to the Griinewald, had
coffee in Paulsbom, walked a little 1^ the sea, and
came home about seven o'clock. Some guests had been
invited for the evening—Director Van Hoolten, Rosen,
Feldbergen, Herr Markus and Herr Miihsam, Breuer
with his wife and only daughter, some girl friends of
Mimi's, and a distant relative of the late Frau Miillen-
meister, who, as oldest lady and nearest connection, did
the honours of the house.

The big round table in the dining-room was festively

decked with pale pink roses and myrtle. Three great
vases stood on the costly table-cloth, and between them
silver candelabra with rosy shades. The still sultry
night air streamed in through the wide-open doors of
the veranda.

Agnes had had her evening dress sent out to put
on at the house. In the long-trained white chifFon,

painted in delicate colours, and girdled close under the
breast by a narrow gold belt, she looked in her waxw
beauty, her slender neck rising from a deep decollete,

like the incarnation of a portrait by an old English
master. Friedrich stood at the foot of the stairs as
she descended with her leisurely grace. Involuntarily
he caught her in his arms, and kissed her with passion-
ate admiration. . , It was the first caress that day,
although they had been together for hours.
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"Now oome, darling, I've set out your bridal prewnt
and all my trophies from Ameriea."
A little curious, but with none of a bride'* lovinc

expectancy and joy, she let him lead her into the
JHsalled breakfast parlour, beside the dining-room
Among a lot of eharming and for the most part costly
thmgs, there lay, in a white satin case, her prineelyw^dmg adornment from the heir of the House of
Mffllenmeister—necUace, bracelet, brooch, earrings,™ 8»«t gleaming diamonds and pearls.

You like it, eh?" said he amiling. "Ever since I
came back, I haven't seen your ^es so bright as they
are nowl" '

Instead of answering, she feU on his neck and pressed

J«
face to his shoulder. "You are too good, Priedel.

I don't deserve it a bit. .
."

The guests arrived about half-past eighty at nine
ttey went to supper. Agnes sat between Joshua and
l^riednch. Joshua called her **thou" for the first
time; the gentlemen kissed her hand; Rosen's bow was
ha^-a-yard deeper than usual. . . gradually she real-
TOd her dianged position in the house and the society
During the two yean of Friedrieh's absence, the be-
trothal had been regarded merely as a kind of proba-
tion; with his return it became an accepted fact Tillnow she had been, in everyone's eyes, waiting on the
steps of the ftrone; now she was officially the fiancee of
the futare Chief of the House, and sat by his side be-
fore aU the worid, awaiting her coronation day
Again, as at the first recognition of her engagement'

^•fl *J
power came over her like a spell and

stifled aU other emotions. Her cheeks flushed, her eyes
shone. Till now they had suflFered her; from to-night

to BhasBielefeldt for having guarded her from follyHow rii^t he had been; nobody ahould saerifiee such a
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fature to mere paasion, no matter how madly that
made tiie heart beat, or how flamingly it stirred the
blood. Biehea are power, power ia greatneae, greatasM
is happiness.

The party could not get into the right mood; the
shadow of recent occurrences seemed to haunt the
table. Many whispers were in eirenlatkm in TUrfwi

Nobody knew who had originated them, but everybody
nodded and "wondered". . . So, despite the roses and
myrUe, there was an oppressive constraint; it was like

a fonana gathering. The spectre of the honae, gneaaed
at now even by strangers, hovered in the room.
Peldbergen proposed the "Welcome Home," Mendel

Miihsam the engaged couple; and then Director Van
Hooltoi rose.

"Here, in what I may call the inner eircle of the
friends of the House of Miillenmeister, assembled in
honour of the future Chief and his return, I feel com-
pelled to give expression to my own joyful feelings.

The sight of the happy young coaple so deeply gladdens
my heart that I can no longer restrain myself, and am
about to impart a secret which was to have remained
untold until the return of my son—but of course
under the seal of the strictest privacy.
"I dare say you are all awarp that I have long cher-

ished a wish that my own son should soon present me
witii a dear daughter-in-law. Hitherto he had seemed
little inclined to oblige me. The right woman had not
appeared—or rather, she had appeared, but he had not
perceived it. It was under this hospitable roof that
his eyes were first opened. We all know that ladies
are bom mateh-makers ; and in this case, also, it was
two soft, graceful womanly hands that led the hesita-
ting, vacillating fellow with sisterly, I might almost
say with motherly, solicitude into the right path to the
rif^t wmnan; and thus brought the two young people
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to an undentanding. This afternoon, my ton, Edoard
"nm Bttfen, told me of Ida engagement to Ella von
Reeren. . . So I beg you, ladies and gentlemen, to
empty your glasses to the health of the young couple,
and then, as I said, to forget my indiscretion, until
the ofScial intimaticm. Oat of the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaketh."

The expectant faces had turned into frankly amased
ones, as Van Hoolten named Ella von Reeren.
When thqr had clinked glasses and resumed their

eati, Van Hoolten handed Joahua a telegram, which the
latter read silently, and returned with a look of com-
prehension. This was it:

"Wish promptly carried out Just engaged myself
to Ella. Both doing aa well as can be expected."

Joshua nodded, well pleased. That was the old
man's work—a aabtle, aage solution of the problem.
This engagement crushed the hydra of scandal, before
it had raised its head. And Henny was to be sup-

posed to have made the match ! That was a refinement
of diplomacy which silenced all idle nunonn from that
day forward.

On Mimi's face the look of joyous amazement lin-

gered. She herself found Eddie Van Hoolten unen-
dnrable, but for Ella he might very well be the right

man. And above all, this marriage would regulate
Ella's behaviour; moreover, the friendship between
Eddie's father and Ella's mother would take a differ-

ent tarn. . .

Coffee was served on the veranda. The older men
were soon in full tide of Elmas talk, though Fcld-
bergen was chafing a little with Mimi's friends, Rosen
paying much attention to Alwine Breuer, and Cor-

nelms Arfst following with bomi^ eyes the fianc^
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in the garden. He gave such aiiswers to Mimi's ques-
tions tliftt she soon paused in annoyance, but he did not
seem to notiee. Never yet in her young life had she
shown a man so much interest and spontaneous liking
as this foreign architect, and, therefore, she had never
felt so bitterly and grievously as in this moment the
•light of being overlooked, nay! treated as if she were
not there. Somewhat markedly she rose and joined
her friends. Arfst stared after her with a half-awak-
ened, half-distraught look in his eyes. Since he knew
not when, Agnes had enthralled his fancy, his dream-
ing. In vain he sought to nndentand the nature of the
strange possession. It was not a purely erotic feeling;
rather, a sort of artistic ecstasy. He had no dcsJre to
have her for his own, but he grudged her to others.
His entiiunaam for the pale, lomewhat "ieV ' beantgr
of the young fianete had wme analogy with ^eligioua
madness.

When Mimi left him, he suddenly felt a sense of
ndasing something. She had such a soft voiee, it

accompanied his dreams like gracious music. Dimly
he felt that he had offended the girl in some way;
and he rose, followed her, and seated himself beside
her.

"Why are you angry with mef" he asked, in a low
voice.

"I am not in the least angry with you, Herr Arfst,"
answered Mimi coldly. *

'Why should you think so
!

'
*

"I just thought so. .
." He smiled faintly, shut his

eyes, and waited eagerly for her to speak. "Do say
something," he urged after a while. "Your voice is

restful, it tranquillises the nerves."
"A thousand thanks!" She laughed outright, and

her friends joined in. One of the girls tapped her
forehead: "Notoriously 'dotty'," she whisrit-orl. . .

Just then Cornelius Arfst slowly lifted hU hpev v, long-
28
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ImM lids, and tooked at Mimi with Ui own Deonliar
intexuity.

i^™^
"While you were speaking just now, a new idea came

to me. Yon aee that's the way I get inspiration—
directly 'hrough the senses. When I hear a Beethoven
Sonata 1 build in imagination a glorious portal.
Bverythmg that I see and hear turns itself into stone
and maaoBiy, into moeaic, pillars, bronzes. When I
look at PrSulein Agnei, before the eyes of my imagi-
nation whole wall-surfaces cover themselves with pastel

'^^S!^'
^^"'^le^o Mullenmeister,

pamta before me enchanting country cottages—little
neste of modest comfort, idylh of tranquiUity, veritable
lyncs—I want to set them down that instant. Do
you at all understand me?"
The other girls laughed, but Mimi nodded. She did

nnderrtaad, and was adiamed of her Uttle touchiness
of a moment ago.

"Certainly I never dreamed that my feeble voice
oould do such wonders! But whenever you want to
dream eonntry cottages, I am moet gladly at your dis-
poeal, Herr Arfst," she said cordially.
The party bi ke up early. Agnes found Mieze still

in the living-room, mending some clothes. Radiantly
she displayed her jewels, and Mieze duly admired the
beauty of the stones and the tastefnl setting. "It's a
set fit for an empress."

"It's very valuable, isn't it? Do you think one
would get ten thousand marks if one sold it?"
"My goodness gracious me! Here's a mercenarv lit-

tle wretch
!

Is that the way to look at your bridal* jew-
els? For that matter, I should think the big solitaire
alone was worth more than that."
"Wen, I only wanted to know." Agnes sighed, and

then gave some details of the evening—of the surprise
of the new engagement, and of how Papa Joshua had
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•mnged for her to go with Mimi for four or five weeki
to the wt, and of how her wedding had been poatDoned
tm after Chrktmaa.
"Good-night, Prilulein Mieze—I begin to feel x«aUj

tired. Hana never opened his mouth the whole blessed
evening, except for a few minutes' talk with my fianc6.
And Karen waa nearly aa bad. Just imagine, Priedel
wants me to have her with me after our marriage. . .

Good-night!"

Despite her fatigue she did not go to sleep for a long
time. She had not seen Elias Bielefeldt for nearly a
wedL He was evidently avoiding her. That stung md
excited her; her thoughts vacillated between her shining
fntore and her passion for him. Why shouldn't she
eomUne them bothf. . . She flung off the evil imagin-
ing, but it had fired her oheeki, and kept her in agitation
of mind, until, amid ponderings, debatinflpi, panp of
conscience, and yieldings to her own light, superioial
nature, she fell into a deep, dreamless slnmber.
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CHAPTER XXIX

The almost daily apparition of Fraolein lyersen in
Miillenmeister's shop struck the employees, bnt they did
not long puzzle over it. They concluded that she was
studying the various emporiums in the interests of social

democracy, and noting all the grievances of the staffs

for fntnre disclosure. She had managed to convey that
very impression by various remarks, and nobody was
surprised, remembering her performance at the general
meeting. . . Undoubtedly (said they) she was going
in hot and strong for socialistic agitation, and of course,

having discovered her talent for that kind of thing, she
was now turning it to good practical account. . . Quite
evidently she was improved in circumstances. Her
dowdy dothea were new and neat; for the rest, her dim
personality was so easily overlooked that people scarcely
noticed her presence. In her dun-coloured, cheap gown,
with the dark sailor hat and withered face beneath it,

she was just "aomebody or other" to be seen, forgotten,

and seen again unrecognized the next moment.
To-day she was strolling languidly, like someone who

has much time to look and little money to spend, by
the counters, now and again standing still to examine
the wares and then wandering further. Her rather
dull grey eyes were following furtively but attentively a

stout dark-haired woman, who was moving along un-
concernedly between the tables towards the silk depart-
ment. At one moment, Iversen collided, accidentally as

it seemed, with an elderly man, apparently belonging to

the lower middle class. He murmured an apology and
hastened by. Only a very shrewd and close observer

352
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eonld have ieen that, in the chance encounter, he moved

his lips, and exchanged a quick, significant glance with

Iversen. She went quietly onwards. Nobody noticed

her inward excitement. . . She had now been for nearly

five IT yaOia in the secret service of the firm, and had not

yet succeeded in famishing a proof of her qoalifications

for the new post.

What she had at first done reluctantly in obedience

to her urgent need, had gradually become a kind of

passion. The at first detested tracking and spying, lis-

tening and watching, had slowly, to her own surprise,

grown to be second nature ; she no longer thought there

was anything
'
' unfair" in it. The instincts of the blood-

hound had wakened in her, and now she was following

with eager zest the long-sought trail she had at last

scented.

She had never been a sentimental woman ; in her long,

weaiy eombat with every kind of care and privation^

and in the inevitably nerve-racking toil of the emporium,

all soft feminine feelings had gradually died. She had

not the smallest compassion for the menaced existences

of those who should be discovered in these thefts; nor

did she feel, either, any malignity towards the culprits.

A feverish but purely objective interest in the success

of her exacting and fatiguing efforts had extinguished

all personal feelii^t-

Meanwhile the portly, dark-haired woman had reached

the silk department, and was standing at a little distance

from i'elix Schiller, who was serving a customer with

nervous, restless movements, and looking dreadfully pale

and ill. It was easy to see that his heart was not in his

work. The "U" stuff, with its distinguishing blue

"25," seemed to matter no more to him than the premi-

nmless "E" article. And the customer chose, after

some hesitation, that article.

Then tiie portly woman with the dark hair, and the
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admirable blaek velyet coat, stepped forward and
greeted him.

"Dear Her? Schiller, I'm so sorry—so sorry for you.
How ill you look, poor boy. Is it true then?"

'

'
Quite true, Fraa Klebel. Old Van Hootten, I heard

by chance, announced the engagement a whole six weeks
ago at the Miillenmeisters'. At that time she was still

writing me sweet letters, the false little snake ! And her
letter yesterday. .

.**

"What did she say, the good-for-nothing creatnret"
"What she had said once before. 'It must come to

an end; sh. wouldn't have such another chance'. . .

Well, what is it to met Damn her! When I think
what I've done for her sake. . . it's enough to drive a
man mad."
"Don't take it so to heart. There are plenty more

pretty girls, Herr Schiller. And you can always
say. . Klebel pursed up her lips and whispered.
** That's in your power, Herr Schiller. If you like,

we'll write Mr. FiancS an anonymous letter that will

open his eyes. Who knows? She might be running into
your arms of her own accord, one of these days."
"I don't want her any more. The devil take her,

and me, too. Do you know, I bought a revolver this

morning?" He raised his coat a little, and showed the
barrel projecting from an inner pocket.

Klebel uttered a small scream. "Oh, my goodness
gracious me ! Thmk of the sin ! Remember your poor
parents—and me. Haven't I trusted you? and now,
because of your aflFair with that silly little goose—"
"No, no. Calm yourself, my friend. You shall not

lose by me. Perhaps I '11 get over it. Lite is good, after
all. One must learn to bear reverses. But it's so nice,

yon know, when one can always say to oneself. . . Ah,
but it's all over now. It's the end of all things."

Klebel breathed again. "You only think that now,
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because you're so wretched. . . I want some white

dnchesse satin, Herr Schiller—heavy white duehesse, for

a wedding gown. From eighteen to twenty yards; show

me something really good—the best you have."

"Of course. Nothing but the best for you!" And
he added, in a lower voice: "But don't forget to note

it. The accounts weren't quite correct last month, I

think."

"I take that as a joke; otherwise it would be an in-

sult which, God knows, I haven't deserved from you,

Herr Schiller."

Felix threw some pieces of heavy, shimmering white

satin on the counter, and Klebel examined and selected.

At last she chose enough for two dresses—one in snow

white, the other in cream; the satin, in each case, was

seven marks a yard.

Felix made out a bill for ten yards of pongee silk at

one mark, and eighteen of half-silk satin, at one mark

twen^. . . Then she chose an expensive blouse silk,

and got four yards.

As she went with the docket to the cash-desk, while

Felix himself carried the goods to the packing counter,

Iversen came from the opposite side with a pay-docket

in her hand. She stood so that as Klebel paid, she

could see the amount on the bill. Two minutes later,

Frau Klebel was handed her parcel packed wonderfully

quickly.

Iversen turned quickly. There were two crimson

spots on her sallow cheeks. With unprofessional haste

she followed the woman, who was strolling to the en-

trance. At the door she was seized by Iversen.

"Will you have the goodness to follow me for a mo-

ment?" said the latter with almost exaggerated polite-

ness, but holding the horrified Klebel's arm as in a

vice.

"What is thist Such impudence! Are you madt"
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cried the woman. "What do you mean? I have paid
for my things."

"If a mistake has been made, we shall apologise; but
just now I am ordered to bring you upstairs for en-
quiry."

"Indeed? That is pleasant. .

"Pray do not make any unnecessary disturbance,"
said a cool voice beside them. The man who had col-
lided with Iversen was standing at her side, and quietly
showed the white-faced Klebel his oflScial badge.
"I don 't know what this means I I am aware of noth-

ing wrong; I shall complain to Herr Mfillbumeister. .
."

"Please," and Iversen, almost good-naturedly, put
her arm in Klebel's, and led her to the stau-case. The
policeman accompanied them, walking on Klebel's other
side. Willy-nilly, the woman was obliged to go with
them.

Felix Schiller was still mechanically serving.
The breach with Ella had really distressed him. In

the first place he had honestly loved her; and in the
second, his vanity was deeply wounded by her having
preferred another and a richer suitor to himself.

The conceit and self-assurance of old Schiller had de-
scended in full m^URire to his son. A little time
ago, he had thought no goal too high for him to reach.
Prom the first rendezvous that Ella had granted him,
he had been filled with a feverish longing to impress
her, never to let her see a weak point in him, always
to seem like the well-dressed men of her own circle. It
had been difficult, very difficult, to make his outlay fit

with his at first inconsiderable income ; even later, when
he was a highly placed salesman with salary and pre-
miums, it had been almost impossible to keep both ends
together, for his own needs and Ella's demands in-
creased daily. His passionate love, and his wild desire
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for enjoyment, dragged him into a whirl of expennve
pleasures. The incipient ambition grew to full propor-

tions ; he must dress like a gentleman, have boxes at the

theatres and good suppers in little furtive rest^^urants

by rose-coloured lamplight, with intoxicating string-

music and champagne. . . But it cost a lot of money

;

and if Frau Klebel had not appeared on the scene, the

costly comedy would have ended from sheer fright, for

sufficient premiums could not be scraped up by the most
skilful of salesfuen.

At first, it had gone against the grain with him; but

before long he began to understand the philosophy of

the benevolent lady. "Young people in the emporiums
made her so sorry!" Toiling from morning till night

for a few marks, and all the colossal profit going into

Jewish purses—was that justice? A wise man would
take what was rightfully his. In such a sense, every-

one onght to be a democrat. . . "If you won't give of

your own accord I'll take it myself:" that was applied

democracy. What wai the good of fine theories and
speeches, and waiting till the future state was estab-

lished with all its idealism: by that time you'd be old

and grey, or, more likely, rotting in your. . . "Who
takes, keeps!"

He had contended vehemently against such maxims.
But what was the use? "Eat, bird, or die!" A man
likes to live a decent life like other people, and he could
not do without Ella, and for life and love money was ab-

solutely necessary. . . "Who takes, keeps!"
Gradually he lost all fear of discovery. The complic-

ity of the girl at the packing-counter troubled him a
little ; but Frau Klebel managed to dispel his fears, and
inspire him with a sense of safety. But for some time now
a terrible apprehension, sudden and quite unreasoned,
had begun to loom. Supposing. . . What on earth
should he do?
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It was looming to^y. Not that he felt any particu-
lar anxiety, or pang of conscience; but when he thought
of Ella and her betrayal, he could not help thinking of
thwasweU. Whither had that passion led him t Had
not his existence been founded on a volcano evw since
that dayf. . . But the traffic should eome to an end
as soon as he was out of Klebel's books.

*

The telephone rang. One of the superintendents came
up to Felix. "You are wanted nprtain, in the itaff-
office."

"But you see I'm serving."
"Mertens can take your place."
In the lift he met the girl who had put up Prau Be-

bel's parcel. He turned deadly pale.
"Are you wanted upstairs, toot"
"Are yottf

"

They looked into one another's eyes in blank terror
Oh, nonsense; don't be silly; it's just a chanee. .

."
But his confident bearing broke down when they told

him, in the office, that Klebel had been arrested an hour
ago, and after a search had been made in her house and a
whole shopful of stolen articles discovered, had offered
a full confession / . is not strictly in accordance
with the tr^,bu- .as too overcome to weigh prob-
abilities, when he ..as accused of complicity in the
thefts, he judged further denial to be fruitless, and con-
fessed all—all.

Then the girl was examined. She, too, lacked the
courage to plead not guilty. . . Yes-knowingly and
willmgly she had packed the two pieces of satin and
the blouse silk under the false docket, and falteringly
she admitted that this "conscious error" had been made
before—^made frequently.

Felix leant, almost fainting with terror, against the
wall On his handsome young face there were deep,
dark, greenish shadows, which made it look old and
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nnkeii. He felt ai if he were dreaming aome horrible

dream, as if a moantain were cmshing him, and if he
could only wake, it would fall off. His icy hands groped
towards his iorehead; he opened his eyes wide, and bit

his lips. . . No : it was not a dream, but frightful, un-

thinkable reality.

His thoughts flashed like lightning through his brain.

Like the pictures in a cinematograph, his visions fol-

lowed one another in rapid succession: the proceedings

at the law oonrts, the sentence, the imprisonment, the

discharge, the ruined future. . . And then Ella—the

scandal. . . himself branded as a thief, dishonoured in

her eyes. . . His hand gripped something in his pocket.

When he had bonght the revolver, he had been only
playing with the thought of suicide. It had been a
pleasantly stimulating, exciting sensation—^that of the

cold, deadly steel near the warm beating heart. And
then the touching it—the thought, "It's loaded; the
pressure of a finger". . . Almost unconsciously his

hand, holding the revolver, was lifted to his temple. . .

His last thought was of Ella.

The sound of the shot caused a veritable panic in the
upper floors of the shop.

Terror hung in the air. Only a few initiates knew of

the arrest, yet the whole staff was seized by the same
instant consternation.

"Somebody has shot himself. Who is it? Little

Schiller of the silk department!. . . Whyt For Qod's
sake, what was the matter?"

Cold sweat stood on pale foreheads; from deathly

faces looked eyes that were faint with terror or lit with
wild despair. Here and there the assistants threw down
the thinr ihey were selling, and rushed upstairs to

find oat the truth, others left the shop in senseless flight.

The pnblie adaed questions, »M>Ided, grumbled at the
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bad attendance, and hopod for a "sensation." Some
of the agitation of the staflf infected the customen. Why
had lomebody ihot himself upstairs t. . .

In the staff bureau Tobiai Ribbeck, who h«d been one
of the first to rush from the repairing-room to the fatal
spot, held the blood-stained head of the suicide on his
arm. The hnniedly gammoned house doctor could do
no more than atteit the infant death of the unfortunate
young man.

Tears were falling from Ribbeck 's eyes upon the
face, BOW stiffening in death. "Did I not tell you
Ignaz Schiller T" he thought; "the emporium has de-'
voured your children."

Soon they came with the bier to fetch away the body.
Iversen was sobbing in a corner. The horrible hap-

penmg had momentarily eztingnished her exultant joym her first unexpected success. She had not wanted
this. U she could have foreseen it, she would never
have touched the business. But never again! Better
starve than drive a feUow being to suicide. Never would
she forget the sight. . . Priedrich MiiUenmeister, whom paming heard her despairing self-accusation, 'cama
up and tried to calm her. In his face, too, there was
horror and dismay at the frightful incident.
"You must not reproach yourself, Franlein Iversen "

he said, soothingly. "It had to happen. The pitchir
goes to the water until it breaks. . . Come! Go home
and rest for a few days. We are all as overwhelmed as
you are."

He went on, and exchanged a few words with the po-
hceman who had conducted the investigation Its re
suit had betn to show that Frau Klebel's corruption of^e assistants extended through nearly all departments
Very probably other emporiums had suffered as well'
but It was clear that in this house she had incited a
great number of the employees to continued thieving
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How had it been done? How had such a state of af-

fairs remained undetected for weeks, months, nay!

yean, deipite all diseipline, all vigilance, deapite home
detectives ^nd police and the supposedly best conceiv-

able system of regulating sales and deliveries?

Friedrich, in his dejection and distress, pondered the

perplexing problem. It had been arranged that he

sliould be in the antique department at five o'clock, to

fetch Agnes ; it was six now, and she was not there.

Karen was serving a customer, who had asked to p^e

some old lace. With her tranquil sweetness she was
displaying the considerable selection of costly pieces to

the lady, explaining, pointing out, drawing attention to

the arduous patterns, and the beauty of some particular

specimens. And all the while she had to keep her witi

about her, for the casket of lace represented an enor-

mous value. At last the lady bought a piece of Mechlin

worth three thousand marks.

Friedrich sat on one of the antique chairs in the back-

ground. Evidently the echo of the catastrophe had not

penetrated to this remote and quiet part of the shop.

As the customer disappeared, Agnes rushed in, all hor-

ror, compassion, and half-joyful excitpment at the "sen-

sation."

"There you are! My Go< . how a^ful all this is!. . .

The poor boy was led af=' ay, I'm eert- . Why,
hasn't Karen heard about it? Haven i you, really,

Karen?" And instantly she poured forth the disas-

trous story. "Isn't it dreadful?"

Karen staggered as if from a blow. ai< lUy fell

upon a carved chest. Her hands pressei face,

she broke into loud, piteous weeping, like a id.

"How could you tell her like that, Ag -s!" said

Friedrich reproachfully. " T j soothe her j I ist go to

the counting-house again for a moment."
"And I have something to do in the shop. . *ake a
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very bad child's nam, moreover. Shall we meet liert

again at aevenf

"

He nodded. Aa the door drat behind her, he tamed
to Karen, took her hand in hia, and gently Btroked it.

"Yea—weep, little Karen. There is matter for weep-

ing. My heart is heavy, too, but we cannot undo the

ptat . . Why are yon alone heref"

Karen answered tearfully that Agnes had been culled

away, then she raised herself and bravely choked down
her sobs. "I will pull myself together, Herr Miillen-

meistor."

"That's right!"

She smiled at him with quivering lips. His voice had

had ita wonted effect on her—consoling, tranquiUis-

inff. .

Thai he went away.



CHAPTER XXX

Fob weeks the newspapers had daily articles about

the thefts in the Mullenmeister emporium. Over forty

employees had been imprisoned on remand, awaiting sen-

tence for the crimer y had one and all admitted.

Klebel had mos ly corrupted the young people

who "always mao so sorry." She had shown them

manifold kindnesses, lent them money and so put them

under obligations to her, permitted them to nae her houie

ai a rendesvooa, and thus gradually beguiled them into

peculation. Usually the thefts were *' worked" in su»h

a way that two employees in the same department, one

at the counter and one at the packing-desk, paaeed the

artieles aha "bought" into each other's hands; but other

methods, too, w«re current. Fran Klebel kept a verita-

ble storeroom of conveyed articles, which she disposed

of to receivers of stolen goods in Leipzig, Magdeburg,

r^eslau, and other large provincial towna, where they

e sold at absurd prices as cccasions. Her transac-

t us had been quite regular and businesslike; on the

first of every month, her shop friends received an ac-

curate statement of accounts "for goods delivered,"

and these— mth vast generosity—were rated at twenty-

five per cent, of the shop prices.

The suicide of young Schiller raised the fate of all

these young people, led astray by frivolity, love of pleas-

ure, and vanity, to the level of tragedy. Of course th >

thieving was deprecated, but on the whole people were

more inclined to pity the victims of a knowing hag than

the actually injured owner of the emporium. An anti-

Semite dieek boldly and unctuously deseribed "the very

363
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existence of the emporium" as "a breeding-place for

criminal impulses"; indeed, according to this organ's
blazing diatribes, tiie shop itself should have been in the

dock.

Joshua had a bad time. There seemed to be an epi-

demic of annoyances, worries, differences of opinion, ac-

cidents. Early in the New Year, the new house was to

be opened. After many contests, the question of the

progressive participation of the staff in the profits had
been settled at the last general meeting. The arrange-

ment was that as soon as a dividend of eight per cent,

on the share capital had been secured and laid aside, the

employees should participate progressively to the extent

of ten to twenty-five per cent, of the net profit. The
old-age insurance and the pensions fund were not to be

instituted for two years after the new house had been
opened. Greater concessions had been unobtainable.

Brener, who had been particularly zealous on the so-

cialistie side of the undertaking, suddenly withdrew al-

most entirely. At the last general meeting he had not

even put in an appearance. Rosen had been remarkably
intimate with him and his family of late. . . At the

beginning of November Rosen gave notice ; and at Christ-

mas his long rumoured engagement to Alwiae Breuer
was announced.

Joshua heard the news with mingled feelings. Rosen's

departure had long been foreseen ; but his promotion to

the place of Breuer 's future son-in-law opened an un-

pleasing perspective. Breuer had always had a little

weakness for Rosen, and an unbounded admiration for

his business capacity. It was to be supposed that he

would now act solely iu the interests and spirit of his

new connection. Either he would seek to secure for

Rosen a commanding position in the Elmas house, or,

failing that, would possibly withdraw altogether from the

scheme, so as to capitalise an undertaking for him.
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But Joshua was resolute that Rosen should not come

to the new house ; and the rest must be left to the fu-

ture. . .

The Christmas festivities were somewhat dreary at

the Miillenmeister villa. The hostess of the occasion,

an elderly, unmarried, somewhat acidulous lady, poorly

replaced Henny, all grace and charm. On Joshua's

suggestion, Ella von Reeren had been asked to come

to Halensee until her marriage, and she had gladly

accepted Mimi's cordial invitation. The wedding was

to take place in January. . . In society, people were

racking their brains to find out "what it all meant," but

nobody could discover the word of the enigma—which

was precisely what those most concerned had desired.

The wedding of Friedrich and Agnes was again post-

poned. At the end of October, Agnes had caught a bad

cold, which soon set up an obstinate and disturbing

cough. Joshua insisted on her going to the cure at

Meran, and remaining there until she was quite well

again, so that she might celebrate her wedding as a

"really healthy" bride. But at Christmas she returned,

though the cough was no better, and indeed had been in-

creased by the journey. Joshua was vexed ; but as she

declared that her longing for Friedrich had literally

dragged her back, there was not much to be said. The
date of the wedding was then finally fixed as the fif-

teenth of March.

Friedrich urged it, though for very different leMOiit

from' those which Agnes professed. To his own con-

sternation, he had observed that so far from her absence

making a definite gap in his life, he had felt a certain

relief in it. As she had onee read his, so did he now
read her, letters—^that is, very cursorily; there was so

little in them, and that little so unimportant ! Moreover,

he was so driven by the ceaseless grind of business that

he was hardly tble to think of his private affairs, which
M
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was possibly a fortunate thing ; since when he did ponder
at all on the fatore, he was ever oonacioiis of a strangely

uneasy and melancholy premonition, for which he could

not definitely account. But the more aware he grew of

the fact that it would have been better if his former feel-

ing for Agnes had not crystallised into a binding declara-

tion of love, the more affectionate and tender did his

letters and his whole bearing towards her become.

No one but his father saw anything of this, or sus-

pected, behind his taciturnity in daily intercourse and
his almost fanaticul devotion to work, the deeply hidden
causes and motives. Joshua read aright the altered de-

meanor of his favourite son—and since his return, Fried-

rich had been more than ever that—^but even he could

see no way out. He had for long reproached himself,

and now more than ever, for having consented to the en-

gagement, and secretly pondered the possibility of speak-

ing to Agnes on the point
;
but, uncertain of her attitude,

and apprehensive that Friedrieh's annoyance at any in-

trusion with regard to his personal affairs might make
matters woree, he failed to come to any conclusion.

While Agnes had been in Meran, Friedrich had often

taken her little niece out on Sundays, and invited her

and Hans Matrei to walk out to Halensee or go with

him to the theatre. These invitations usually included

Karen, as Irmgard's dearest friend. Talking with the

two young girls, he often forgot for hours his melan-

choly mood. Sometimes Karen's sweet silvery laughter

and Irmgard's soft mirth would echo in his earS the

whole week through. Strange! Agnes never laughed
like that. . . He wondered why.
Hans Matrei and the girls were asked for the two

Christmas evenings to Halensee. Karen had refused for

the first holiday, which she was to spend with Mieze and
the Ribbecks, but on the second, urged by Irmgard, she

arrived with her. It was dull enooi^. Ella and her
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betrothed were at a bridal dinner, Hermann, too, was
out, Agnes was yawning over a novel in the rocking-

chair, Mimi was looking over a sketch map with Cor-

nelius Arfst, who was now a (»nstant visitor at the

villa. . .

Friedrich asked the girls to come into the conservatory

and see "his" lilies. Five yean ago, a friend had
brought him the bulbs from Japan, and now they were
blooming for the first time—"and at Christmas, too!"

—

in a big tub. There were about fifteen of them, very

tall, traditionally graceful, and snowy white, except for

little ruby-red spots at the edges, like flecks of blood.

The place was filled with their sweet, strong scent.

"Fraulein Karen, would you like to come over to the

new house f" asked Friedrich. "Yes! Would you
really? You should just see our antique department!
Three huge halls, and one of them arranged as a suc-

cession of 'period' rooms, all perfectly carried out. The
department represents a value of over a million. . .

But we want a young saleswoman."
"My apprenticeship is not finished, you know."
"If / consider you qualified, that is enough. Or is

there some particular reason for your staying where you
aret"

"Oh, no, on the contrary. . . that is. . ." She hesi-

tated. "Herr Rosen is going to the new house, too, isn't

he?"
'
'God forbid 1 Herr Rosen leaves on the first of April,

possibly sooner. Why do you adct What has he to do
with your going or staying?"

Karen turned crimjson.

"Yon will have nothing more to f^ from Herr
Rosen," said Friedrich. Suddenly he recalled the

"Karnickelcken,'* and felt fiercely angry. A hot chok-

ing sensation got him by the throat, depriving him of

brMth; his very hands were Imming. If Rosen had
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been anywhere near, he would have rushed at him and
throttled him. . . The paroxysm lasted folly two min-
utes; then he bethought himseHf. In his profound agi-

tation, he bent over the lilies and cut two blooms. * * They
would be withered to-morrow, '

' he said, almost apologet-

ically, giving them to the two girls.

Agnes smiled rather malieionsly as Karen and Irm-
gard, each with a lil; , came into the drawing-room. The
day before she had asked Friedrich, for a whim, to give
her a couple to take home. He had refused, saying it

would be a pity to cut them.
"Ah ha!" she said, slyly. '*Just like a man! Your

lilies are not too good for the young people. Oh, youth,
youth!. . . Well, Karen looks very well as 'Emily with
her Lily.'

"

"Forgive me! I'll «»et you one now—

"

"No, don't trouble; I'm not fond of their deathly
perfume. Nor am I jealous, my dear." She yawned,
and took np her novel again. . .

At tea, which was served in the little breakfast-room,
Hans Matrei related what he had heard about the
further development of the new co-operative scheme of

private businesses, which was to bid defiance to the em-
poriums. It seemed of late to have taken an unlooked-
for range, for people said that as many as tighteen

houses had been purchased. Meanwhile the building^)

already arranged for were being proceeded with; they
were to be practical, modem, but wholly nnosttintatious.

Joshua listened attentively. Several of his own men,
who had cut adrift, were interested in the scheme—^Herr

Tiik, from the curtains and carpets; Herr Levy, from
the jewellery and fancy goods

;
lately, too, Elias Biele-

feldt had given notice, and was about to open a milli-

nery establishment in the "Berolina Commercial
Rooms."
Joshua was far from regarding it as serious compe-
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tition, but he made a principle of observing all new-

comers in the field of commereial aetiyity^ with tinpreja-

diced and interested eyes.

"Is the new scheme likely to pay, thent" asked Ag-
nes, breaking into the men's discussion.

"If they have sufficient capital, and if the thing is put

in the hande of a capable organiser, why nott But
certainly they should not have too many insignificant

hangers-on, 1^" Levy and Bielefeldt. Tiik is a different

pair of shoes; Ae may well be a profitable partner. I'm

not very confident, on the whole."

"What if ^ our attitude towards the affair, Matrei!"

Hans shruf^iged. "In itself, this combination of pri-

vate businesses into a defensive and offensive alliance is a

very aoond idea."

"I see. *A country which is irrigated by many small

rivers and brooks, et cetera*. . . A '.-harming parallel,

Matrei. But now imagine all those rivers and brooks

conjoined into one stream, and on that stream a great

number of existences fioating, each, in your view, with

the same right to independence, or at any rate to a share

in the profits gained—and then go and ask Herr Biele-

feldt, that ardent champion of 'improved conditions for

the emjwrium employee,' how he means to share the

profits with them! And ask, further, whether the em-

plo^'ees of the 'Berolina Commercial Rooms' have every-

thing they wish for. The impossibility of any final so-

lution of the social problem lies, in the last resort, in the

circumstance or rather the fact that a man always

changes his opinior id wen to some extent his ideals,

according to the s^,^ ^1 position he occupies. The em-

ployee, from the day he b ecomes a proprietor, regards

the claims of other employees from a totally different

point of view. And it's the same in all callings. The

building contractor beholds the needs of the workmen
from a new standpoint, once he has ceased to be him
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self a bricklayer or hodcarrier. This transformation
often results from a mere promotion; I have observed
that the man who is advtineed to s saperintendent's post
suddenly acquires quite other perceptions of the rights
and duties of the salesman from what he had when he
stood behind the counter himself."

Friedrieh nodded. "Yes—just as when, as a mere
pedestrian, one has to endure the smell and dust of a
motor, one io much inclined to rail against the danger to
the community of such an abominable means of locomo-
tion; Irat, once possessed of the thing oneself, is unable
to understand the reactionary folk who do not rejoice
in the progress and ease implied by saeh quick methods
of communication.'*

"Just so!" Joshua produced his letter-case, and
spread out a sheet. "A love-letter, just come by special
messenger!" and then, to Friedrieh: "Read that!
Bosen begs me to let him go on the first of Februan'.
and refers to Breuer, 'whose wishes he will thus 1^ en-
abled to fulfil. ' What do you say to it f

"

"Pack him off! One mustn't stop the man who's
catching a train." Friedrieh threw the letter down
with a scornful gesture. "Only I'd like to know. .

."

"So would I!" said Joshua. "Then IH send him
word at once that we shall not stand in his way."

Friedrieh nodded. At the spme moment, he looted
across at Karen, and caught such a radiant look in her
eyes that his suspicions of Bosen became certainties.

After a long conference between Joshua and Director
Van Hoolten, some new arrangements with regard to

Ella's marriage were made. In the beginning of Jan-
uary, Frau Lynegaard was to return to Berlin for a fly-

ing visit, and inhabit her old abode. Ella would then
of course leave the Miillenmeisters' and go to her mother.
On the eighteenth the wedding was to take place quietly,
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with no greater festivity than a dinner at the Hotel
Bristol, after which the young couple would start for

tiieir honeymoon on the Biviera. Two days later Erica
would return to Vienna, where she was residing for the
present. Of Henny Miillenmeister it was to be an-

nounced that she was still ailing, and was in a sanatorium
on the Lago di Oarda. The real fact was that, since

Ella's engagement, the sisters had fallen out. Henny
had been beside herself, and had quite serioujly de-

manded that Erica should interpose her maternal au-

thority against such a "disgraceful farce." But Erica
saw too clearly the advantages of a marriage which
"saved them idl" to yield to her sdster'a jealous exac-

tions.

"It*s his doing," she said, meaning Van Hoolten
senior. "I see his hand all through. He's a gentle-

man to his finger tips; and it's a sign to me that he
still loves me passionately;" whereat Henny disdainfully

shrugged. "She's envious, actually envious," thought
Erica. Thenceforth their intercourse was limited to

the barest daily needs, till Erica left for Vienna.
Joshua was glad when the wedding was over. His

own affairs had been raked up again, and the less people
knew, the more gaily and luxuriantly did wild conjec-

ture flourish. For the rest, so many fresh annoyances
immediately ensued that he had scarcely time to worry
his hend about gossip and slander.

When Klebel saw that the game was np, she did not
mince matters. In Joshua's presence, she retailed at

great length and with cynical satisfaction, how young
Schiller's first peculations had been for the sake of his

sweetheart, Herr Mtillenmeister's niece. ]i>Vaulein Ella

von Reeren had probably worn the "ball dress he gave
her" more than once under Herr Mullen.neister's own
eyes. . . A charming, sweet young lady, a little haughty
and reserved on first acquaintance, but, later, very grate-
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ful. . . She had often been at the hoow with young
Schiller; they had only to confront Klebd with the
young lady if they did not believe her.

Joshua did believe her. Nothing surprised him, after
the experiences he had had in his own house and in con-
neetion with his aister-in-Iaw

; yet he was much distressed
by this disclosure. Possibly the silly, vain, pleasar«-loT-
ing young fellow would have come to grief anyhow;
but that did not obliterate the lamentable fact that he
had been directly driven to his first step on the path of
crime by a near relation of the house of MflUenmeis-
ter. . . The villa at Halensee, where the drama of his
second marriage had been played out, became detestable
to him. At every turn he was reminded of Henny
and reminded therein of the whole sncoession of un-
pleasant incidents, some of them afflicting and sinister,

all depressing, which were connected with the two beau-
tiful sisters. When one day a chance presented itself

of selling the villa, he mstantly seized it. He himself
wanted to live, with Mimi, somewhat nearer to ihe new
shop, and Friedrich and Agnea must look out for them-
selves.

"As you've waited so long, you can wait a few weeks
longer," he remarked to the couple, and neither had
anything to say. The preliminaries for the imminent
openmg of the Elmas house were absorbing momentarily
aU the men's energies, so that in any case it would have
seemed wise to poe^ jne the wedding till after that
event.

In society, people were already beginning to whis-
p». . . These everlasting postponements were no good
omen, they said. But those directly concerned heard
nothing of the gossip, and if they had, it would hardly
have altered their plans.

Agnes was now living out at the villa, and Friedrich
had found temporary quarters near the new shop. As
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both he and Joahoa divided their time between the Alex-

ander-pUta and Elmaa, and aa all their daylight hoora

were fnll, tt would have been quite impocnible to go out

in the forenoons to Halensee ; and both men often wurked
on till midnight. Frequently Friedrich did not get out

to Halenaee at all during the week ; and intercourse be-

tween the fiane<B waa unally limited to a brief talk

over the telephone in the daytime. They asked after

one another, exchanged a sentence or two, told of this

or that incident, and—rang off.

After aaeh an interview, Friedrich waa wont to hang
up the receiver with a peenliar feeling of emptiness in

his head and heart.

"What will be the end of itt" would jingle in his ear.

And over the hundred interests, labours, and ooeur-

rences of the day, that eerie question would flicker like

a threatening search-light: "What is to become of us

two, Agneat What will the future bring uat"

It K
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CHAPTBB XXXI

The telephone summoned Frinlein Marie Meier to
Herr Feldbergen's office. Mieze was amaaed; and on
the faces of the others who heard the call, astonishment
waa pwnted, varied, according to the degree of liking
for the Meier," by di«nay, curiority, and the love of
sensation. A call to the staflP^rector'a oflke in the
middle of the day! It might mean aaythine bnt
carcely anything good.
Mieie now had not a real enemy in the shop Her

sunny charm and unfailing sweet temper had gradu-
ally conquered even her most obstinate opponents, and
in the blouse department they had learnt to prize their
meny, kind-hearted, and incorruptibly "fair" superin-
tendent, and to dread the project of a change.

''Fraulein Meier. . . What can be the matter!"
She shrugged. "Don't know; perhaps I am to be

prepared for my pensioningH)ff ! Well, children, don't

*fy'^
The destiny of the fowl is the fire, and we poor

old hens are shoved into the oven by the youngsters—
that s the way of the world. It doesn't matter. Per-
haps I may set up a little shop for you all, somewhere,
or turn cook I 'TwiU all come right, my dears.

"

She put her cravat straight, smoothed her obstinately
wavy hair with her hand, and went, outwardly com-
posed^ but inwardly somewhat agitated and expectant,
to Feldbergen's office. That it should be he who sum-
moned her was assuredly of good omen; for he had al-
ways been nice to her from the first, and Eanm was ex-
tremely fond of the kind old man.

374
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His "Come in" loiuided a little nervoue. She foand

him akme.

'*8H down, Frinlein Meier." He indicated a ehair

opposite the writing-table^ leant far bade in his own leat,

and stroked his beard.

"Well, Franlein Meier, I sent for you. . . hm. . . I

dare say you are wondering why I summoned yon her»—

"

"I thought you were going to warn me of my im-

pending dismissal."

"As a matter of fact, I was. Does it greatly distress

youf"
"Tea, Herr Feldbergen, very greatly. My work here

represents, so to speak, my dinner. Out of my own
few pence, I could manage dry bread in the evenings,

and a roll and butter for breakfast ; but you know peo-

ple like a hct meal every now and then, and nnle« I

find something else to do, nqr diemiiial means the end

of hot meals."

"You u)Ul find something else, Fraulein Meier. . .

The little girl below always calls you Annt Mieae, and
I think the name suits you, Fraulein Mieze. Well, now,

you know, there are other situations—not so exacting as

this one, which keeps you on your legs the whole day.

Tou are always merry, and that pleasea me—I lil^ %

eheerfnl face. . . Tell me, Fraulein Mieae Meier.

you—do you like Madonnas?"
"Do I like what* Madonnas?. . . I never was one

myself, Herr Feldbergen. Oirls who look like Madon-
nas are usually the slyest of all. Or do you mean the

painted ones—^like in the Kaiser Friedrich Museum?
Some of them are lovely, others a little too sweet for

my taste. .
."

"I mean, can yon—^would you take care of Madon-
nas?"

Mieze looked at him in amazement. "I dcn't under-

stand. .
."
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"UiteB BOW. . Faldbergen folded hii haadi over
his stomach and befu. Hit hoM^Mper, who hMl been
with him tweiityK)ne years, had iaherited forty thousand
marka from her uncle, and wished to go home to Alten-
Ibarff and end her days with her sister, also a legatee.
This had been a bard Mow for him; be waa aneh a crea-
ture of habit, and nhe had alwayi ao tenderly eared for
hM Madonnas. "My collection, yon know. . Al-
though she couldn't cook—Martha, I mean—(I had to

if ^••) ^ waa a treaaore, I assure you,
Praulein Mieze. I believe I'm atiU quite npaet tbi
alow of her giving me notice."
"Ha, hal how do you like 'notice' yourself t" laughed

Mieae. Perhapa if you bad married her, Herr Feld-
bergent"

"I thought of that once, but she was too nasty tern-
pered-peevish, you know. Her one virtue was her love
for the Madonnaa. . . Well, Praulein Mieze. . . I
cant help It, but you are now my only hope. Could you
not make np your mind—

"

1
' T° ^L^'^^ °* Madonnast Why nott" she laughed

aloud. We never know our luck! I should never
have dreamed that I'd spend my last days as a Madonna
nurse.

. . Well, I should like it very much, Herr Feld-
bergen, provided that the pay is decent, and that I re-
tam a certain degree of independence."

"All, bu*; that's just what I don't want. Then you'd
be going and having a legacy some day."

'•Out of the question. Unfortunately I don't possess
anch a thin^- as a iegacy-leaving uncle."
"Or you might want to many-
"Equally out of the question. My years protect me.

1 am foHy-one. Who would want an old thing like
mef

I do Praulein Mieae. I want to engage you for
yourlifetune. I want to marry you, provided that you
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don't dulike me. Aa for myself, I love you as a man
of sixty-one may love a charming and sweet-natured

wwnaB Ukt yoo. I don't my 111 hang myself if yoa
refuse me, but it will take all joy from my life for a
long time. You know ?hat I can offer you in other re-

spects, but I am sure that would not weigh with you
if I were personally nnqrmpatiietie. Therefore I do not
speak of it. Well—what do you say?"

Mieze looked down. This turn of affairs was most
astonishing ; she would have thought of anything sooner

than that Feldbergen ihoQld want to marry her. Her
white, exquisitely manicured hands ->^i nervously

over her black woollen apron. . . sde looked up,

and straight into the kind grey . of the old man.
The agitatifm of the moment had L jhtened his always
fresh coloor—he looked really handaome and youthful,

and Mieze was, to her own surprise, aware of a stirring

of warm emotion. He had estimated her rightly. Not
for millions would die have sold her liberty and her
person to a man who was unsympathetie to her, but this

kindly sexagenarian might have succeeded with her

even if he had been poor and a mere employee of the

ho-»<<e.
(

I like it an, Herr Feldbergen," she laid slowly.

"And I like you, just as you are, quite apart from your
financial circumstances. But you see. . . I have only

loved one man really in all my life, as one loves when
one is young, and he was a poor painter with a sick wife

and a little child. The wife died, and the man died,

too, and only the child was my own, and has remained
so. And the child is—

"

"Little Earent I know quite well, FrSnlein Mieae,

that in marrying yon I marry hii- And it would but
add to my joy."

"Yes, but then I have anoth child, hi»o entrusted to \
me by her drad mother^Frav .eio Matrer's r iece. Inn-
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gard Presser. I can't fonake her, either, Herr Peld-
bergen.

'

'

"Good. I'll marry her, too!"
"And besides those, there are some others who need

me, because in all Berlin they have no real home or any-
one to care for and look after them—each as old Rib-
beck, Karen's foster-father, and his son, and the writer,
Hans Matrei. Whyl just think, that consumptive fel-

low is so unpractical and foolish that when his feet get
wet / have to remind him to change his stockings.
Would you believe that he goes about with his boots
actually falling oflf his feet, unless I happen to notice,
and send them in good time to the cobbler ? Apart from
his writing, he is a most hopelessly silly person.''
"Yes—but I can't marry aU these people, you know,"

said Feldbergen, laughing.

"I think if you would let me collect my little circle
on, say Sundays, and occasionally look after them and
mother them a little, we might achieve a compromise.
Otherwise I must say no. One has one's duties."
Feldbergen got up; so did Mieze.

'•Mie», you're a splendid feUow!" said he, catching
her hands. "Do you know what I'm regretting? That
we didn't meet and marry twenty years ago, or ten-
why! if I hadn't been an old donkey I'd have asked
you to marry me at first sight two years back. For I
loved you even then. So, for goodness' sake, do what
you like, so long as you don't neglect my Madonnas and
me amongst them all. . . Then you are dismissed from
here on the first of March."
"And I begin my new engagement on the first of

April?"

"I wish to God I could manage it sooner, Mieze."
Just et the moment when Feldbergen kissed his pretty,

youthful-looking fiancee for the first time, Friedrich
knocked hastily and <»nie in.
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"No, no—come along! Your old uncle isn't making
a fool of himself/' cried the happy man. "I have just

got engaged to Fraolein Meier. Yoa may congratulate

us."

Friedrich's first embarrassment changed to delighted

sympathy. "It's the cleverest tiling you've ever done,

Uncle Feldbergen. My heartiest good wishes to you
both. I don't know anything that could have given me
a pleasanter surprise." He shook hands with each.

"And what will Franlein Karen say to thisf

"

"She is my little daughter now. She will come to

"Then we shall lose her. I wanted to take her with
me to the new house."

"I don't think we really ought to take her away from
her beloved old things," said Mieze. "Why should wet
As she enjoys her work, she shall stick to it. Anything
one does with love makes life happier—doesn't it? And
she's already looking forward so eagerly to 'Elmas.' "

"Really? Is she really?"

"Indeed she is," said Mieze, a little astonished at the

almost joyful cry. "But now, gentlemen, I must re^

turn to my post."

"Till later, then, Mieze—aw/ WiedersehenI"
"Wiedersehen, Fraulein Meier."

On her way to the blouse department, Mieze suddenly
stopped short. In her happy mood, she was tempted
by a roguish impulse. The girls should not hear it all

at once! She still kept a little trace of the "quick-

change" artist. In a moment, her beaming and joyful

hee was drawn into a mournful guise ; two deep, melan-
choly lines dragged downwards from her nose, her bright

eyes clouded, and a doleful shadow was suggested

round her laughing lips. They all rushed to meet
her.

"Frinleia Mder, how you look! What happenedt"
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Mieze put her handkerchief to her eyes and began to
sob. " I am dismissed on the first of Mareh. '

*

There was a tempest of indignation.
"Bnt you mustn't let them! A fortnight's notice!

Unheard of!"

"ImMsnetthem. .
."

I
'
But what is it f We always get a month 's notice.

'

'

"Yes, yes; but I don't want to stay here any
longer," Mieze loudly whined.

Perplexed and rather shocked, the girls stood
around her. Then she let her hands fall from her
face—the agitated, miserable expression dropped like
a mask, and under it appeared such a radiant look that
the girls were literally speechless with surprise.
"You've been puUing our legs, Friiulein Meier," said

a little saucy girl,

"Well, what do you mean by pulling your legst Iam dismissed. But I tell you, even a blind old hen
can find some u -n. So don't despair, my dears!"

"An extraordinary Elmas meeting. Uncle Feld-
bergen! Father has just telegraphed from Van Hool-
ten's. Shall we drive there together nowt"
"This very moment?"
"Yes, this very moment. And it can scarcely be

about anything pleasant. In your newly engaged state
you're not in the mood for an Elmas dispate. ehf 1
can't blame you!"
"Nothing of the sort! Business first, and pleasure

afterwards, boy!"
"Well, I must say I congratulate you enormously on

your decision, and your choice. The Meier is a oanital
person."

*^

"She is much more than a capital person, my boy;
she 18 a rarfi. noble person, a woman who is a standing
proof of the decadence of contemporary manhood!
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How is it possible that hundreds of little geese and
donkeys should have got married over her head, and
that nobody thought of securing that dear, sweet
creature! The idea of her coming to the age of forty-
one!"

•'Yes, yes, men do make mistakes;" and Friedrich
sighed. "You should rejoice in their decadence.
though!"

"So I do, my boy, not a little. I am simply blissful.
We're to be married in the beginning of April, so I'm
stealing a march on you."
"You've waited long enough. 7'm delighted chiefly

on Karen's account. I'm really absurdly fond of that
child."

"Yes; she's a dear good girl. . . Attonsf*
Feldbergen had been a member of the Elmaa com-

mittee for a fortnight, Breuer having given up his seat
in the council at the beginning of February. Rosen,
directly after his departure, had signed on as director
of the new "Berolina" scheme, so Joshua's eonjectures
and apprehensions had been quickly justified.

Breuer had without delay set about getting rid of
bii Elmas shares. For some days now there had been
h vigorous offer of Elmas paper on the Bourse, and the
price had of course rapidly fallen. From a hundred
and forty the shares were quoted at a hundred and
twenty-e^«?ht, and to-day, in consequence probably of
a defamatory article in the form of a pamphlet which
was loudly hawked about the Friedrich- and Leipriger-
strasse, it had further rushed down to the extent of
five per cent.

This was the reason for the extraordinary committee
meetmg. The attacks were undoubtedly not the usual
sensational lies of penny-a-liners, speculating on a
scandal-loving public's coppers; they proclaimed them-
eives plainly to be an adroitly planned scheme for

2S
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undennining the great new undertaking, and Joshua
Miillenmeister in partienlar. The pamphlet opened
with the sanctioned laments and attacks on the em-
poriums, but soon fastened on the recent incidents in

the Miillenmeister house, and set itself to "expose" the

"Schiller Case". . . A whole family ruined by the

Miillenmeister emporium! By the establishment of

fringe-making workrooms in the house, such wares

had been so reduced in price that the fringemaker
Schiller, who had formerly worked for the shop, could

no longer earn a living, and was now face to face with

ruin. His son had yielded to temptation, and had
shot himself in his dread of punishment and disgrace.

The dau«!rhter, who had been a saleswoman in the same
house, was kept by the younger son of the proprietor

—a lost woman. "Thus does the evil influence of the

emporiums break up your families, consume your sons

and daughters like a ravening beast, annihilate your
existences, crumble the ground under your feet. . .

Defend yourselves! Defy them! Guard your holiest

possessions !

"

The new gigantic house (it went on) was a gigantic

swindle. The monstrous undertaking was condemned
by its very dimensions. So fantastic a scheme could

not possibly pay ; the founders and promoters knew that

right well, and had long since feathered their nests.

The thing was one vast impudence. Miillenmeister

himself had already made many millions out of the

scheme by speculations in ground-rents and shiftings

of mortgages. The new speculators who had bought
shares at par or a little over, had long ago got rid of

them by means of an artfully worked rise, so that

almost the whole of the sixty millions' worth of shares

were now in the hands of private people, for the most

part possessed of little capital. When—and it was only

a question of time—the whole tottering Colossus should
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wash to the ground, these smaU capitalists, who had
bought Elmas shares at a hundred and twenty or thirty
or even higher, thus filling the pockets of the promoters
and big speculators, would be the sole sufferers, for
Miillenmeister himself was covered by his profits on
the sites, and the original shareholders, too, would laugh
in their sleeves.

"People, defend yourselves!"
To that point, the pamphlet was in the typical man-

ner of libels; but thenceforward the language was more
reasoned, and the writing gradually rose to the level
of real ability; any attentive reader would have per-
ceived that another hand held the pen, and that the
sensation monger had been thrust aside.
The new author revealed many of the Elmas secrets,

described the expanded scope of the business, and made
his mocking comments on the "all-sidedness" of the
undertaking. For one must term it "all-sidedness"—
not merely manynsidedness I In the basement of the
Elmas there were to be a motor garage and a carriage-
jobbing business; further on, an undertaking depart-
ment; then a big printing house, whence the weekly
Elma^sheet should issue—to say nothing of the
bureaus, ' and a huge town kitchen. For Elmas was

to make, see to, undertake, "manage" everything—
weddings, funerals, festivities of every kind, dinners
suppers, luncheons, balls, children's parties, outinm'
trips, and "conducted tours". . . No longer need the
mistress of a house bother her head with : "What shall
I set before my guests? How shall I amuse them?
Have I enough silver! Is my house presentable?"
Ehnas will relieve her of aU anxiety. She need only
name a price, and punctuaUy at the hour fixed, the
Bhnas brownies" will appear upon the scene, decorate
tlie rooms, supplement the furnishing at need with
carpets and show pieces, lay the table! The dinner
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sent half-cooked from the town kitchen, will be finished
hy the Elmas chef, for Elmas will supply trained
•ervants. Elmas will arrange tl music and all other
entertainments, and at the end of the feast—that very
night—the brownies will again arrive, to pack up every-
thing, tidy the rooms, set all in its customary order-
so that next morning the mistress will find not the
smallest trace of the nightly feast, and "all will be
like a beautiful, radiant dream," without any attendant
discomforts. . .

The pamphlet then went on to speak of the great
luxury in the appointments of the new house, and cal-

culated, with a skill that showed intimate knowledge of
the routine of emporiums, that the consequence must be
either a heavy deficit, or such cheapness in the wares
as would prove purchasers to be in a still fairer dream
than the housewife relieved by "Elmas parties." The
cost of this monstrous pomp and the enormous salaries
of the management--Joshua Miillenmeister, as Head
Director, was to get eighty thousand, his son, as
"Sub.," forty thousand, marks as yearly salary—
must be got out of the prices. Ostensibly low prices
were always taken out in low quality. . . In this man-
ner did the pamphlet proceed for three closely printed
pages; and concluded with the sinister prediction of
an impending crash, whose effects would be felt far
and widt

T shua ..1 the thing aloud, and laid it on the table
uore b^

"Ther. would be nothing to say about this, and it

certainly would not have been worth while worrying
you by an extraordinary meeting, gentlemen," he
began, "if I did not believe myself to be correct in
surmising that this otherwise harmless expectoration of

venom was only the overture to further attacks and
hostilities. That even this miserable sensation monger
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is able to do us some harm, we have learnt from to-day's
drop in prices. If things get worse, a positive fall is
inevitable; and that would naturally prejudice and em-
bitter the public against xu beforehand. We must get
ready for a fight, gentlemen, and a fight with, I admit,
an adversary by no means negligible. Now, since an
opportune indication as to the manner of warfare is
always an advantage, I reckon it an agreeable circum-
stance that this advertisement here—all the morning
papers insert it—shows us beforehand what we have
to expect, and reveals, no less, the originator of these
attacks—if, indeed, we did not already guess at his
identity."

He took up a pile of newspapers, and read:

handelstItte bebolina
"As we learn from the most authoritative sources,

the above firm, which has been registered as a company,
will open its doors to the public at the middle or end
of April. It is a combination of first-class private
businesses, under the management of Herr Julius
Rosen, already so widely renowned for his very remark-
able business capacities.

"The new undertaking bases itself on the sage recog-
nition that proprietors of private businesses do not
serve their own cause by mere laments over the anni-
hilating supremacy of the emporiums, nor even by
'exposures' and similar quixotic methods directed
against some recent developments of the system. What
they must do is to offer the public equal advantages;
and this can only be achieved by the closest co-opera-
tion. The 'Berolina' abjures all ostentation; the
premises will be simple, hygienic, and adapted to their
ends. This line has been followed on the just suppo-
sition that the public prizes above all else the quality
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and worth of the wares for sale. Reduced expenses
for rent, management, and lo forth, will enable the
ownwB of the Tarioni ihopa to wU their warw at th«
same pricei as the emporioms and poesibly even
claper."

"That's a blow from the shoulder I" ^aid Joshua.
"I know the style. Now I see what sort of nuts our
friend Rosen is going to give us to crack; and we ean
make our arrangements in that sense."
"How so? I don't understand you at all." Mendel

Miihsam had a cold and was rather hoarse. "What sort
of 'nuts,' Mullenmeister?"

"Price cutting! That's the game."
Mendel Miihsam laughed outright, and Markus

tittered. "The ass wants to run a race with uaf
It'll tell on his wind!"
"I don't regard it quite so lightly, gentlemen. Re-

member the fable of the mouse and the lion. We can't
live on our o 'at, any more than other people."
"But neith n these chaps."
"Who kno\vs?. . . Rosen has his father-in-law

Breuer, and probably in case of need, other big capi-
talists behind him. If he succeeds in inspiring the
public with animosity against us, and if we are obliged
—all this is supposing the scheme develops into a serious
competition, which, with Rosen at the head, I have no
doubt it will—to take up the challenge, the 'ass,' as
Herr Markus calls him, may give us enough to do."
The others shrugged incredulously. "Nonsense!

It's scarcely thinkable."

"You're an old raven, Miillenmeister ! " snorted
Miihsam. "You've got the shivers; puling about
'danger' and 'animosity' and a lot of other rubbish. . .

No offence!"

Van Hoolten broke in. "Km. . . I think, gentle-
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men, we may trust to the flair of our friend Miillen-

aeiilar. Pray etrntinae, Mlillenmeiiter. What is

your ideat"

"It's all nonsense," cried Miihsam. "They're to

slay us with a little cutting of prices 1 Why, if they
sell lettuce at three pfennigs a head, we'll sell it at a
halfpenny."

"The fundamental principle of the emporium is the

reckoning of pfennigs, my dear Miihsam," said Joshua
quietly. "We count every fraction of a pfennig. The
Berolhia won't slay Elmas; but it may manage, by
its exertions, to make our accounts look uncommonly
queer at the end of our first year, and we must not
present our foes with that sort of triumph."
"Then in the devil's name, let's get up our steam!

You must know what's best to be done."

"Precisely, Herr Miihsam; we'll signal full steam
ahead ! I think our first step should be to expedite the

opening of Elmas ; the Berolina must not steal a march
on us, I want your acquiescence in our patting our
best foot foremost, and opening the house in the be-

ginning instead of the middle of April, as arranged. . .

As to the pamphlet. .
."

'

'The silence of death ! Not a sign
! '

'

"I think so, too. Moreover, several papers have
feuilletons this evening, anyhow, talking about our
arrangements. Are you, then, all agreed in our engag-
ing some hundreds of extra workmen, and opening on
the first of April!"
"Why, of course."

Joshua regarded the assemblage. Nobody protested.

"I thank you, gentlemen."

"Just one thing more, as we're all here.*'
'

' Well, Herr Wewcrmann ? '

'

"What about the Elinas journal? I heard that the
brother of your prospective daughter-in-law was to
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undertake the editing. Herr Matrei is said to be a
furious opponent of the emporiuma. Are you wiae in
venturing to use him?"
"The Elmas sheet is to serve chiefly as our propa-

ganda; it will have, as principal feature, a bright
feuiiletoH in each number, and practical, common-Minse
articles upon commodities; then there will be supple-
ments pointing out some special attraction of our
house. Herr Matrei could scarcely find an oppor-
tunity for ezprearing his viewa on social questions."
"For that matter, Hans Matrei isn't by any means

keen on the editorshi.i; I even think he would be
glad if we let him off," :-emarked Friedrich Miillen-
meister.

"I know of a very talented young man, who would
willingly co-operate. Perhaps you would let me in-
troduce him to you—Doctor Eric Schimmelmann, a
journalist by profession."

"He shall come and see me at his convenience. If it
will oblige you, I shall try to make use of him.'
Towr Councillor Wewermann nodded, well pleased;

and after some incidental questions, the meeting broke

"That's the worst of a share company; one has to
'oblige' so many people," said Joshua rather vexedly,
as he went ud the Bellevue-strasse with Feldbergen and
Friedrich. "I have made places for at least a dozen
proteges and favourites, without having the least idea
if they have any qualifications of any sort for their
posts."

"But in this case, I think, as I said, that we shall
be doing Hans Matrei a kindness by relieving him of
the editorship. There's an idealist and eccentric for
you! the bread and butter doesn't tempt him in the
least . . By-the-bye, you must congratulate Uncle
Feldbergen, Father, h^ has just got engaged to Friiu-
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lein Mieze Meier—our Friiulein Meier of the blouM
department."

"Feldbergen—ia it tmet"
'•Quite true."

"Then I wish you luck from the bottom of my heart,
man! I believe you've got hold of a right good thing."
Joahna atopped and ahook Feldbergen 's hand. "I've
always liked the girl. . . Talking of her, reminds me
of the unfortunate Schiller family. Schiller is a rela-

tive of Ribbeck's. I should like to look the man up,
particularly after the abominable statement in that
lying pamphlet. And yet—Hermann. . . but one
really should not allow oneself to believe it."

"You may believe part of it, anyhow, Joshua. I saw
him one evening this autumn in a saloon with the girl—«he was dreaaed up to her eyes. But she was bound
to go wrong—she's the bom kept-woman."
"So she may be; but Hermann must keep his hands

oflf her. After the business with the brother, it would
be a monstrous thing. . . Old Sehiller lately applied
for a place in Elmas. Of course we couldn't consider
it for a moment. I'm sorry for him; but after all,

Elmas isn't a beneficent institute—^nor an invalid 'a

home, either! He's forty-nine."

"We must do something for him," Friedrich put in.

"Certainly; and I have an idea already. I'll just
drive there now." He looked at his watch. "I have
half an hour to spare." He hailed an automobile, and
jumped in.



CHAPTER ZXZn

Thk Sohillen lived in a corner hoiue oa the WaUiMr*
tliestei^«truM, three flights up.
Frau Schiller, a thin little woman with • meagre,

shrivelled face, opened the door, and showed Joshua
into the living-room; then she went to ifanffn her
husband.

Jodnia looked about the longish, two-windowed
room, which said many things to a keen observer.
Amid the angular walnut furniture, in the middle-class
fashion of twenty years ago, the modem pictures,
whieh were mostly reprodnotioni of very leeeat works
«f art, looked violently out of place. Above tilie much-
carved, plush-covered sofa hung Bocklin's "Toteninsel"
in a tasteless frame. On the shelves stood marble busts,
majolioa vases, and imitationfl of the Copenhagen ani-
mal pottery. A new and gaudy Axminster carpet cov-
ered the floor, and on a little table in the window pas
a great bunch of lilies-of-the-valley. On a hook behind
the door hung a fashionable black chiffon gown with
rich jet trimminp^.

After about five minutes, Schiller appeared. He had
hastily tidied himself and put on a black coat. The
events of the autumn had left visible traces. His
beard had turned grey, and was not so carefolly kept
as of yore. It was evident that grief and anxiety had
lain heavy on him ; his old dignity had gone, and he
seemed to have lost all fancy for boasting.

'•You applied for a post in Elmas, Herr Schiller."
said Joshua, after the greetings. "Unfortnnately we

390
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were obliged to refuse. Your btumeM u somewlutt de-

preiMdf"
"AIm, yes, Herr Miillenmeister. You know, what

with the altered oraditkms, and the dieap prieea at th«

emporiums—

"

"We can afford, b/ reason of our modem, practical

oontrivancea, and our advantageoaa arrangements for

getting cheap yet excellent raw material, to make and
sell the goods for less than you could."

Schiller shrugged. "Nor can I blame you; but we
•mall people, who cannot afford those eontrivanees, and
have not the capital to pay down for enormous con-

signments of raw material. . . Well, simply can't

compete. We're 'run over,' as my cousin Ribbeck

says."

"But my old friend Ribbeck has made his peaee with

the spirit of the time, and finds himself very well off

with US, 80 far as I know."
"Of course, of course, and so I always told him.

Anyone that doeni't see it is a fool; and that's

why I ^>plied for some sort of a plaee in yonr new
honse."

"We must see to it in the new house that we have
yonng hands, Herr Sehiller—Viands l^t will remain
with us for a reasonable length of time; moreover, in

almost every position there will be great demands on
the capabilities of those empl oyed."

"And ever since then—you know what I mean

—

I've been going head over ears to my death. I only
hang together by my bones." He sighed heavily.

"Ah, it was too terrible. I and my wife—we can't get

over it. Onr Felix—our handsome clever boy! My
favourite son. . . And how he loved his work! I

assure you when he happened to stay at home of an
evening, or on Sundays, he'd talk of nothing but the
shop; and Herr Rosen himself said to me: 'You 11 be
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proud of your son some day, Herr Schiller; he's a
clever salesman—the youngest in the department, and
always with the best premiums. . .* Everyone was
in love with the young rascal—even a hey. . . He
was our one hope, Herr Miillenn -ister. Aud they
brought him home to me like tha\ . . How did I
ever survive it!. . . But when I go -^l-ner. I said to
myself, 'The boy did the best thing he couid,' Herr
Mullenmeister. Better death than disgrace. He was
led astray, all the people say so; not a soul condemns
him, and you don't either, Herr Miillenmeister, or you
wouldn't have come to the funeral. That did us good,
and comforted us, me and my wife : it was a rehabilita-
tion for us. . . Yes, yes—in those days we grew, my
wife aud I, fifteen years older."

**It was a heavy blow for you. One must only re-
gard such things as Fate, a force majeure, something
predestined—otherwise one could never get over
them. . . And your little daughter?"

'•Thank you; it goes well with her." Schiller got
a little confused. "You perhaps know, through your
son, that Trade is going on the stage. He was so good
as to interest himself in that. She has a remarkable
gift. The director is going very soon to give her a
trial as a diseuse. Later she will go to a legitimate
theatre."

"Hm. . . Have you thoroughly ascertained that
your daughter is in good hands with this teacherf"
"Yes—at least we don't know very much about it,

Herr Miillenmeister, and so I am all the more grateful
to your son for seeing to it and recommending a
teacher. You know that Herr Hermann became great
friends with my son Johannes, during their period of
military service. That is why he has indirectly taken
a little interest in our Trudchen."
"Only indirectly? Listen, my dear Herr Sehiller!
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The indirect interest of a young man in a pretty girl

like your daughter seems to me somewhat problemat-

ical, to be quite frank. If I were in your place, I

should be afraid that the indirect interest might de-

velop into a very direct love-affair."

Ignaz Schiller drew himself up. He felt inclined to

say that his Trude was as good as the "Princess Agnes"
any day, and that Herr Hermann really loved her be-

yond anything. But perhaps it was better to be silent

about that. "My Trude," he said, "is a proud girl,

and needs no supervision. She knows very well what
she owes to herself, Ilerr Mullenmeister.

"

"So much th( better. But I should advise you to

make personal enquiries about her teacher, and in any
ease to take the thing into your own hands. Have her
tried by some well-known actor, who will soon tell you
if she really has any remarkable talent. An unre-

markable one is a misfortune for any girl. My son

Hermann is very young ; I greatly doubt that he is the

best patron for your daughter."

Joshua paused. He had done his duty, and warned
the father. Hermann, too, he meant to speak with; he
could do no more, since he knew nothing positive about
his son's relations with the red-haired little cat.

Then he went straight to the reason for his visit.

In the house on the Alexander-platz the friiige-making

workroom must be given up for want of room. "And
I thought of you, Herr Schiller. I might assist you to

enlarge your business, in return for your undertaking
to furnish our consignments for a yearly consideration,

employing, say, at least from twenty to twenty-five

workmen. We would make a contract pledging our-

selves to give you, on certain conditions of delivery and
so forth, yearly orders to the extent of a stipulated

minimum sum. I should advance you, at four per
cent., tile cost of an initiator^' large consignment of raw

i

;|

Ik
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material—in short, you would work under the same con-
ditions as those in which our own workroom has hitherto
flourished. I think you should do well, and you will
thus preserve your independence; we shall not be at a
loss, eithe r."

Schiller put his head in his hands. I'he suggestion
was a complete surprise. It was the very fulfilment of
his highest ideal: a big business of his own, his "own
factory". . . But Miillnmieister need not know that
the mere prospect of such a thing ahnost took his breath
away.

"We might talk it over, if the terms are agreeable
to me. I eonfess that I should greatly like it. But
you must remember that for the moment I am very
hard-pressed, and, as regards ready cash, rather at the
end of my tether. I don't mean to convey that I'm
wholly at my wits' end. I shall pick up again; only,
as I said, my family misfortune has iqjured me both
physically and mentally."
"I have already told you that I will advance the

initial expenses. If we work satisfactorily together,
there is no reason why you should not have the work
for Elmas, too; but of course everything would then
be on a still larger scale. Have you a suitable place in
your eyet Your present one would hardly be laree
enough?"
"Probably not". . . Down went Schiller's head

again. In imagination he heard his cousin Ribbeck
laughing. Of course Ribbeck would put his damper on
this joy. He could positively hear him. . . "You
wiseacre, you! Mullenmeister wants to remove his
fringe-making workrooms; and he removes them.
And yoM undertake to be responsible for his new place;
you obtain the raw material, from his chosen source,'
mind you! and with his money; you make the things
to his order at the price fixed by fctm—and are, lo<A
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at it as you please, Bothing more than a responsible

clerk and manager in Miillenmeister's workroom. But
our wily Joshua knows you! You remain the 'Manu-
facturer Schiller'—by the grace of Mullenraeister !. .

"And what if I do?" cried Schiller defiantly, from
the midst of his thoughts.

"Then you are not in principle opposed to my sug-
gestion?"

"I agree to it, Herr Miillenmeister.

"

"Come—^let me ste, to-day is Thursday; shall we say
on Saturday ?—to my oflBee. By that time we can have
an estimate of the cost made out. How many work-
women are you employing at present?"
"Hm. . . We are very slack just now, and are

working with only two assistants." They had stayed
away since Friday, because their wages were a fort-

night in arrears; but there was no necessity for thrust-
ing that under Miillenmeister's nose.

"Then it's settled that you are to come to my office

in the Alexander-platz on Saturday morning at eleven."
Joshua got up and shook hands. "Will you listen to
some good counsel from me, my dear Schiller? Keep
ywur dani^ter off the stage. Of coarse she lives with
yont"

"She was so continually disturbed in her studies, this

is a dreadfully noisy house; so I let her take by the
day a quiet little room in the same house with her
teacher."

"Fetch her home, and let her help your wife in the
house. I have a strong aversion to the stage as a career
for young girls. If I had twelve daughters, and they
all had divine gifts, not one of them should go on the
stage."

"If your daughters had a real vocation for the art,
you woaldn't prevent them."

*'Sliiff and nontenie about 'vocations.' Cooking and
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housekeeping are a woman's vocation. . . (Jood-bye,
my dear SchiUer. Till Satnrday!"
"How obtuse he is!" thought Joshua, as he went

downstairs. "But he's pretty well broken-up. At the
worst. I must give the girl a talking-to myself."

His automobile was waiting for him outside.

His vexed mood did not last long. He was never
happier than when he had done a kindness to some-
body, and, despite Ignaz Schiller's desperate attempt
to keep cool, he had seen how the proposal had aflfected

the hard-driven man. The idea had come to Joshua
in a flash, and it was not bad. The business man must
see to it that his house was not at a loss; but at the
same time he meant to make sure of Schiller's earning
at least the ample salary of a superintendent, and per-
haps a good deal more.

Joshua was too good a merchant not to have his own
advantage at heart in the concluding of any bargain.
The great transfer of sites to the Elmas company, by
which (as the libel not incorrectly maintained) he had
made millions, caused him not the smallest pang of
conscience. The share company had naturally had to
pay the price of the sites, as it stood from the day that
the project became known. Possibly it was not a very
high-minded or lofty way of enriching oneself; but his
mercantile instinct saw nothing unfair about it. Side
by side with his cool and balanced spirit of business,
there still existed in Joshua something of the youthful
delight in speculation which had been suppressed only
by his iron will. There were two souls in his breast:
the steadily progressive, ruthless, and calculating one,
which was cheerfully ready to do anything for great
business ends, and was moved as much by ambition as
by greed of gain—and the gentle, kindly, humane one,
that earnestly strove to be unswervingly fair to indi-
viduals. The thought that by his undertakings whole
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classes and callings might be swept away, deprived of
their means of subsistence, rendered incapable of sur-
vival—troubled him not at all; but for every indi-
vidual whom he indirectly harmed he felt the deepest
sympathy, and in all single cases he made the most
strenuous efforts to neutralise as far as possible the
effects of hia victory over an aneqiial opponent.

26



CHAPTER XXXin

Berunbrs made many bets as to whether Elmas

would be ready for the opening by the dog-days or not.

They regarded as a good joke the idea of the First of

April, and the fact that invitations for the inaugurativo

eeremony had already been sent out. March was

drawing to an end, and the scaffolding still surrounded

the unfinished house; the internal arrangements, too,

were very behind-hand. An army of laborers and

craftsmen was busy day and night inside the mighty

erection. German, American, and French contractors

were actively engaged with their staflb of underlings;

and endless rows of vans were unloadii^ their contents

in the various departments.

But in spite of predictions to the contrary, on the

night between the 30th and 31st of March, the scaf-

foldings were taken down from the facade; and, next

morning, the giant shop burst for the first time, in

its exultant height, its coloured glory, and its enormous

dimensions, on the surrounding streets. It was like a

jubilant fanfare, a triumphal chant in stone. There it

stood, like a giant conscious of his strength, and

through that consciousness enabled to laugh in glee aud

self-satisfaction at the grey streets and buildings

around.

Even the sky advertised Elmas! Into the blue

spring heaven, rose the greenish cupolas, the golden

minarets, the quaint turrets, the gracefully cut gables;

and the sun literally poioted with long golden fingers

to the extravagant, fantastic, yet never tawdry, decora-

tion of the house. Sunbeams played dazzlingly on the

398
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brflliant frieze with its gold gnnmd, that spread above

tiie third storey, allegorising and glorifying the vic-

torious march of modem commerce; sunbeams laughed

into, and toyed with, the broad surfaces of mosaic,

where, on a ground of lapis-Iaznli blue, many typical

incidents of trade were depicted; sunbeams swept their

soft golden sheen across the solid, well-designed mason
work that climbed from the basement to the first storey,

and wove their gleaming veils in the countless shut

eyelids of the giant.

The tall bronze gates were still closed before the

portals in their snow-white marble jambs covered with

such exquisite chiselling as recalled the delicate pat-

terns of old Italian laces. The monotonous rows of

iron blinds spoilt the complete effect of the splendid

fagade; but on the First of April, sharp on the stroke

of noon; the Elmas giant opened his eyes! The ugly
blinds slipped into their grooves, and cUsplayed to the

dangerously packed crowd before the windows a thou-

sand radiant examples of the wonders within.

The opening of Elmas was a symbol of Spring; May-
boughs, branches of young birch, sheaves of white
bloom, and April flowers arranged in novel and charm<
ing devices, framed every window.

A whole fortunate human existence passed before the

gazers at the long display. The comer window simu-

lated a christening. The baby's robe was a master-

piece in old Mechlin lace, the cradle was in carved rose-

wood with delicate paintings at head and foot, the

toilettes of the guests were in the most exquisite taste,

the christening vessels, show pieces of the modem gold-

smiths' art.

The next window shov*ed the further development
of the child. Baby was seen in its dainty nursery, busy
with its artistic toys, and surrounded to the last word
in luxonous appointments. Then the gazers followed
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it through its childhood, saw it play with balls and

dolls, or at hoops and tennis; assisted at the dancing

lessons, and watched the happy being, in faultless tour-

ist's equipr.cnt, accompanying the grown-ups in a

monntain-climbing trip. Then came the Confirmation,

the first ball, hunting on a tall horse, and, as the end

of the first period of youth—a wedding. The bride

wore a gown fit for a princess, and her trousseau was

of wonderful originality and very evident coatliness.

A further series afforded glimpses into the domes-

ticity of the graceful pair. A dinner table, laid for a

large party, gave an idea of what Elmas could do in

the way of finest porcelain, crystal, napery, and silver;

and there were also a fashionably decked tea-table, and

a linen cupboard. An automobile is one of the indis-

pensable requisites for a gradiose manner of life—and

so Monsieur and Madame were seen stepping into a new
white Mercedes car, both in the very smartest motor-

ing kit. Indeed, they seemed to spend the greater part

of their life away from home, for a large window was

needed to display their expensive, modish, yet thor-

on^^y useful traveling bags and so forth. They were

great "sportsmen," too. Madame possessed a yacht,

and Monsieur was evidently a good man with a gun. . .

But as in even the most sheltered t .istences the rosy

light of happiness sometimea fades, so in these a sad

note was struck. Suddenly both were seen in deep

mourning, amid a fashionable funeral gathering. But

perhaps it was only an aunt with money to leave, or

an octogenarian rich uncle who had thus proved the

transitory nature of things, and whose legal estate

might provide the fortunate legatees with the means

to purchase a country place. . . At any rate, one next

beheld the couple, now of mature age, breakfasting on

the terrace of a stately house, while their offspring

amnied themfelves on swings and various gymnastic
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apparatus in the distance. Delightful garden furni-

ture wooed one to repose under flowering cherry trees,

unless one preferred an aUurmg tent.

The second corner window gave, as apotheosis, a

golden wedding. Beneath blooming spring foliage sat

the good-looking and unchangingly elegant old couple,

surrounded by children, grandchildren, great-grand-

children, and friends, all bringing golden gifts.

An endless succession of other windows further illus-

trated the already advertised great attraction of Elmas:

"Complete furnishing at all prices, from five hundred

to twenty thousand marks, and higher. Prom the

simplest working-clast establishment—including iurni-

ture, beds, kitchen requisites, and linen—to the lux-

urious appurtenances of a member of the Upper Four

Hundred."
All the articles, whether they consisted of the plain

man's cheap pine wood living-room and kitchen furni-

ture, his thick crockery and coarse linen, or the costly

equipmmt of the millionaire, were chosen with the same

comprehension of requirements, the same sterling good

taste—indeed, the simple things were more striking

in their excellence and cheapness than the others.

Nobody could understand how it was possible to offer

such good stuff at such a low price.

A formidable posse of police was needed to regulate

the traffic near the house, until late in the evening.

In the Friedrich and Leipziger-strasse, there was one

never-ending block; even in the Mauer and Kronen-

strasse huge crowds surged before the windows, every

one of which presented an artistically contrasted colour-

symphony, a marvellous piece of still life, or a tableau

vivant in waxwork.

About seven o'clock, the guests began to arrive for

the private view and inaugural ceremony. Two tnou-

sand and five hundred invitation cards had larely suf-
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ficed for the numerous representatives of Berlin society

who happened to be in town, to say nothing of the

personal acquaintance* of the Milllenmeister family,

and the parties brought by the chief sha. holders.

Many people had hurried home from the Riviera so as

not to miss the premiere of the supreme Miillenmeister

creation. But these two and a half thousand human

beings would have dwindled into nothing amid the

broad. courts, halls of light, arcades, gardens, galleries,

of the complex structure, if there had not been a gen-

eral meeting-place in the great central court of the

building.

Verily the opening of Elmas was a symbol of Spring

!

The whole house was one blooming garden. Alleys of

cherry- and peach-blossom, boskets of almond-trees,

alternated in the decoration with flowering lilac and

laburnum, rhododendrons, azaleas. From every corner

surged the glories of the spring; they climbed up the

softly gleaming marble columns, rioted on the gilded

balustrades and galleries, spread in broad carpet beds

over the floor of the halls and courts; while thousands

of blossoms lay, as if poured from a giant's cornucopia,

strewn on every table, every stand, and hung in fes-

toons from walls and ceilings, pouring their sweet

strong odours all around.

The first impression of the interior was of something

gigantic, monstrous, almost overwhelmingly imposing.

These pillared aisles, these halls of commerce, were well-

nigh alarming in their extreme grandiosity; it seemed

scarcely possible that a sufficient number of people to

give real vitality to the place could ever traverse such

immensity. A crowd was quite unthinkable.

The building was divided into four great wings, each

of which had its own dome-shaped opening to the light,

which reached through all four storeys. These four

wings, which were connected by circular halls, grouped
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themselveH in tUeir turn round a central court, surpass-

ing all other divisions in immensity, and with a ceiling,

in the form of an enormoiu capola of plain and
coloured glass, which was so beautifully decorated in

bronze that it was worth seeing by itself alone. As
everywhere in the house, so here, the materials were

genuine throughout The columns, wall deconitiona,

stairs, arches, jamba, together with the galleries of the

surrounding storeys, were all in blue-veined marble with

discreet inlays of bright-gold bronze. In a colossal

basin of the same bine-veined marble, with nymphs and
,

frogs on the rim, played a fontovM lumineuse, whioh

cast its changing lights of blue, mauve, pink, and green

as far as the second storey. In contrast to the lavish

display of colour in most of the halls, and the smiling

splendour of the other courts, this one impressed by

its majestic calm, the sober breadth of its design, and

the delightful unity of its material—^that costly, gleam-

ing marble !—but above all by the peculiarity of its totU

lack of any apparent medium of li|^t From invisible

sources streamed a deep yet wonderfully gentle radi-

ance, which had almost the effect of moonlight on a

blue summer night. In the tranquil, proudly secluded

splendour of the huge rotunda, where the silence was
broken only to seein intensified by the monotonous

plashing of the water, the architect had achieved his

highest triumph. It was an almost unsurpassable ex-

ample of the art.

An open staircase, ten yards wide, divided half way
up into two parts, and flanked by immense allegorical

figures of craftsmanship, industry, trade, and com-

merce, led to the upper storeys. On the central divi-

sk»n stood Joshua MftUenmeister. He had received and

welcomed his guests, and was now delivering the in-

augural address.

"Capital. . . It is a word which acts like the lash
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of a whip upon people of no poflsessions and moderate
incomes. And we must calmly and fairly grant that

the idea of capital hat aouMtfaiiiff bnital abont it.

Nevertheless it is false to identify it unreflectingly with

'exploitation of the masses,' 'oppression,' 'slave-making,'

'blood-sucking of the poor and labouring classes,'

—

and all the other big wordf of abase. Capital in itself

is a thing, a circumstance, an objective conception

—

call it what you will—which is neither good nor bad.

Not the capital is the essential, but the way in which

it is naed. All assoeiations are only another form of

it; indeed, strictly speaking, the boldest democratic

dream of the future builds itself on the principle of

capital. For in this it is simply that the dreamer de-

sires capital to be, not in the luuids of individuals (for

that, he thinks, disperses it) ; but in the possession of

the State, as in a reservoir, thus to pour its 'blessed

stream' in equal measure over people and land. What
is that but the idea of capital in disguise—even though
it be somewhat differently conceived t Capital inspired

by the modern spirit of tolerance and philanthropy,

can produce effects as beneficent as the same thing,

poisoned by the spirit of onensided gain, can produce of

destructive.

"The emporium is a product of capital, and a thor-

oughly progressive and beneficial one. The times when
wr had to fight against public prejudice of every sort

are happily past; and the reasoning members of the

mMdle class have realised the fact that the emporium
is one of those phenomena which are shaped and de-

manded by the spv t of the age. Its right to existence

is, though perhaps reluctantly, granted; but our foes

work now as then in secret, and overwhelm ns with re-

proaches for errors and inadequacies.

"The Usks which the ELMAS has set itself are

known to all; I need not recount them. Elmas wishes
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to b« socially beneficent in every respect, no loss by the

utmost exertions in favour of the purchasing public,

than by the diwkMuna of frah oppoitonitiM and
fields of activity to industry, and by the creation of •

new conditions for home workers. But above all, we are

resolved that never shall ELMAS lie under the sane*

tioned imputation of workuig our employees to dMth,

and driving our saleswomen into the arms of vice by

paying them insufficient wages. The smallest salary

of our saleswomen amounts to ninety marks a month.

Two hundred and eighty small rooms, with three hnn>

dred and fifty beds among them all, are at the disposal

of such as have no parents, and no home in Berlin.

Young girls will, in the part of the house which is

especially reserved for them, have lodging and full

board for from forty-five to fifty marics a month. A
common reading and assembly room offers them an

agreeable refuge in the evenings—in short, as employees

of £lmas, they are deprived of none of the comforts

of home. This ought to solve the problem of the female

staff satisfactorily enough.

"In the name of the ELMAS company I now thank

our architects and artists for the brilliant—I may say,

as you will, after yon have inspected the house—^the

dazzling success of tiieir very complex undertaking.

"On the first page of visitors' books an old custom

inscribes the beautiful words 'With God—with the

Good.' That old phrase I should like to lay as a

christening text in the cradle of our new house. 'With

Good Will, with earnest untiring endeavour always to

bring the Best cut of the Good, do our doors open, to

nobody's harm, to everybody's joy, to the bliss of many.'

So dull we attain our lofty aim. . . I declare the

House of 'Emporiums, Limited, MtUlouneister and

Sons' to be open."

Some time since, servants had noisele»ly brought
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champagne and now all drank to the health and pros-

peritjr of ELliAS.
Then the company, conducted by an official of the

firm of Markus and Hennigs, began the round of the

building. Admiration flowed almost unceasingly dur-

ing the tour, which lasted close on two hours; bat the

unstinted recognition of the tasteful, now discreet, now
boldly grandiose furnishing and arrangements was con-

tinually drowned in amazement and well-nigh awed taci-

turnity before the vast dimensions of the departments.

Special enthusiasm was awakened by the charm and
privacy of the salons for model gowns and hair-dressing,

the wonderful jewellers' and goldsmiths' displays, the

attractive lounges, the lingerie and linen departments,

famished in rosy peaeh-bloBsom chintz, and above all by
the music-room and concert hall, fitted in pale-brown
walnut with delicately tinted lilac hangings. Between
the two tall pointed windows behind the platform there

stretched a moderately broad, as still andecorated wall-

surface. The guide explained that there was to be a

Gobelin tapestry there, made in Beauvais, and designed

by Herr Cornelius Arfst.

"I am immortalised thereon," said Agnes, load enough
f<»r those around, and above all Mimi Miillenmeister,

who was close beside her, to hear. "While I was still

in the antique department at the Alexander-platz, Herr
Arfst was always coming and drawing me—as Saint

Cecilia. I haven't seen it yet, and am desperately ex-

cited."

Agnes was not at all happy, nor had she for a long

time looked so tired or felt so feverishly nervous and
irritable as to-night. Her admirable taste, too, had de-

serted her in the choice of her gown for the inauguration

—the turquoise-blue silk did not suit her at all. Its

greenish hue displayed arrestingly the deadly pallor of

her face, and made her look horribly ilL She was wearing
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het new jewels for the first time. They did not become

her, either, and she wore them very self-conscioasly, as

if fdl eyes mnst be fixed on them, though amid the won-

drous parures of the other women they did not in any

way stand out. Friedrich smiled a little when he saw

her nervously put her hand over the necklace on catch-

ing his kindly, admiring glance.

It was with difficulty that she concealed her ill-temper.

Bielefeldt and Ttik had been asked at her request, and

Bielefeldt, after a profound bow, had behaved as if she

did not exist for him, sticking fast to Tiik's elbow, and

scarcely glancing in her direction. That was how it

had been for weeks ; whenever he could, he avoided her.

It was almost impossible to come across him—still less

speak with him alone. And the unwilling austerity to

which she thus saw her passion condemned, urged it al-

most to madness.

For years she had dreamt of this proud hour ; it had

irradiated many a lonely moment to imagine it in every

detail. Now that it was here, the sweetness of her tri-

umph was lost in the vexation and raging jealousy which

grew with every day. If Elias, who owed her so much,

now ostentatiously turned from her, there could be, in

her reading of the case, but one explanation—anotiier

woman. But she would show him that die tras not

going to be played with.

As always, she felt in her explosive mood a lively need

to vex somebody, to give her inward rage some slif^t

vent, were it only by means of a sneering remark or

wounding allusion. She had long since noticed that

Mimi had a great weakness for the young architect,

and it gave her a little malicious satisfaction to see

a sensitive quiver on the girl's hitherto radiant

face.
*
'He was clean off his head at that time,

'

' she whispered

to Mimi, with wcrald-be innocent vanity. "I really
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couldn't escape him. He would rit there the whole day

long."

Mimi turned away, as if she had not heard. Agnes

smiled ; the shot had gone home. . .

The staff boarding-house was in the fourth storey.

The charming arrangement of the rooms evoked uni-

versal admiration: bright japanned furniture, gaily-

flowered muslin curtains in the windows, the beds as

white aa bloaaoma—the whole sparkling in neatness and

newness. People read with interest the not very lengthy

list of regulations on the door of each room, which in-

cluded the intimation that each inhabitant must be home

at night punctually by eleven o'clock. If anyone in-

tended to sta; out longer, she must give notice to the

superintendent. Permission was not to be accorded

more than four times in the month. A cheerful dining-

room, a coqr library full of books, and witii conveniences

for writing, gave the pension the character of a real

home, wherein even spoilt young girls might feel happy.

Immense and original, like everything else in the

house, was the great restaurant in the central storey.

The oblong rooms all surrounded an inner court, which

on one side was arranged as a garden; from the two

lengthwise ones you looked over handsome golden-

bronze balustrndes, into a courtyard. Before one side-

room there spread the picturesque prospect of the Ori-

ental Bazaar; behind the other, a palm-decked lounge

led to the staircase. The broad terrace framing the

quadrangle on the inner side was devised so as to be

open in the summer. When the glass sides disappeared,

visitors would be sitting out-of-doors looking into the

rose garden, which was to contain, as a special attraction,

a profusion of the rarest and finest roses. When one

pictured how, according to the deaigiM, a sm of red,

white, and yellow blooms would foam below and breathe

their perfume upwards, and how the manifold bkMsoms
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of the climbing varieties would drape ttie walli and

climb to the galleries of the terrace, one could hardly

imagine a more delightful place for lunch or tea.

Supper was served in the restaurant. The Elmas

"town kitchen" proved its capabilities in an exquisite

menu, and the loaded buffet presented an "advanced

cookery exhibition" in itself.

The manifold and overpowering impressions forded

by the round of the house had somewhat wearied the

guests, but they recovered during the meal. The wine

restored gaiety; people began to exchange opinions on

what they had seen, now in a strain of overflowing en-

thusiasm, now with a little mild criticism; speeches and

toasts were soon the order of the day. Mendel Miihsam

loudly sang the praises of the Elmas kitchen. He him-

self had composed a special Elmas pie which was to be

sold at thirty pfennige the piece. He regarded this as

a social benefaction, and in his graceful phraseology ex-

pressed himself thus upon the subject. "It's all rot,

giving the people caviare. But giving 'em pies—that's

another pair of shoes. I don't mean the pig-wash that

has hitherto been offered as pie, but a good dean de-

cently flavoured thing. For thirty pfennige, you fee,

any poor devil can have a bit of pie for supper."

At some tables there was a little whispered gos-

sip. . . Fraulein Matrei looked really dreadfully ilL

Oh, she came of a consumptive family, did shet "What

a pity! Certainly the niece had a sort of transparent,

transcendental look, and the brother's lungs must be

seriously attacked, to judge by his appearance. . . Poor

young MtUlenmeister! it was a most romantic affair

on his side. And old Feldbergen was following his

nephew's example, and taking a wife out of the shop. . .

Most of the ladies had known Mieze Meier in the days

of her own shop, and nobody grudged her the excellent

match she was making. At the aame time it waa re-
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marked that in her grey Liberty dress she looked rather

old and much thinner than uiual. But the pretty young

girl betide her excited uniyenal interest by the remark-

able charm of her appearance. "Who was she?" and

they learnt that she was Praulein Meier's adopted daugh-

ter, and an employee at MiillenmeiBter's. . .

The talk was growing more and more animated
;
and

now one of the committee proposed the toast of "the

Miillenmeister family."
.

"Do you feel ill, Agnes?" asked Priedrich, as durmg

the clinking of glasses she suddenly put her left hand

to her back with a slight groan. How plainly it re-

called to him the first time he had seen her, and been

struck by the gesture which so evidently was the out-

come of sharp physical pain

!

She answered almost impatiently. "I can't do so

much walking. I'm tired, and have a little pain in my

back."

He lo<Aed solicitously into her restless, gleaming eyes,

but said nothing, for just then Karen, glass in hand,

came to the table.

"I want to wish you luck, all to myself, Herr Miillen-

meister," she said softly, her clear voice trembling a lit-

tle. "Blay it go right weU vrith you here, and may you

be very, r-^ry happy!"
'

' Only my fiance ? '
' asked Agnes sneeringly.

'

'
Do you

wish me no luck, Fraulein Karen?"

**Y<m have ywir luck, Praulein Matrei," said Karen,

looking straight at Agnes. "The best one can wish you

is that you may keep it."

Agnes was very angry. "Do you know that you are

rather impertinent, little girl? You consider my fiance

less fortunate than I, then?"

"Thank you, Fraulein Karen," said Friedrich

warmly, ignoring Agnes. ' I know what you mean.

Truly I may need sweet good wishes. .
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The gktaaei clinked, and Karen encountered the pe-

culiarly gentle and radiant gaze of the beautiful blue

eyes. Suddenly—as often before when Friedrich looked

at her—a rosy flush overswept her face, and almost

hastily she tamed away.

"The child is getting cheeky; she's lost her head, I

suppose. Moreover, she seems to be violently in love

with you," said Agncs with a curt laugh.

"Most extraordinary how you always explain every-

thing by 'being in love'!" cried Mimi excitedly. "No-

body can look at you, or clink glasses with Friedrich,

without being 'in love,' according to your diagnosis."

She breathed quickly; her bitterness had broken oat

against her will. But she had not been able to control

herself. She had come in such a joyfully stirred mood

;

the inaugurative ceremony, the tour of inspection, the

general amazed, almost reverent, admiration had filled

her with such pride. . . Pride in her father, in the

name she bore, in the great building that was to be un-

der their rule—^and, not least, pride in the creator of

this splendour, this "great thought" in stone, wood, and

bronze. She had felt in him and with him, all the joy

of the long-awaited recognition and triumph; and now

this pure abounding gladness was smirched by Agnes 's

malicious talK. She resolved to forget it, but she caught

herself looking somewhat mistrustfully at Cornelius

Arfst, and when she saw that he was gazing at Agnes

with that alarming intensity of his, all her pleasure in

the evening disappeared.

Agnes nodded mockingly in answer to her last remark.

"I have eyes in my head, child—^that's all. May you

long preserve your happy innocence!" she sighed. . .

"I wish we could get up, Friedrich. I really feel quite

bad."

"If it was only feeling!" thought Mimi, beside her-

self. All at once she knew that the odd instinctive di»<
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like she had had for Agnes from the first, had grown into

u rooted hatred. "She « bad," sighed Mimi. "God

protect us. .

Agnes rose from table; and although the elderly Mul-

lenmeister cousin was doing hostess, people took the

marked action of the fiancee, so soon to be the presiding

Miillenmeister lady, as a sign that they were free to

rise also, and there was a general pushing back of chairs.

Coffee was served in the winter garden, where a Hun-

garian band, under a renowned Tzigane was playing.

As the guests went down the broad staircase in couples

and litUe groups, Agnes stood waiting until Tuk and

Bielefeldt—almost the last to arrive—came strolling by.

She made one step to Bielefeldt 's side. "I must

speak to you, Elias," she panted, taking no notice of

Tiik. "Come." And as he hemtated: "I iwB speak

to you."

Bielefeldt still hung back, plainly much distressed.

Then, as if jokmgly, she took his arm and drew him

along with her. "I want to show our Herr Bielefeldt

something—I won't be a minute," she called to Fried-

rich. He nodded absently. No one but Tiik and Cor-

nelius Arfst paid any further attention to the pair.

She led Bielefeldt, still involuntarily holding back, to

the millinery department—a round room, divided into

many separate "trying-on" cubicles; and they were soon

almost lost to sight amid the palms, mirrors, sofas, and

tables that stood irregularly about.

"Why do you cut me?" asked Agnes imperiously, but

with a passionately pleading undertone in her ^ oice.
'

' Is

that your thanks for all I have done?. . . Why don't

you answer my letters? I am to be thrust aside now;

the slave has done her duty, the slave can go. . . For

God's sake speak, man!"
"You don't give me a chance. You must be out of

your senses, Agnes, here, amid the guests. .
."
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"And how else am I to get hold of you? Can I

everf"
No—because it is folly, and I'll no longer take part

in it. Because I'm utterly ashamed because it's an

unparalleled indecency—^you, an engaged girl, and en-

gaged to whom I It's a scandal, and if yon don't mind,

I do. It's nmply impoaBible, and I won't go on with

it. While your fiancS was away, there was some excuse

for it—"
"That's what you say now," panted the girl; "and

after what I've done for you—

"

"Ah, shut up ;
you're always at that. I never wanted

to take anything from you. You carried the money
about after me; you forced it on me—^yes, forced; I

only took it to be free of you, to escape an hysterical

scene, and even then only as a loan. Yon can have it

back at once, if that's all. .
."

Agnes gasped as if she were choking; her voice failed

her; she had to make two attempts before die could

qieak. "Oh, Elias—then yon don't love me an;
more!"

'

'No, Agnes—it must out.
'

'

She uttered a cry. "Yon never loved me at allf

"

"I don't know. Perhaps at first, before you began

to go about with young Miillenmeister. After that, I

never rightly knew how I felt about you; but now it's

all over. I want to remain a decent chap, and this busi-

ness is simply base and detestable. I should deserve

horsewhipping if I didn't give it up."
"You never ask what will become of me—

"

"Oh, I don't think you have much to complain of in

your fate, Agnes. Gome, be reasonable. Iliink what
you're risking. You're compromising yourself and the

whole Miillenmeister family, and me into the bargain."

Bending back her arms, Agnes pressed both hands so

hard against her back that they alone seemed to keep
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her from complete coUapee. Her eyes were like two

dark, lowering holes in her deathly face.

••There 'i another woman!" ahe nmrmured between

her teeth. "But wait! I'll tear you apart; I'll throw

vitriol in her face, I'll scratch her eyes out—I'll—"

"You 're mad, girl ; there 's no other woman. I ve had

enough of women to last me iome time, I can •mare you.

I've aomething else to think of besides love-making; and

I never was a petticoat-lover. I tell you, you're crazy.

What will people think—what will Tiik think! Why,

I never knew of such indecency. At luch a time, under

the same roof as your fianc6, and—what's the matter

withyoul" ^ , ,

Agnes was clutching convulsively at the lace on ner

bodice, her bosom rose and fell in great gasping breaths,

she was visibly fighting against an attack of faintness. . .

The long pin of her diamond brooch tore her finger and

made it bleed, and with a cry of angry pain she dragged

it out and flung it on the ground.

••I can't . . I won't. . . You're only lying, you

do love me still. . ." Her voice broke, and only in-

articulate sounds would come. Screaming with the effort

of suppressing her sobs, she literally threw herself on

the man who stood before her, flung her arms round his

neck, and buried her teeth in his cheek as if she wislied

to fasten on him thus forever. Her slender body was

shaken through and through by loud and lamentable

weeping.

••Come, Agnes, do, do be sensible." Bielefeldt's voice

took a gentler tone, for in truth he was sorry for her.

•'God knows it's chiefly for your sake, after all. Come,

before people miss us and look for us. Well talk of it

all another time. I didn't mean to hurt you ;
I was only

vexed at your incautiousness. . . Come, come, be quiet;

you're quite ill, my poor little girl. .
."

He broke off, and almost brutally detached the throt-
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tling arms, flinging the girl down on a lofa that stood

near. Upon the broad central panage there fell a tall

ihadow; and directly afterwards Corneliua Arfit

emerged. He had strolled slowly after them.

Agnes sprang up. The fear of being overheard

sobered her at once. Without thinking, she went, fol-

lowed by Bielefeldt, close behind the architect in the di-

rection of the palm-garden. Cornelius Arfst once half

looked back, but his eyes glanced as calmly past Agnes

and her companion as if he had bean looking into empty

space.

About five minutes later, when these three had dis-

appeared behind the glass walls of the winter garden,

Herr Tiik came the same way. He had been urged by

enriosity to discover where the lovers were, and how

far "the Matrei girl" would go in her passion. This

rendezvous was a strong measure; and Herr Tiik had

not yet finished with his grudge against her for the dis-

appointment she had once caused him. In passing, he

perceived the brooch, which Agnes had forgotten to pick

up, lying on ^he ground. He started, smiled malignly,

picked up the jewel, examined it attentively, and put it

in his pocket His red-veined face riione with inward

exultation.

"... Oh ho! my pretty lady; when one withdraws

for a little love idyll, one should not select a room with

80 many mirrors as the scene, nor should one lose dia-

monds. .

The Hungarian string music was ringing through the

garden. Ciomelius Arfst came behind Mimi's chair.

"Are you tired, my dear lady?'*

"It Oh, no. Why do you ask! Do I look very

worn out?"
"Not at all ; but I want to ask you to walk about with
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me a little. We ihall nmr afiin liaT« lo mwh room

in Elmas!"
Mimi stood up. "I shall like to come very much, Herr

ArfW."
Through the wido-open door of the winter garden they

stepped into the broad corridor, where a few couples

were strolling.

"Has anything disagreeable happened to yont" aiked

Mimi.

"To me personally t No; or rather, I suppose

—

yes. . . Do you know that I have just in imagination

passed sentence of death f"

"Really? One might almost have guessed it by look-

ing at you. You have on a dreadfully sombre expres-

sion. That was what made me ask just now. Who is

the unhappy person f or if, as I aq>eet, it has to do

with a ihing, the condemned object?"

He hesitated a moment. . . Mimi obediently followed

his movement in turning to the right and entering the

corridor at the end of which the vairt hall of the linen

department opened. This white place, in its solitude and

the dazzling brilliancy of the thousands of lights which

projected in rows and garlands from the mahogany

panelled walls, had an almost eerie effect, which agam

was neatraliaed hy the profonon of roae-eolonred hang-

ings, designed for the better datplsy of the shimmering

goods.

"Well—on what have you passed sentence of death?"

"On your future. . . on Praulein Matrei. .

"On my prospective sister-in-law!" Mimi tried to

laugh. "But you must tell that to ray brother, not to

me. What terrible crime has the poor thing committed?

She was just rejoicing in her immortalisation as Saint

Cecilia in the concert hall."

"Precisely. And from here T shall t,o to my studio

and carry out the sentence—^in ef&gy. Yes ; I shall take
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A iword (only a few days ago I bought a splendid old

Damascus blade at a curiosity shop) and slash Saint

Cecilia from hmd to foot. And then I shall look for a

new model. The concert hall win have to do without a

Gobelin tapestry for a few weeks longer. Luckily the

design was not to be sent to Beauvais till next

week."
'
'Tea-tat do tell me why. What has my siater-iu-law

donet What does it meant What suddenly puts such

a perversely destructive idea into your head, Herr

Arfstt"

The ardiHeet ahmgged. ''It eame over me, all of a

sudden, as they say."

Mimi really laughed now; her heart was very light,

all in a minute. "What a terrible person yor are!

Poor Agnes I Ton won't easily find a more beantifal

Saint Cecilia."

His face darkened again.

"Don't let us talk of it. Fraulein Miillenmeister. . .

What is yonr real Christian namet"
"Wilhelmine. An ugly name! I'm called Mimi, as

you've often heard."

"Then Fraulein Mimi. . . Let me say it this once;

Fraulein Miillrameister sounds so stMI. . . Lookaroood
you. Do you think the person who ooneeived this build-

ing has a future before him?"
*

' Can y ou ask T What a future
! '

'

"Do you think that that person has the right to aspire

to the daughter of a proud house, and ask her to be his

wife?"

"Again, can you ask? Why, if she were a prin-

cess. . ." She turned crimson at his pleading look.

"But that's not all. To the music of your sweet voice

I have built myself a house—a beautiful, stately house

with a shining, rosy gable. Somewhere among the pines

of Griinewald shall it stand. When I have earned
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enoB^ to brtaff « pwlianlMi asidsB ,
. What

troubles youf
'

Nothing, " sai l Miu almoat innudibly, «nd the col-

our alowly left her che- k.

*'l will l»ve only a pwrtioataw in* i«r-«veii it she

h&^pem to be the daughter of a rich man. And io I

muHt first deserve my vife, and perhaps it wiU take

a long aue, but 1 should work more joyfa% if I wew

sure that she woidi be miae mmt day. . A ao,

FrialeiB Mi«L . . Wir youf I love 'ou mry

dearly—"
"Mi !. . . 1—My Oodl"

•We should perhaps hav long to wi^. c you

do that, Mimit Dear Mimi^

He kiMod lier hmAt, ^- ^ -



CHAPTBE XXXIV

Foum week! bad gone fince the great new hooie had

opened its doors to customers. On the whole, its suc-

cess could so far be described as satisfactory. The ready-

made trousseaux had had a great crowd of admirert and

purchasers, and the 'alee had reached a much higher

flgui« than had been so soon anticipated. But at pres-

ent the novelty of the vast undertaking was a general

"draw," so that the extraordinary traffic of these early

weeks was no sort of guarantee for the later freqaenta-

tion of the shop.

Nererthelefls, Joshua was satisfied. Once more his cal-

culations were thoroughly justifying themselves. The

new methods of arranging for all lorta of feetive gather-

iam had met with nndreamed-of approval from the pub-

|- Even in thia relatively dead season, that part of

t ouse was kept in such activity that they could safely

rt. on needing a tripled staff in the height of the

8oei> tmnd.

Two special exhibit'ons in different departments of

the shop were always to be kept going, so that the inter-

est of Berlin should remain fixed on Elmas—and thk

because such twin exhibitions were to be as diametrically

opposed to one :inother as might be, thus exercising an

attraction on the most widely separated circles. For the

moment, a show of Renaissance art was alluring the

a»thetic and the connoisseurs; while one of "patent

novelties" in household utensils drew ho Wes and

those interested in the practical worka< ^m*"

to Elmas. Extraordinary appreciatio"

of the baths, the salons for "beauty

419
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bureau for legal information, while the drug shop with

its affiliated apothecary, and the undertaking depart-

ment, were comparatively little used.

A week ago, the Berolina, under Rosen had also opened,

but only provisionally, so as not to lose time, for the

limited space admitted only a certain number of the

smaller "stores," which were merely, as it were, the or-

naments around the department, ruled by Rosen him-

self, for provisions of all kinds. It was from this camp

that the fight for cv^tom began with—as Joshua had

foreseen—price-cutting in all those commodities most in

denumd.
As yet this could be defied without damage to busi-

ness, but Joshua, who knew Rosen, was not without

ground for his fears that the first skirmish was only the

preliminary to a more serious attack.

At this time there appeareu in the Ehnas journal,

which, edited and printed in the house, came out twice

a month, some articles instructing lay readers in the

value of many wares under the pretext o£ "giving

away" variwis minor business secrets. These served the

purpose of torpedo craft in the combat with the growing

forces of the enemy; but in other directions this subtle,

as it were, soundless, propaganda, whereof only the

initiated reader eould perceive the bent, provided an

inestimable advertisement for the house. The sheet ap-

peared in two editions, one illustrated, the other plain,

and these contained, besides various announcements, just

one or two short literary articles. The journals were

put up gratis, with parcels.

Most of the feuUletons and articles were written by

Friedrich himself. Between him and Hans Matrei, who

was nominally responsible for the editing, there had been

of late many little differences of opinion. Hans, when

he learned definitely the tendency of the new sheet, had

undertaken to edit it with some inward reluctance.
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"I'm a fool, I think, to devote my time and my b«rt

strength to a mere advertising organ," he said again

one day, when Friedrich begged him to write an article

on the value of the emporiums to national economy.

"Advertising organ? Yes, of course it is. "What did

you think f That Elmas was going to bring out a party

newspaper?" said Friedrich rather hotly. "The paper

promotes the interests of a business undertaking, and

business interests generally. A certain social tendency

can eanly be worked into it; as for inatance, how one

can, from the standpoint of national economy, achieve

certain ideals, thus making one's self their spokennan.

We never intended anything else."

"Oho! I aeem to remember your far-reaching ideal

^yrnf"^") before you went over the water. According

to your dreama of the fatore, our 'Beds' ware mere re-

actionaries."

Friedrich shrugged impatiently. "Wdl, naoe then

I've doughed off a lot of masculine hysterics, thank

goodness ! Ideals which are a hundred years in advance

of our time are, since they are unrealiiable, of no mural

or material value."

"(tee ean make compromiaes."

"And that is just what I have done, my dear Matrel

I have pushed my ideal demands precisely as far as the

farthest bounds of practical possibility. Castles in the

air are of no nie to aisQrbody."

Tfttna Matrel nervously twisted his glasses between his

fingers. "From your point of view, as the owner, it is

possibly the logical conclusion. But I am not at my
eue as an advertisement writer for Elmaa. The de-

manda which I make on the ideal emporium of the fu-

ture will be very far from fulfilment by the Elmas com-

pany."

Friedrich shrugged. "The chief purpoie of anjr un^

dtrtakiiiff i% in ganeral, to laeoeed," he odd (wldljr.
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•Beneath the green, fruitful tree of a sound enterprise

many can find shelter and shade. Elmas cannot afford

a paper to run on the lines that yoa detire.*'

"Then do let me off. I really am not fit for the post

You will find scores of others."

"If you really wish it. Naturally we shall not keep

you hy force. Will you carry it on till the first of

July?"
••Of course." , , -

Friedrich said a cool word of fareweU and left the

room. . . How had it come to paast Plahily did he

recall that heautiful day in early spring when he had

visited the Matrei family for the first time, and the

Utopia of the consumptive fanatic had seemed to him

like the evangel of a new age—because it found an echo

in his own ideas. It was on the same day that he had

first realised his love for Agnes. Had he been blind,

or was prejudice now blinding him? For all that had

then seemed beautiful, desirable, right, ideal, now pre-

sented itself with grcnjsque distortiong of aspect, carica-

taral, perverted, puerile. •'Poor visionary !" he thought

as he went; •'weak and bloodless as your hands, are your

fancies of panaceas for all ills, your plans of subversion.

You Matreis have not a drop of sound blood m your

veiM."
Thoughtfully he went on down the stairs, through the

carpet department and the Oriental Bazaar. In this di-

vision was ftraployed the almond-eyed Hindu whom

Frau Erica von Reeren had brought home from her

cruise in days gone by. Friedrich said a few kind words

to the bronzed fellow, and as he turned away, he saw

Herr Tiik standing bel- / i him. They excharged greet-

ings. . . .

Tfik had always bt, much esteemed by the chiefs in

his quality of buyer for the linen department; and they

bore no grudge against him for having seized a favour-
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able opportunity to become independent. Friedrich re-

turned his obsequious bow with friondly familiarity.

"Well, Herr Tiik, are you having a look round as an

independent person f Or have you opened your place in

Berolina yet?"

"Not till to-morrow. So I'm making use of my laat

free day."

As Friedrich strolled on, Tuk kept by his side, talking.

"I was at a party yesterday, and as I was putting on

my evening-coat for the first time since the Elmas In-

auguration, I saw to my horror that I had been guUly of

a 'concealment of finding.' On that evening, I mean,

I found in the millinery room a piece of jewellery. I

put it in my pocket for the time being, and quite forgot it

ever since in the press of businen. . . I suppose you

don't remember having seen any lady wearing it!" He
felt in his b^eas^pocket, and drew out a small object

wrapped in tissue-paper.

"I aeareely should! Thore were lo many ladies and

0 mnch jewellery that unless it was something very un-

common—

"

"In form it certainly is."

Friedrich stopped and undid the packet. Somewhat

diseoncertedly he regarded the glittering contents.

"Why, that belongs to my fiancee," he said. "Unless I

am very much mistaken— ! But no ; I am not mistaken.

You have been carrying it about in your pocket for a

month—a brooch that cost five thousand marks, and my
fiancee has never missed it

!"

Tiik smiled. "You are mistaken, all the same, Herr

MuUenmeister. This brooch can't possibly belong to

your fiane^. The setting deceives one as to the value;

those are not brilliants but common Bohemian glass. . .

Oh, beyond all doubt. Just ask the lady if such a thing

belongs to her!"

Triedrieh AoA his head. "I may posnbly be mil-
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taken. But in any case it would interest me to make
sure that the thing doea not bear a diseoaeertiBg reaem-

blance to her parure. . . Why do you conclude that it

k sham?"
"I have some knowledge of jewels. Look at the poor

quality of the glitter, and how the coloun nm into one

another. Diamonds throw out single rays of clear colour

from each facet. But do keep the brooch for the present.

I had been going to send it to the Lost Property Office

here to-day. The relative worthlessnesB of the stones

is probably the reason that there has been no advertise-

ment of the loss. Otherwise one would have been sure

to have heard something of it by now."
"That is true; you may be right. I don't remember

my fiaaote'a jewels—that is to ny, the setting—to exactly

that I can be positive." He wrapped up the broodi

with would-be composure, and put it in his pocket.

Meanwhile they had reached the curtain department,

and lingered awhile to diseiiss it. TQk was mthosmstie
over the deewations. The room was pillared, and hung
in Pompeian red; with its graceful lace draperies and
the clouds of muslin and net that filled it, it looked like

the boudoir of an extravae^t woman seen through a
strong magnifying glass.

"Then good-bye, Tiik. Duty calls. I'll make en-

quiries about the brooch. I suppose you won't demand
an utterly ruinous reward!"
"That depends on the fair loser," said Tiik, laughing.

"Well, we'll see!"

Friedrich went straight towards the art exhibition,

then suddenly bethought himself, turned aside into a

recess, took out the brooch again, looked at it closely,

shook his head, and went towards the ladies' ready-made

department, and the French dressmaking rooms. Be-

yond doubt the brooch belonged to Agnes 's parure; the

peculiar design of the ornamentation, and tiie large pear-
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•haped InrOliants in the eentre, forming a lily-bloom, ex-

cluded all possibility of error, or of lomebody having

taken it by mistake for her own.

"Is my fiancee still there?" he asked one of the super-

intendent! who had been in the old house in Alexander-

platz. She said "Yes: Fraulein Matrei yna trying on
her wedding-dress"—hurried away, and came back in

five minutes. "Herr Miillenmeister might come into the

trying-on room. Fraulein Matrei would very much like

to have his opinion on her drew."
In a miniature drawing-room between tall mirrors Ag-

nes was holding a sort of general rehearsal of her ap-

pearance on the wedding-day. As she moved slowly up
and down, the long, milk-white train of rich ntin flowed

behind her, and made her slim, lissom figure appear even

taller than it was. Incrustations of Venetian lace decked

the bodice, the front of the gown was covered with ex-

pensive and beautiful hand-embroideiy. A broad, em-

broidored border of myrtle-Ieavea ran round the train

also.

"Isn't it splendid—queenly t" cried the manageress

in ecstasy.

Priedrich acquiesced with a nod. Certainly the gown
was a lyric of the needle

;
impossible to imagine anything

richer and more tasteful; and Agnes 's pale beauty could

scarcely have found a more becoming and stately setting

than the long-trained, shimmering, costiy garment. . .

He said some words of acknowledgment, and then, to

show his interest, altered a fold in the train.

"Then you like the gown?"
"Yes, I think it's wonderful. Shall yon be much

longer? If not. 111 wait for you outside/'

"I'll be ready in a minute."

Elmas had accorded to the ladies ' department a whole

succession of show-rooms and little 'intimate' salons,

wtieh at thu time—about one o'clock—were largely fre-
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quented by a fashionable public. Friedrieh SMtted him-

self on one of the palm-shaded, velvet-covered ottomans,

and leaning back with folded arms, watched through

amused, half-shut eyes the long procession of women.

He longed to turn his thoughts, which had been for the

last hour obstinately running on tY» same subject, into

any other direction. . . Agnes was still as beautiful as

of yore, perhaps even more so, but her beauty had an

entirely different effect on him. To-day he had admired

her as one admires a lovely picture—^with pleasure, even

with enthusiasm, but without personal desire or emotion.

In a short quarter of an hour she emerged. Her de-

light in the wondrous gown and the trying-on—she liked

nothing better than trying-on—aad possibly also the lav-

ish flattery of the manageress, had put a little rosy colour

in her face. That made her look younger, and, together

with the deepened glow in her eyes, gave her an un-

usually bright, sweet expression.

"Ah, there you are !" Friedrieh sprang to meet her.

"Have you much time?" she asked as she buttoned

her glove. *
' Shall we knock about a little t

'

'

"Sorry, Agnes, but I have no time for that."

"Since yon came back from there, you never have

time for me."
"The shop takes up nearly all my day."

"The shop—yes, the shop! Your stepmother was al-

ways complaining of the same thing
;

' the shop ' is for you

MiiUenmeisters the Alpha and Omega, and wife and chil-

dren come in where they can. It's only on account of

that stupid 'shop' that we're not having a proper honey-

BHWn."
'

'We '11 make up for it in midsummer, Agnes. And we

are to have a fortnight or three weeks now."

"That's magnificent, isn't it? Just like a butcher's

or a post-office clerk's or a bookkeeper's honeymoon!"

"Well, wdl, the parallel is not lo frightfidly degrad-
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ing, dear. Those are all k-tnourable callings. . . But
I wanted to ask yon something in a great hurry. Have
you not noticed that you hjst your brooch on the Elmas
evening!"

Agnes suddenly stood stilL . . she was scarlet, her

eyes -wpto ntaiing, horrorHstrielKn. She plainly eould not

answv

"Sv. ^ . have missed it. Why in all the world did

you say nothing of it T Didn't you care about getting it

beck again f"
"I. . . I was afraid to say anything, Friedel."

"You were afraid? Of whom, of what, and whyt
That is simply childish, Agnes. And on account of this

singular 'fright,' you could not bring yourself to make
your loss known ? You preferred to let the thing slide,

though the brooch belonged to your bridal jewels, and
for tiiat reason ought to have been particularly dear to

youf I confess I don't understand it."

"Has it been found, Friedelt"

"Yes."
"Oh, if you only knew how I've worried about it, day

and night 1 Every day I rushed to the Lost Proper^
here, for I always thought it must have been found and
sent there. I even knew where I had dropped it, and

went to look for it the very same evening, but it was

gone; and so only somebody at the party could have

found it, and I always thought 'Nobody like that would
keep the brooch'. . . Who was it, thent"

"Where had you lost it?"

She hesitated a second. "In the millinery room. I

went there with Herr Bielefeldt ; he's opening a hat shop,

and was particularly interested in that department. We
stopped a few minutes, and if must have been there. Oh,

how glad I am ! Have you got it with you t
'

'

"in bring it out to you this evening, Agnes."

She drew a deq> breath, as if some vkible weight had
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been lifted from her breaat "I should like so much to

take it whli me now, if yoa have it in your oOoat"
"No ; it is not in my office ; but you shall hare it bade

this evening for certain. . . Will you excuse me now,

Agnes f Have you anything more to do in the house t
'

'

"Nothing at all. Ill take a little walk, and then go

home."
"Then good-bye for now, dear, and 111 see yoa again

this evening."

"Qood-bye, and for Heaven's sake, don't forget. My
goodness, how glad I'd be if I could have the brooch

now!"
"Ill bring the lost child home to-night, I promise.

Till then 1"

She hurried into a descending lift. "Good-bye!". . .

Priedrich stood irresolute for a moment or two after

she had left him. The jewel was literally burning a hole

in his pocket. His first impulse had been to hand it

to AfBcs, but somehow—he knew not why—he had

changed his mind. . . The incidents of this loss were at

least singular. He was wholly unable to believe in her

"fric^t." Little as he liked to admit it, a vague sus-

picion was growing in him that all was not well. Even

Tfik's decisive statement that the stones were false, in-

credible as it appeared, was matter for reflection.

That, at any rate, was only too easy to verify. The

jewellery department was scarcely fifty paces away.

No longer was it, as in the old house, the ^'burgain-

comer" which so vexed him all those years ago—^but a

wondrous salon in silver-grey maple with lilac inlays.

The show-cases, lit from within, were filled with gold

and silver services, and on long, crystal-covered tables,

diamonds, diamonds, and again diamonds, clear as water-

drops, diamonds fit to deck great queens, sparkled on

their cushions of black velvet. When twilight fell, and

tile lights flamed out from the gracefully decorated ceil-
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ing, their deq> intense brilliance drew such colours from
the ferns m alnuwt distraeted the temea, and turned the
stately grey hall into a treasare-room that no fairy-tale

palace could have surpassed in glimmer and glitter.

The manager of the department took the brcoch, on
which Priedrich had aiked him for his opinion, to the
window, tested it awhile, and returned.

"The brooch is, if I may so express myself, half isuid

half genuine," he said. "Apparently all the small
stones in the decoration are real; and the pearls, so far
as I can judge without an actual teat, may be real alio.

But on the other hand the large pear-shaped stones,

which, if they were good, would constitute the value of
the jewel, are simply a wretched imitation. Plainly the
original gennine atones have been taken oat, and re-

placed by common shams."
"Are you certain of this!

"

"Absolutely, Herr Miillenmeister." The manager
smiled. "We experts ean literally smeU a aham, even
when it's a good deal cleverar than this. Bat to make
quite sure. 111 look again."

He returned in five minutes. "As I said: The small
stoDsa are good diamcmda, the acditairea have been torn
out—probably a short time ago. The setting is injured
in several places; pray, convince yourself. . . In their

stead, the commonest 'screamers,' such as are used for

stage porpoaes, have been inserted.*'

"Thank yon. That ia all I wanted to know."

The offices and manager's rooms were situated in the
fourth storey. Joshua ^ i listening to some suggestions

from his future son-in-ltw, Cornelius Arfst. A number
of rooms in the right wing were as yet unfit for use

—

tiidr internal architectural completion would still be a
mattor of aome wedn, and the perfecting of the enor^

88
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moiu erection in «U iti deUili would perhapi dem«nd

several month*.

Jothna bad wiUingly giv«B hit ooMOit to Mimi

ehoiee. On principle, he di«Uked the idea of opposing

his children's wishes in this respect; and his knowledge

of human nature seldom failed him. In the young Ger-

man-American, he prized, evaii more than flie ineon-

trorertible brUlianey of talent, that quiet, tenacious

tiiving, that steady pursuance of a fixed goal, that ad-

mirable power of putting the whole personality into

the appointed task, and above all thow sympathttic

traita of oharaeter, which were continually to be oh-

served in him. Cornelius Arfst did not wish to marry

until he had won a position for himself. As a matter

of fact, this aim was already attained by virtue of the

Elmaa house; but the young people might well wait

a while. To him—Joshua—it would be pleasing, and

Mimi, who was chiefly occupied with the staflf-office in

the parent house, would not find the time too long. . .

They were diacusring a hall with roof Hgfata for amaU

maehinea, which might be built in place of the inner

court—unnecessary, in Joshua's opinion. Cornelius

had drawn out a design, which he was now submitting.

Friedrich entered in the midat of this converaation.

Joshua looked up in some surprise ; he disliked these ir-

regular visits, even from his sons, and Friedrich knew

all his father's views, wishes, and habits. He mur-

mured an apology.

Joshua glanced at him over the plan. "Anything

particular happened, Friedelt"

"Yes—something odd, at any rate. . . but of a pri-

vate nature. Don't let me disturb you jus* at thki mo-

mmt.**
"Can't it wait till the evening!"

"It could, of course; but you would do me a kind-

ness if you'd spare me a quarter of an hour. I've come
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upon a strange occurrence—I confess I can't grasp it

for the n> ment. I know not how and what and
where. . . Porhaps a tkird pomn ndght see dearer^
Arfst might stay.*'

"We've finished for the present. Say on."

Joshua took his seat at the writing-table. Arfst re-

Mined itanding, with his arms on the baek of a hii^

ehair. Friedrich had, directly on entering, dropped

upon one of the lounges. At the touch of the cool

leather he suddenly realised the glow of his hands,

iHudi were boming, like his head. . . He had been

wandering about the house for a full half-hour, mechan-

ically imagining this and that speech and answer to

questioning, looking at the case from every side, and
all the while with a maddening, throbbing unrest in his

heart and brain—as though he were fleeing from some-

thing unexplained that crouched on the threshold of

his consciousness without quite crossing it. Amid his

vague speculations, the deaire to speak of what was
trmabling him suddenly shaped itself. And now, in a
few sentences, he told ^e eagor liitemera the happeninp
of the last hour.

The facts were: Agnes had lost the brooch and said

notiiing about it' And from the costly jewel, whieh

came from the greatest of all the jewellers on Unter den
Linden, the real stones were missing, and had been re-

placed, obviously by an unskilled hand, with worthless

imitationa. What was the meaning of itf To suppose

t^at the finder had made the momentous change in the

brooch would be entirely futile, since he then would
huve taken good care not to give it back. Agnes her-

self. . . The thought was too absurd to be entertained

for a moment. Agnes got whatever she wanted ; if tlw

allowance she had been receiving for months was not

sufficient to cover her expenditure on dress, she knew
that a word fran her would caxm it to be increased.
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"Perhapt Frftulein Matrei had friends or relations

whom she wished to assist, and needed a larger sum
than she liked to ask for."

*'No, Arfrt. Agnes haa no friends al all for whom
ibe really cares. Hor half-1»other, Herr Matrei, would

rather die than take anything from his sister. He has

so few wants that he needs very little money, and that

little he earns.'*

Joabna said not a word. His left hand lying lightly-

on the arm of his chair, he was^rcribbling with the pencil

in his right all sorts of figures and numbers on a sheet

of paper. The soft seratehing of the lead was for

smme moments the only noise in the spacious room, for

the sound-proof walls an< thickiy padded doors shut

off all disturbance from outside.

Suddenly, after his long silence, Jodma stopped his

peneil aad tomed a Uttle sideways in his ehair, lofMmg

at Friedrich.

•'Have you asked Agnes herself anything about, itt"

"Only if she had i^oticed the loss. She wen rtbliged

to adsiit thi^ she had; bet said that for fear of reproofs

about her earolsssnoss from our side, she had not liked

to mention it."

Joshua shrugged, and made a gesture of rejection.

"Where was the brooch foondt" aakod Arfkt "Was
it not in the millinery room on the Elmas eveningt"

"Yes—just there. What made you suppose that,

Arfstt"

"And wlu> found itf Was it not the red-haired man
with the pointed beardt"

"Tiik. It was he. Extraordinary. . . What do you

know about itt"

"Hm. . . many things. Why did not Herr. . . Tiik

give the brooch back to Fniulein Agnes at oneef

"

"He didn't know whom it belonged to."

"Is that what he sayst Then he's lying. He knew
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pcrfi ;tly whom it Ixelonged to. I could almost oonjeo-

tnrc ifttlthfl fellow had leme idM of hit own in haadiof
yon the brooch and drawing your attention to the

fake atonea. He knew wlioae H waa, depend ipon
it!"

"Tan My that in raeh a peeoliar tone and with aaoh
deeiiiom that one must assume that you know more abovt
this ngraterioaa afidr. Oat with iti We're all aMea-
tion."

"Am resarda the changing of the stones, I know uoth-

hiff whatever.''

"But you do know someth'.iif| else. Again I say, out

with it! Indeed, Arfst, as a member of our family,

which you are soon to become, it is your duty to conceal

nothing that haa to do with this hnafaMas."

"I am of that opinion, too," said Joshua, who had
been keenly observing his future son-in-law through his

pince-nez. "As you kno\( precisely where Agnes lost

hor Inraodi, m mnit ranme tiiat jaa are able ta five
us anne farther infon^tion as well. I have a feeling

that this odd, mysterious affair may have aaothor iater*

eat fcr us than the mere loss of property."

Comeliua ArbA paaaed hii huid over hia thick black
hair. "Peiteps it would have been my duty to speak
i> anyhow, of my own accord; but. .

." He
s<;.;h(^. "It's not pleasant. I have nothing really posi-

tif€ to say. . . From the moment I made acquaintance

witit Fraulein Matrei, I conceived a great, hot purely
artistic admiration for her remarkable and unusual type
of beauty. T intended her for the Saint Cecilia in the

concert-hall tapestry. Whenever I met her in society,

<nr was alone with her, it fascinated me to study her
face. I eould never make her out. And again, on the
Elmas evening, I found myself forever gazing at her.

I hapi>ened to hear her asking a gentleman in the party
to eome with her. I followed. Whyt Perhapa oat
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of vulgar curiosity, perhaps with some sort of intoitioiL

Another man followed, too—he with the red hair
—

"

"Tflkf"
"Yes—^Tiik. Prauleia Agnes and her companion had

an evidently moving interview in the millinery room.

What they said I naturally did not hear—I was not

near enough. I only «8W. .

"What did you see?"

He was silent for a minute. "Fraulein Agnes ap-

parently went into a sort of passionate hysteria. She

caught at her bodice, and most probably loosened fhe

brooch then, for I remember that as I went slowly by

I heard something jingle. Directly afterwards, she

threw herself into the man's arms. . . I don't know

what one is to think, but any unprejudiced person must

have believed tiiat the tiro were lovers and had had a

qoarlrel. . . I can tell yon I wished I had suppressed

my curiosity and never come after them. It was for

me a terrible personal experience. How it got hold

of me, yon can see br the fact that I destroyed my Saint

Oeeilia that very night. Nevertheless, as I told myself,

there is no reason why it should not have been a com-

paratively innocent episode." He sighed, as if freed

from a burden, and mopped his damp brow with his

handkerchief.

Priedrich got up and, hands crossed behind his back,

walked quickly to and fro.

"Whatever sort of 'epiaode* it was, it is ealeulated

to interest me. I cannot understand how you could

have kept it from me. You must have said to yourself

that the lady whom you had surprised in an at least

questionable situation, was my affianced wife, and that

we were very shortly to be married."

"That was the very reason that I didn't like to take

the responsibility of distressing you, and perhaps bring-

ing about Heaven knows what unhappiness between
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joa and her, when possibly it would all turn out to be
a misapprehension or a mistake."

"Misapprehension. . . thank you!"
Joshua put down the pencil and pushed away the

sheet of paper. "You had no idea who the man can
have been, Friedelf Or you, Arfrtt"
"No," said Arfst.

"But I have," Friedrich answered. "Bielefeldt—of

our 'outfitting.' Agnes told me herself just now. She
wanted to show him the millinery room; he's opening a
hat shop, as you know."

"Yes. About a year ago—it may be a little longer

—

I received an anonymous letter in which my attention
was drawn, in the usual way, to Agnes's oonstant visits

to the gentlemen's outfitting department. I read the
thing cursorily at the time; anonymous denunciations
are to me equivalent to slanders. I am, like Arfst, in-

clined to think tiiat the questionable situation in which
he saw her may be capable of some innocent explanation.
Ask her! / should say, ask Bielefeldt! We ought not
to judge anyone without having heard his defence."

Friedrieh stopped before the bookshelves in his wan-
dering up and down, and one might almost have though
him lost in contemplation of the heavy carvings, and
momentarily oblivious of the whole story. After a while
he turned round to the others. His face was disfigured,

distorted, ravaged, by some vrolent inward ctmlliet.

"I see only one thing clear," he said, "and that is

that my wedding does not take place in a fortnight, as
we had arranged. The rest we must leave to time. I
hall, as yon advise, adc Agnes first of all for some ex-
planation. . . Just one thing, Arfst. You mentioned
Tiik. Do you think he made the same ofaservaticnis as
yourself?"

"Probably, but I ean't say for certain."

Joshoa gave his chair an audible push bsekwaid.
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The word that lay on his lips he mtnaiied. The man

before him, with the i^mily knit brows and the reso-

lute set of the mouth, needed no direction or advice; the

fear that he might be weakly influenced by sentiment

was plainly superfluous.

"As concerns Agnes and your personal attitude to-

wards what Arfst has just told us, I leave it to your

own decision. We can investigate the singular afl&ur

of the diamonds at any time we please."

Friedrich made a vdiementiy Mgative fsatore.

*'That teems to me now moat Irarribly animp<»tant and

beside the point."

"Perhaps it is merely like the rest, an. . . attendant

circumatance," thought Joshua, but did not say that

«^ -

eSHHr.
'

' I won 't detain you any longer,
'

' said Friedrich.
'

'
I

must digest this curious occurrence thoroughly by my-

self. So Tiik has seen and knows. . . Devil take him!

AmA I ** Mm thongh swddmily strack by some decision,

he hurried out, and across to his own office. He bolted

the door. Now to be al<»e. . . with nobody to see or

hear

!

For a while he tried, sitting qnietly si hia writing-

table, to bring hia whirling thoughts into order, and so

subject them to some ordinary logic. But it was no use

;

he could not; his rage and strenuously suppressed ex-

citement swept away all appeasii^; refleetionB.

Like MB outcry, the long restrained consciousness

spoke from the void to which he had thrust it: "This

Add to be." It was merely the natural development of

things. AgsMS and he wwre tw) beii^ who possessed

m mmmm iultieala or teelinations, who had no small-

eat intellectual contacts, who were bound together by

naught but the brittle tie of a purely external sense

of duty. Perhaps she wa»—if innoeent <rf the worst

as* nall^ to be eoademned. . .
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He tried to woxlc, bnt it wa« Tuelees; he felt as if a

million ants were crawling in his veins. The hours

went sluggishly hy. He did not wish to go to Halensee

till evening, for then, as Mimi and Arfst were going

oat, lie ahoold find Aipm alone. . . About seven

o'clock he drove there. His excitement had gradually

died down; but Agnes seemed more agitated than be-

fore.

"Have you brought itt"

"Whatf Oh, the brooch. Tea; but let us have sup-

per first."

As they were alone, Agnes had ordered supper to be

served on the veranda. Friedrieh showed little appe-

tite; Agnes scarcely touched anything. Afterwards

they went into the garden for a while, but soon re-

turned, for it had begun to rain. Meanwhile the serv-

ants had cleared the table, and shut the doors lading

into the dining-room.

"Would you fetch me your parure?" asked Fried-

rich. "I should like to take a look at it."

She turned pale. "Whyt"
"Would it give you maeh trouble f"

"Oh, no!. .
." She moved falteringly away, and did

not come back with the case for a quarter of an hour.

"I believe you're still cross with me about the brooch."

Friedrieh took the case, and opened it He saw that

the colour was coming and going on her cheeks ; he had

also noticed her hesitation and sudden pallor. His own

hands slightly trembled, as he held the various pieces

of the parure between him and the light, which he had

turned on.

"Have all the large stones been exchanged—I mean,

replaced by false ones?" he asked. "Or only someT

Please tell me the whole truth without delay, Agnes.*'

Slw started back, as if struck by a missile. And as

thoui^ the iavWUe thing had hit her full on the head,
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she staggered sideways, fell back in her chair, and

prened her hand to her eyes.

"Then it's so—then it's true. . . Acbmi, hgmm . .

but why, tell me why. .
."

She did net answer; she could not produce a sound.

Ever since she had left tiie eity, she had felt a paralys-

ing terror at her heart. With every hour her anguish

had grown. Nevertheless, the certainty that her terror

had been justified had come on her like a shattering

blow.

Friedrieh got up, and tamed out the lights again.

Only the red-shaded lamp on the table shed a little rosy

glimmer in the wide, glass-roofed veranda.

"Agnes. . . Will you tell me what it all means

f

What have yon to do with Bielefddtf Do yon love

him! Won't you tell me the whole truth? Well tolk

about it like two sennble people. Tell me all, alL I

am prepared for everything."

He waited a few minutes f<xr hm wfir. The rain

was dattoring ugaxsuH the glass roof, and rustling in the

trees. . . Agnes was loudly weeping. And that help-

less, mournful crying shook and appeased him; his

anger passed away. Lightly and toiderly hki hand

slid over the weeping girl's hair, almoat aa in « dqr

caress.

"Trust me, Agnes ; I am not so very angry with you

now. I have seen for a long time that we do not snit

one another in any way. We ahoold nev«r have bound

ourselves. We were both so young! It was all my
fault. I should not have ensnared you, and above all

I should not have let you engage yourself to me. But

it isn't yet too late to put it all right. I only want to

know the truth. Do you love this Bielefeldt?"

She just bent her head. It seemed absurd to deny

anything. She was not yet in a state to wonder how

it had all eome about; enoui^, that he knew all. . .
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It wat well-nigh a relief, as though a heavy burden were

alippinf from her. . . But die could not apeak just

yet.

"You sold the diamonds. But what did you want

so much money for? Perhaps for
—

"

She bent -her head again.

"Ah, so that was it. . . Did he never speak of your

setting yourself free and marrying him?"
"Oh, we never thought of such a thing!" cried she,

sobbing. "I had given you my word."

"Aad yon did not like to break your word to

meT. . . But the fact of betraying me with another

man did not trouble you at all!. . . We will lay my
personal feelings entirely aside. But that you should

have had no smaUeat sane of duty, of faith; that, in-

stead of bravely saying to me: 'I have made a mis-

take; I love another man; set me free'. . . you should

have coolly pursued this relationship and been ready

to—marry me. . . Such a fearful lack of all sense

of decency. . . and without the slightest regard for

the family and the name of the family which had ac-

cepted you. . . When I first learned all that, I was

quite beside myself with anger and indignation.

Agnes, Agnes! How mistaken I have been in you!. . .

How I did love you—^how many things I did think to

see in you—

"

"And I, too; I loved you, too. Yes, indeed I

did. .

She was still sobbing, but gradually she was coming

to herself, and with that retrieval there was returning

the power to think and plan.

9be lifted terself a little from her crouching atti-

tude, and looked distractedly about her with her wet

eyes. Priedrich had thrown himself back in one of

the wide-eared cane chairs, so that his face was in

dudim. In the deep evening quiet, his slow, heavy
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breathing sounded like long-drawn sighs. Behind the

glass walls lay the dinhig-room in Hm still, gleaming

splmdoor, with the fine faded colours of the great Per-

sian carpet, the artistically designed wall fixtures, the

tapestries and the paintings, the softly shimmering sil-

ver on sideboard and boflet—the whole played over by

a warm rosy glow from the crystal-rimmed ceiling

lamp ; a place of wealth and luxurious ease. Agnes had

never so keenly realised how beautiful it all was, how

pleasant to repose in the deep, lazy chairs amid the

labeiiy enshions, how wonderful the atmotphere of

well-being, with its soft light and perfume.

"I did love you, too, Priedel, believe me; and every-

thing would have been different if, when we were en-

gaged, yon had takm me awiqr from the shop and

put me in pgnper sarroondingB. It's all yoor father's

fault. .

"Agnes, leave my father out of this question."

"I can't help it: I most defend myteU after all.

Was it the ri|^ thing to leave your fianc^ in that

tstafty place, to wait upon anybody and everybody like

a common shop girl? There I stood from morning till

night, moping and getting cross, and feeling lonely and

unhappy. If I happened to have to go through the

shop, it was a refreshment, and generally my one amuse-

ment. . . I never thought of being unfaithful to you

. . . but great (Jod! two years, and I there alone day

after day. Elias Bielefeldtl Good Heavens, I liked

to talk with him a little, and so we got to know one

another and made friends. What is that, after all?

Nothing wrong ever happened. When he wanted to

buy a business and had no money, I did for him what

I would have done for a woman friend just the same

—I helped him. And as I had no property but the

jewels you had given me, I took them to a pawnbroker,

and he gave me the address of a man who bo1^(fat
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stones privately; and I advanced the money to Biele-

feldt, and he's to pay me back again. Is it sack a

frif^tfol erime, afttr aUt"
"Don't play the innocent, Agnw; yoa will get no

sympathy from me that way."

"It's all your father's fault. He hates me, he's had

me q>ied on—othorwiae how wouM yoa have known all

this!"

"Agnesh—control yourself!"

"No! All this about Bielefeldt and the diamonds

is a put-up job of your fatimr'i to get rid of me, to

turn me out into the streets anyhow and anywhere,

so that he may have his triumph; and I may go to-

morrow and get behind the first counter I can find,

and earn n^ bread again. .

"Be silent! Stop this instant your base, senieleM

accusations. This is the end of all things I"

"I will speak!"

"Speak, but do not dare to say such things about my
father."

She made a violent attempt to disobey, but gasped

and got up. In her certainty of possession, she had

often despised all that Friedrich's love had offered her,

and believed that she ooold give it up for Bielefeldt't

sake. In this moment, she was realising for the first

time the range of what had happened, and the mag-

nitude of the things that were slipping from her hands.

The proud palace of her dreams was lAattered like a

house of cards.

"Do forgive me, Friedel."

"Oh, I forgive you all, Agnes, dreadful as it is."

"WiU you forget it all, tooT"

"That I cannot promise. Our roads must pa?^
Agnes."

She uttered a loud shriek, and threw hei'self down
before him. "Tou shall forgive me; I have done
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nothing wicked. . . Then you never lOTOd Be. . .

You ihaiU forget, you must be able to. .

"Pleaae, Agnes, do not do that to . He

toned away with an involuitBry geatore of diagust,

and stared through the glass at the rain. "You don't

really know what you're doing. . . 1, never loved

yout I can wish you nothing better than that you may

ever again in your life know auch a loye as mine. But

you. . . you never loved me. You said that firat day

in Tegel: 'You are the son of Joshua Miillenmeister.'

And to-day I see for the first time what you really

meant by it To wfcom do you kneel now! To met

No—bat to millions of the Miillenmeisters, to

ELMAS, to—what do I knowt Fie, fie, you might have

left me one memory. . . You may be easy in your

mind; nobody waats to *tum yon into the alieela any-

1h»w and anyw*«e'; and we shall see to it that y«i seed

play the shop-girl no more. I wish you all good. .
.

but let me go now. . . I can bear no more. I naiat go."

*'Go then; you're so glad to be rid of me."

**Ye8; I am gkuL . . I am in the highest spirits.

I am so glad that for sheer joy I could put a pistol to

my head this minute. The whole world, the whole of

existence, disgusts me, I tell you. . . This day will be

a milestone in my Ufe; a funeral garland for my faith

in woman's love and woman's goodness, and in all

humanity." Almost fearfully he looked around.

Agnes was still on her knees, her face buried in the

silken cushions of the chair.

He tore the glass door open, and rushed out, every

Tierve a-quiver. But the coolness and silence outside,

the soft rain-drops falling on his face and han^, the

shimmering grey of the May night, the Trtter peaee ttiat

brooded over all, gradually quieted him.

After a while he fetched his coat and hat from the

^raitibsle, and Wi-nt on foot as far as the Zoological
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Oardens, meaning to take a eab thence to the city.

A goitte iwlipeholy welkd mp in him, and drowned the

bitter feelingB. On this rainy, wiitfal night of Ifay,

he had—^he knew it well—^buried the fairest part of his

young idealism with its Uiss and its poetry. He had

doiMwillidr«uninf. . . bat ootride there stood the daar,

ilmlfart Ufe U letlHisr.



CHAPTER XXXV

Six months after the breaking off of her engagement

to Friedrich MiiUenmeister, Agnea married BUaa BWe-

feldt.

He had at first held back, but in the end had al-

lowed his "better self " to convince him that the union

was a pure matter of duty, since the engagement had

been brokenWhk aeeonnt PoviUy, too, the hun-

dred thousand mark cheque which Agnes found in her

place at the breakfast table on the morning after the

momentous interview—it was signed by Joshua Mullen-

meistei -had had a certain power of attraetkm.

When the Berolina, a year after its opening, was

turned into a share company, Bielefeldt left it and went

to the Markgrafen-strasse. There he opened, close to

his own ''country business" with iti extremely cheap

and eeond-.tfte elaa of millinery, a lalon for Parisian

and Viennese model hats, in the name of his wife. The

undertaking proved itself to be a wise speculation.

Frau Agnes was nearly all day in the salon, ''receiv-

ing.'* Her beantifnl, slender figure was snrroiuided

hy a halo of the sensational, which drew many cus-

tomers from the "first circles" to the new shop. No-

tody knew the exact truth about the breaking of her

engagement, but it was whispered that in her passion-

ate love for her actual husband, she had voluntarily

given up Friedrich Mullenmeister and his millions.

Thus people came, out of curiosity, to make acquaint-

ance with the fortunate possessor of so colossally, so

refreshingly, romantic a nature—and found a lovely,

elegant being upon whose fashionably dressed head
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the fantaitic creations of the great Pariaian millinera
aat so ntviahingly that it really drove one to acquire
for oneMlf some raeh maml of modem "Hyper-
Chic." Agnes sunned herself every day anew in the
flattering looks that surrounded her. . . On the whole,
she was content with her fate. Elias was proud of the
tmivenal admiratioii excited hy his ehaming spouse,
and delighted in her skill in "trying-on" at the salon.

He treated her well, and, as their business flourished,
she wanted for nothing. Her husband saw, too, that
Afiiea did not in aoy way overdo herself, for her health
was still far from good. She went to a "Bad" for
six weeks in summer, and took at least li^our's walk
every day. She was still very fond of lounging a little

in the emporiams, but Elmas was carefully avoided.
Sinoe the day die had tried on her weddfa^r-^breM tiiere,

die had never crossed the threshold.

Eliaa Bielefeldt was not the only one who had
turned kit back on the Berolina. The manifold regula-
tions, obligations, conditions, limitationa, which the eon-
tract with the entrepreneur imposed upon the associated
businesses, made the "independence" of these a very
iUnaory thing. Under Rosen's initiatory management
there was no end to the wrangles and misonderstand-
ings. In the end, they were all glad when the meta-
morphosis into a share company was decided on by the
capitalist "backers," and they could decently break
free from their contracts, which were to have been
binding for many years. Only a few tried to stick up

"

for their rights, but they were so beset with trickeries
that they finally lost heart, and relinquished their
claims for a moderate consideration. Many handed
over their shops to the new share company, took shares,
and went on ruling their departments as paid employees^
managers, or superintendents. Tiik was among the •

directors in his quality of head stock-taker.
89
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a business man as ever lived, let him be master of every

trick and dodge, of every subtlety and obscurity, in

genuine and (not to mince matters) doubtful traffic,

and let him use them mfhout scruple. . . nevertheless,

there were certain bounds beyond which the system

could not be made to pay. E*ery expert knew that

many of the cheap Berolina articles must be sold at a

loss. Naturally that could not go on forever. It might

have been harmless enough in the milder days of lim-

ited space and limited business, but it grew and grew,

the dwarf had reached a man's stature in the course

of a few months, and it almost seemed that the Berolina

mif^t one day devdop into aomethin^ monumentaL
!Willy-nilly, the troublesome eompetiti<m must be reck-

oned with.

The Elmas, against which the blows were chiefly

directed, suifered relatively less than any other house;

for it parried them by the continual attractions that

it offered in its admirable exhibitions and arrangements.

There was always something "on" at Elmas, something

to "draw,*' and moreover, the directors did not dis-

dain to indnde some rather American methods of ad-

vertisement among the other transatlantic business

principles they had adopted. One of these was a new
credit qrstem. Everyone who could show two good
references, of which one must be from a bank, could

open a credit account, which entitled him to buy "on
tick" to a certain fixed value. The export department,

too, had done well. Altogether the enterprise was thriv-

ing, thanks to the wise and well-considered management.
It had been no easy task to steer the proud ship

through the shallow waters of contemporary conditions

;

but its vigilant and prudent captain had managed to

avoid all rocks and sand-banks, and despite the manifold

difficolties which the new venture had had to encounter.
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tbe flrrt bnnneai year doMd with a liquidatton on «

small scale and a four per cent, dividend.

The announcement of the small divideiid was fol-

lowed by a temporary but rapid tall in tiie quotation*.

Joahua MtOlenmeister made use of this fall to possMi

himself of another lot of shares. He himself envisaged

the future with unshaken confidence. The house was

on the whole in advance of its time, but he knew that

the time'i needs would grow to the house. He saw the

day come ever nearer whereon the emporiums would

combine into a gigantic Trust, and only undertakings

of the extent and type of Blmas would ha\ e any elianee

of saeean. Then Elmaa, which would have long ainee

matured, would ''eome out on top."

Moreover the prce soon recovered ; and there was no

longer any doubt that Elmas would prosper. Soon after

the announcement of the dividend, the attaeki and libeb

began again. There were many sneers at the promises

which had been made to the staff of Elmas. With that

dividend there was not much chance that the em-

ployees would ever see a red eent of their '*partieqMtion

in the profits"! But the authors did not gain much

support among the Elmas employees. In general, the

staff was satisfied. Salaries were good, and demands

proportioned to the capacity and intelligenoe of those

employed. And they were all proud of belonging to

Elmas, of which it was said that only first-class asnst-

ants were engaged there.

No one in the whole house was so proud and so happy

as Karen. On her personal list, the year's record stood

at eighteen thousand three hundred and forty marks*

worth of sales; and more than eighteen thousand marks

was of her own getting—a success far beyond her

wildest dreams. She had quite a little set of cnatomers

of her own, habitute of the antique department—rich

people who were always on the lookout for raritisi,
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and never liked to be served hy anyone bat the "sweet

creature," who never got tired of explaining and dis-

playing, no matter how lengthy and tedious the trans-

action.

"Where is Pritalein Nickeben!"—"Please call Frta-

lein Niekelsen"—so one heard daily. "She is serv-

ing."—"Then I'll wait!"

She was loved by her superiors and colleagues, too;

and the manager often entmsted her with little special

oommissions, which she always discreetly and ddOifully;

carried out
Karen was now nineteen. Her birthday fell on a

Wednesday, but her old friends were coming, as of

yore, to celebrate it on the Sunday. The Feldbergem,

however, wanted to take their "little daughter," as a

treat for the real birthday, to the opera on Wednesday

night, and she had got leave to go home an hour before

the shop shut. About five o'clock, the manager came

to her with a requePl.

Customers had spoken much lately of the cheap an-

tique pieces to be had at the Berolina. "When you

leave now, could you just take a look at the tiiinga

there f Examine them doaely, and bring ns your report

in the morning."

Karen set off directly. She had never yet been in

the Berolina. Since the dreadful days when she had

trembled to be left alone in the old shop, because she

was always afraid that Rosen would appear from some-

where to torment and terrify her with his burning

looks and words, she had given him a wide berth when-

ever At came upon him by chance. She had not seen

him now for ages, and her fears were gradually being

forgotten. What could he want of her now—and,

besides, he had been married for a year. . .

Bxtemalfy the Berolina was not imposing either in

ilae or ityle of architecture. Only ten windows looked
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on the ttareet, bat a paange with many othon na
through the considerable depth of the building.

Karen went slowly and attentively through the

ground floor shops. In general, the character of the

place resembled that of the MfiUenmeifter house on the

Alexan >r-platz: well-stocked departments, but a good

deal of rubbish, too ; a mixture of the emporium and the

penny bazaar, of concessions to the modem spirit of

wholesale-retail dealing, and to the old-fashioned "cheap

and nasty" methods.

The antiques were on the first floor behind the carpet

department: three tolerably sized rooms with a wild

litter of all sorts of pieces, and the first room erammed
with dusty and damaged goods. . . Karen took

plenty of time to look. She knew that the apparent

neglect of the department was probably intentionaL

Many collectors, especially inexperienced ones, enter

an imposing curiosity-shop with mistrust, while the

disorder of a litter like this allures them and fills them
with the hope of picking up a bargain. Thus here was
much worthless lumber, but, amid it, a few good gen-

uine pieces, whieh had their price. Again, there were

many cheap but graceful things which even a half-

practised eye could see to be imitations, and for whose

genuineness, if it were questioned, no guarantee was

given.

Among the pieces she was particularly struck by a

number of almost identical Frisian sideboards. The

price—from a hundred to two hundred marks—seemed

at first sight most astonishingly low. E!aren opened

the cupboard doors, pulled out some drawers, and con-

vinced herself that all the pieces had plainly been made
up out of old Frisian chests, which were plentifully to

be had, and possessed scarcely any interest for eoU
lectors, since they dated most](y from the end of the

eighteenth oentiu7» and presented no mnmal featoiet,
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And even so, two-fifths only were of this genuine stuflE,

the other three of faked "old" wood. . . She mentally

reckoned: "Despite the low price, the Berolina doei

boiineai to the tune of a hundred per cent., at least!"

She made a sketch of the sideboards in her notebook.

The rest of the pieces, partly defective, partly of little

interest either in form or decoration, were offered at the

game prices for which Elmas or the old home bought

similar stuff.

As she turned to go, she saw Rosen standing at the

door in conversation with a customer. She tried to

hurry past, but he had already seen her. He stopped

talking, and addressed her.

"Ah ha, Fraulein Karen. . . forgive me, I can't re-

member your second name at the moment. .

*'Nieke]aen."

"Thanks. How comes my poor shop to be so hon-

oured? Oh, I see, you are interested in our old stuff.

May I offer myself as cicerone f"

*'You are very kind, but I have seen everything and

muflt go now."

The gentleman who had been talking with Rosen drew

back; they now stood alone, and in such a way that

Rosen prevented her departure.
' "You are getting on wellt But one needn't aAt

yon look splendid! I have often thought of you. You

were such a funny, frightened little girl; I really be-

lieve you were afraid of me, and heaven knows I meant

well by you. Are you still afraidt"

"How should I be, Herr Rosen?"

"That's just what I mean ; there is no reason. I had

quite a fancy for you. When you're a little older, you

will perhaps see that one ought not to reject so hastily

the good will of . . . well, of not entirely unimportant

people. But I always cherish my old likings. .
." He

bent a little towards her, and looked into her face with
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a smiling twinkle in hia eyes. "We naturally do not

presume to compete with Miiller^neister and Sons on any
field of enterprise; but one ueier knows how the cat

may jump. Perhaps you may still have occasion to re*

member that I keep my good-will towards you."

She murmured something inarticulate, and hurried

hj. "Do not presume to compete with Miillenmeister

and Sons on any field of oiterpriie. . Had there

been some 'pose in his accentuation of the "any". . .

With bui ^ cheeks she literally ran to the door. Out-

side, in uie cleai% cool autumn air, she recovered her

breath. •

She had scarcely gone twenty steps before someone
behind called her by name. At first she did not recog-

nise the slim woman : he enormous feathered hat,

with the thick Parisian \etl over her pale faot.

"Why, Fraulein Karen, I really believe you've grown
since I last law youl Yon did not reeogniae me at

firstt"

"I was blinking, Fran Bielefeldt—forgive me."
"Thinking!" laughed Agnes. "When young girls

*thiak' ia broad daylii^t, one knows what tiv "lakr of

it"
Karen absently smiled. She had not seen i.or

the last year and a half, for after the broken engage-

ment the latter had been little with her brother or

Irmgard. She now slipped her arm into E!aren's, and
walked on with her. "Do tell me something about how
Elmas gets on. One can't help being enrioos, when one
had so much to do with it as I once had."
"I can only speak of my own division: we have fine

things and sell a good deal."

"Is it true that Friedrich Mfillenmeister, since all

was over between us, has got very melancholy and un-
sociable t People say he has taken it veiy much to
heart. .

."
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Karen moved her shoulder ; she longed to ihake off the

slender hand from her arm.

"I haven't noticed any meLincholy or unsociability I

On the oontnury, he al^nqrs seems to mc to delight in tiie

businen."

"I shouldn't be a bit surprised, for he loved me
madly," continued Agnes, as if she had not heard

Karen's enrt denial "Ifalieioiis people separated na.

Well, I'm very happy. Money isn't everything."

She chattered on, unheeding of Karen's taciturnity.

In August she had been at Sylt for her holiday, and
had there seal Henny MMtenmastnr, Fran Lynegaard,

and Ella. All three had attracted attention, and were

always surrounded by a little court of ladies and gen-

tlemen—pthe latter ^n the majority! Frau Lynegaard,

thouf^ was looking old, despite paint and exquisite

dothes.' Of course v'le was alwaijns interesting: "but
men don't make love to her any more—that's over!"

And then Ella ! She was posing as a grass-widow, and
had broken off her "core'' for the sake of a young
lawyer from Breslau. . . ''Seaadalous, I tell yon!"

She stopped at the next comer. ''Alas! I must get

home. I'm sorry; I should have liked to talk with you
a little hmger. Well, another time! Remember me to

Frau Fddbergen; I shall come over very soon and have

a look at Irmy. Remember me to Irmy, too."

"Thanks; I won't forget."

"Then auf Wiedersehenl"

Karen reflected that she had little desire for "Wieder-
sehen." Her dislike of Agnes dated from the hour in

which she had seen the beautiful girl in that unseemly

tete-d.-tete with Elias Bielefeldt. She had honestly

tried to regard what she had seen as a misconception or

a complete mistake, but she had ^ t really succeeded.

On the other hand, she had never been sure enough of

her case to speak to anybody about it.
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When she recalled the moment, now about a year

and a half ago, in which Aunt Mieze had told her that

Friedrich'g engagement waa broken oil, her face always

l^owed with a awift fluih. For ihe had yielded, with

her xanal intensity, to the wonderfully glad, exultant

feeling which had then thrilled her through and through,

and lifted from her soul at one blow a strange recurrent

sense of melaneholy. The knowledge had ooum to her

that all along she had feared for his happiness, and that

that happiness of his mattered infinitely to her—more

than, according to all accepted views, a man's happiness

oof^t to matter to an unrelated maiden. Ettie had

anxioiuly and oonscientionily asked herself if there

were not some egotistic reasons for this anxiety about

Friedrich Miillenmeister, but the investigation had ap-

peased her yonthfnl conseienee. Hers was nothing bat

a tranquil, utterly selfless joy.

Undoubtedly she cared for him. But it \ 'as a caring

which was content merely to be, which knew no long-

ing, or at least was unaware of knowing any. Never-

theleai, this meetii^ with Agnes had awakened disa-

greeable memories.

Had he really loved so "madly" that superficial,

vain, frivolous being? Karen shook her head. The

breach had not plunged him in melancholy and despair;

but beyond question he was graver and stiller. From
morning till night, untiringly busy, full of cordial in-

terest for the staff, friendly and pleasant to all, but

certainly more reserved than of yore, and—when it waa

necessary—eneiq(eticaUy iniittent on the carrying out of

his demands.
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Nearly every Sunday Prau Mieze Feldbergen col-

lected her "old guard" around her—Ribbeck, Tom, and

Bans Matrei. In honour of Karen's birthday, the

Schillers now came, too, and loaa with her huaband, the

military tailor Selmar.

Mieze was a little broader, and correspondingly

dower and more dignified in her movements. She had

taken whole-heartedly to her new life; she looked after

her husband and his Madonnas with equal devotion, and

irradiated all the eight rooms in Ihe house on the

SefaSnhanaer Allee with the sparkle and gaiety of her

delightful nature. The external traces of her old stage

life were gradually disappearing, and being replaced by

a rather prim formality in dress. Like the room in

which her guests were drinking their ooffee-^he room

with its typical oak and horse-hair furniture in the

taste of the seventies, Mieze in her comfortable con-

tentment was typical of the well-to-do bourgeoisie of

North Berlin.

Feldbergen had lots of news for the benefit of his

guests. Hermann Miillenmeister was engaged to an im-

mensely rich Viennese Jewess, and the wedding was

ery soon to take place. The young lady was bringing

her husband a fortune of two millions "on the nail,"

and probably Hermann would take over the old house

on Alexander-platz on his own account.

The news excited universal interest; Papa Schiller

alone looked a little glum. True, his darling dream had

long since been shattered. Trudcheu had, from one

day to another, deserted her friend Hermann, "on ac-

455
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eonnt of a dirty trick" (h« had pivcn her a white^foz
set, instead of a chinchilla one, which she had wanted)

;

but the Viennese engagement reminded the old man of

what "would have been so splendid."

The talk then diverged to Mhni MfUlenmeirter'i wed-
ding on the second of December, to which the Feld-

bergens and Karen, who was generally regarded as their

foster-daughter, had been invited. Mieze was relating

that for a perfectly plain Ulae velvet dren ahe had been
asked at Miillenmeister's three hundred and fifty markai
and at Elmas, five hundred. She now reckoned on her
fingers that, with fifty marks for making, it came out,

"at the very moit," at two hiir<<'red and fifty, and oon-

Uaend with Lisa as to whether, with the aid of a aewii^g-

woman, they could not make her wedding-ganttMit
home. Lisa promised to help.

"That'i rii^t, dear wife; lave for our heira;" a&4
Feldbergen patted her round shoulder laughingly.

"But the child shan't be tailored at home. Karen shall

have her wedding-frock from me. We'll buy it at
Bhnas, eh, little ooet" He nodded gaily to the com-
pany and vanished to the next room, where, accordinf
to his old Sunday custom, he alwpvs read his newspapers.

Cornelius Arfst was shortly establishing himself in
business as an architect ; he had been true to his resolve

not to marry until he could offer his bride a life cor-

responding to her acquired habits, Tom Bibbeck was
to have a well-paid post in this new business.

Irma Presser, in an absurd little apron, was handing
round coffee and cakes. Under Miea^'s care ahe was
visibly improving in health; her delicate constitution
forbade any regular profession, but light household
work suited her admirably.

The conversation drifted to emporinm topics, for
most of those present were connected with MUIlen-
meister's and Elmas in one way or another.
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"Thing* are changing." Papa Sohiller folded his

amiB with au air, and boried hk lull ehin in hia teU

aollar. "I wai junl tM^»M«f of our last oelebratioa

of Karen birthday in yonr old house, Ribbeck. How
yoc abused Miillenmeister that night ! And see how ii's

come round. You don't look as if you were starving at

hk plaee!"

"I never said anyone did, Sohiller, and I think

you're exaggerating when you say I 'abu" ' 'lim. No;

I never had any reason to do that .v • jspect to

Joshua Mttllenmeister as a man and Ivt > « man. I

merely objected to the emporium as such, and in that

respect I stick to my opinion, and maintain that a piece

of poor land, only fit for potatoes, so long as it yields

enou|^ potatoes to feed mo, would bo dearer to me than

the rieheat oommon paamro whereon I was merely ono

of many who might turn out their ?ow8. Certainly, as

things are. . A good-humoured grin spread among

his wrinkles. "When one has staked one's exislenee

on motiwr man's paitnre, one's undoubtedly glad when

tile grass crop does well. . . There are lots of com-

promises in life. Somf 'naes I actually feel that things

couldn't have been an> fferent, and that this form of

commerce has really i1» .jMsntial rif^tneas."

"One could almoRt weep to hear you talk so, Master

RibbePK," cried »ima Matrei, poevishly. "Till now I

thought ^ Du were a man who could be true to his con-

victions, and only in obedience to tiie harshest neoeasity-

had allowed himself to be recruited hy a detestable capi-

talist affair."

Ribbeck leaned his elbows on the table, and, shading

his eyes witii his hand, looked downwards for a breath-

ing space.

"It was not necessity alone, Herr Matrei, that

caused me to go to Miillenmeister 's. Believe me, if I

had not detecteil an essential change in myself, I would
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rather have starved or hanged myself, than have
clutched at MfUIenmeiater'i reacoing hand against my
convictions. But I have never held any oonvietion so

stubbornly as to prevent me from coming to a better

one. Joshua Miillenmeister once said to me—I believe

just £ye years ago to-day—^that a man must move with

the times, for the times won't move with tiie man—in

other words, won't arrange themselves according to the

wishes and wills of individuals. Life is a great rotating

machine ; the wise man adapts himself to the tendencies

and movements of his age. To us old folks that's bitter,

but it's no good doing like the ostrich and sticking our
heads in the sand so as not to see. The age of handi-

work is gone by: we're outclassed. The present is all

for range, grandiosity, appearance, dim^isions, and so

forth. And it will go on like that. After ten or
twenty years we'll have other houses like Elmas in

Berlin, though now that sounds like romancing. I am
no champion of the emporiums, not even an adherent;

on the contrary, I deplore this development; bat I
adapt myself to the inevitable, and, as it were, watch
the thing through my peep-hole, with the pipe of peace

in my mouth—further, as an objective observer, am
obliged to admit that the monster who is swallowing us
all, has nevertheless his own good points. He has

swallowed whole classes, but on the other hand (as we
must in fairness grant), he has called other industries

to life ; and I believe that the balance of good and evil

in the effect of the emporiums upon economical condi-

tions is fairly even. Perhaps the time may come again

when people will regard the segregation of branches of

trade as the ideal, instead of the 'massing' they now
aim at; in any case, retail trade, even if specialised, will

take other forms than those of to-day and yest3rday."
" 'Other forms,' " said Hans Matrei. "You express

my inmost soul, Master Ribbeck. That's the idea I'm
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forever championiiig. A pooling of common interests

in spedal boflineaBet. .

"Look at Berolina! No, my dear Herr Matrei, that

is not the right way. But don't let us worry our heads

over matters whose development and solution must be

left to time."

The conversation ceased a moment, for the maid let

in Trade Schiller, a belated guest. The delicious,

laughing little person looked as if she had come out of

» bandbox in her white ermine-bordwed cloth gown;

and, as she entered, she filled the room with a gosh of

delicate scent.

Tradchen was still "studying." Another Meecenas

had quickly succeeded Hermann, and he, too, was pleased

to place the means for her training at the disposal of

this "talented young artist." Papa Schiller looked

radiant—^he looked permanently radiant nowadays.

The good business he did, the recent appointment of

his son Johannes as Bendemt of a little town in North

Silesia, and Trade's "luck," had raised the thermometer

of his good humour almost to boasting-point again.

His friends had long ago abandoned their attempts

to induce Schiller to take aiKither view of his daughter's

"luck," and restore Trade to regular employment

Nobody could be angry with the rosy, quicksilver crea-

ture. Hers was one of those light-winged natures which

seem predestined by the "World-Soul" to a butterfly

existence.

"Let her go her own way," Mieze would say. "Our
Lord has made her as she is, and we can't expect the

useful qualities of an honest beast of burden from a

butterfly or a humming-bird. But Trade won't go

under, you bet! She'll do as I did, and escape in the

nick of time to the dry land of sensible ways of life."

The men soon resumed the theme of the emporiums,

for Hami Matrei was not so easily dismounted from his
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hobby, which he unwearyingly bestrode. Lisa and Mieze

discussed farther the question of the dress, and the

three girls got togeOer ia the windowwMat and chat-

tered.

From time to time Mieze looked across at the trio,

and a triumphant smile of motherly pride gleamed in

her eyes. Just as Eavm oiverti^q>ed botii Trade and

Irmgard by a head, so did Ae put them in the shade in

other respects. Trade was certainly charming, but be-

side Karen's sweet loveliness she was hardly worth look-

ing at
Trudchen's rosy little month was going like a mill-

wheel, "Life was lovely. . . the golden freedom of the

artist. . . and oh, if she could only get an engagement

next year!"

"Do y<m know, Karen, I can't think how you eaa

stand being at Miillenmeister'sf Oh, well! Elmas or

Miillenmeister—^it's all the same story; a shop is a shop.

And when you needn't. . . You must be cradEedl"

^'That's your opinkm, Trade. I wouldn't be aa

actress for all the mid. I am really happy in my
work."

"Tea—^now, perhaps, though even that I can't under-

stand. But think of later on. You're chnddng away

your best years, Uid getting nothing out of your life.

And in the shops, one has so few chances of marrying

well. Before one can look round, one's an old maid—
and thent"

"I don't want to marry. Trade. I haven't the least

desire to."

"Not the least desire to marry 1" cried Trude, and

shook her head till her red curls danced. "What an

extraordinary girl you are. You don't deserve to be

young and pretty." She laughed gaily, and turned her

attention to Irmgard, who wanted to know what a theat-

rical school was like.
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KncB «t on fhe broad window-seat and lost lienelf

in her own thougfats. Not the least denre to marry.

Was that the truth f Was she different from other

girls, who all hoped for some mysterious future joyf

Or was she thus nndedrons ooify because her vildmi and

ideals were in the clouds, unattainable, phantoms that

vanished if you tried to touch them, castles in the air,

fair dreams. . . And so it would be always—always. . .

No "Inek" like the others, only distant rosy doad-

lorms, odours of Araby, falling stars. . . And beneath,

a monotonous, endless highroad, leading only to a lonely

old age. . . She shut her eyes. They felt very wet

under the lashes. She secreliy touched tton with her

bM^Dterehief.

About ten o'clock every morning, the two directors of

Elmas were wont to hxAd a short oonfereaee in Jeskua's

private office.

Friedrich had grown remarkably like his father—and

not alone externally. The tranquil deliberation, the

snrcHBOuled energy, tile never-resting spirit of enter-

prise, had descended, together with the pemmal diam
of manner, from father to son.

To-day Feldbergen was also present, to eoandet a

business matter. Hermann was to return from Yimw
within the next few days. Jodiua was genuinely pleased

with his engagement. The youthful bride belonged to

a highly esteemed family, was, to judge by her photo-

graph, a pretty, attractive girl, and assuredly the large

dowry was not to be despised.

"Now it's your turn, Friedel," observed Feldbergen.

"Take care you don't delay too long. When one lets

the right moment go by, one goes on worrying and wor-

rying, and doesn't know what's tlM matter with am.

Old fool that I was! / might have had two years more

if I'd had any sense—two good years that I can never

80
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have bow! Tctterday MieM had her fuU circle roooa

her again—we were celebrating Karen's birthday."

"Earenf I mnst oongratalate her later on. How

old was ihet"

"NiaeteoL''

"Nia^een already! How the years go by. I always

ee her as a little girl with black plaits and short frocks.

Ahaiird, how hard it is to get rid of an idea like that"

•A Bioe, aweet, clever girl I" said Joriraa. "I al-

waya have a little talk with her when I pass. You may

be proud of your Uttle daughter, Feldbergen."

"Trust met So I am. But I don't grudge her to

you. .
."

Every forenoon, when he left his father, Friedrich

made a round of some part of the house. To-day he had

intended to inspect the ground floor, but changed His

mind, and took the first floor instead.

In the eaipet-room, he met a quietly, but almost ele-

gantly, driMmfl woman who bowed to him as he passed.

For long now Henrietta Iversen had filled the post of

house detective at Elmas. She had accepted the plaee

the more eago^ beeauae h«re her activity waa to be

leaa aggresaive than preventive. Her task consisted in

guarding against thievery. She was to watch, and, aa

soon aa ahe had made certain observations, to hinder,

by showing plainly to thoae who were about to confuse

Hie ibaoiy of Mine and Thine, that she perceived their

intention; or, if something had already been appropri-

ated, by politely but firmly requesting those concerned

to allow therjetvea to be given a pay-doeket for the

''inadvertently** acquired article. The humane idea

which underlay this procedure had first been prcaiul-

gated by Friedrich; and ever since then, Iveraen had

honoured the young chief as a demi-fod. The dedre

to **eateh** had been utterly killed in her bf tiM afldr

wbidi had eoak Folk SebiUer hia life.
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From the oarpet-room Friedrieh passed into the art

department. In a long gallery hung the neweat three-

colour prints—reprodnctiaDa of old and modem maatar*

pieesa, M one mark eaeh. Bubens and Raphael, DOrer

and Holbein, Velasquez and Orenae, Gainaboroui^ and

Reynolds—all a shilling

!

Friedrieh laughed aloud to himaelf. "Poor I^nae-

gaard, ivhat a Ueasing yoa didn't live to see this day!"

Behind the gallery spread the dus^ irched hall of

the antique department. A ucant daylight, only just

enough to see by, fell obliquely from the coloured win-

dows on the oonfased array of foraiovv, veasela, weap-

ons, stuffs. The moirt valuable pieces '-are to be found

in the adjoining rooms, where Gothic, Renaissance,

rococo^ .Old ''peasant" pieces and things were arranged

separately, in partitions, after the taste and style of

the epoch. Karen had just finished with some cus-

tomers in the large hall when Friedrieh entered. She

tried to pass with a greeting, but he stopped her.

"No, young lady, not so fsatl Unde Feldbergeu haa

jnat been tdling me that yesterday was your birthday

feast. Why didn't you invite met"
"You would have tlooi^t it a great nuisance, Herr

Dire^v-r."

"Do yon think aof WdL . . At any rate I hope

you've kept me a slice of birthday cake. Tell Aunt

Miezp that I'm comiiig to tea this evening—that is, of

oourse, uidees you and she are already eng^igedt"

"No. We ahaU be very glad."

"And there, thouc^ a day after the feast, Jill ?ffer

you my warmest food withes. . . So you're really nine-

teen already t
'

"Yea, indeed, Herr Director, nineteeu already I"

He shook hk head aa if he eonld not realise it. Nine-

teen! Just the same age as Agnes had been, at that

time. . . And just as slender and lissom and beautiful
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ind yet dUbrait, to ^Hfferaiki tiutt iSbn ooinpftriiiMi

aliBMt leemed an offence to the lovely gixl iHio ilood'

timre before him with her proud, pore eyea.

He was obliged to make a great effort to tear lumself

from l^i profound reverie.

"Frftnldn Karen Nickelsen, for the first time I mnat

draw your attention to an offence committed by you

against the rules of the house," he saia with great

solemnity, and pointed to a spray of lily-of-the-Tslley

which she had fastened in the front of her dieM.

Karen caught at the flowers nervously, and mur-

mured an apology. Uncle Feldbergen had bought them

for her on the way. . .

''Tea» but that im no ezeow; whoenrer may have bon|^
them, it is forbidden to wear flowers during business

hours. Hand them here— confiscate the contra-

band. . Through his mask of sanctimonious striet-

Dtsi thoe brote a Uraghing gleun of tiie eye: "Will

you give me the lilies, Karent"
She bent her head and gave them.

"Thank yon. . . Then auf Wiedenehen, this even-

ing in Aunt Mieze's room!*'

With the spray of flowon in his hand, he left her. A
little girl at the knitting counter, thinking herself un-

seen, had taken a big bite out of an apple, and now
dneked in terror—but die noght have ranndied gaily on,

for the usually strict and watchful chief saw nothing

either at his right hand or his left. From the small

white bells in his hand there seemed to creep white

magic. . . The sweet delicate odour reminded him of

the giver, of the dender, sweet, pale child away there

in the half-light of the dusky, fantastic hall. . . She

was moving beside him, was she nott for quite plainly

he thought to see her. . .

"Where wtu I, in the old daysf" be said softly, as

in a dream, drinking in tiie frafpranee.
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A onrve in the gallery which shut off the japanned

foodi department from the outer ooort, made just hero

a little eonning-tower, whence one enjoyed a pietoreaqiae

Urd'Mje Tinr of a treat part of ike cnund floor. Ho
stopped and looked.

Like a parti-coloured, swaying sea the pnrehaseni

moved below along the broad corridors; a glowing

kaleidooeope of ever new patterns and pietorei filled

every vein of the great building with warm, throbbing,

rustling life ; it coagulated at the pay-desks and packing-

counters, sported into the furthest comers of the place,

and rolled again in one broad itareom thron^i tiio tall

portris into the street. Above the glovt counter there

hung endless rows of tan, white, and black gloves, like

garlands of mountain-ash, mistletoe, and blackberries;

the thousand chains and festoons of white and eolonred

lMmdk»FyWAft« rraiinded one of festal flags, as they

soared flutterl 'gly to the galleries of the first storey. . .

A solemn mood fell on the man who looked down upon

it all from his little tower. He alone knew the idetk

of the "great Milllenmeiiter," and th«y were his own

also.

After twenty years, not EL11A.S any more. . . Nr

"Emporiums, Limited". . . The first syllable dis-

carded ; the second retained. MAS: MfiUenmeister and

Sons—^masters in the house, rulers absolute and unqnei*

tioned. It must be dared, and it could be done. . .

"Where was I, in the old daysf" he said again to

his spirit. In those early years he had seen life tfaroui^

the pink gelatine paper of the old notion of "making

others happy by sacrificing oneself". . . Then he

had worn, and was wearing still, the blue spectacles of a

pessimistie quarrel with all the world. Work and the

shop had filled the void that had suddenly gaped in his

life, had consoled 'im for the disillusion he had under-

gone. . . But whv look through either pink gelatine or
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blue glanett There below waa Reality—the great,

bright, cheerful, motley, uncontrolled tide of life. The

daily overture waa reaounding—the manifold humanity

and rustling of humanity^ the jingling of BMNMy at the

eaah-deaka, the andkHly complex symphony of sound.

What need of spectacles and sound-conductors for the

understanding of life? It needed only seeing eyes and

hearing ears for joy and grief, for laughter and la-

menta. . . Oh, no I ftnr him who wilki to do the utmost

with his life, something more is needed. A good, true

comrade to go with him through thick and thin—a bright

young spirited companion. . .

Friedrieh MfUlenmeister lifted the lilies almost adop-

ii^^ to hii 1^ and UHed fhem.
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